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y Plan? Whether preparing for

retirement, developing new business strategies,

or buying seeds for the summer garden, planning

is an essential part of our lives. Though not

always a conscious sct^ the practice of looking

ahead, identifying needs, setting goals, budgeting

time and resources, and attempting to achieve

desired outcomes are key elements of a planning

process.

Why should communtttes plan for their

future? Vermont municipalities are not required

to plan, although they must have a Town Plan in

order to be eligible for grant funds from the state

or federal government. Towns have found that,

through planning they can protect community

interests, maintain a measure of local control,

better manage public investment and the

allocation of scarce tax dollars, protect important

natural and cultural resources/ promote

development in appropriate locations, and

nurture the local institutions that define

community life. Looking ahead and anticipating

change makes sense.

Warren has been planning since the

towr/s earliest days. The A789 Town charter

subdivided the new community and established

land use requirements for the first settlers.

Modem planning and growth management

followed the economic, techno!ogicai and

cultural changes that have occurred since the

early 1960's. As these changes continue at an

ever faster rate, planning will be an increasingly

important means with which Warren can take full

advantage of the future without forfeiting the

town's heritage and unique character.

Authority to adopt the Town Plan

Warren's Town Plan was prepared in

accordance with Title 24 of the Vermont Statutes

Annotated, Chapter 117, The Vermont Municipal

and Regional Planning Act. Consistent with

§4385 of the Act/ this Town Plan was adopted by

the Town's Selectboard on April 26,2011.

In 1988 the Vermont legislature amended

the Act with the adoption of Act 200. The

purpose of this amendment was to develop a

bottom-up statewide pianning program. The

basis of this program was a series of goals

contained within Act 200 intended to guide

planning activities at all levels of government. In

2003 the state tegfstature further amended Act

200 to include a thirteenth planning priority

relating to daycare facilities. Since 1989,

Warren/s town p!^ns have been deemed

consistent with those goals by the Central

Vermont Regional Planning Commis$ton.
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Purpose of the Town Plan

The purpose of the Warren Town Plan is

to define a long term vision for the Town and a

means of achieving that vision. The Plan 1$

designed to serve as the primary reference when

making community decisions and provide

guidance to local officials when setting public

policy. At a minimum, the Plan $hatl:

• guide the Planning Commission,

Development Review Board, other town

boards, and landowners during

regulatory processes/ including ^[^

conditional use and subdivision

review;

* senre as the "blueprint" for

antfdpated revisions to the

town's development regulations,

most importantly zoning and

subdivision regulations^ by

providing for proposed future

land uses, densities and

intensEttes of development;

provide the town boards, citizens

and landowners with clear

guidance during Act 250 proceedings;

* define the existing and desired levels of

service for public fgctlfties and services

and asststwith the ailocatjon of

resources to maintain those levels of

service;

• carry out/ a$ applicable/ any specific

proposals for communtty facilities or

proposed actions;

guide town, state and federal officials in

other regulatory, administrative or

legislative processes involving state or

federal agencies or neighboring towns;

• serve as the foundation for policies,

programs and regulations designed to

ensure the conservation, preservation

and use of natural and cultural resources;

and

inform and educate anyone interested in

the Town,

Organization & Format

The Warren Planning Commission

undertook an extensive revision of the Town Plan

in 2003 and 2004, which has been updated in

2010, As adopted^ the plan contains ten

chapters,

Chapter 1 describes the purpose of the
Plan, explains the town's ongoing planning

process and describes the regional context and '

Warren's relationship with surrounding towns.

Chapter 2 provides a history of the town.

Chapters 3 through 10 address specific

categories of topics and or Issues. Included Is an

overview of the topic, such as transportation or

housing; background information relative to

recent trends and current conditions; an analysts

oftho^e trends or conditions; and, where

appropriate, projections of future conditions. By

providing greater understanding of the changes

facing the Town and the forces behind those

changes, these eight chapters serve as the basis

upon which goals/ objectives and strategies are

made. At the end of each chapter, the Goals,
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Objectives/ and Strategies that are relevant to the

subject matter of that chapter are listed.

th the Goa!$ and Implementation section

of each chapter, the Goals represent a part of the

town's vision for the future. The Objectives bring

the general goals into focus and provide a

framework for the Implementation Strategies/

which are the specific actions that will he taken

to achieve the town s goals.

Public Pctfticipation

The Town of Warren has long benefited

from the active irivol\?ment of town residents

during every step of the planning and decision

making process. Spirited debate, and often

conflict, is a predictable

part of resolving important

community issues. This

Plan builds upon the history

of debate and past planning

efforts In an attempt to

better focus future

discussions concerning

major decisions, thereby

avoiding unnecessary

conflict whenever possible.

v^Mf^^:
'f,yi]P'f"i-''!--:rftt:-,

ii&^^^.^:.:
i-^*^^^":^

The Mad River Valley towns have a

history of working together on valley wide

planning projects. The three towns of Waitsfield,

Fayston and W^rfen started combining funds

toward valley studies back in 1979. In 1983,

prompted by the Sugarbush mountain master

plan designed to increase the comfortable

carrying capacity (CCC) of the mountain from

6,800 skiers / day to over 10,000, the valley

towns, Sugarbush/ Central Vermont Regional

Planning Commission and the State entered into

g Memorandum of Understanding (MOD). The

Memoraridum of Understanding addressed

community concern over the potential impact of

this expansion on the Valley s public

infrastructure and quality of life. The

MemorandUtYt of Understanding was designed to

phase expansion of CCC in a manner that does

not over-burden the Valley's capacity to

accommodate it, Despite changes to the

expansion plan in response to changes in

ownership, market conditions and ski area

technology, the IViOU has remained in effect

since 1983 (the MOU was updated and
reaffirmed by the parties in 1998). in 1985 the

Mad River Valley Planning District was formed by

the valley towns., Sugarbush Resort and the

Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission.

Between the completion of the Valley

Growth Study in 1981, Valley Forum Series in

early 1990's and the last update of the Town Plan

in 2005^ Warren residents, together with
'-:-.-f.swts.fsi'x^^. :•-.••;'^sa .. . „., , r,

residents of the neighboring

Mad River Valley towns of

Fayston and Waitsfield, have

supported one of Vermont's

most Ennovattve pEanntng

programs* These efforts,

detailed below, have involved

a comprehensive data

collection and monitoring

program, included a multl-town approach to

addressing issues related to growth, landscape

preservation and capital facilities Improvement/

and have provided Valley residents with frequent

opportunities to participate in discussions on a

wide range of topics concerning the future of the

larger community.

Warren has addressed matters of local

concern with the same openness and outreach

thatValley-wide issues have been addressed.

Since the 2005 Town Plan update, the town has

addressed several issues with long term

implications. These include the following:

e Updating and revising to zoning

regulations to bring them into

compliance with changes In the Vermont
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Planning & Development Act (24 V.S.A

Chapter 117);

Engaged in a muIU-year process of

reviewing the existing zoning districts/

including dimenslonal requirements,

boundaries and densities; development

review criteria under subdivision,

condftional use, planned unit and

planned residential development, flood

hazard review and affordable housing;

Held a Planning Charrette in November

2006 upon which was developed a

comprehensive Master Plan for the

Municipal Facilities. This plan was

presented to the Select Board for

amendment to Chapter 8 of the Town

Plan and waS adopted Into the Town Plan

in October 20Q7;

Completed study of the Town Garage and

recommended Its relocation In order that

its current $ite could be redeveloped for

affordable housing;

Updated the zoning regulations to meet

FEMA requirements in order to retain

eligibility for federal flood insurance

coverage;

Extensively reviewed the Warren Village

Historic Residential and Warren Village

Comrnerciat District in order to explore

ways to encourage additional commercial

activity in the Village while maintaining

the residential quality of Warren Village;

In 2008 received a Municipal Planning

Grant to assist in analyzing the Warren

land Use and Development Regulations

for ways to promote the development of

affordable housing. Working with

SmartGrowth VT, the cominission Issued

a town-wlde survey and held a Public

Forum to gather input from residents

regarding both the proposed zoning

dfstrlct changes to the Village as well as

their thoughts regarding how affordabie

housing should be incorporated into

Warren.

*> With the assistance of SmarfGrowth VI,

applied for and received from the State

of Vermont Village Center Designation for

a portion of the Historic Warren Village.

* With the upcoming Issuance of new flood

hazard maps in 2010 and changes to

FEMA regulations, has further updated

the Town's flood regulations to ineet the

updated FEMA regulations. These

changes were approved by the

Selectboard in August 2010. In addition^

the Planning Commission hgs begun

overall review of Fiuvial Erosion

requirement$ for possible incorporation

into the TownJ's zoning regulations.

* Recommended changes to the zoning

regulations regarding wireless

telecommunications standards and

definitions/ including a district boundary

line modification between the Forest

Reserve and Sugarbush Village

Residential district/ fn order to permit

installation of a wireless cellular tower

adjacent to Sugarbush Ski Area as we!) as

installation of smail scale cellular

tran$mis$lon equipment In the Warren

United Church in the Village. These

changes were approved by the Select

Board In April 2010.

During the 2004 Town Pi^n revision

process, the Planning Commission mailed out a

survey, the 2004 dues tionna Ere, to Warren

registered voters, the questionnaire and results

of which can be found in Appendix A.1. In 2006,

the Planning Commission conducted a Town

Meeting Day survey as a follow up to the 2004

survey, the questionnaire and results of which

can be found !n Appendix A.2. in Fall 2008, the

Planning Commission mailed out a survey

"Warren Village 2020" regarding possible zoning

changes reidteci to the Warren Village
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Commercial and Warren Village Hfstoric

Residential zones. This survey was mailed to alt

Warren registered voters and property owners

and was further foffowed up wffh a public forum

in November 2008. The survey and results of

which can be found in Appendix A.3.

As Is often the case/ there is room for

additional public involvement at all levels of the

planning process. The use of surveys and

questionnaires; public forums and greater

coordination between interest groups and the

Town will serve to increase the level of citizen

participation in local decision making. Further,

the ongoing coordination with local citizen

groups^ businesses and regional agencies wifi

ensure that Warren/s planning program benefits

from ail of the other opportunities for community

invoivement that exfst in the Town and Valley.

Cooperation with Nefghborlng Towns

The Town of Warren has been meeting

regularly with the neighboring towns of Fayston

and Waltsfield to discuss Issues of mutual

concern for the past twenty-eight ye^rs. This

relationship was formalized by the creation of the

Mad River Valley Planning District (MRVPD) In

1985,

This cooperdttve effort has resulted in a

number of studies and programs designed to

address the following issues on a multi-town

basis:

* affordable housing;

economic development;

* growth management associated with $i<t

area development;

* highway Improvements;

• public transit;

recreation;

• river conservation;

* rural resource and historic preservation;

• trails and greenways development; and,

• wastewater treatment and disposal.

In addition to the wealth of information

available through these studies and programs/

this cooperative relationship aliows Warren to

coordinate its local planning program with those

of neighboring towns through the MRVPD's staff

and Steering Committee, thereby ensuring pi^n

compatibility with Fayston and Waitstielcl.

While the success of the town's cooperation

with adjacent Valley towns is wet! documented/

communication and cooperation with other

neighboring towns has been less extensive. This

is due iargely to the geographic barriers

separating Warren from the neighborihg towns of

Northfield and Roxbury (Northfleld Range)/
Granviile (Grgnville Gulf) and Uncoln (Green

Mountain Range). Despite these geographic

constraints, Warren recognizes that the

operation of a major resort In the Mad River

Valley does present the potential for impacting

adjacent towns in such areas as housing,

transportation and land use.

The policies set forth in this Plan have

attempted to ensure compgtiblllty with the plans

of neighboring towns/ as required by the Act, by

reinforcing the natural barriers with land use and

transportation policies that direct growth and

traffic away from neighboring towns/ and support

Route 3.00 north as the principal arterial highway

in the town. These issues are addressed In detail

in the various Plan chapters,

Ftnatly, the town continues to play an active

role with the Central Vermont Regional Pianning

Commission and the Central Vermont

Transportation Advisory Committee. Through
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that Involvement/ potential conflicts with

neighboring towns outside of the Mad River

Vafley can be addressed, More important, the

town has considered the policies of the Central

Vermont Regional Plan and the Central Vermont

Transportation Plan and drafted a Town Plan that

is compatible and consistent with these Regional

Plans.
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Objective 1,1 To provide opportunities for

citizen input during every stage

of the planning and dedsion-

maktng process and to

discourage decision making

which does not occur in an open,

public environtnent,

Implementation Strategies

a) Identify potentially affected parties and
include them early in the planning and

declslon-making process.

b) Recognize statutory hearing

requirements as a minimum level of

public involvement and exceed that

minimum in a!) instances where public

Interest is evident,

c) Continue to require a pubiic hearing and

notification of adjacent landowners for

ail conditional use, subdivision, PRD and

PUD applications and make changes to

the Land Use and Development

Regulations to comply with changes in

state law.

d) Solicit additional public input through the

use of surveys and questionnatres.

e) Inform the public of governmental

activities on $ regular basis using

hearings, forums/ direct maifings/ the

town/5 web site/ the Valley Reporter/ and

the Vermont Journal.

f) Encourage balanced representation of

the town's diverse population on town

boards and committees,

Objective 1.2 To continue fostering

cooperative partnerships wllh

other Valley towns in order to

better address issues of mutual

concern, enhance efficiency

through cost sharing and

intnimize conflict through

ongoing communication,

Implementation Strategies

a) Continue to actively support and

participate in the Mad River Valley

Planning District as a means of

addressing issues ofVaIIey-wjde concern

with the neighboring Towns of Waitsfjetd

and Fayston.

b) Continue the town's participation in such

multi-town organizations as the Mad

River Valley Planning District/ Mad River

Valley Recreation District, Central

Vermont Regional Planning Commission/

Mad RtverVaIley-Waterbury Solid Waste

Alliance, Washington West Supervisory

Union, and explore other opportunities

for forming inter-town entities to provide

services In a cost-effective manner.

c) Provide neighboring towns with an

opportunity to comment on local matters

of concern through notification of

pending decisions which may affect

them.

d) Encourage and support private

organizations currently providing public

services to area towns.
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e) Support a local planning program through

annual budget sppropriatlons for

planning services.

f) Review the Town Plan on a regular basis

and make changes as appropriate to

address changing circumstances.

Objective 1.3 To ensure that the Warren Town

Plan 1$ compatible with state

decisions affecting town

planning.

Implementation Strategies

a) Review State decisions^ actions and

agency plans affecting the town and

revise this Town Plan as necessary to be

compatible.

b) Participate in Act 250 decisions and

public hearings by other agencies to

ensure that the Warren Selectboard and

Planning Commission and Devefopment

Review Board have substantial input En

determining compatibility with this Town
Plan.
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On

^;&^u?»'asffsi

November 9,1780,

the Honorable John

Thorpand67
associates received $

grant for a parcel of

land in Vermont. It

took nine years to

obtain the fee for the

charter. When it was Issued on October 20,

1789, the 16^660 acres were not enough to make

the usual size desirable for a town. Therefore,

roughly 6/000 acres. Warren's Gore, were

included In the charter. The Gore was located !n

Essex County fsr to the north.

A condition of the charter was that each

proprietor/ his heirs or assigns/ plant and

cultivate five acres and byild 5 hou$e, or have a

family settle on each re$pective right or share of

tand In a specified time, or the share woufd revert

to the freemen of the state to be re-granted.

On November 12,1824, the town was

enlarged by fouf tiers of tots from the Town of

Lincoln. Shares were granted for the benefit of a

coliege (Middlebury College], county grammar

schools, minister of the gospel, support of the

ministry, end an English school. The survey was

related to such points as birch^ basswood and

spruce trees with measurements In links, degrees

and chains from the Koxbury and Lincoln Corners.

The town was named for Dr. Joseph Warren,

president pro temp of the Provincial Congress,

Major General of the militia and the first

American killed In conflict at Bunker Mill.

Among the

: ;^,,,., early settlers were

^^y^ Samuel Lard, Seth
'ifW^f^v

Leavitt and Asahel

Young, a fatnous bear

hunter. Young built a

log cabin on land

owned by Efdridge
Hanks and a gri$t miff

near what later

became Warren

VIIEage. The first child born In town was the

daughter of Ruef and Olive Sherman on October

17,1797, and the first death recorded was the

mother/ Olive. The first mate child born was

lucius, son of Seth Leavttt on March 5,1798.

Warren was 9 wilderness and the people

who settled here were pioneer type/ resolute

people, not afraid of hardships encountered In

backwoods life with the strength and courage to

endure. They raised their own food; corn/

potatoes and vcgetabJes being the main crops,

The onfy sugar available was maple sugar made in

open Iron kettles over an outside fire. The

buckets were handmade of wood, They made

dothes from wool, flax and cloth. They wove

their own cloth and knitted their socks, sweaters

and mittens. Baking was done in stone or brick

ovens. Candles or pine knots and fireplaces

supplied their light, it was not until 1850 that

kerosene lamps and lanterns became available.
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Fishing and hunting were also sources of food, as

well as gathering wild berries. The land was

cleared/ making small farms, crops were planted

and homes built. They kept cows, sheep gnd

poultry. MHk was set in small pans to let the

cream rise and skfm to make butter and cheese.

A small hamlet grew in the eastern part

of town away from the river, the (Ikely travel iane

of the Indians. There the best farmland lay/and

the larger farms developed. At this location the

business of the town was transacted from 1798

to 1824,

Warren became an agricultural town with

grass as king and stock growing a leading branch.

later/ this would change to an Industrial nature

with the addition of mills, tannery/ stores/ and all

the service occupations that become a need tn a

community. It again changed to a recreational

area when Sugarbush Ski Area became the

leading factor to dominate the valley with the

related businesses of the present day.

On September 20,1798, the first town

meeting was heid. Samuel Lard was elected the

first town

clerk^ and the

selectmen

were Ruel

Sherman/

Joseph

Raymond/ and

Seth leavitt/

thus making
the necessary machinery that is sttii in existence

for the successful operation of a town. On

September 2,1800, the first Freeman's Meeting

was held with twelve men taking the Freeman's

Oath. Their meetings were heid at the homes of

the 5efectmen unti! 1812. For the next 18 years

they met at the Red School House, The first State

RepresentgtEve was Thomas Jerrold in 1809.

During the year 1805, a cemetery was laid out on

one and one/haif acres of land at g cost of

$30.00.

The first frame house was on Judge

Epham's farm at the north end of the Post Road,

just south of the Warren/WaltsflekI fine. )n 1812,

a two-story house was built on J.W. Eldrldge's

farm at the south end of the Post Road, near the

far comer of Fuller Hill and Plunkton Road. !t was

used as a tavern and 3 post office. James

Elctrldge wa$ the postmaster. It was 22 years

after the first settlers came before he got his

appointment Most of the lumber for the early

homes was sawed by Henry Mills who lived near

what ts now Alpine Village, The first settlers

made use of the streams, and many mills were in

operation over the years.

Religious meetings were held at the

homes of Joseph Eldridge or James Richardson

untii the Methodist Church was built in 1833-

1834. The lumber for the beams was drawn by

oxcartfrom Ripton and the pews from

Mfddiebury. That church remained a place of

worship for over 100 years. For 15 years, then,

this proud aid place of worship in the heart of the

eariy trading center of Warren stood on the Old

Stage Coach Road, unused and bowing to time

and the elements. The original box pews which

had seated fifty persons stood alone In the ruFns,

The last pastor was Reverend Pear! Daniels, and

the last service was held in 1928. The Warren

River Meeting House was built in 1838 by the

Free Will Baptists, Univer$ali?ts,

Congregationaiists, and Methodists. The church

later became the United Church of Warren.

There were resident pastors who lived in the

Personage just south of the Town Hall and were

real members of the community, visiting homes

throughout the area, ministering to their people

and providing a social link in the rural areas.
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When the resident doctor left the areaj

Warren shared the services of Dr. Shaw of

Waltsfield who covered the entire area. He was

the original •: •-...;,. •;.^^^;^^.y;^^

"Country Doctor,"

Inspiring

confidence i'n hfs

healing and

visiting alt hours/

day and mght with
his horse and

buggy and/ in later

yesf$, his

automobile*

Before

1805 al) educatfon

was given In the

homes, but then It was voted to divide the

eastern part of the town into two districts and

build a schoolhouse on the southesst section of

the Four Corners at Roxbury Mountain Road.

There have been three buildings at the South

Comer. The last one, built in i88S/ now stands a$

a private home. About two-thlrds of the eligible

children attended. There were summer and

winter terms. By 1822 Warren had eighty-three

scholars at the Corner and seventy-slx in the

South.

The Village School wss organized in 1823

but not built until 1829 on the south side of the

Common. As the population increased, new

districts were added until 1845 when there were

fourteen districts with three hundred scholars, in

1885 a town school system was adopted, the

town paying and hiring the teachers. Parents still

furnished books/ paper, pencils, pens, and slates

until 1895 when the town began furnishing these

5Upp[ies.

in 1914 there remained only six districts,

People had left the South Hollow, $tef$on Hoilow,

Mill Brook area. Grand Hotlow and West Hill

sections and, by 1947, the old buildings had been

sold or moved away,

The Village School House was remodeled

in 1952 by adding

a third room/

drilling a we!l,

and installing a

heating plant. By

I960 it was the
only school

remaining in

operation. Ail

students were

bused there. But

the growth

caused by the

recreation

industry made it necessgry to buiid a new scho.ol

on the Brooks f:teld Recreation Area and send the

seventh and eighth grades to Harwooci Union

High School In Duxbury. (The East Warren School

did reopen for a short time because of population

Increases/ but eventually dosed to be rented for

community services, a store wd/ recently, the

home of Rootswork).

The Village School was turned into offices

for public officials and space for the library which

had been started tn 1900. That year the town

had appropriated $25 for the maintenance of a

t:ree Public Library and elected E.W. Siayton, V.F,

Miner, P.B. Daniels, P.C, Lamb, and PIyrta Parker

as the first library corn nnt$s ion ers. By 1901 the

library had received 104 books from the State of

Vermont. For the first S6 years/ the books were

kept in private homes for easy access on the

ground floor. The fir$t location was at Plyna

Parker's, and his wife was the first librarian. The

Library stayed in a number of different homes

until 1947 when It was moved from the basement

of the I.O.O.F. Hall to the small Town Office

Building located where the bandstand now

stands.
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The move to the Municipal Building

(formerly the Village School House) took place In

1974. Now known as the Warren Public Library,

the facility had 1,000 books which were

cataloged according to standard library

procedures with the help of volunteers and

former iibrari^n, lois Kaufmann.

In 1977 a group called "Friends of the

Warren Library^ Wc($ formed to broaden Its use

and activities, A grant from the Vermont

Department of Libraries helped establish a record

department. There are now over 7500 cataloged

volumes and 500 non-book Items/ and the Library

is listed [n the tourist guidebook Vermont: An

Explorer's Guide/ as a

place to visit.

The Postal

Service was the main

link with the outside

world through the

closest rail connection

in Roxbury. From

1828 to 1907, two

Warren post offices

received mail from

carriers on foot,

horseback or team driven. It came about three

times a week until 1880 when it came daily.

Gladys Bissell was the last driver to make the

route by rail car. After that, mail arrived via

Middlesex/ then Montpelier, by Star Route

Delivery.

The telephone service prior to 1908 came

over this route to the office in the home of Wyd

McClaffln at the base of the mountain. i-9ter,

service came through the Valley over the

Waltsffeld-Fsyston Telephone Company owned

by Alton Farr and now run by his daughter and

her husband/ Eleanor and Dana HaskEns. The

switchboard was tended by a housewife between

her daily chores until it grew large enough to find

different quarters with 3 young lady as "Central,"

As iate as the 1950s/ only two lines serviced

Warren. It was an Important day In 1961 when

this company switched to a dial system, but it

also meant the end of social life on the telephone

wtien one could listen In or take messages for a

neighbor.

Much of Warren s forest land is owned

and controlled by the U.S, Forest Service. In

November 1934 the U.S.F.S. acquired 243+ acres

from L.W. Freeman and 32-t' acres from F.N. Cota.

In 1935 they acquired 3,832 acres from

Mtddfebury College/ 5S+ acres from Vaughn K.

Brown/ 26 acres from Burton S. Wsrd/ and 146

acres from the Addison County Grammar School

Corporation. In 1972, 2,103+ acres were added

from Laird Properties, N.E. Land

Syndicate, In 1979,218+ acres

were added from the Morgans

(Rice land), and in 1980, 415+
acres were added from the

Caritons (formerly Strachen

land), making a total of 7,069-i-

acres. This a!$o joins a tract on

the Lincoln border ofl04*6+

acres. About 25% of the land Is

under lease to Sugarbush Ski

Resort.

Today the U5 National Forest continues

their legacy of preserving land in Warren. In

2001 the Forest Service acquired a 368 acre

parcel In southeast Warren, Including nearly gl! of

the shoreline of Blueberry Lake. In 1998 the US

Forest Service acquired the lot known as Warren

Falls, formerly Carieton Falls. Various Interested

parties were contacted by the Forest Service as to

the use arid preservation of the area/ but parking

!s a dangerous situation on that bend in the road.

In 2003 year they acquired a 30 acre parcel on

the North side on the LEncoin Gap Road.

Considerations are currently under way

for future acquisition of forest land by the US

National Forest Service.
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In addition to the recent purchases by

the US Forest Service/ the Vermont land Trust

obtained a perpetual conservation easement of

212 acres of the Eurlch Farm land behind the

Sugarbush Inn. A portion of tho 212 acres is In

Waitsfleld.

For pastimes and entertainment there

were the raisings," Everyone got together to

urai$e" a bsrn or house/ get wood for their

firewood/ logs to saw for lumber, husk corn, tie

quilts, etc. The$e events became social events

with local music and food supplied by the

neighborhood women,

In the meantime, settlement was growing

along the Mad River and on land to the west.

Dams were built, mills appeared, and the supply

and service establishments required by these

people came into the picture. In 1807 the Mad

River Turnpike, now Route 100, was surveyed

through Granviiie Woods, and In 1817 Wittiam

Cardell built a toll road on Lincoln Mountain at a

cost of 50 cents/rocf.

In the $p9n of twenty years/ the Village of

Warren was settled. The first house was built by

Daniel Ralph and the second by Richard Sterling,

in 3.826 a Village Common and the cemetery

were iatd out/ and by 1829 the Brick School

House was built, tt was also at th(s tfme that by

an act of the Legislature the town was annexed to

Washington County. Formerly, it was in the

County of AefdEson. From then untlf 1840 the

Freeman's Meeting was held alternately at the

Red School House in East Warren and at the Brick

SchooE House in the ViElage. By 1872, the

population h<td grown so that neither the school

nor the larger homes could accommodate the

meetings, and it was voted to bufld a town haIE.

The land. Just enough for the buitdlng, was gtven

byEdCardeil.

It was completed by December at a cost

of $2,777.50. At the first meeting in the new

building, the Freeman's Meetings were dissolved.

The Town Mali $t!li remains the location for town

meetings/ as welt as many social events. For

years, the small children were "baby-set" at the

village school while parents attended Town

Meeting. Meats were served at the noon recess

by the Church Ladies. Peopie got re acquainted

with friends and neighbors. Everyone attended.

The Upper Hat! became a meeting room for the

Odd Fellow Lodge and the Grange. In 1957 it was

repaired, a heating plant installed, a dining area

added in the basement, new plumbing added,

and in 1977 it was insulated because of heat loss

and the need for energy conservation.

The brooks and $treams, had taken on

the names of the ear!y sfittters, such as

Shepherds Brook, Hanks Brook, Fuller Hltl Brook,

Mills Brook, Bradley Brook, Stetson Brook, and so

on, or their names had been taken from the

source^ such as Lincoln Brook, or the type of soil

such as Clay Brook. The roads also became

named in the same way, a trend that has

foitowed through the years. The Sugarbush

Access Road,, replscingthe Grand Hollow Road

with the advent of the ski industry, was the first

btg change in the name of a road. This caused a

drive in later years to keep old names of the

town, with new names appearing on new roads

and new areas. The old DeFreesfc Road and

Church Hi!) Road became known 3$ the Airport

Road, a direct access from Route 100 to the

Sugarbush Airport,
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Everything that came to the Valley hgd to

come fay rail to Roxbury and be hauled seven
miles over the mountain. By 1889 the number of

mltis and businesses had reached Its peak. Many

carpenters, biacksmiths, boot and shoe dealers^

truck dealers, an Insurance agent, clergymen,

dressmaker, sletgh manufacturer, undertaker and

lumber dealers had been added to the types of

ventures. A snowrolier wgs purchased in 1890 to

maintain the roads/

and horse and sielgh

were the winter

method of travel. Now

large trucks and

equipment plow and

sand to accommodate

the,traffic that has

developed.

During these

later 1800s the dairy

industry grew. A

creamery was started in East Warren. Later the

business was transferred to the Village. By the

early 1900s many had left the farms for mill work

and industry. Young people ieft to seek life away

from the rural areas. The communities ofStetson

Hollow/ South Hollow/ West HIK and Grand

Hoilow were showing the change from the

agricultural pattern/ and land was growing back.

The cream, separated from the mtlk on the farm,

was sent to the Warren Co-op building in 1910.

Soon the Hooci Milk Company started buying fluid

milk for shipment to Boston. The farmers who

had brought cream to the Co-op to be made into

butter now started shipping whole milk, and the

Co-op closed, to be replaced by steel tank trucks

picking up the milk directly at the farm where it

was stored In cooled steel bulk tanks until pick-up

time. In 1950 only one farm was operating in

South Hollow, and that was Frank Hartshom still

shipping milk on a smslt scale/ and by 1965 only

six remained in the farming industry. Many farms

had been combined to make larger operations.

In 1970 oniy David DeFreest/ Rupert BIatr and

George Elllott were farming and $htpping their
milk. During the 1980s the Elliott Farm was

permanently protected from development

through the Vermont Land Trust.

Sugaring became a b!g operation each

spring. The methods have changed through the

years to the use of an arch tnside a sugarhouse,

fed by wood, and huge

pans containing the sap

boiled to a specified

density and graded by
color and flavor and

packed in metal

containers to be sold

direct to consumers. This

was a change from the

time of packing in huge

drums and selling the

syrup by the pound to

processing companies and

gl$o from the ttme most syrup wg? made into

sugar. All these changes were brought on by new

methods In refrige ration, shipping, packing, etc.

Most farms had a sugarhouse/ and during the

middle 1900s Warren was the site of much maple

production. Because the farms were abandoned^

sugar mapies sold for lumber and the hard work

Involved in this production meant the number of

operations grew less and less until 1978 when

there were only the Hartshorns^ D. Ernest Ralph,

Albert Nellis and small homeowners making

syrup. In the 1980s the Hartshorns were hauling

thefr sap to be processed at their farm in

Waitstield.

!n 1927 the worst fFood ever to hit the

Valley washed away the foundation to the

covered bridge which in later years was restored

with assistance from a grant established by the

Vermont Legislature for the protection of Eocat

historic resources. The bridge was closed to ail

truck traffic to preserve it. Many roads were
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damaged, along with ail four dams In the Village.

It took away the J.A.P. Stetson Mill, the Bradley

Mill at the south end of the Village, damaged the

Grist Mtfl, and took the old Plyna Parker mill of

1877, then owned by Mary Bradley since 1919.

Most every road at some place was impassable

with deep guities made by the heavy rains of that

November. No vehicles could get Into the area,

The Village was cut off at each end with bridges

washed away. This flood brought an end to the

waterpower era,

Ffre/ as weff as high water, plagued the

mil) bus?nes$. Palmer and Wakefield tost a milt by

fire. Henry W. Brooks lost hts by fire in 1947 and

again In 1949. And the Bobbln Mill originally built
by Erastus Butterfield in 1878 burned down In the

early 1930's when owned by Parker and Ford.

They began rebuilding on a shoestring in 1932,

but fire struck again before completton. It was

finaHy rebuilt and run as a mfif for twenty-five

years. Under the ownership of Barry Sfmpson

and David Sellers In 1974, the Bobbin Mill was

again damaged by fire. It was rebuilt and became

the birthplace of several manufacturing

businesses, Including Union Woodworks (now

Wall-Goidfinger), Vermont Iron Stove Works/

Vermont Castings, North Wind Power Company

(now New World Power Company), Controlied

Energy Corporation and Dirt Road Company.

Currently owned by Barry Simpson, Dirt Road

Company produces a variety of wooden furniture,

toys/ canoe parts, and energy-saving building

components.

The H.W. Brooks Mill, which was located

below the Village covered bridge, had burned in

1949 but was rebuilt by a co-op in 1951. ll

eventually fell into disrepalr and was razed in

198^ by Macrae Road, who but!t a home with a

hydroetectric generator on the oid milt site. This

is the only vestige of the waterpower era that

spawned sawmills^ cider inills/ clapboard tYillts,

gristmills, ciothespin and butterpail factories

along the Mad Rtver/ Lincoln, Stetson, Bractfey,

Clay, and Freeman brooks. Beginning In 1845

with Carlos Sargent's miil at the south end of the

Village, a great surge of mill production had run

its course.

In the mid-1970s Francis Kathan began

producing log homes at a new mill site in East

Warren. Thts is one of few remaining examples

of small factories turning locally felled timber Into

finished products. The huge piles of logs in the

mil) yards/ the stacks of lumber and the farmers

^^&^
hauling logs by team and (afer by truck are a

thing of the past. We are now more likely to see

a pile of crooked logs in the backyard of a

residence for firewood. The advent of the

chstnsaw/ woodsptitter, and high fuel costs have

turned the lower grades of local timber tnto fuel

forwood-burning stoves. Two of the premier

exampfe$ of these stoves, the "Elm" of Vermont

Iron Stove Works and the "Defiant" of Vermont

Castings/ had their conception in Warren.

During the Second World War a special

effort was made to offset the great pufpwoocf

shortage. In 1943 David McNettl became the first

farmer to pledge three extra days to cutting

puipwood. The nation's newspapers were

encountering a serious inatertais shortage. The

reduced manpower due to eniistment and the

necessity of planting crops left many farmers

shorthanded fn provfcting the raw material for

paper.
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The ski industry has had a profound

impact on the character of Warren^ despite Its

meager begtnnings. The first skf tow In the Mad

River VaDey was estabifshed by the Warren

Outing Club in the late 1930$. It was placed on

the Ulie Austin property/ now a Town owned

source of gravel, by Outing Club organizers

Charlie Townsend, Pavid

McNeHI, Nap Drlnkwlne and

others. The tow rope was

provided by Roy long, with the
machinery obtained from the

SufddeStxskfarealn

Woodstock. The project came

to a close at the outset of the

Second World War, with the

departure of many young men

to serve In the armed forces.

In 1945-46 Roland

Palmedo sought to establish

the town's second ski are^,

After months of negotiation

with the Hartshorns and Riches, who were under

great pressure from Town residents for a sW lift

on the Hanl<s property/ so called because of the

area's early settlers. The adjacent Hartshorn land

was atso desired a$ part of the project,

Unfortunately/ the winter in which the

development was to start found iittle snow in the

area/ and Roland Palmedo went on to establish

Mad River Glen ski area In Fayston instead.

Next came the Sugarbush $ki are<», which

was founded by Damon Gadd in 1958. Shares

were sold to form the company, with many local

people buyEng shares. The first trails were

located In the Asbury-Aiien basin, which was

accessible only by jeep over logging roads at that

time. The skf area operation was a dream of

Gadd and General Manager Jack Murphy, who

had a vision of a playground for skiers. The

$eason of 1958-59 started with a 3"seat gondola

which was manufactured in Italy, atthat time the

fongest lift in the country. There was also a T-Bar

for beginners and the Castterock lift. Tickets

were $4.50 a day. The office was run by 1.1x1

Fortna from a telephone company truck from the

second world war days. It was equipped with a

crank telephone, a one arm bandit adding

machine and a manual typewriter. Peter Estin

was the first ski instructor. The

Sugarhouse, now The Warren

House, was the area^s first

re5taurant. Other amenities

which soon followed were the

Valiey House and the Gate

House. Another lift was added

at the Valley House and a ridge

was bulldozed for the

construction of the Gate House.

The Inferno Lodge and Club Ten

were buiit on the Inferno Road

which is nov/ a private access to

the condotTilnlums adjacent to

the ski lifts. These buildings

were used as vacation housing by affluent

vacafioners/ earning the nickname of "Mascara

Lodge",

For the last forty years Sugarbush has

influenced the shape and direction of the Town.

New lifts and trails were added/ and Sugarbush

Village was established as a center of lodging and

comntercia! activity. A building boom unmatched

in Warren^s history brought confusion about

regulation and zoning to contro} or at least direct

this development. Development has continueci,

and many envlronmenta! issues have become

important concerns. After the addition of the

Gien Elfen ski area In Fayston^ Sugarbush had

sought to expand the ski area to include more

trails, lifts and has permits in place to construct a

Lodge at the base of Lincoin Peak.

On July 28,1983 a Memorandum of

Understanding was signed between the towns of

Fayston, Waitsfield, Warren, The Central
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Vermont Regional Planning Commission, the

State of Vermont and Sugarbush Resort. The

purpose of the Memorandum of Understanding is

to e$tablish a cooperative working relationship

with common aims and defined responsibilities

regarding the environmental impact of Sugarbush

Report, Subsequent to the signing of the

Memorandum of Understanding, the Mad River

Valley Planning District was established as the

primary forum for communication, impact

review, mitlggtion development, and coordinated

action among the parties. The memorandum was

updated and re-signed In 1998.

During the 1980s, especially the first half

of that decade, Sugarbush Village was heavily

developed with accommodations for skiers. The

rapid pace of development ggfvanized the Town

to actively plan for fts future, As the 1980s wore

on, much of the anticipated growth at the

mountain failed to materiaitze as Sugarbush

suffered from frequent management changes

and a subsequent lack of focus.

The American SkEing Company purchased

Sugarbush Resoft in 1995, bringing a renewed

focus on upgrade and development. The

development of the Slide Brook Intertie lift and

installation of the snowmaking improvements

were soon completed by the new owners.

fn 2001 Sugarbush Resort once again

came under new management, Summit Ventures

NE LLC. Summit Ventures has redeveloped the

base of Lincoln Peak with the addition of Clay

Brook at Sugarbush, a 61 unit condominium

hotel/ a new Gate House Lodge, a skier service

lodge called "The Farmhouse" and a new

children's center/ "The School House/"

In 1954 the State made the decision to

bypass Warren Vii!age and construct Route 100

to the west of the Mad River. The decision has

helped the Town retain Its smsll 19th century mlli

village to the present with few aiterations- More

than thirty years after the bypass/ Warren Village

was nominated to the National Register of

Historic Places and In 1992 the Village was added

to the National Register. In 1993 the Pitcher Inn/

an assiiritiation of four butidlngs and the largest

commercial building in the Village^ burned to the

ground. Four and a half years after the fire the

new Pitcher Inn opened its doors for business

built in the same Greek revival style so evident

throughout the VaSley and upon the exact

footprint of the former Inn.

Alpine Village was initially developed in
1960 for vacation homes and related seasonat-

recreation uses. It is approximately 290 acres

located in the southeast comer of town and is

characterized by 1/10 acre parcels placed in a

grid fot and street pattern, it was developed

without regard for the capacity of the land.

However, Alpine Village has matured over time,

lots have been consolidated and It has developed

as a clearly defined residential neighborhood.

In 1963 Warren Ketcham built an airport

on the East Warren plateau to establish a center

for soaring. He picked this elevated area near the

Roxbury ridge where thermal and other favorable

air currents permit sustained glider soaring flight.

Use of this facility has increased for both

commuters and sky fans.

On October 23,1977, an addition to the

Fire House was dedicated In honor of John Snow.,

fire chief for twenty-two years. This volunteer

group was organUed under the leadership of

Clayton Neill, its first fire chief/ in 1947. It was

first quartered at the north end of the village

until the present structure was built into the bank
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at the entrance of the Common, ft remains a

volunteer force with members dedicated to their

work, and a very efficient crew has developed.

Up-to-date equipment has constantiy.been

added.

A municipal wastewater system has been

installed to take care of water ijuality problems in

Warren Village. The leach field for the system is

located at Brook's Field, the old Diva) flat of the

early years.

Warren s history continues to be

Interesting, unique and, at times, tragic- in June

1998, 9 devastating flood hit the Mad River

Valley, Inundating parts of Warren Village and

destroying homes and property throughout the

watershed. The flood occurred after years of

focused attention on the Mad River marked by

the formation of Friends of the Mad River in

1990, the publication of a River conservation pian

in 1995 and, in 19&8, the acquisitton of Warren

Falls by the U,S. Forest Service. Fortunately, no

lives were lost in the flood of '98, and the

strength and perseverance that has characterized

much of the Town's past was very much in

evidence.

The covered bridge fn Warren Village was

extensively damaged during the 1998 flood and

was repaired after being closed for a period of

time. The old crib dam In Warren Village is once

again In a dangerous situation of needing repair

after being rebuiit twice since the 1927 ffood.

En the mid 1990s a series of events began

unfolding around the Town-owned East Warren

schooihouse. In 1996 Dr. Larry and Mrs. Linda

Faiiiace began importing breedfng sheep fronn

Europe to establish their own flock of dairy and

meat breeds. They, along with their teenage

children/ began making specialty cheeses that

were acclaimed In numerous national

publications.

Unfortunately for tho Faillaces, the U.S,

beef industry wa$ locked in a decades old trade

war with Western Europe which wouldn't admit

American beef due to the prevalent use of

artificial growth hormones. And the beef and

pharmaceutical Industries also were involved in

thwarting a domestic outbreak of mad cow

disease" which they erroneously thought could

be transmitted by sheep Imported from a country

where the disease had occurred, At the behest of

theses Industries, the U.S. Department of

Agriculture began an extended series of testing

and legal maneuvering directed toward the

apparently unjustified seizure and destruction of

the FaUlace sheop. Despite a spirited resistance

from local supporters, and under the eye of news

agencies from around the worlds 125 FaiHace

sheep were loaded and hauled away on March

23, 200:1 for slaughter.

The Lincoln Gap Road is getting more use

during the Summer and Fall months as there has

been a great increase in the hikers using the long

Trail and from comtnuters from the Champlain

Valley area. One mlie of the Lincoln Gap Road is

stlli subject to spring mud season.

Busine$s is flourishing in the Valley

centers with shops in many of the old homes.

Traffic related safety concerns have lead to

planning for traffic calming measures and

possible Implementation.

New houses are springing up on the old

farms In the outskirts and the meadows are

disappearing into lawns in all parts of town.

A photo album of Warren as Katherine

Carleton Hart$horn knew It from the 1920's

through the A950's was presented to the Library

Commission In 2003, The family preserves a

second copy of the album. James Brooks

presented pictures and history of hf$ life in

Warren from 1927 until he left for high school to

the Warren Historical Society.

In 2008, during renovations of the Town

Half to bring it into conformance with required

handicap accessibiiity in order to permit the
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Library to relocate to the main floor/ a 20 by 30

foot American flag was discovered buried under a

pile of attic insulation. After further review/ It

has been tentatively dated to 1889, due to its

origins! complement of 39 stars. Although there

has never been a time when there were 39

individual states, six additional stars appear to

hwe been tacked on at a later date on both

sides.

ThtA history was prepared by the late

Katherlne Carleton Hartshorn, a Warren native

who served as the Town Historian and was a

long-time former membei- of the Planning

Commission and Zoning Board of Adjustment,

who died in 2007. Jean Proctor and Leon Bruno

now serve as the Town Historians.

Objective 2.1 To celebrate and maintain

Warren's history and cultural

heritage.

Implementation Strategies

a) Support the effoi t$ of the Warcen

Historical Society to preserve and

promote the Town's history,

b) Explore the potentist to establish a

Warren Historic MuseuiYi in the existing

municipal compiex or elsewhere.

c} Encourage the Mad River Valley Rural

Resource Commission (Certified Local

Government}, Vermont Division for

Historic Preservation and Mad River

Valley Planning District to continue their

efforts related to historic preservation

planning and public education regarding

Warren's historic resources and cultural

heritage.

d) Encourage property owners to work with

the Msd River Valley Rural Resource

Commission to seek norriinatton to and

eventual designation on the National

Register of Historic Places.
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w.arren's boundaries encompass the

upper watershed of the Mad River. The town's

eastern and western borders are defined by the

paratieE ranges of the Northfieid and Green

(Vfountains. The two ranges come together to

form Granvllle Gulf to the south. Diverging ridges

of the Green Mountains create a series of bowls

drained by tributaries to the Mad River (Austin,

Bradtey, Clay, tfncotn and Stetson Brooks) to the

west, and a plateau fies roughly between 1/200

and 1,500 feet elevation in East Warren. The Mad

River plunges through the center of the town/

where it ffows north into a widening valley.

Historically, the town's settlement

patterns have been influenced by natural land

forms and the distribution of natural features.

East Warren's broad plateau was among the

town s earliest settled areas and continues to be

characterized by farming and residential

development. Warren Village was located to take

advantage of the hydro power of the Mad River

and remains the center of the community. The

high elevations and steep slopes of the Green

Mountains support the town's current

primary economic base, alpine skiing and related

tourism. Those same mountains contain some of

the largest tracts of utideveioped forest and

public land in the Mad River Valley.

Warren/s natural landscape is enhanced

by its built environment, The Interplay of natural

and cultural features, unique to every

cotnmunity, forms a distinct "sense of place" that

is easily recognized and vafued by EocaE reskfents.

This chapter defines the unique blend of natural

gnd cultural resources which shape Warren's

character, identifies threats to those resources/

and recommends appropriate strategies for their

use and protection.

Rural Character

Despite the chatfenging economic

viability of dairy "farming and fore$try, Warren has

retained much of its rural character. That

character is created by the blending of

complementary cultural and natural features/

which are discussed in greater detail elsewhere in

this and other chapters of the plan. It ts useful to

consider how these diverse features combine to

shape the town's rural character. For the

purposes of this plan/ ruraf character is defined

by the following eiements;

• A working landscape, defined by

sustalnable development and use of land-

based resources, espectally farming and

forestry. Although local residents are
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Increasingly less dependent upon the

land for their ilvefihood, the town's

landscape and historic settlement

patterns continue to attract new

re$idents and visitors, and thereby

continue to support the town's economic

base;

A healthy natural envtronment/ Including

clean air and water, expanses of open

land/ healthy wildlife populations/ and a

common commitment to the protection

of those shared resources;

' Diverse cultural amenities. Including

historic buildings and settlement

p9ttems, smali-scaie focal Institutions

and organ Izstions/ and cotnmercfal;

recregtlonal and social opportunities that

exceed those available to resMents of

many larger commurtities; and,

* A rural lifestyte/ marked by relative

privacy, peace and solitude; access to the

land and nature; a lack of formaljty; and a

strong sense of independence and

individuaiism that is coupled with,, though

sometimes at odds with, a perception of

communtty spirit and shared

responsibility.

The elements which contribute,

Independently and in combination/ to the Town's

rural character and

sense of place have

been well

documented, in 1988

the Mad RtverValiey
Planning District

(MRVPD) initiated a
program to inventory

and to protect the

identifiable landscape

features that

combine to create the Valle/s rural character.

With the assistance of the Vermont Division for

Hfstorlc Preservation/ the MRVPD prepared the

Mad River Valfey Rural Resource Protectfon Plan.

Since 1988, the MRVPD, with the support of

several agencies^ mimiclpalttles and fndfviduafs

from wtthfn and outside of the Mad River Valley,

has actively pursued the goals and

recommendations of the Rural Resource Plan.

The success of these efforts was documented in

the 1998 publication Kicking Stones Down a Dirt

Road; Rural Resource Protection in Vermont $

Mad River Valley.

The Mad River Watershed Conservation

Partnership " a coilaboratton of the Friends of

the Mad River/ the MRVPD/ and the Vermont

land Trust was formed in 2000 to focus on local

[and conservation. The Partnership updated the

1988 Rural Resource Protection Plan In 2003/04

by conducting a new inventory of natural and

cultural features En the watershed based on Input

from the Mad River Valley community on

conservation priorities. The project used GtS

technology (Geographic (nformation System) to

document where these features exist and where

they overlap. The Inventory allows the

Partnership, town boards/ and other

organizations to easily consult a compendium of

data when evaluating the Mad River watershed^

landscape and natural features and thinking

strategically about which lands are the most

important to conserve,

In addition to the

MRVPD's irwal resource

protection efforts/ which

continue to receive the

financial support of the town/

the following discu$sion

provides a framework for

specific goals, policies and

strategies to guide the use,

protection and enhancement

of the natural and cultural resources that

contribute to Warren's rural character.

0
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Natura! Resources

Warren's natural resources are among

the town's most valued a$sets. in response to

the 2004 Questionnaire, registered voters

overwhelmingly supported the proposal to

allocate funds to the Warren Conservation

Reserve Fund annually. This money could be

used to purchase and

protect criticai

agricufturat, forested and

open lands in the town.

The strength of this

support has been

expressed in numerous

planning processes and

public debates over the

years and is a defining

charscteristlc of the

community.

Warren's natural resources are fragile

and especially susceptible to degradation due to

land use and development activities. Many serve

important ecological functions, such as water

fiitr^tion, wllctltfe habitat and stormwater

retention. The following discussion describes the

natural resources found in Warren and the

iiinitstions and opportunities for their use and

protection.

Climate

Cfimate describes weather conditions

characteristic of an ares over time, Cttmate ts an

important planning and design consideration

because of Its effect on soil erosion/ plant

growth, air quality, storm water runoff and

flooding/ groundwater supplies, road

maintenance/ energy demand for cooling and

heating, access to alternative energy sourceSj and

the viability of weather-dependent industries

such as skiing.

In winter motiths, Vermont's northern

climate is dominated by cold, dry Canadian air.

The summer months bring warm, moist air from

the Gulf of Mexico. Weather patterns vary locally

with topography and relief. Warren experiences

slightly lower average winter temperatures and

greater precipitation than other parts of Vermont

because It is located on the eastern side of some

of the state's highest mountains,

According to datg

collected by Sugarbush

Resort/ average annual

ratnfal! between 1986
and 1996 was 42 inches.

Average annual snowfail

was approximatefy 200

Inches for the same

period, Because of

frequent winter thaws/

however, natural snowfail

does not provide

consistent snow cover for skiing without the

addition of artiflctat snow.

AirQuaflty

Weather patterns, especially wind, affect

air quality. As In most of Vermont, Warren s air

quality is exceptional. The town lies within a

Class II "attaimnent" or "clean sir" region as

defEned by Vermont's Atr Quality (mplementatfon

Plan. As such/ moderate changes in existing air

quality are permtssibie. However, a maximum

level ofpottutton, as defined by einlssionsj cannot

be exceeded.

Given the tack of industrial development,

(ocai air quality concerns are limtted matnfy to

emissions from traffic, heating systems

(woodstoves in parttcuEar), diesel engines

associated with Sugarbush's snow-making

system, which is subject to state air quality

permits, and some agricultural practices. White

no serious problems have been identified, the

cumulative effect of these sources will lively

increase with additional growth and may have a

greater impact on air quality in the future. Of
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more immediate concern are impacts on air

quality resulting from activities out-of-state,

which pose a serious threat to fragile/ high

elevation ecosystems.

Geology

Geologtc events of the distant past have

directfy affected Warren s topography, soils and

drainage patterns, which in turn have influenced

local development patterns. The rock underlying

Warren, originally sodimentary, was

metamorphosed in Camfarian tlme$/ overturning,

folding, and compressing the original layers to

such an extent that their composition has

become brittle. Generally, bedrock in Warren

consists of highly metamorphosecf graywacke,

phyillte, gneiss and schfst

The bedrock beneath Warren folded with

8 general north-^outh orientation. A gentle dome

once crested several mftes above the present

mountains. The theory of plate tectontcs

hypothesfzes that two plates coHfdec!/ which

caused the pressure that formed the Green

Mountains. Since then, the rock has been slowly

eroding. Only the eastern part of the dome

remains. The Green Mountains and the

Morthfieid Range have eroded steeply on their

western slopes and gently to the east. The

eastern slopes have eroded with secondary

bowls, whfch were probably caused by glacial

activity in much more recent geologic times.

Retreating ice at the end of the most

recent period of gladatkm, approximately 10,000

years sgo/ left gravel deposits in a number of

places. Gravel can be found along terraces at

higher elevations/ aiong the receding glaciers'

edges and in river deltas and f^ke beaches in the

valley at about the 900-foot contour. As the

glaciers melted, a lake appeared above the

present lake Champlain/ reaching up the

Winooski and Mad Kiver valleys, At its shoreline,

beaches and deltas formed, leaving gravel

deposits such as those found near the Bobbfn Mill

and elementary school.

The most obvious Implication of Warren's

geologic history is the varied landscape

comprised of broad plateaus/ steep hllistdes/

intermittent knolls and defined ridgelines< These

features have shaped past settlement patterns

and continue to be an Important development

consideration, especially scenic resources and

fragile features,

Soils

Areas that depend on on-site disposal of

wastewater, like Warren, must be awere of soil

conditions and how they shape the location and

fntcnsity of development. Soils found In Warren
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can generally be divided into gravetfy soils

deposited on terraces and old take bottoms and

soils that formed in gladal tttl in the mountains,

Terrace and lake deposits are found in the

fioodptain of the Mad River Valley and in the Clay
Brook Bowl near the Sugarbush Inn.

Development CapabHUy

The town's on-sUe wastewater disposal

ordinance was updated in 1999. These

regulations require that on-site disposal (septtc)

systems be designed in accordance with Vermont

Department of Environmental Conservation's

Small Scale Wastewater Treatment and Disposal

Rules (1996). The Vermont Rules were updated

in 2002 (Wastewater System and Potable Water

Supply Rules" Effective on August 16, 2002)and

were to be updated again in 2004. These rules

establish design standards dependent, in part,

upon site and soil conditions. Warren's

regulations will be updated to reference the

current state regulations.

To assist in evaluating soils for on-site

wastewater disposai, the U.S. Natural Resource

Conservation Service (NRCS) has evaluated the

soil types found in Vermont and rated them

according to their suitability for on-slte disposal.

Map ft4 shows the distribution of these soft

categories throughout the Town. Table 3.1

describes the soil classes found in Warren. The

scale of the map and inventory does not allow

this information to beuseclforsite-spectftc

analysis. Generally suitable soils can be found

along the Valley bottom/ especially in and around

Warren Village, and throughout the Clay, Bradley/

Lincoln and Stetson Brook watersheds. The soils

in the Northfield range are generail*/ unsuttabte.

Agricultural Lands

The lands that are best suited for farming

are classified as prime farmland and farmland of

statewide importance. Prime farmland has soils

which, due to their chemical and physical

properties/ possess the highest potential

productivity arid the fewest limitations for

farming. They have high potential for sustained

agriculture and little or no limitation for a wide

variety of crops adapted to Vermont s climate.

Farmland classified as being of statewide

importance has good potential for growing crops/

but one or more limitations will restrict the

choice of crops and require more intensive

management than farmland in the prime

category. Both categories are a finite resource
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upon which the future of agriculture depends.

Prime farmland and farmland of statewide

importance agricultural soils are 5hown on Maps

2 & 11 they comprise about 1?% of the town.

The cultural, economic and environtnental

aspects of agriculture and farmland preservation

are discussed in greater detail later in this

chapter.

Earth Resources

No commercial mineral deposits have

been located in Warren. Sand and gravel have

been excavated over the years. Map 2 shows the

genera! location of identified deposits. Extraction

poses the risk of adverse social and

environmental impacts on the community.

Town-owned sources of sand and gravel are

running !ow/ and some future extraction of these

resources from private land should be

anticipated. Impacts Include the followtng:

reduction in groundwater recharge and

flltration^ and possible contamination

resulting from on-site storage and

disposal of materials,;

• alteration of surface drainage patterns

resulting In increased runoff, soil erosion

and stream sedfmenta£ior>j

• destruction of natural or cultural

resources;

* noise, dust and increased truck traffic;

• diminished scenic quality of the

landscape and limitations on the future

use of the site; amL

• reduction in neighboring property value$,

Many of these impacts can be avoided or

mitigated through careful site planning/

operation and reclamation. The town's

permitting process requires site reclaniation and

that adverse Impacts to neighbors and the town

be minimized.

FragUe Features

Fragile Features are those distinct

environmental resources which serve Nnportant

ecological functions, such as water ffitration/

wildlife habitat and stormwater retention, and

which are especially susceptible to degradation

due to land use and cfevefopment activities, fn

Warren, these include wetlands/ ftoodptains,

steep slopes. Nature Heritage Sites/ rivers and

streams, groundwater, and wildlife habitat and

corridors,

Wetlands

The State of Vermont defines wetlands as

the transitional lands between terrestrial and

aquatic systems where the water tgble ts usualiy

at or near the surface or the (and is covered by

shailow water. Wetlands must have one or more

of the foifowlng three attributes;

1) at least perlodtcally/ the land
supports predominantly

hydt'ophytes;

2} the substrate is predominantiy

undrained, hydric soft; and

3) the substrate is not soil and is

saturated with wster or covered by

shallow water at some time during

the growing season of e^ch year.

AJf wetlands in Vermont are designated

as Ctass 1, Class it/ or Class HI wetlands through

the Vermont Wetland Rules, Class f wetlands are
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those wettancis that are exceptional or

irreplaceabie in their contribution to Vermont's

natural heritage and are therefore so significant

that they merit the highest levei of protection.

Class 11 wetlands are those wetlands, other than

Class 1 wetlands., that are so significant, either

taken atone or in conjunction with other

wetlands/ that they merit protection. Class III

wetlands are those wetlands that have not been

determined by the Water resources Board to be

so significant that they merit protection either

because they have not been evaluated or

because when last evaluated, they were

determined not to be sufftciently stgniftcant to

merit protection.

Except for the area by Blueberry iake,

there are not expansive wetlands in Warren, and

no Class i wetlands have been identified.

However, many smaller Class 11 wetland areas

have been identified. These provide Important

wildlife habitat and retain and fitter large

volumes ofrunoff. The National Wetlands

inventory (NWI), conducted by the U,S. Fish &

Wildlife Service in the 19701s, identified 176 acres

ofpalustrtne (upland) wetlands tn Warren. This

Information should be updated since wetland

areas experience seasonal fluctuations and are

subject to change due to land use activities. Not

alt significant wetlands in the Town were

identified by the NWt. The NW1 does, however/

give a general Indication of the di$trlbutlon and

concentration ofwetfands in Warren/ depicted

on Maps 2 &9. The Town's major wetEand

compleK occurs on the upper reaches of Mill

Brook. Aithough the creation of Blueberry Lake

resulted En the elimination of some wetlands, a

large expanse sttli remains and provides valuable

wildlife habitat.

Loss of wetlands (especially palustrine

wetlands) is an issue of national, statewide and

local concern. Significant wetlands are protected

by the State of Vermont, and town officials are

required to report any development proposals

within or adjacent to such areas to the Agency of

Natural Resources. Another mechanism for

identifying and protecting wetlands on the iocdl

level is through the town's subdivision review

process.

Ffoodpfams

The steep, upland character of the Mad

River and its tributaries means that the town has

limited floodptaln area, which makes all existing

floodplains vital to the health of the Mad River
and the safety of the community. Floodplains

serve as "safety-valves" by temporarily retaining

runoff during periods of heavy rain and spring

thaw and reducing the velocity of rivers and

streams. Floodplains also improve water quality

by allowing contamfnants in stormwater to settle

out prior to reachtng streams and rivers,

The Impact of flooding on the community

was made clear In June 1998, when an intense

localized storm system caused severe flooding In

the Mad River Valley, Floodwaters caused severe

property damage In Warren Village and

eisewhere along the Mad River and several

tributary brooks and streams.

Ftoodplatns limit development due to the

hazards associated with periodic flooding; the

harmful effects on channel capacity and

downstream properties resulting from filling: and

pollution from improper functioning of sewage

disposal systems. Also, because floodplains are

generally level with graveHy soils, they are we!!

suited for fanning and, consequently, provide

important open space, especially along the Route

100 corridor,

The town has created a Flood Hazard

Overlay District which conforms to federal

requirements for partidpstion in the National

Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). The restrictions

are intended to protect life and property and to

allow property owners to obtain flood insurance
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and mortgages at affordable rates. These

regulations appfy to land within the 100 year

flood zones depicted on the Federal Hood Hazard

Boundary Maps. Within these floodplatn areas/

building design standards are imposed to

minimize property damage during flood events.

Within the designated ffoodway building and

iand-flfiing is prohibited. The 1998 fiood

heightened (ocaf awareness regarding river

dynamics and flooding. Not all areas outside of

the designated floodplain were safe from

flooding. As human activities like bridge

construction, filftng and the removal of

vegetation aiter flood prone areas ctnd destsbflize

streambanks, !t becomes incresslngly important

to Identify areas that are outside of the mapped

flood plain bat are still susceptible to ffood

damage.

Steep Slopes

Steep slopes pose several !and use and

development challenges. Steep slopes are

especially susceptible to erosion and high rates of

runoff/ particularly when cleared for

construction, agriculture or forestry. State

regulations restrict the installation of tn-ground

septlc disposal systems on stopes En excess of

25%, The costs associated with the construction

and maintenance of roads, sewer and water

systems, or controlling erosion and preventing

stream sedimentation, can be prohibitive on

slopes of 15% or

greater.

Figure 3.1

describes the

development

limitations the U.S.

Natural Resource

Conservation

Service recommends for land based on slope,

Generaily/ slopes in excess of 25% should not be

developed, Clearing for agriculture, forestry and

skf area activities should be conducted with

careful attention to erosion control and

stormwater management measures.

Development on slopes of 15-25% is

discouraged by the Warren land Use and

Development Regulations, although limited

development may take place providing measures

are taken to ensure $Iope stabilization, erosion

control and down-stope protection from

stormwater runoff. Resource Map 3 shows those

areas which are characterized by severe (15-25%)

and extreme (25%+) slopes.

In addition to physical constraints/

development on steep slopes may adverseiy

affect the town s scenic landscape. Development

on steep slopes/ especially at higher elevations/

tends to stand out from many vantage points in

town and diminishes the scenic qualities of the

forested hillsides. Special measures should be

considered when reviewing devetopmentin such

Figure 3.1 Development c<m$Erafnts Associated
with Steep Slopes

Slope and Rficommendsd Management

0-3% suitable for <Ieve!opnwnl. may requtro drainage Improvements

3-8% most desira&le for (leyek^pmenl, havlf^ the feast reslrfction?

8-15% suiiobte for low density development with coftsitterolion
given ti> erosion control, mnoff find septic tte5fgn

15-25% unsuitable for most ctevolopmenl snd septicsysten)$, con5tfuction costty, erosion and ninoff f^obiems liRoiy

25%+ All constryciion sltoifld bo avoided, carefid land nwnagen^nt required

Soufce: U.S. Natuf?! Resource Conservatioi Sam^

"3%
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areas, including the careful siting of structures

and landscaping and screening to minimize

visibiSity of buildings wd lighting.

Rivers and Streams

According to the results of the 2004

Quest! onnafre/ registered voters in Warren

consider water quality of the Mad River and its

tributaries to be among the top three

conservation priorities. The Mad River provides a

central focal point for the town s landscape and^

according to an Agency

of Natural Resources

unpublished Vermont

Swimhotes Study, fs a

fecreattonal resource

of statewide

significance. Its

tributaries contribute

to the unique

character of distinct

neighborhoods and the

outstanding ecological,

recreational and scenic resources of the Mad

Rfver system.

The Mad River has been the focus of one

ofthe most comprehensive, broad-based, citizen

initiated, watershed planning and protection

efforts in New England. The Friends of the Mad

River (Friends), formed in 1990, hgve actively

promoted a program of river advocacy, education

and protection. In 1993, the Friends launched a

far-reaching public planning process that resulted

in the publication of The Best River Ever: a

conservation plan to protect and restore

Vermont's beautiful Mad River Watershed.

In 2002, the Friends of the Mad River

published an educatfonat booklet called Caring

for the River/ Caring for the land: A guide to living

in the Mad River Valley as a compliment to The

Best River Ever. This handbook contains many

suggestions for ways to conserve natura!

resources in the Mad River Vailey and should be

used as a resource by Warren residents

The Best River Ever addresses a broad

range of issues related to the health and wet!

being of the Mad River. The plan addresses

water quality issues related to wastewater

disposal and non-polnt run-off; the maintenance

of riparian vegetation; farm and forestry practices

and their impact on the River; wildlife;
recreation; and the cultural history of the River.

Most iniportantly, the plan Includes 112 specific

recommendations for

Improving and

protecting the health

of the river. While

many of these

recommendatfons

have already been

implemented, an

ongoing process is

needed to ensure

that the goals and

recommendations of the plan are achieved.

The recomtYiendtttions found in The Best

River Ever are designed to protect and improve

water quality in the Mad River and its tributaries,

The fo)!ow!ng Issues are critical to the health of

the river and are wlthtn the town's abtHty to

influence through existing programs and policies.

1} River health

The Friends of the M9d River currently

sponsor the Mad River Watch program,

which has monttored water quality i'n the

Mad River and several tributaries every

summer since 1986. For these purposes,

water quality is measured by the level of

E.coli bacteria in the river. E.coli is an

indicator of the presence of human and

animal waste and generally indicates the

extent to which untreated waste Es

finding its way tnto the river through

inadequate septic or wastewater
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treatment $ystems. In recent years/ test

sites within Warren have frequently

exceeded state water quality standards

for E.coil> Among the most important

means of maintaining water quality

standards are the proper siting,

Instaiiatton and maintenance ofseptlc

systems and the control of agricultural

runoff, !n Warren Village/ 3 new

community wastewatersy-stem should

lower the llkeilhood of this type of

contamination,

2) Non-point pollutfon

Surface run-offfrom Impervfous surface$

and erosion threaten water quality and

the heaith of streams. Runoff harms

water quality through the adctUton of
petro-chemicals, heavy metals and other

toxins from parking areas and other

facilities and can cause excessive

sedjmentatlon that endangers fish
habitat. Proper stormwater management

and erosion control, especially En close

proximity to streams and for any project

involving extensive clearing and on steep

slopes. Is absolutely critical to the health

of the river.

3) Riparian Vegetgtion

Maintaining a vegetated buffer along all

streams Is crttlcafly Important to the

overall health and well being of the rfver

becau$e it provides shade, stabilizes

stream banks/ and provides habitat for a

variety of wildlife.

4} Headwater Streams

The quality and health of headwater
streams is threatened by development at

high elevations, on steep slopes and in

areas with poor soils. Development In

these fragile areas poses a direct threat

to water quality as doe$ the extension of

roads and utilities necessary to servfce

such development.

Groundwater

Ail Warren residents and businesses

obtain potable water from groundwater sources,

Generally, with the exception of the Sugarbush

Village area served by Mountain Water Company/

private driflcd wells and springs serve the town.

(n areas of concentrated development, such as

Warren Village and AEplne Village, the

dependence on both private water supplies and

on-slte sewage dfsposal on small lots poses a

potential threat to water supplies. A community

wastewater system was Installed in Warren

Village in 2004. Further opportunities for

community water supplies or community

wastewater treatment/disposal should be

explored. In the vicinity of Sugarbush Village

most devetopment Is served by both private

wastewater collection and community water

supplies.

The principal source of water for

Sugarbush Village is the Mountain Water

Company/ which is approved to provide water for

up to approximately 310 users, Other community

supplies serve Individual condominium

complexes. Federal clean water standards

require a source protection plan for each

community system to guard against

contamination. These plans should be

considered when developing local land use

regulations to ensure that water supplies are not

imperlied by future development activities within

recharge areas.

WHcflife Habitat

Warren s human inhabitants are fortunate to

share the Mac) River Valfey with a variety of other

animal species that depend on an inter-

connected mosaic of unique habitats and land

features for their survival. Maintaining viable

populations of native wildlife has long been an
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Important goal of Warren residents. To achieve

this goal, It is important for the community to

understand the habitat needs of different

species., where those habitats are found in the

community, and how land use and human activity

can best be guided so that the function of

important habitat Is not dlmtrtlshed.

To assist with this challenge, the Town

contracted with Arrowwood Environmental to

conduct a Natural Heritage inventory and

Assessmentiw the Town, which was completed

in April 2008> That report described the twelve

distinct upland natural communities that exist in

town (generally, all forested areas) and suggested

management recommeitdgtions for those

communities deems to be of statewide

stgnlficance. In addition, the report identified the

general location and ecological function of

several types of habitat/ as well as the

Importance of large tracts of unfragmented forest

habitat and connections. That; study, Including

the inventory of important landscape and

ecological features, will function as an important

resource in developing policies and programs to

maintain wildlife populations and the Town s

btologicai diversity.

Deer Winter Habitat

Deer ere common in Warren, providing

enjoyment to both hunters and passive viewers.

While deer easily accommodate human

populations/ they do have specific habitat needs

that enable them

to survive severe

winter conditions.

Deer wintering

areas/ or

deeryards, are

generaify found

on south or west

facing slopes,

typicdfly below
elevations of

2/000 feet/ where conlferous forests

predominate. Not only are such aress critical to

deer, but nearly half (169 species) of Vermont's

vertebrate wildlife species reiy on conlferous

forests for at least part oY their life needs.

Important cleeryards that have been

identified by the Vermont Department of Fish

and Wildlife, depicted on Map 2 are concentrated

along the steep valley wall separating the river

valley from East Warren/ on West HHi arid the

surrounding area/ and tn a narrow band along

both sides of Lincoln Brook. (t should be noted

that deeryard boundaries change over time.

Consequently, inventory maps need to be

updated on a regular basis, and site analysis Is

usually required to determine the relative value

of existing deeryards.

Mas t Stands

Masting trees are those that provide

concentrated fruit or riut production. When

concentrated tnto a stance these trees provide a

critical food supply for a variety of wildlife,

including deer, turkey and bear* Mast stands are

of particular tmportance to local bear

populations, which tend to prefer stands that are

isolated from human habitation.

Eleven mast stands have been identified

In Warren/ including six that show signs of

frequent use by bears. These inciude the Slide

Brook Basin which was described by state wildlife
biologist Charles Wiley as being the "largest and

most intensively used beech

stand in the state, known to

date. Because of the impact

of human activity on the use of

mast stand? by bear, it Is

importantthat not only

productive trees be protected,

but that adequate buffers be

established to limit

disturbance.
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Under Vermont law and Act 250

protections (Title 10, Chapter 151 of the Vermont

Statutes Annotated), biack bear minimum habitat

requirements must be maintained, including the

requirements

of large

blocks of

food, forest

blocks that

meet home

range needs^

and

connectivfty

to large

blocks of

forestiand that serves as populations sources/

including hard mast stands, wetlands, and travel

corridors—with buffer zones from land

development of up to Vz mile in width.

Ri'par/an ticrfoJtot

As noted in the section of this chapter

that addresses "rivers and streams/' riparian

vegetation is not onfy important for maintaining

water qualtty—and therefore fish popufations—

but also for providing necessary habitat for

smphiblans, severat tnammals^ including river

otter, long-taifed weasels, moose and big brown

bats/ and a variety of bird species. Over 3,000

acres of forested riparian habitat (along roughly

250 ktlometers of stream corridor) have been

Identified In Warren, Establishing stream buffers

that limit encroachments and maintain

vegetation is an effective way to protect this

resource.

Fisheries

The Macf River system is a popular trout

fishery, although this 1$ largely attributable to the

Department of Ffsh and Wildlife's trout stocking

program. While brook and rainbow trout are

stocked annually^ natural regeneration of some

brook trout/ and to a lesser degree brown and

rainbow trout, does occur, Improving the health

and well being of the River/ as discussed above/ is

an important means of protecting fish habitat.

Other, more specific/ means of enhancing habitat

are also addressed In The Best River Ever.

High Elevation Bird Habitat

Forested areas above elevations of 2/500

feet provide nesting h^bttat for Bicknelf's Thrush

and other songblrds. Land development ^nd

most fore$t management/ including logging/

should only be conducted with the guidance of

the forest service or a professlonai btoioglst to

avoid adverse impacts to breeding habitat.

Rare & Endangered Species Habitat

The Vermont Non-Games and Natural

Areas Program maintains an Inventory of the

locations of rare plants and animals. The precise

locations are made available to town planners/

although they are not published or made

available to the genera! public. Three rare plant

specte$ are known to exist in Warren. One plant

species—the auricled twftyblade (llsterera

auriculata)—ls on Vermont's fist of endangered

species and Is quite rare In the state- Both that

species and a rare sedgc (Carex haydenii) are

located in the vicinity of BIueberry Lake. An

uncommon small fiowered-rush (Luzula

parviflora) may be found at high elevations in the

vicinity of the LongTralf,

No rare animat species fs known to exist

in Warren/ although the habitats for rare plants

are considered within the broader category of

significant wildlife habitat. In addition, the list of

rare plants and anlmais only contains species

what have been verified by state biologists.

Because a comprehensive inventory of all land in

the Town has not been conducted, ft Is

reasonable to expect that addltfons! rare habitats

may exist In Warren. Effort should be

undertaken to work with private landowners and
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public land managers to conduct a more

comprehensive inventory,

Ledge, Talus & Cfiff Habitats

These craggy features are used as nesting

sites for a number of bird species, as well as

denning sites for bobcats and porcupine. It Is

important that an adequate buffer be

established—a minimum of 100 feet—to avoid

disturbance from development actMttes.

Wifdlife Travel Corridors

The Arrowwood study describes travel

corridors as "places where landscape md land

use characterfsfics combfne to foftn an area

where wildlife can move across roads to and from

habitat areas." That study identified three

categories of corridor locations; (1) general

corridors likely used by a range of species; (2)

potential travel corridors for bear and deer; and

(3) travel corridors for amphibtens moving from

upland to wetland habitats.

Of the 38 possible corridors Identified in

the study, only a few were located in areas that

had been extensively developed (e.g. Warren

Village). Therefore/ iriaintaining (snd enhancing)

corridors In these locations ts important.

Verifying the location and function of identifted

travel corridors is an Important consideration

when associated land is being developed, and

when the Town is setting priorities for land

conservation. In addition, maintaining and

enhancing riparian buffers would facilitate

wildlife travel between habitats. Finally, it 1$

likely that additiona! travel corridors exist in

town. Additional field work to identify such areas

shouid be pursued.

Forest Resources

Forest covers approxnnately 22/000 acres

or 85% of the town. The forest consists of low-

density restdenttai Eand use, privatefy owned

undeveloped parcels under forest management,

and the Green Mountain National Forest. All of

the natural resources discussed in this chapter

are dependent upon the continued maintenance

of relatively large unfragmented blocks of

forestland to maintain healthy forest conditions.

Private Forest Land

Much of the private forest land !n Warren

Is under some form of forest management,

Sound forest management provides ecological

benefits and recreational opportunities to the

public and economic benefits to landowners. To

encourage the conservation and sound

management of private forest land/ the State of

Vermont established the Current Use Program to

reduce the tax burden on owners of forest

parcels larger than 25 acres when the property is

left undeveloped and managed in accordance

wfth a forest management plan that is approved

by the County Forester. While past participation

in this program has been limited in Warren,

greatly increased tax rates foSlowlng the

enactment of Ace 60 have provided an incentive

for increased enroilment. fn 2008, a totai of 64

parcels, encompassing 6,276 acres of land, were

enrolled in the Currerit Use Program. This means

almost 25% of the total acreage of Warren Is

enrolled fn the Current Use Program.

The particular aUribute$ of privately

owned forestland help dictate the degree to

which development can be accommodated wtth

minimal impacts to forest resources. Where one

or more Fragile Features exist, most development

may not be appi'opriate, !n such areas,

acceptgbie management practices (AMPs) are an

important mtnimum standard to ensure that

forest management activities do not result tn soii

erosion and Impacts to surface waters,

Green Mountain NatfonaS Forest

The Green Mountain National Forest

(GMNF) includes approximately 7,180 acres In
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Warren. Most of these lands arc subject to

"multiple use" management/ which balances

environmental protection, recreation and

resource extraction.

Besides land currently leased to

Sugarbush for the operation of the ski area/

GMNF land holdings
are concentrated in

the south-we^t

section of Town,

including substantial

holdings in the
Lincoln and Stetson

Brook watersheds

andeastofGranviile

Gulf. There is

growing Interest in

seeing the GMNF

acquire additional

parcels En Warren,

In recent year5, 72

acres of property at

Warren Falls and

368 acres of land

surrounding

Bfueberry Lake were added to the National

Forest.

Map 1 shows the current Proclamation

Boundary in the Town. Expansion of that

boundary is being considered. The Proclamation

Boundary defines the area within which the

Forest Service can more easily acquire adcHtional

parcels because the approval of the US Congress

is pre-deternnined. Within budget Ifmits, land

may be purchased at any time. Outside of the

boundary/ Congressional approval must be

specffically sought and obtained for any land

purchases.

Warren residents can Influence

management decisions by participating in the

Green Mountain National Forest Plan revEsion

process, Afso^ GMNF officials frequently consult

with town officials and residents on issues such

as expanding the Proclamation Boundary and

designating "wliderness" and ^working" areas

within the Forest. The results of a 2004

Questionnaire favored designating more

wilderness areas In the GMNF, and additional

wilderness areas were designated

by Congress In the Vermont

Wilderness Act of 2006. In

Warren, a small portion of the

new wilderness was added

between Stetson and Austin

Brooks.

Cultural Features

Cultural resources help us

understand and celebrate our

communtty heritage. They can

be archaeological sites; historic

sites/ structures or settlement

patterns; and larger cultural

landscapes that reflect the

character of a time, place or

economy, Warren's cultural

resources offer a link to the past/

help define the town's present character/ and

provide a context for future growth and

development.

Archaeo/o^fca/ Sites

Unlike other areas of Vermont, such as

the Champlafn Vafley, human habitation In

Warren is not believed to have been widespread

until Europeans settied the area two centuries

ago, (t is assumed that Native Americans

ventured Into the Valley as far back as the

Paleao-lncii^in period (10,000 - 7/500 BC)/ and st

feast one Paleao-indian artifact (a fluted

projectile point} has been documented In

neighboring Ws{t$fie!d. According to a study of

the Mad River Valley prepared for the Mad River

Valiey Planning District by Ann Dowct and Beth

Trubitt in 1989, the most likely location for
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finding such prehistoric artifacts is along the

higher terraces above the river's ftoodplaln. This

study provides {nforntation regarding

archseological sensitivity throughout Warren,

Most archaeologicai sites date from

industrial and agricultural actfvitles occurring

after statehood. Mill sites exist in Warren Village

and aiong other tributaries. A particularly weil-

preserved site occurs along the upper stretches

of Stetson Brook. Cellar hoies dot the landscape,

calling attention to the town's once dense

settlement pattern. The town should use the

cteveEopment review process to require the

protection of these remnants of the tow^s early

history.

Hfstorsc Sftes and Structures

Warren's rural landscape is shaped by the

integration of natural land forms, traditional iand

uses and the historic buiit environment. More

than 100 properties have been listed on the

Vermont Historic Sites

and Structure Survey,

completed by the

Division for Historic

Preservation M 1983

and updated by the
Mad River Valley Rural

Resource Commissjon

In 2004. Properties on

the state survey are

eligible for listing in the

Natsonai Register of

Historic Places.

More than half of the historic structures

remgintng (n town are (ocated in Warren Village,

which was placed in the National Register as a

Historic District in 1990. This designation

provides certain tax benefits to owner$ of

income-producing properties who restore their

buildings and offers some protection against

federal actions that coufd harm the documentGd

historic resources. Listing on the National

Register imposes no restriction on the use or

alteration of historic structures and therefore,

provides only iimSted protection of these

resources.

Unlike some historic districts that contain

a high concentration of buildings representative

of one pai'tlcutar style or era/ Warren Vtliage

contains examples of the many styles and periods

that mark Vermont's history. This diversity

allows for the continued evolution of the historic

village without the need to impose any one

architectural style. However, it 1's important that

future development respect the villagers

architectural traditions. The replacement of the

Pitcher Inn, which was destroyed by fire in 1993,

is an example of modern development that is

compatible with the town's hl&toric traditions.

Maintaining the historic character of

Warren Village was one of the highest priorities

expressed by participants at the 1997/1998 Town

Plan meetings. Residents

raised concerns regarding

perceived threats to the

residential character of

the village, the need to

maintain U$ historic

architectural heritage and

problems reiatecj to

traffic, parking and

pedestrian drcuiatlon,

Many of these

issues are addressed in relevant chapters of this

plan and the 2004 Warren Village Pedestrian

Enhancement Plan. Kegarding the historic

character of the village, however, future

tleveiopment and/or infrastructure

improvetnents could be designed to reinforce the

character and architectural vernacular of the

village. This can be accomplished in a variety of

ways, including village design standards in the

Town s land Use and Development Regulations,
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as weif as local incentive programs for the

restoration and maintenance of historic

structures.

Historic structures are also found outside

of Warren Village. Generally, these sites reflect

the agricultural histot'y of the community and

include farm houses and associated farm

buildings, especially barns, Unfortunateiy, the

high cost of upkeep and maintenance of f^rge

barns has resulted in several falling into disrepair

after they are no longer used for agriculture,

Adaptive re-use provlsion$ have been added to

the Land Use Development Regulations to heip

encourage the restoration and use of barns.

Warren is home to 3 number of htstortc

bridges. In addition to the Village Covered

Bridge, whfch ts listed fn the National Register/

the Klngsbury Iron Bridge Is the sole remaining

iron truss bridge in the Valley. These bridges,

built throughout the state folfowing the 1927
flood, are a distinctive reminder of a defining

moment in Vermont history.

Scenic Landscape

The natural landscape In Warren Is

dominated by four distinct features; 1} the

rugged, steeply sloped

rldgej|ne$ that enclose

the valley to the east

(Northfield Range) and
west (Green Mountain

Range); 2) the north-

flowing Mad River and

adjacent floodplain
which constitute the

valiey floor; 3) a fertile

plateau at mfd-sEope between the valley floor and

the eastern ridge; and/ 4) a feature somewhat

unique to this particular valley, a series of

intermediate ridges and freestanding knotfs

creating lesser east-west va!ley$,

Historically, the human imprint upon

Warren has been general harmonious with the

natural landscape. Village centers and smaller

hamlets have been positioned fn the more fevei

areas, on the floor/ and along the upper plateau.

These settlements are bounded by cropiand

pasture, as the terrain permits/ and by sloping

woodlands created by the Intermediate rtdges

and f<noll$. This open land typicgtly forms the

bacitdrop or foreground for the built

enviromnenfr.

The road network is perhaps the most

significant vantage point from which Warren's

visual beauty may be enjoyed. Particularly where

major arterials pass through open agricultural

areas/ the potentiai for spectacular long and

intermediate views can be realized, In 2002 the

Planning Commission, along with numerous

volunteers, conducted a survey of the scenic

qualities along all of the town-maintained roads

in Warren using the criteria of the Vermont

Scenic Road Program. The field guide Inventory

sheet identified six categories of positive scenic

elements/ f nclu d fng vegetation, landscape

features/ road characteristics/ water, bufjdlngs/

and other man-made structures. The inventory

sheet a!so identified three categories of negative

elements, including

landscape scars/

buildings, and other man-

made structures. Twenty-

three of the forty-four

miles of town roads

surveyed received $cores

high enough to warrant

designation as s f/Sceriic

Road" under Vermont's

Scenic Road Program. The Selectboard

considered this work in early 2004 and decided

not to apply the state's scenic road program,

Instead, they amended the road ordinance to

provide the principal benetit of the state's

program (public notification and a hearing

( )
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process prior to any major changes} to alt the

roads in the town.

In 1998, the Planning Commission

sponsored a Visual Preference Survey. The

purpose of such a survey is to enable citizens to

evaluate physical images of natural and built

environments. The major finding of the survey

was the widespread preference for the traditional

settlement pattern, characterized by compact

village centers with a forma! arrangement of

biiifdfngs, surrounded by a working landscape of

productive farmland and forest

Another Important conclusion of the

Visual Preference Survey 1$ that development can

serve as a positive visual feature, instances in

which development was viewed favorabfy were

related to the degree to which the built

environinent blended with the surrounding

landscape. Traditional Vermont vernacular

architecture, especially buildings in a formal or

village setting, received high scores. Modern

highway-commercial deveiopinent patterns and

forms received low scores,

Residential development that respects

the surrounding landscape also scored well. The

placement of structures in open fields was not

desired, although the carefui siting of structures

on field edges rated well

Based on the many past efforts to define

the scenic landscape/ including the Visual

Preference Survey and 2004 Q.uestlonnaire, the

town's most important scenic features may be

summarized as follows;

• open farmland and meadows, which

often serve as the foreground for

expansive views;

• Blueberry Uike, the Mad River and

tributary streams;

forested knolls, steep mountain-stdes and

rldgelfnes which provide the unbroken

background for most distant views;

• scenic roads/ especfaEly those of a scale

and character that discourages high

speed travel while offering a pleasant

walking and recreational environment;

* historic settlement patterns/ including

village centers and small clusters of

buildings arranged around a common

focal point, such as a road intersection or

adjacent meadow; and/

* fndh/fdual buildings which, because of

their scgle^ character or historic

significance/ such as a large barn/serve as

a visual and cultural focal point In the

landscape.

There are a variety of tools available for

protecting and enhancing the town's scenic

landscape. The Land Use and Development

Regulations are used to guide development in a

manner that reinforces the historic settlement

patterns and avoids the placement of structures

that would stand in contrast to the surrounding

landscape. Other regulatory provisions such as

slope restrictions, resource protection overlay

districts and clustering provisions %lso serve other

pottcies related to natural resource protection

and community facilities. Incentive programs/

such as tax tncentives, coufd afso help

landowners maintain the qualities of itnportant

properties that contribute to the town's

landscape.

Agricuftufe

Agriculture has played an itnportatit role

in the development of Warren. Early settlement

patterns were Influenced by the location of

suitable farmland, e5peda)iy in East Warren. In

addition to providing economic and cnituraE

benefits, the contrast between open fields and

wooded hillsides continues to define the town's

scenic beauty and rural character. Farmland is

dlstrfbutod broadly throughout East Warren, in

the valley bottom along Route 100 and, to a
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lesser extent, on

Fuller Hill and In
Lincoln Hollow.

Parcel sizes range

from 15 acres to

more than 100 acres.

As of 2004,
approximately 1,600

acres were in active

agricultural use.

The overall economic viability of

agriculture En Warren has steadily declined in the

past twenty years, which Is consistent with

statewide trends. In 1965, eight dairy farms

operated In town, The number had been

reduced to three tn 1976, and today a single dairy

remains. This remaining dairy is relatively large

by Vermont standards, with a herd of

approximately 1,000 head. Operated by a local

family, the farm is responsible for maintaining &

major portion of the open land In Warren, asweii

as sfgnlficant farmland acreage !n neighboring

Waitsfleld and Fayston.

While overafl dairy farming has

sfgnificantly decreased in Warren/ the focalvore

movement has encouraged the production of

more locally produced agffcultural products on a

smaller individual scale while helping to maintain

an overall ongoing agricultural community In

Warren, On top of this/ many residents are

Involved in ongoing local egg production. In

addition/ in 2009 with the assistance of the Town

of Warren/ the Klngsbury Farm on Route 100 was

conserved and subsequently purchased by the

Vermont Food Bank/ and ts once again producing

significant quantities of vegetables both for the

Food Bank and focal residents.

In addition, a slgntffcsnt contributor to

agrtcuHurat pursuits in Warren is the surge of

interest and investment in horse-based

recreational and commercla! activity. This has

resulted in the reclamation of former pasture

land and construction of

numerous barns/ stables^

and indoor rfding arenas.

There are two large horse

breeding and training
facffjtfeSf several stables

with various

combinations of boarding,

training, lessons and

outdoor arena or trait rides/ and numerous

private owners of one to a dozen or more horses

for personal use. Private horse ownership also

provides a focal market for hay, which further

contributes to the maintenance of farmland,

especially In East Warren. In addition, numerous

small-scale "homestead" farms that keep a few

acres in production contribute, on a cymutatlve

basis, to the maintenance of open land. In sum,

this Is the mo$t important contributor to

maintenance of open space in town since the

decline of the dairy Industry.

Valley-wide interest fn locally grown

specFatty foods has contributed to the agricultural

as well as social life of the community. The town-

owned East Warren Schoofhouse, which was

renovated and rented by the Rootswork

organization/ and the surrounding private lands

serve as the focus this movement. Rootswor(<

and related or sublease enterprises have

operated a local market at the schoolhou$e-

currently the East Warren Comsinynity Market/ a

nationatiy acclaimed spectatty cheese business; a

school for cheese makers, a community garden;

Community Sponsored Agriculture vegetable

purchasing cooperative^ and a fiowerfarm/ as

well as a rootcellar. They have also revived the

local Grange as a composting facility and hsve

been granted a local FM radio license. Rootswork

has made the second floor of the Schoolhouse

available for group meetings and events and is

renovating the kitchen for short-term commercial

use. Their initiatives and those of others in the

fields of hydropontcs, beef, pork, lamb,, and
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poultry raising and fruit anrf vegetable farm'tng

have m^de Warren a real hotbed tn the emerging

field ofafternative agricutture.

While the combination of one large dairy

operation and numerous small scale operations

has maintained an •,:-'. "-'•••'' '^^^^^^^

agrgrlan landscape

In much of Warren,

the future of the

town's familanri is

far from certain,

however, ongoing

interest by local

residents tn small

scale agricultural

pursuits has been a

positive step in

helping to preserve

this pgrt of Warren's landscape. Overall,

however, development on productive farmland,

espoctally prime and statewide agricultural land,

remains a threat to the town's ruraf character.

The town has taken the following steps to protect

farmland;

1} For almost fifteen years the town has

guarded against the conversion of

agricultural soils to non-productive uses

with the Meadowland Overlay District

(see Map 5 & 8). Adopted through the

Land Use and Development Regulations/

the Meadowland Overlay District

encompasses most land actively farmed

at the time the 1979 orthophotographs

were produced. Sncom passing

approximately 1/800 acres, most of the

town/s prime agricultural soils are

included within this district. The purpose

is to guide land subdivision and other

development of productive farmlanti in a

manner that minimizes fragmentation

and conversion while accommodating

development.

2) The town also supports agriculture by

several provisions in the land Use and

Development Regulations. AgricuEture

(which Includes growing of crops/ raising

of livestock, operations of orchards and

the sale of farm produce,

etc,)/ t.e. a wofkfng

fandscape, is a Permitted Use

in all Zoning Districts/ except

the very small Sugarbush

Village Commercial District.

Agricuitural stryctures are

also exempted from building

height requirements and

several other Performance

Standards in the Land Use

and Development

Regdations.

3) The town maintained a tax stabilization

program from 1983 to 1999. The

program reduced the local tax burden for

landowners whose land remained In

agricultural production. When the

program was phased out by the town in

1999, the former participants were

encouraged to enroll in the State s

Agriculture and Managed Forest Land

Use Value Program/ better known as the

Current U&e Program. This program was

created In the late 1970 s as a companion

to iegislatfon thst required towns to iist

property at 100 percent affair market

value. Because of escalating land values/

tt was clear that property taxes based on

fair market value were placing a heavy

property tax burden on owners of

productive farm and forest lands. The

Current Use Program offers landowners

use value property taxation based on the

productive value of (and rather than

based on the traditfonai "highest aiid

best" use of the tancl. tn 2000, the

current use value of the Eand in the
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program averaged about 20 percent of

the full fair market value (Vermont

Department of Taxes/ 2001), The Current

Use Program includes a Land Use Change

Tax as a dtsincenth/e to develop (and.

The tax Is 20% of the fair marRet value of

a property or !n the case of the sale of

part of a property, 8 pro rata share of the

fair market value of the entire property.

4) The town has acquired conservation

easements on approximately 225 acres of

farmland fn Warren. The Mad River

Watershed Conservation Partnership has

assisted with putting an additional 350
acre$ of fariniand under ea$ement with

the Vermont land Trust. The Vermont

Land Trust holds easements on over 900

acres of land within the Town of Warren,

Within the past several years the State of

Vermont and various private foundations

have allocateci considerable sums of

money for farmland conservatton,

creating additional opportunities for

future acquisition efforts.

Conservation Strategies

Maintaining Warren s rural character,

scenic landscape/ productive farm and forest

lands, fragile natural

areas and historic

resources have been

objectives of the town

since at least the mid-

1970's. Manyofthe

tools available for

specific resources, such

as adaptive reuse for

historic structures and designation and

appropriate maintenance of scenic road$, were

described previously. Strategies for protecting

the undeveioped character of many of the

resources described !n this chapter, such a$

'%i

farmland, forest/ and wildlife habitat, may be

collectively referred to as /fopen space

protection". Some open space protection tools

are regulatory/ such as subdivision review

standards that require the protection of

important landscape features {e.g./ farrnlatid and

steep slopes) as a condition of subdivision

approval. Many of the regulatory tools/ including

those mentioned elsewhere in this chapter, are

described in greater detail in Chapter 10 and are

the subject of various policies set forth at the end

of each chapter.

Non-regulatory options include many of

the measures discussed elsewhere In this

chapter, such as the purchase of development

rights/ or land acquisition. As noted above/ the

town has purchased development rights on two

parcels totaling 225 acre$. The Vermont Land

Trust holds conservation easements on ovef 900

additional acres in Warren and 440 acres have

been sdded to the Green Mountain National

Forest in the past 10 years, (see Map 5).

In IVlgrch 1999, Warren voters agreed to

combine the existing Transfer of Development

Rights (TDR) Reserve Fund and the Blueberry

lake Conservation Re$erve Fund Into a single

conservation fund called the Conservation

Reserve Fund for the purpose of acquisition and

?-^::,; perpetuat

%

protection of critical

agricultural, forest

and open land in

the Town". The

Selectboard

subsequently

created the Warren

Conservation

Committee In August of 2002.

The Conservation Committee advises the

Selectboard on land conservation projects and

Einy expenditure of funds from the Conservation

Reserve Fund. The Conservation Committee and
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Consen/ation Reserve Fund charter further states

that "the Conservation Reserve Fund sMI be

used for (and conservation only... ;md that it may

be used for repair and restoration of lands

conserved, !n part or in fuli, by the Town of

Warren...". The charter provides that "the

Setectboard should seekto add to the

Conservation reserve Fund annuaity through a

Town Meeting article , If used wisely/ these

funds couid be used to leverage additional funds

from the Vermont Housing and Conservatiori

Fund and private foundations (such as the

Freeman Foundation). This would substantially

Increase the amount of funding available for land

conservation In Warren. The results of the 2004

Questionnaire (Appendix A) indicate strong town-

wide support for the town making annual

contributions to the Reserve Fund,

To use the reserve fund most wisely/ the

town has established open space priorities. Using

the results from the 2004 Questionnaire

(Appendix A)/ the Conservation Committee has

established the foilowtng list of conservation

priorities/ in the order ofimportsnce:

1) Land with outdoor recreation resources/

including parcels with existing or

potential trails, rtver accesses (especially

the Mad River and its tributaries),

hunting areas, and potential playing fields

and recreation areas;

2) Resources that wouid protect or enhance

water quality/ such gs wetlands/

headwater areas, and rfparlsn buffers

along the Mad River and Its tributaries;

3) Land with Identified wildlife values,

Including critical habitat for endangered

species, black bear (including the Slide

Brook basin), and identified wildlife

corridors;

4) High elevation forest (rldgelines and
prominent knotls) and farmland and

meadows visible from weii-traveled town

rosds and Route 100;

5) Productive farmland, especially land

currently under farm management or

with the potential for active farm

management;

6) Productive forest/ especially lands that

are contiguous to other undevefoped

tracts of forest and conserved parcels;

7) Land that contributes to the town's

historic settlement patterns, including

upland areas with poor access to town

centers; undeveloped parcels that define

the contrast between an open

countryside and vfKage centers; and,

open space that contributes to the

character of Warren Village.
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Objective 3.1. To protect Warren's fragile

features, open space and natural

resources.

Implementation Strategies

a) Through the town s Land Use and

Deveiopment Regulations 9nd Act 250

proceedings continue to:

i< Discourage cievejopment on slopes of

15% to 25%. Provide for limited

development on such slopes, but

only En a manner that minimizes site

disturbance/ runoff and erosion.

if. Prohibit development on slopes with

a gradtent in excess of 25% (excluding

facilities necessary for the operation

of an alpine ski area).

Hi. Prohibit the creation of parcels that

would result !n development on

exposed bedrock and/or poor soils,

wetland/ upland areas., floodplain or

natural heritage sites.

1v. Prevent iand deveiopmentand other

activities that would result in an

undue adverse effect on wetlands.

v. Enforce standards to prevent the

emission of excessive fumes, dust/

odor/smoke/ noise and glare from aH

land uses.

b) Explore additional options for

Incorporating specific natural resource

protection standards into the Land Use

and Development Regulations. Maintain

the Meadowjanct and Flood Hazard

Overlay Districts.

c) Encourage the US Forest Service's

acquisition of additional lands to be

Included in the Green Mountain NaUonal

Forest.

d) Support and encourage land conservation

organizations {i.e., Vermont Land Trust,

Trust for Public Land, etc.) to work with

the town to Identify and preserve lands

with fragile features and other important

natural resources. Encourage the

activities of the Warren Conservation

Commission and the continued

coordination of expenditures of the

Warren Conservation Reserve Fund.

e) Through the town's capital program,

ensure that capital improvements and

pubficfactlitfes are planned in a manner

that prevents the development and

fragmentation of fragile features and

natural resources.

Objective 3.2. To prevent degradation of water

resources and improve water

quality,

Emplementatlon Strategies

a) Strictly administer and enforce the

town's on-site sewage disposal ordinance

and require approvai under the

ordinance as a prerequisfte to other

development approvals. Revise the

ordinance to comply with changes to

state law.

b) Support the maintenance and upgrade of

the existing water dasslftcations of afl

town surface waters.
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c) Use the land Use and Development

Regulations to require the maintengnce

of undisturbed, naturally vegetated

buffers sufficient to protect water quality

along the Mad REver, trEbutary streams

and BIueberry Lake. Buffer areas,

including the depth and type of buffer/
$ha!i be identified for protection through

the subdivision and site plan review

process.

d) Ensure that development within

weiihead protection areas Is carefuily

designed to prevent adverse impacts to

groundwater supplies,

e) Control runoff anti erosion during all

stages of development through

stormwater and erosion control

standards In the town's Land Use and

Development Regulations and by

enforcing standards and conditions

during and after construction,

f) Limit development In designated
floodplains (except that whtch ts related

to the maintenarice and continued use of

existing structures) to recreation and

other non-commercial and non-

residential uses. Continue to administer

the standards In the Flood Hazard

Overlay District in the Land Use and

Development Regulations. Update as

needed to maintain town eligibility in the

National Flood insurance Program and as

river conditions change.

g) Encourage and support the Friends of the

Mad River and other entities in their

efforts to implement The Best River Ever:

a conservation plan to protect and

restore Vermonts beautiful Mad River

Watershed and to ensure thgt Its goals

and recommendations are achieved.

h) Encourage community support of the

Mad Rtver Watch program. Use this

program to assist in the identification of

water quality probtetYis and take

appropriate action to correct those

problems.

i) Update the Inventory of significant

wetlands in the town, including those tess

than three acres, and consider changes to

the building permit process,

Objective 3.3, To protect and enhance

Warren's wildlife popu(atfons<

Implementation Stfategies

a) identify and, where reasonable, protect

deer ^A/tnte^-ing areas .(deeryards) from

deveiopment and other uses which

threaten the abiiity of the habitat to

support deer.

b) Protect besr habitat from development

and other uses which threaten the ability

of the habitat to support bear.

c) Support the (dentfficatton of crlticai

wllctlife travel corridors and ensure that

identified corridors are protected from

inappropriate development through the

Land Use and Development Reguiattons.

Consider as a baseline data compiled by

Arrowwood Environmental in their 2008

Warren Natural Heritage inventory and

A$se$sment which consists of three maps:

1) Wetland Natural Communities; 2)
Wildlife Habitat Features; and 3) Upland

Natural Communtties.

d) Support the permanent deeded

preservation of identified btack bear

habitat in the Siide Brook Basin.

e) Strictly enforce animal control Saws (leash

law) to etinntnate conflict between

domestic animals and wEldlife.

f) Join in the deveiopment of a program to

improve fisheries habltgt In the Msd
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River and its tributaries with other

interested parties,

g) Encourage the continued input from the

Warren Conservation Commission on

Development Review Board Subdivision

applications.

Objective 3.4. To enhance the economic

viabtllty of agricultural ^nd

forestry activities in Warren,

Implementation Strategies

a) Encourage the use of Town of Warren

Conservation Reserve Fund to help

purchase conservation easements on

working agi'fcultural land and prime

farmland.

' b) Encourage piiFticfpation in the Vermont

Current Use Program to support the

viability and maintenance of farm and

forest land.

c) Continue to maintain the Forest Reserve

District and the Meadowland Overlay

District as defined In Chapter 10 ofthfs

Plan.

d) Use the town's Land Use and

Development Regulations and other

appropriate mechanisms to encourage

the creatfon of local industries that

provide g market for focally produced

agricultural and forestry products.

e) Continue to allow agricutturat uses in all

districts.

Objective 3.5* To maintain gn adequate land

base to support present and

future forestry and agricultural

activlttes.

Implementation Strategies

a) Require that development, to the

greatest extent posstbie/ not be sited on

productive farmland to allow continued

and/or potential agricultural use. The

Meadowland Overlay District shai! be

maintained in the Land Use and

Peveiopment Regulations,

b) Encourage the permanent protection of

farmland and important natural resource

areas, through conservation easements

or comparable deed restrictions/ during

the subdivision and/or development

review process,

c) In conjunction with private conservation

organizations/ explore opportunities for

purchasing deveiopment rEghts on

farmland and other important natural

resource areas, as described In this

chapter.

d) Continue to contribute to the town'$

Conservation Reserve Fund and consider

an annual allocation to the fund at the

Town Meeting.

e) Support the efforts of private

conservation organizations to protect

farmlanci/ forest land and other open

space in Warren through landowner

education and voluntary conservation

mechanisms.

f) Consider ways to update the town's

transfer of development rights (TDR)
program and make the changes needed

to improve its use, including possibly

designating additional receiving areas,

changing allowable clensitEes withfn

existing recetving areas/ or identifying

non-regulatory Incentives to Increase the

market demand for purchase of

development rights within designated

receiving areas (See Chapter 10),

g) Encourage the preservation of forest (and

through eKpansicm of the Green

Mountain Nationa) Forest's prociamation
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boundary to include portions of the

Northfield Mountain Range.

h) Through t^ie development review process

and conservation actions, strongly

discourage further subdivision and the

associated extension of roads and

infrastructure fn the Forest Reserve

District.

i) Support d viable commerdat recreation

industry to encourage seasonal

diversification and multiple uses of farm

and forest (and.

Objective 3.6. To provide for the responsible

extraction of renewable and

finite natural re$ources for

municipal and commercial

purposes*

Implementation Strategies

a) Use the town's land Use and

Development Regulations or other

appropriate mechanisms^ to require that

alt forest management in Warren

compiles at a minimum with Acceptable

Management Practices for Maintaining

Water Quality on Logging Jobs In

VerrYtont.

b) Participate in the review and revision of

the Green Mountain National Forest

Management Plan to ensure that wildlife

habitat, recreation opportunlt'fes and

aesthetic resources are protected and

enhanced.

c) Maintain strict standards to minimUe

potentitil conflicts between current land

uses and the extraction of renewable and

finite resources. These standards should

address the operation., maintenance and

restoration of extraction sites based on

the unique conditions of the area

affected.

Objective 3.7. To protect snd enhance

Warren s scenic landscape and

rural character.

Implementation Strategies

a) Continue to require residential

development that ts designed in a

manner that preserves scenic resources/

meadowland, and fragile features and

clusters the majority of development

activity on the least sensitive portion of

the land, (See Chapter 10).

b) Encourage and support the efforts of the

Mad River Valley Conservation

Partnership in their efforts to Implement

their Conservation Opportunities plan.

c) Maintain a high quality of site design for
commercial and mutU-famtfy (and uses

through the enforcement of landscaping

and site design standards In the Land Use

and Development Regulations. Such

standards shoutd encourage the use of

native vegetation and minimize the visual

impact of parking, service and storage

areas. (See Chapter 10)

d) Rural cultural features/ including farm

and logging roads/ stone walls^ tree and

fence lines, cellar holes and agricuttursl

buiidEngs/ should be preserved by

protective measures incorporated into

site and subdivision plans, where

appropriate. New iot line? $houid follow

existing linear features,, such as tree and

fence fines to the extent practical. (See

Chapter 10)

e) Encourage the use of alternative energy

such as solar and small scale wind, the

use of advanced technologies such as

wireless communications, keeping In

mind that the town values it$ scenic

landscape and ruraf character. CarefuHy

review the placement of such structures,
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IncEucHng solar energy equipment, wind

energy equipment and

telecommunications towers, A delicate

balance must be sought in deciding the

placement ofsoEar and small scale wind

energy equipment and the addition of

cellular telecommunications towers,

f) Extend utility lines and develop
associated rlghts-of-way in a manner

which minimizes adverse impacts on the

town s scenic landscape. Continue to

require undergroundfng when utlilty line$

are extended to service new

development whenever posstble.

g) Continue protecting those features

within the road right-of-way that

contribute to the scenic character of

individual roads through the town's road

ordinance. Coordinate the protection of

those features with road maintenance

and improvement projects,

h) Maintain the visual quality of Warren's

night sky through standards In the town's

Land Use and Development Regulations

that ensure that all outdoor lighting Is

designed and installed In a manner that

minimizes glare, skygiow/ and the impact

on adjacent property owners.

i) Explore adoption of forest management

guidelines to protect the scenic

landscape.

Objective 3.8. To maintain and upgrade

Warren's historic built

environment and promote

greater understanding and

appreciation of the town/s

iirchitectural heritage,

Implementation Strategies

a) Continue to allow for the adaptive reuse

of historic barns and other historic

structures In the land Use and

Development Regulations.

b) Through the subdivision and conditional

use review process ensure that new

development fs designed to reflect

traditfonai patterns and forms of

development/ is compatible with Its

context and setting, and maintains and

enhances the town's rural character (see

Chapter 10).

Objective 3<9< To promote traditional access to

undeveloped lands for public

recreation.

Implementation Strategies

a) Promote continued access to private

lands for hunting, fishing and other forms

of outdoor recreation^ with dye

consideration given to landowner

concerns such as liability, vandalism/

safety and intrusion.

b) Support the efforts of the Mad Rfver Path
Association/ Vermont Association of

Snow Travelers, CatamoLmt Trail

Association/ U.S. Forest Service and other

parties to create and maintain an

integrated trail network throughout

town,

c) Protect identified trail corridors, incEuding

the long Tr$li and Catamount Trail during

the subdivision review process.
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Wi(th information about

Warren's population, the town can

better understand its growth trends;

environmentai conditions; the need

and demand for services and facilities;

and its economic parameters, This

information affects planning for

energy, housing, transportation,

emergency services, schools,

recreation/ utilities and Eand use. This

chapter presents population trends/

characteristics of Warren s population

and projections to help plan for future land use

and public services. Note: The qualitative /

statisticaf information within this chapter way

appear dated as this update to the Town Pl<m has

taken place during and prior to release of .the

2010 Census data.

Papuiation Ttencls

Past population trends have mirrored the

significant historica! trends in Warren's history.

These are described in Chapter 2/ town History.

As economic activity has expanded or contracted/

so has the town's popuhtlon. Figure 4.1 depicts

the Census counts for each decade from 1800 to

2000. In 2000. there were 1,681 residents !n

figure 4.1 Itlstoric Population Trends
Warren, VT '

'1800 1820 1940 ^f8W '18SO t'lS(6 -(820 '1940 •1960 '1S60 -^000

Source: US Census
Year

Warren.

From 1860 to 1940, Warren's population

dropped froin a high of 1,041 permanent

residents to a Sow ofASO, a 57% decline.

Warren's population stabilized between 1940 and

1960 at about 500 people. Since 1960, Warren

has experienced tremendous population growth.

Between 1990 and 2000, Warren's

population growth rate of 43% surpassed that of

the Mad River Vattey/ Washington County and the

Tablet Comparative Population Growih:
Warren Mft<f River Valtey, Itfashtngtott Cotnity tttid Vermont 1970.2000
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State of Vermont. Table 4.1 compares the

growth rates of these yreas. Only 17% of the

population growth in Warren can be attributed to

natural !ncfea$e (births minus deaths). The

remainder is attributed to Jn-nifgration.-

Population Prajectfon

Projections forpopufatlon growth

through the year 2020 are depleted in Table 4.2.

Warren's population, as with the other Valley

towns/ is expected to grow more quickiy than

Washington County. .Between 2000 and 2010,

Warren's population increased by 285 people

{17%}, and by 2020, Is projected to increase by an

additional 284 people. This is a projected

average annual growth rate of slightly less than

4% per year,

Table 4.3 Warren Community Profile Coptpared to Washington County and Vermont, 2000
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Popuhtfon Chctractenstks

The US Census 2000 provides more

specific tnformation on community

characteristics. Table 4.3 shows a demographic

profile of the Town of Warren in the year 2000

compared to Washington County and Vermont.

Income'

Table 4.4 compares the per-capits

Income for Warren, the other Valley towns, the

county and the state. The figures In Table 4.4

show that Warren had the highest per capita

income among the VaHey towns fn 1990 and

2000. Warren's per capita Income also exceeded

the state s per capita income by 47%.

The Census also reported that the

median income for male year-round workers was

$6,464 more En 2000 than that for female year-

round workers in Warren. The male and female

median Incomes for 2000 were $32,054 and

$25,588 respectively.

Warren's median household Income was

16% greater than the state average but on par

with the Valley towns. In 2000, 5.1% of Warren

households lived below the poverty level. The

percentage of households living betow the

poverty levei decreased from 7% in 1990 to 5.1%

in 2000. Although overall the household poverty

(evef has decreased in Warren, the poverty level

for families with female househofders and no

husband present Is 18%.

Education

According to the 2000 Census, more than

92% of Warren residents over 25 years old were

high school graduates, and nearly 45% held four-

year college degrees. As shown in Table 4<5/

Warren s residents are compgrativelywetl-

educated, exceeding Washington County and the

State of Vermont percentages.

Tahte 4.4

J:ftyj3>ton
Morelown
Waitsfield

W^8hmc)tonCo,,
Vermont

Housefiottls

Mm
746"

.23.654
240,744

tncome atut Poverty Levef 2000

Per Capita Metfidn
Hou&o Holds

i^JH
-$20^83
$24.209
W]

.$1U13_
i20,62i

$53,475
$47,760
-W?7

MQ,97^
$40,856

Median
FoinUy

W3e
$%,202
$54,868 ~

MM-
$48.625

%Families Below
Povctty Level

.M __ __
5.4

-3.9'

^>.

6.3

Souiw: US Census 2000
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Table 4.5
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Age

Understanding the town's ^ge

distribution is critical to planning efforts.

Warren s population is aging. However, the

largest share of the population falls in the 35-64

years age bracket/ confirming the perception that

baby boomers are retiring to the community, tt Is

likely that Warren, along with other valley towns/

wil! continue to attract aging baby boomers/

including a

f<?rge number

of "empty

nesters" who

are more

mobile and

are seeking

more leisure

time

activities, an

attractive

environment, and a high quality of life. If these

trends continue, Warren's population will

continue to grow due to In-mlgratEon. This

suggests an on-going demand for more cultursl

and recreational facilities and services* While

Warren has a refativciy low elderly population

now/ it Is reasonable to expect that the number

wiH increase and that an lncrea$ed demand for

the service? needed to support an aging and

elderly population will follow. Table 4.6

compares the age distributions of Washington

County and Mcid RiverValfey communities.

Warren's population ofschool-age

chrldren went through a period

of decline between 2000 and

2005. Since then the poputatkm

has been steadily increasfng.

Figure 4.2 shows Warren

Elementary School enrollment

for pre-kindergarten through

grade 6 for each school year

since 1993 and enrollment

projections through the 2012

school year. Projections are

based on the number of children born in town as

recorded tn the Town Report.
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We 4.7 Comparative VeanRound and Seasonal Housing Units, 2000
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900
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Source: US Census £000

Seasonal Population

Warren h9s a very large seasonal

population, The bulk of the valley's seasonal

housing Is located In Warren. White this group is

not counted as part of the total population

discussed in the US Census, the Census does

count how many of the total housing units are

maintained for seasonal use oniy. It is critical to

understand the magnitude of the seasonal

population, because this group place$ somettmes

unanticipated demands on local facilities and

services.

Of Warren's 2,078 housing units/ 61.9%

were reported to be used for seasonal or

recreattonat use only in the 2000 US Census.

Only 742 housing units were reported to be

occupied at the time the Census was taken.

Table 4.7 shows that Warren hss the largest

proportion of seasonal units to year-round units

in the valley; 69.6% of the seasonal housing in the

vafley is in Warren.

Househofd Characteristics

Housing development in the past decade

has not kept pace with growth In the town s year-

round population. Between 1990 and 2000,

Warren s year-round population increased by

43%, while the housing stock grew by only 17%.

This may indicate that despite the high

proportion of seasonal units in Warren/ such

units are being converted to year-round use. In

2000, housing in Warren accounted for 53,5% of

the valley's total housing stock, but only 38.8% of

year-round housing.

The decade between 1980 and 1990 was

marked by a large increase In housing units in

Warren. The past decade, 1990-2000 resulted in

a much more moderate increase, 6.6%, in the

overall number of housing units. This was lower

than that of both the county and the state.

Chapter 6, A Place to Live/ describes housing In

Warren in more detail.

Table 4.8 describes the demographic

make-up of Warren's households. Warren s

TabM.8

Total Number HH
J^&SizeofHHL

%.w^
%Non-Wiy
%w/children

.-^^8tX_P^nt.

%0 dlon?
Median H&uselwld income

Compsrison of Households, 2000

Witstiliitjton County

23&59
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^3.6%_
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3U%
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_1A^L
$40.972__

Vetiiiont

240&34
2.44

w%
34.4%
33.e%
A5%.
A&%

-_^?L
Source-. US Census SOOO
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average household sfze has continued to decline/

much (ike national and statewide trends. Warren

has a relatively low household size for Vermont

and Washington County. Warren has an

unusually high number of non-famfly households,

which are msde up of groups ofnon-related and

non-married individuals living in the same

dwelling unit. This may be related to the high

cost of housing relative to the average wage paid

in Warren leading to house sharing, or simply the

presence of arnenlties that draw households of

unrelated individuals.

'•':-; .s@-:^[f^®^^^:/>.-\i^§^^a^
'-•;:-:^%^w:^^^.-:£

'^

Objective 4.1 To anticipate and plan for an

annual population growth rate

of approximately 4.0% for the

next 5 to 10 years.

tmptementatton Strategies

a) The town shall plan for projected

population growth In order to

accommodate the accompanying

demand for housing, community seMces

and facilities and economic opportunity,

Consider phasing or delaying

development, if necessary/to avoid

adverse impacts of unanticipated growth.

b) Manage growth to ensure the adequacy

of roads, services and facilities as well as

to protect the town's significant natural

and cultural resources.

c) Review and update demographic data

and population projections on a regular

basis. Establish and maintain method of

gathering focal data on building starts,

housing characteristics, and other

Information regarding loca! housing stock

and population trends.

d) Growth and development in excess of the

projected growth rate shall not over

burden town services and fsdlities/ or

adversely impact the town's rurai

character. Prior to approval/ It should be

demonstrated that the fiscal impact of

large scale development projects (major

subdivtsions or comrnerciai structures

greater than 3;SOO square feet) shafl not

result fn an undue financial burden on

the Town.
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he purpose of this Chapter is fo help

Warren residents to understand and plan for

climate changes ahead and work to meetthe State

of Vermont's Comprehensive Energy Ptsn (CEP)

goal of 90% renewable energy by 2050 through

enhanced efficiency and greater use of renewable

sources for electricity, heating and transportation,

Warren is located in the Green Mountains

with long winters, cloudy and snowy weather, and

a relatively dispersed population. The age of our

housing and building stock along with the

operations of Sugarbush Resort and associated

recreational development make Warren an

energy intensive town. Over 60% of Warren's

approximately 2000 homes are occupied

seasonally. Temperatures can drop to 20 and 30

degrees below zero/ and winters with more than

8/000 heating degree days are common. {A

heating degree day is calculated based on the

average of the high and low temperatures for each

day. Every degree below 65 for the average of the

high and low temperatures for the day is counted

as a heating degree day.}

There is a growing recognition that the

extraction/ refining and burning of fossil fuels for

energy is altering the earths life sustaining

ecosystem.

it is important that we create new and

environmentaily neutral ways to meet our energy

needs. With forward thinking State and Local

governments/ and informed, motivated citizenry

we can help meet Vermont's CEP energy goals.

Warren's energy sources have varied over

time. Originally, the town was settled by farmers

around a green at the Roxbury Gap Four Corners

in East Warren. Subsistence agriculture and

logging were the primary economic activities. In

the micMSOOs, the development of water-

powered mills brought settlement to the present

village, where power sites were abundant.

Although farming w,as still a mainstay of the Town/

the mitls used timber resources to manufacture

related products/ often for export. The quiet

green was replaced by the bustle of a town street

with mills, company stores, and a more vibrant

community life. Most resources and all energy still

cgme from the immediate area. In 1910 four dgms

in Warren generated mechanical power for local

industries (lumber, creamery, sawmiH, and

wheelwright).

The flood of 1927 took a great toll on

Vermont's watermills. The Rural Electrification Act

in the 40's and 50's permitted electricity to be

generated at power plants many mites away from

Warren and supported the construction of the

power grid which distributed the newly generated

electric power to Warren residents.

Prior to 1950, Vermont as a whole

exported electricity to other states and at that

time Warren had only begun to move away from

its independent beginnings. Farming still played a

key role in the Town's economic life. But the larger

energy and economic picture had caused mills,

stores, and other enterprises to relocate closer to

major transportation routes and markets.

2010 Warren Town Plan
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The introduction of the ski industry to

Warren in the 1950s brought economic vitality to

the area along_wjth the related infrastructure of

the automobile era. People in Warren and

elsewhere in Vermont began to refy heavily on

petroleum products to run their cars, heat their

homes and manufacture and transport the

produce and products necessary for daily life.

The use of electricity increased rapidly as

well. Figures from Green Mountain Power

Corporation indicate that the Mad Bush

substation's peak electrical demand has

fluctuated from 3.4 mega watts (MVA} in 1966 to

16.73 mega watts in 2009 and 8.29 mega-watts in

2014.

Green Mtn

Power

Substation

^ of
Meters in

Warren

fViadbush#38

frasvi!le#39

# of Meters

997

858

1855

Highest Recorded
Peak

2009

16.73 MW

8.41 MW

2014

8.29 MW

7.21 MW

Electrical demands have remained fairly

stable over the past decade. The decline and

subsequent stabilization in the Valley's peak

demand are due to the implementation of the

comprehensive electrical ioad management plan

developed by Sugarbush and Green Mountain

Power in 1989. The management plan was

designed to stabilize energy demand and

implement a conservation program at the ski area.

Not surprisingly/ Sugarbush Resort creates the

largest electrical power demand in Warren.

Snowmaking requires substantial amounts of

Green Mountain Power electrical current from its

Mad Bush subsfation on German Flats Road. Large

investments by the Resort and the Green

Mountain Valley School in cooperation with

Efficiency Vermont and the Vermont Energy

Investment Corporation (VEIC) have provided

snowmaking upgrades and increased efficiency;

dramatically reducing their power requirements.

2010WarrenTownPlan 5-2
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In addition/ Sugarbush has begun a series of

environmental initiatives and upgrades that

should help to further reduce its carbon footprint.

The Town looks forward to the role ofSugarbush's

leadership in this area.

Historicaily/ there has been a relationship

between energy costs, energy sources, location of

development/ and growth of the Town. First

settled on its eastern upper plateau, where there

was generally flat (and suitable for farming,

Warren began as a predominantly agriculturaf

community. The dispersed farms had East Warren

as their center where the common road intersects

with Roxbury Mountain Road. Later the use of

water power as an energy source concentrated

mills and development along the river resulting in

the establishment and growth of Warren Viflage.

With the advent of the internal combustion

engine, and the freedom afforded by it/ the

pattern of development became far more spread

out. Houses, now/ could be reached easily by car

almost anywhere. Further/ the gutomobite

allowed easy construction of and access to winter

recreation, the mainstay of our current economy.

Electricity is primarily supplied to the

Valley by the Green Mountain Power Corporation.

Green Mountain Power's sources of electricity are

outlined in the chart below

Local distribution is provided by a 34.5 kilo

volt (kV) transmission line and 12.47 1<V

distribution systems which comprise a looped line

with sources in Montpeiier and Middlesex. The

capacity of the two substations/ Irasville (#39) and

Mad Bush (#38), serving the Valley was expanded

in the late 1980s and has 10 MVA reserved

capacity or about 45% of current load. Although

adequate electrical capacity currently exists/ past

growth in Warren resulted In rapid increases in

energy consumption.

Power For The People



Green Mountain Power

2014 Fuel Mix

FoEi&i

In 2010, GtVlP officials reported that no

transmission and distribution improvements that

would substantially increase the capacity of either

the transmission lines feeding the area or the

substations, Mad Bush and irasvitle, are planned in

the area over the next 5 years. Conservation and

locally generated renewable power would make

new capacity unnecessary.

Household energy use represents

approximately 40% of total statewide energy

consumption. Almost 80% of domestic demand is

for space heating and domestic hot water. The

remaining 20% runs miscellaneous appliances,

lighting, cooking, drying and air conditioning.

Space heating and hot water heating are affected

by building design and construction. Other energy

uses are affected primarily by personal choices

and habits. The chart below

provides the 2014 breakdown of heating sources

for occupied households in Warren.

In 2012, the most common sources of

residential heat were oil, bottled/tank LP gas, or

wood. There are a number of cord wood suppliers

in the Valley, four oil and gas suppliers in

Waitsfield and Northfield, and additional suppliers

in Waterbury and Montpelier serve the Valley.

Wa.rren Heat/Hot Water

2014

Electric;

5% :

i PV/Rene i
1 wables ;
!• 3% ;
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Town Plan

Trcinspos'tatjon

in Warren it is estimated that more than

40% of our fossil fuel usage is for transportation.

The national average energy consumption for

transportation is 27%. Almost half of the VT

transportation energy is consumed by commuters/

shoppers/ recreationists and others traveling in

private automobiles. Public transit represents a

very small portion (3%).

The size of our Town—40 square miles/

minimal population of only 1731 residents, and

the fact that alf major shopping, banking, and

entertainment opportunities existing outside of

Warren, have created a community that needs,

but cannot financially support, a public

transportation system. The limited routes of the

Mad Bus account for a very small part of total

transportation. While Vermont invests in

supporting excellent train connections to both

sides of the state/ getting to these locations can be

challenging. During ski season/ The Town of

Warren and Sugarbush Resort only support limited

routes of the Mad-Bus shuttle. Valley trails or bike

5-3 PowerForThePeople



lanes are also limited and not well integrated with

the region. According to 2000 Census data/ 85%

of Warren residents drove vehicles to work, and

only 9% of residents carpooled.

Equally important is for the Town to

encourage and develop electric charging stations

to further encourage the use of EV and hybrid cars.

Charging stations need to be centrally located in

the village centers. Considering that the average

life of an automobile in Warren is 11 years/ there

will be a complete turnover of vehicles before

2020 and several more before the 2050 mark.

Because transportation accounts for more than

40% of fossil fuel usage/ promoting the adoption

of fuel efficient cars should be encouraged.

Energy Efficiency and Conservation

Efficiency and conservation are key

components to any reduction of fossil fuel use and

are necessary if Warren is to meet renewable

energy goals. Energy not used is a big step

towards meeting these goafs.

It is universally agreed that conservation

and efficiency are the most cost-effective use of

our energy dollars and can significantly reduce the

investment necessary in renewable technologies

while still achieving the same goals.

reach its goal of becoming a net-zero town,

particularly as costs and efficiencies of solar

technologies improve. For residents who live in

less than ideal solar settings,.this provides local

residents the opportunity to not only "go solar"

but permits the utility to increase its local

renewable footprint without adding liability and

complexity for the home or business owner.

Almost 60 years ago/ Sell Labs scientists

developed the photovoltaic cell. Two years later

they began installing grid -tied PV panels. In 2003,

Vermont enacted net metering laws to encourage

small so!ar energy generation projects. Since

then, Warren has seen both additional tracking

and fixed installations of photovoltaics. With

Federal, State and GlViP incentives/ this renewable

energy resource is becoming more economically

inviting. By mid-2014/ Warren had 7 ground

mounted grid-tied photovoltaic arrays/ generating

a total of 59kW and IS roof-mounted, grid tied

arrays/ generating 86.56 (<W. Completed in late

2014, the fixed/ ground mounted array at the

Warren Elementary School adds 165 more )<W to

the Town's solar portfolio.

The sun's energy can be used in three

main areas to reduce energy consumption: hot

water loads/ heating and electrical production/

and food supply. The amount of energy savings

wili depend upon site and economic constraints.

New construction can and should utilize

Vermont's //above-codew Energy Standards

The development ofsotarfarms and group

net metering projects for both residences and

businesses/municipal facilities should be

encouraged for Warren residents and businesses.

Group net metering is critical to help Warren

2010WarrenTownPlan 5-4
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Wood is a plentiful resource and/ with

wise management/ could supply an even more

significant share of Warren's energy needs. !t Is

important to note that wood burning can present

safety and air quality issues; but these issues may

be addressed using caution/ proper maintenance

and the latest in wood heat technology. Warren

may be susceptible to air poflution due to its

geographic location surrounded by mountains,

however, with proper management burning wood

may reduce overall greenhouse emissions. Done

correctly/ increasing usage of Warren renewable

energy sources such as wood would save residents

money and stimulate the local economy.

Power For The People



Like most regions with ridgeiines/ the

Town of Warren has potential for the

development of wind energy generation facilities.

While this potential has been mapped using

computer models^ very little actual wind testing

has been done at this point. The computer

modeled wind energy potential is mapped as part

of the Renewable Energy Atlas of Vermont, and

can be viewed at www.vtenergyatlas.com.

As a community, and as a municipality, the

Town ofWarren has always encouraged the use of

renewable energy generation; and we see wind

energy as an important part of the Town's efforts

to meet the energy needs of the Town. In

alignment with the State Comprehensive Energy

Plan we hope to see 25% of our total electricgt

needs (currently about 25 Mw) met by Warren

based renewable generation by the year 2025.

Electricity generated by wind should be able to

provide 20% of that goal or 5% of total electrical

needs statewide.

The Town of Warren should continue to

facilitate development of Warren based wind

projects In order to achieve these renewable

energy goals by means of community distributed

and small-scale wind projects, particularly ones

that can take advantage of net-metering.

The Town of Warren does not see farge-

scale or utility-scale wind generation as an

appropriate fit for our town due to a variety of

issues including a lack of adequate transmission

facilities, and conflict with existing glider flight

patterns along the Northfie!d Kidge.

Hydroelectiric Energy

While hydro-electric drove much of the

energy needs in Warren in the 19th and early 20th

century/ today much of our hydro-electric based

energy comes from Hydro-Quebec. While there is

a renewed interest in energy that is produced

(ocaKy from renewable sources/ hydro-electric

2010 Warren Town Plan
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generation facilities present challenges of scale/

heath/ land/resource use and aesthetics, Just as alt

power sources pose. That said/ hydro-electric

power will continue to be a part of the State s

energy portfolio and with proper planning small

scale hydro could be part of Warren's energy

portfolio.

In recent years/the Brooks Dam in Warren

Village/ by virtue of its continued existence/ has

been viewed as the only feasible site in Warren for

hydro power generation. In the past, it generated

electricity which was sold to Green Mountain

Power

Any hydro power development can

impact aquatic life in rivers and streams.

Impoundments .can cause unnatural increases in

water temperature/ flood upstream shore lands,

increase siltation/ isolate fish populations/ block

fish passage and often destroy salmonid spawning

areas. Technological developments in srnaH- and

micro-hydro may present opportunities for new

hydro power generation in Warren without the

impacts of requiring a new dam.

The Town of Warren should continue to

encourage more compact developments and

development areas. Clustered .development as

'opposed to conventional subdivisions preserve

more land for open/recreational space, provide a

better setting for community building, make

possible local agriculture production; and ease

5-5 PowerForThePeopte



storm water management. Clustered

development makes more ecological and

economic sense.

The economic benefits of clustered

development include having fewer roads/

sewer/drainage/ and electric/gas utility

infrastructure to construct and maintain.

Clustering development also reduces travel time

for services and provides a better setting for public

transportation, increased bicycle usage, and

pedestrianism. This subsequently lessons

petroleum usage/ and reduces Co2 emissions

As petroleum prices rise over time/ the

cost of maintaining widely dispersed devefopment

will become increasingly difficult for both

individuals and towns to support. Costs

associated with school buses, road and utffity

maintenance/ and other transportation will

increase. Clustering development is an important

tool for cutting down on energy usage.
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Objective 5.1. Foster quality growth and

contcolted development in Town

by directing growth to specified

centers served by energy

infrastructure. Limit growth in

areas of town not served

presently.

Implementation Strategies

a) Continue to limit the types of land use and
allowable density in areas outside the
designated growth centers and in the least
accessible areas of town/ including the
Forest Reserve (FR) District (see Chapter
10).

b) Through Land Use and Development
Regulations/ encourage clustered and

multi-family housing in new residential
developments (see Chapter 10) and
provide opportunities for appropriate
home occupations and larger home-based

businesses to minimize commuting to

work (see Chapter 9).

c) Amend the Land Use and Development
Regulations to encourage innovation in

energy conservation and energy efficiency
by providing incentives for concentrating
development in appropriate locations
(e.g., grant density bonuses to

developments employing solar design and
energy efficiency).

d) Encourage clustered or concentrated

patterns in the Land Use and
Development Regulations to minimize
land consumption and excessive curb

cuts/ to enable pedestrian and bicycle
travel/ and to avoid strip or linear
development (see Chapter 10).

e) Through the Memorandum of
Understanding administered by the
MRVPD, continue to ensure that
expansion and development activities at
Sugarbush do not exceed the current or

planned capacity of local electrical

supplies.

f) Encourage Sugarbush to develop
affordable employee housing
appurtenant to the resort property

g) Continue ongoing contact with Green
Mountain Power regarding growth and
future electrical capacity issues.

2010 Warren Town Plan
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Objective 5.2. Conserve renewable and

nonrenewabte energy by

establishing a strong and visible

commitment to energy efficiency

and con$ervation.

Implementation Strategies

a) Take corrective measures to reduce

energy use in municipal buildings by
implementing recommendations from
2008 Energy Audit.

b) Encourage maximum conservation of
electricity and promote its use in
applications where it functions most
efficiently, such as lighting, motor
operation, and certain industrial
processes.

c) Educate citizens about the need for
sustainable energy practices. For

example: provide technical information to
builders and developers/ make new public
buildings models of energy efficiency,
and/or integrate local energy issues into
education curricula.

d) Educate/ and using a checklist as part of
the building permit application process,
encourage local residents to improve

energy efficiency and conservation

e) Educate and encourage local residents to

embrace more energy efficient
transportation initiatives. Encourage

reduced travel through car pools.
Promote electric vehicle use.

Objective 5.3. Reduce direct and indirect

transportation demands by

creating opportunities for

walking, cycling and other energy

efficient alternatives to the

automobile.

Implementation Strategies

a) Complete a recreation and pedestrian
path network plan for Warren. Encourage

through regulatory and non-regulatory
methods/ the donation or provision of
path easements from developers to
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enable creation of paths. Seek similar
easements from owners of lands not

proposed for development.

b) Continue to support state and regional
public transportation systems/ including
the Valley transit system. Ensure

continued service to Warren Village.

c) Improve pedestrian access in the Lincoln
Peak/Sugarbush Village growth center.

d) Encourage empioyers to provide
incentives to promote energy efficient
commuting (e.g. ride sharing, bicycling,

Valley public transit).

e) Encourage additional coordination
between Warren/Sugarbush and
Waterbury with Amtrak schedules to
encourage more mass transit use

between Amtrak and the Valley.

f) Complete a recreation and pedestrian
path network plan forWarren. Encourage

through regulatory and non-regulatory
methods/ the donation or provision of
path easements from developers to
enable creation of paths. Seek similar
easements from owners of lands not

proposed for development.

Objective 5.4. Encourage the development of

local renewable energy sources

while bolstering the local

economy and conserving forest

lands as a renewable resource.

Implementation Strategies

a) Encourage the development of renewable

energy projects (solar, wind) to enable
town residents who do not have the
appropriate landscape to take advantage
of renewable energy initiatives at off-site
locations (grid tied).

b) Amend the Land Use and Development
Regulations to develop an ordinance
regarding off-the grid energy generation
specific to private wind type facifities.

c) Allow flexible standards in the Land Use

and Development Regulations for

Power For The People



renewable energy generation and

transmission facilities.

d) Develop siting guidelines for developers of

wind and solar projects, to aid permit
process uniformity and weigh community
benefits and impacts

e) Develop site decommissioning plans for
wind and solar projects to cover
deconstruction and remediation upon
permanent retirement of each turbine or

solar array/ where appropriate, as well as

the entire site.

f) Encourage sustainable forest
management to ensure wood supply for

the future; implement all relevant forest
land conservation policies of this Plan.

g) Maintain the Forest Reserve (FR) District
(see Chapter 10).

2010WarrenTownPlan 5-8 PowerForThePeopie
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'or an individual or

fam^Yt adequate housing is a

bsstc human heed. Fora

community, a diverse housing

stock is necessary to foster a

diverse population. Housing

that is well designed and of

high quality contributes to a

town's physical appearance/

its ability to attract other

desirable forms of growth,

and the locai tax base.

Unplanned and poorly sited

housing, however, can

overburden public services/ suppress property

values (and therefore property tax revenue)/

discourage private investment, harm natural

resources and undermine the town's distinct

character/ quality of life and strong sense of

community.

In Warren, issues related to housing are

complicated by several factors/ including:

• rapid housing development over the

past thirty years;

* high housing and land costs typical of

resort areas;

• the conversion of seasonal homes to

year-round occupancy;

* sccommodatlng new housing while

maintaining desired settlement

patterns;

* escalating taxes resulting from the

passage of Act 60; and

* the large number of htgh end

vacation homes.

The following chapter describes the

town^s housing stock and addresses the issues

cited above.

Household & Housing Chcffactenstics

The manner In which a town's population

is organized into households affects the demand

for housing, public services and employment. A

detailed analysts of household characteristics is

included In Chapter 4, Community Profile.

One way household characteristics

infiuence the avatiabflfty of housing is household

size. Household size has experienced a sharp

decline in Warren since the 19701$. Household

size in Warren has decreased from 3.23 persons

per household (pph) in 1970 to 2.27 pph in 2000

(seeTabte 6.1). Warren's household size is
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Table G/I Houstni} Characterlsttcs Compsrtson, 2000

WfKlilr/pon Odiinty Vfirmnnt

Housfnfl Urife
'/a Occqpi6<i

%OfffH$T

% Renter
%;SyH?wiat.

2H382

PersonWrtt
K6r$orWwne(i unit
Per$on3/R^it^Unit

&SUTO: US Census ^300

significantly smaller that that of Washington

County as a whole, which averages 3.36 pph.

Warren/s small household size may be related to

the age distribution oftown'$ residents. Tabfe

4.6 in Chapter 4/ Indicates a relatively high

number of "middle-aged" adults (t.e. aged 35-64

years) compared to other Vailey town? and the

county. Warren also has a higher percentage of

non-famlly households made up of unrelated

individuals, which tend to be smaller.

Housing Stoch

Warren s housing stock has changed

dramattcaliy over the past thirty years. The

1970's and early 1980's saw an explosion of

condornintum development in and around

Sugarbush Village. Since 1990, the rate of

development has slowed.

Table 6.2 summarizes Warren's housing

stock in comparison to Washington County and

the state, (n 2000, Warren's housing consisted

mainly of multi-family units. Warren Is the only

community In the valley In which the majority of

housing units were not detached single units.

Warren's housing stock is also quite young

compared to other valley towns/ the county, and

the state with only 8.6% built before 1939. The

units are generally smaller, as wefl/ wtth a medtgn

number of rooms of 5.0 compared to the state

median of 5.6 rooms. Thf$ was skewed by the

high number of small/ multi-famtly seasonal

dwellings that were buiit In the 1970s and 1980$,

r<it)Ee6.2 Kouslitf) Cliaracleristlcs CoDipari&on, 2000

%l4inEtdetatdied
%JI-imitettach6d

^2jinJ&
_%^unib
%^UfliE$
% 10-19 unite
A20tm|?_
% Mobile Homes

Me^an ^Roo'ns

% more Iban 1 peraon/toom
^siAstafidardpInnbina

„ % sA3tarKlar<iMchen

.^_bitlUfi33.otenrlfeL,

_^vash{!19io!l^,lJ!li^ Vermont

6J.5%_
2.7%
8.2%

w°_
6.8%

M%_

..&
M%.

5.6

.1A
0.7%

M^..

_^e%
3.4%
7.2%
6.4%
5.1%

.i§%_

_2M.
_LZ%_

.5,6.

1-5%.

-0&
-&s%-

..3QM,

Source: U$ Census 2000
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however, it does confirm the perception of

Warren as a town made up of non-primary

housing units.

In addition to the variety of housing

types, the condition of year-round housing In

Warren is surprisingly good for a rurat town of Its

size. According to the 2000 U.S. Census, few

problems associated with sub-standard housing

exist in town despite the lack of building codes or

housing standards. Energy efficiency is one are?

tn which many local dwellings may be deficient,

This Is wideiy the case with many of the

condonntnlum developments in Sugarbush

Village, most of which are dependent upon

electric heating, as well as in many of the older

homes throughout town.

Composition of the Housing Stock

The US Census occurs only once every 10

years, and by 2004» the information contained In

It may be somewhat outdated. The town keeps a

Grand List of properties for taxation purposes.

These numbers differ from the Census in the way

the Information is collected and categorized. For

this reason, data from the Census and the Grand

List cannot be compared directly, However, both

sources can be informative about the

composition of housing stock,

In the 2000 US Census, 61.9% of Warren's

2,078 housing units were reported to be used ^or

seasonal or recreational use only. This coincides

with the Grand List, in which 63.6% of the

housing stock was reported as being reserved for

seasonal use (see below). Only 742 housing yntts

were reported to be occupied at the time the

census was taken, Table 4.7 shows that Warren

has the largest proportion of seasonal units to

year-round units in the valley. Addittonaliy/

69,6% of the all of the seasonal housing tn the

valley Is in Warren,

In the fall of 2004, there were 2,095

dwelling units of ail types listed on the Grand List

of propertie$. Rfty-flve percent of those units

were held as condominiums, 45% were

categorized as single-family units (which includes

duplexes and multt-family yntts)/ and 2% were

mobile homes. The Grand List does not count

apartments or other multi-famtly units

separately. In the Grand List, 763 units were

listed as year-round residences and 1,332, or

63.6%, were listed as vacation properties.

Table 6.4 provides a breakdown of

Warren's housing stock/ by type^ for the year

2004.

Warren s existing Land Use and

Development Regulations serves to encourage

housing diversity. As required by state statute,

the town does not discriminate against

manufactured housing (mobile homes). Current

density standards allow for one dwelling on one

acre and accessory dwellings are permitted as

conditional uses throughout much of town.

Muttf-famliy housing t$ aEso permitted in much of

Warren, and higher density zoning dtstrfcts have

been established in the vicinity ofSugarbush

Vlliage and the Lincoln Peak area.

Growth in the Housing Stock

Housing development in the past decade

has not kept pace with growth in the town's year-

TabtoO

Fayslon
WaUsNd

MRV Total

OcctipN
Nwiw

484
734

w_

Contparalive Year.Round itnd Seasonal Housing Units, 2000

Octi^l^d Vawrt VaeaiH% Seiiwnalor Seasnialor
%ofTotat NiflnlxT ofTotal Recr^tionaSOnty FtccteaticoalOiily

Number % of Total

&3.8%
80.6%

M
50.4%

4i6
174

1926

~^2%

im

49.$%

~40T

159

1847

~MS%
17.5%

47.5%

w
Homing Stock

~800~

908
Ittil]

3886
Soirce: US Census ^00&
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Fig.6.f

round population. Between 1990 and 2000,

Warren/s year-round population fncregsed by

43.4%, while the housing stock grew by only 17%.

This may indicate that despite the high

proportion of seasonal units in Warren, such

units are being converted to year-round use. In

2000, housing in Warren

accounted for 53.5% of the

valle/s total housing stock, but

oniy 38.8% of year-round

housing.

Historically, the
majority of Warren's housing

development has occurred In

the vacation home market.

The share of the housing stock

comprised of vacation homes

grow from 25% of alf dwellings

in 1970 to a peak of 68.4% In

1990. The number has since

dropped to 61.9% in 2000.

From 1980 tol990/ the vacation

home stock grew by 43.6%.

Between 1990 and 2000, the

River Valley since
1970. Warren's

growth trend has

been significantly

different from that

of the other valley

communities.

Table 6.5

describes the

change fn housing

untts in Warren, Washington County/ and

Vermont. Between 1980 and 1990, Warren

experienced a 45.8% Increase In the number of

housing units. In contrast, between 1990 and

2000, Warren saw a significantly slower rate of

building 6.6%. This was lower than that of both

Growth in Valley Housing Supply
Since I860

2500

w
1500

1000

too

16G6
'Wauen iQt
••Wfedetd m

—F^ysfon 1f4
•Mwfown 263

1870 1890 1SOO 2000
34? 1337 1919 2078
392 684 83i SG8
300 ?0f 7&7 900
3% 544 639 727

Source: US Census 2000

number of units being used a? vacation homes

actually decreased by 3,5%, while the number of

residences being used year-round increased by

20.5%, This, coupled with a 43% population

growth rate, indicates that vacation homes are

being converted to use as year-round hoftie$ at a

significant pace.

Figure 6.1 presents the growth In the

housing supply in the comnnunities of the Mad

the county and the state.

Distrfbutfon of the Housing Stock

The town is characterised by a few areas

of dense population surrounded by large aregs of

low density housing or undeveloped iand, This

historic settlement pattern reinforces the town's

rural character. Two major population centers

are located at Warren and Sugarbush villages,

and development concentrations occur at the
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Table 6.5

Washington OounW
V^m'wL

1980
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22A 154
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Change S

mo-oo
if

_ 2316

$3166
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a
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$aurce: UQ Census ^000

intersection of the Sugarbush Access Road and

German Flats Road, the foot of the Sugarbush

Access Road In the vicintty of West H!!l and
Lincoln Gap Roads/ Aiptne Village/ Prickly

Mountain, and other locations In East Warren. In

many areas, including the Northfield Mountain

Range/ atong the steep slopes bordering the river

valley, and the area south of Warren Village and

Lincoln Brook^ limited housing development has

occurred due to rugged terrain, poor access and

public land ownership.

Warren Village has not experienced much

housing development in recent years. Sugarbush

Village, which was the focat point for much of the

rapid development experienced in the 1970's and

1980's/ has also not experienced much

development activity

during the past ten

years {this may be

partly due to the lack of
wastewater treatment

capacity serving this

area). The transfer of

57 acres from the

Green Mountain

National Forest to

Sugarbush Resort has

enabled Sugarbush

Resort to pian for devefopment of the base of

Lincoln Peak. In 2004 the Warren Development

Review Board issued a permit for a 66,600 gallon-

per-day ("gpd") wastewater treatment faciElty

and associated wastewater disposal fields. The

extra capacity from this system which was

constructed in 2006, is intended to serve an

approximately 153 rooms !n the base area. Also

in 2006 Summit Ventures butlfc 64 of the 153

rooms called Clay Brook, a residential timeshare

operation at the foot of the Lincoln Peak.

Alpine Village Is, arguably, the town's

third village. This development was subdivided

into extremely smati lots with little regard to

physical features or development capacity tn the

early 19601$. Over the past two decades, many of

the small lots have been merged to form

adequate building sites and the area has become

a center for moderately priced housing. While

this trend has provided greater variety to the

town s housing stock, the poor soils and

fragmented land ownership characteristic of the

area pose a threat to public health and water

quality from on-$tte

sewage disposal.

Efforts to secure a site

for a future community

disposal could prevent

future problems.

Since the mkl-

1980'smuchofthe

housing devetopment in

Warren has been

distributed through-out

the town's rural areas,

Increasingly, houses are being constructed in

areas characterized by poor soils, steep slopes

3ncl limited access. The Northfleld Range,

especially In the vicinity of the Roxbury Mountain

Road/ Is the most obvious example of this trend.

Should this pattern continue the town's rural

character and scenic landscape could be
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undermined by a suburban development pattern,

Through appropriate house siting, lot

configuration and preservation of open space (i.e.

undeveloped land), additional residential

development can be accomtYiodated without

those adverse impacts. In 2001 and 2002,

extensive changes intended to maintain the rural

character of Warren were made to the Land Use

and Development Regulations.

Seasonal Housing

Recent trends in the town's as$e$sn^nt

records indicate a strengthening In the valuation

of the stock of vacation homes. The value of a

vacation unit Is often based fn part upon Its

ability to generate Income from rentafs. fn

Warren, the demand for lodging is principally a

by-product of the demand for skiing, which

highlights the relationship between ski area

capacity and the supply of beds, Based on

anecdotal information available from local

realtors/ a growing number of condominium units

are being removed from the rental pool to be

used strictly as second or seasonal vacation

homes by the owners.

All of the issues related to the type of

occupancy and property values associated with

seasonal homes have been made even !ess

certain by the enactment of a statewide property

tax in Vermont, With the passage of Act 60 In

1997, and subsequently Act 68 in 2003, school-

related property taxes on vacation homes in

Warren and the rest of the state Increased

dramatically.

Act 68 made some changes in school

funding that were designed to Improve, some of

the unpopular provisions of Act 60, The ^Sharing

Pool" concept was eHmlnated. Properttes on the

Town's Grand List were divided into "homestead"

and "non-residential/' Non-residential properties

include commercial and second homes and pay a

rate that is unaffected by local school spending.

The homestead rate; which started at a lower

rate than non-residentlgl, is adjusted upwards for

the smount of local spending above a state block

per student rate ($6,800 in 2004). Both tax rates

are adjusted for the "common level of appraisal"

which Is a process designed to equalize property

appraisals across the state. As can be seen from

the tax rate history a.bove, Act 68 has done little

to slow the escafation of school tax rates.

Housing AffordabHity

Housing afford ability ts clearly a problem
in Warren. The perception that the demand for

vacation housing has acted to price local

residents out of the market Is widespread^

although the extent of this problem 1$ difficult to

document. The generally low wages associated

with the tourism industry exacerbate the

situation (see Chapter 9), it is certainly apparent

that the relatively affordable condominium

housing stock Is slowly being converted to year-

round housing.

Responses to the 2004 Q,uesttonnalre

distributed by the Planning Commission confirm

community recognition of the need for affordable

housing and Indicate support of Town efforts to

encourage affordable housing opportunities in

Warren. Nearly 77% of respondents believe that

"housing affordability is a problem in Warren".

When asked whether the zoning regulations

should be amended to allow an additional density

bonus for affordable housing, 73% answered

"yes"/ and 61% were in support of the Town

donating land for affordable housing, However,

respondents did not favor the appropriation of

Town funds to the creation of affordable housing.

Median Housing Costs

The availability of affordable housing is a
problem confronting families from a wide range

of social and economic backgrounds. It Es

generally accepted that housing is affordable

when a household is paying no more than 30% of

their income to provide ft. Housing costs for
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renters tnctude rent and utilittes, whiie housing

costs for homeowners tncEude principle, interest,

pi-operty taxes and insurance. Warren's housing

costs are greatly affected by htgh utility costs due

to the climate and 9 sizable tax burden.

It is clear that housing costs in Warren/

on average/ are high. Figure 6.3 shows the

average fair market value for R-l housing (owner:

occupied houses on less than 6 acres) in Warren

and neighboring towns In 2003, Figure 6.4 shows

comparative median nnonthly rents in 2000 for a!l

renter-occupied housing units. The 2000 median

household income for Warren was $47/438, With

a down payment of 10%, or $15,800, on the

median house, monthly payments at 6% interest

for 30 years.wouEd be $8S2,56, Property taxes,

insurance/ and utilities would quickly add up to

push the monthly housing obligation above the

approximately $1/200 the average household of

median Income could be expected to pay.

However, in Warren any dependence upon both

average income and housing costs provides an

Inadequate understanding of the present

situation/ because the actual wages paid in

Warren are significantly lower than the median

household income. This raises the questfon of

the ability of workers to afford (ocat housing on

loca! wages.

Most of Warren's occupied housing units,

74.3%, were owner-occupied in 2000 (this does

not Include seasonal units), It should be noted

that the median value is not necessarily what the

owner paid for the property. However, 66.0% of

Warren householders moved Into their housing

unit between 1990 and 2000, indicating that

many probably paid close to the current median
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Median Gross Rent
m06nd2000

$200

^
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?2000

Fayston
SS35
$%7

Moretown

$446
$555

Waitsfietd

$6?0

value.

Table 6,7 also indicates that Warren is

becoming less affordable, particularly for renters,

Between 1990 and 2000 the proportion of

households paying more than 30% of their

Income on housing grew. in Warren, 36.1% of

rental households, and 33.2% of owner-occupled

households paid more than 30% of their income

on their housing costs. 30% of income is

considered <i reasonable amount to payfor

housing costs and is used as a standard for

housing affordabifity for most government

programs and studies.

Another key indicator that reveals the

extent of Warren's housing problem is the

vacancy rate for both rental and sales units,

Figure 6.5 shows that Warren's vacancy rate for

sale units dropped from 13.0% in 1990 to 1.0% In

2000. The rental vacancy rate also plummeted

from 15.5% tn 1990 to 6.8% In 2000. ThEs data as

weH as other data supports the perception that

there is not enough year-round housing on the

locsl niBrket to meet demand, Respondents to

the 2001 University of Vermont Center for Rural

Studies survey indicated

that rental units are in

.such demand thatthey

are rarely advertised, but

transfer by word of

mouth.

Planning f of

Affordable Housing

in 1990, the
valley towns, the Mact

River Valley Planning

District, Sugarbush Resort

and the Mad River Valley
Housing Coalition (a non-profit advocacy ^roup')

worked together to study area housing needs.

The result ofthe^e efforts, A Future for

.Affordable Housing in the Mad River Valley,

covered numerous housing issues including the

Warren

$525
$62-1

need for more elderly, affordable/ and employee"

assisted housing, Since that time, Warren has

Implemented severs) of the recommendations in

that report,

in 2001, the Warren Planning

Commission received a grant to update this

housing pfan. Mad River Valley Affordable

Table 6.7 per<wita06 of Warren Households
Paying greater than 30% In Housftig Co$1$,1flS9 find 2000

..R@nfe(L...._.___.....______^.

_Qwn?Occvpied

1890
_18J%
21.9%

200)
36.1%
33.2%

Sotsrt: U$C(nsusie£0&2000

( '
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Housing, Needs and Strategies 2001 Update was

prepared by the Center for Rural Studies at the

University of Vermont. This report showed that

despite all of the efforts of the valiey towns/

housing became even less affordable over the

course of a decade.

The Central Vermont CcwimunUy Profile

2009 states that "It ts estimated that Warren will

Hy. 6.6

14%
12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
cm

Valley Vacancy Rates, 1960-2000

Sale Units

B 1990
a 2000

Fayst<?n

m
1.0%

Moretowf)

2,1%
o.e%

WsitsfHilft
3.5%
$.6%

Rental Units

f^9$0
sa 2000

Mortlown
HA%
0.0%

Waltsfietd
10.4%
1.90%

tn an attempt to design a pro-active

regional approach to assist local towns in their

planning for housing, CVRPC developed a

Regional Housing Distribution Plan as part of thetr

2008 Central Vermont Regionai Plan. The

Regional Housing Distribution Plan establishes a

long-term vision for housing In Central Vermont

based on fair share quotas and housing forecasts.

Municipality specific

goals for housing units

were derived from a

2000 report entltEed
Economic &

Oevefopment Forecast:

Central Vermdnt

Regfonaf Pfanning

Kegion 2000-2020,

The Economic Forecast

identified the need for

8,835 housing untts in

Central Vermont

between 2000 and
2020. The town

specific goals for

meeting this total were

formulated based on

similar percentages of

the regional total as of

2000- For the Town of

Warren, this results in

384netvear-t"ound

housing units between

2000 and 2020.
Warren

15.5%
6.$%

see 44% increase in population from 2000 to

2020. Combined with the changing household

sizes/ however., it wllf take 384 more housing

units - a 52% increase - to aftow residents to find

reasonably priced housing. See CEiapter 6 for a

more extensive discussion of housing

affordabfffty.

The Regional

Housing Distribution

Plan requires that ail town plans adopted after

January I/ 2009 incorporate the Distribution Plan

into their housing eiement. The town plans "shall

contain a detailed map or maps of the town

showing the town's preferred locations for future

housing units - consistent with current or

proposed zoning -for 80 percent of the

anticipated 10 to 15 yegr housing demand/' See
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Map 12 for further clarification. In addition/

town plan must identify the fcfcatfons and number

of housing units created !n the town since the

previous town plan adoption a$ well as

demonstrate the community^ intent to meet the

proposed housing wit numbers {aid out In the

Housing Distribution Plan or to describe in detail

the obstacles that make attainment Impossible.

In essence^ the Regional Housing Distribution

Pfan Is a planning exercise designed to Identify

the locations where municipalities welcome and

encourage the creation of new housing In Ifght of

housing forecasts.

Based on the Regional Housing

Distribution Plan table within the 2008 Central

Vermon t Regional Plan, 80% of Wa rren's

anticipated 10 year housing demand from 2010 is

170 net year-round housing units.

Ski Area Considerations

The issue of affordable housing, which In

part results from the demand for second homes

by non-residents, is WsSM^^^^B!^-'^^

exacerbated by the

annuaUnfluK of

transient employees

necessary for the

operatton of the skt

area. As a hou$ing

issue/the needs of

these transient or

temporary employees

at Suggrbush may be

separated from the issue of affordable housing to

meet the needs of low and moderate Income

year-round residents/ although these two groups

frequently are tn competition for the limited

number of affordable dwellings. As Sugarbush

implements Its expansion planSj the Increase in

temporary employment as well as additional

permanent employees to staff an increasingly

year-round resort can be expected to further

stress the lower end of the housing market.

^^^^^S^^M^^^ff^S^^S^^^^Wi^^is

Indications from the most recent

employee residency data maintained by

Sugarbush and the MRVPD suggests that there 1$

enough housing in the three MRV towns for only

a portion ofSugarbush's empEoyees. Sugarbush

employs approximately 800 people in one

capacity or another-permanent, temporary,

seasonal/ part-time and fufl time. For the winter

2008-2009 season/ 50.1% of those responding to

the survey reside in the Mad River Valley Towns

ofWaitsfield, Warren and Fayston, with 27.3% of

those responding residing in Warren. This may

indicate a greater reliance on year-round

Vermont residents for seasonal workers and less

dependence of transient "sk! bums for peak

season work.

Warren ts aware of the possible Impact of

seasonal workers who cannot afford valley

housing on neighboring towns, which must

provide services, most Importantly education/

without enjoving the tax benefits of the sk! area,
With the passage of

y^^^^i^N^t^Ntl Act 60, however
^?il^li%bi:S^I^^^^^J some of the tax

revenue from the

resort activities wiH

be redistributed to
other communities'

schoois and costs

may be borne by a

much greater extent

by Warren property

owners.

The extent to which housing needs are

being met by existing vacation units at Sugarbush

Village has not been documented. Seasonal

housing unfts offer the potential for use as year-

round housing. Evidence from local realtors

Indicates that an increasing number of home

buyers are considering condominiums in

response to their inabHity to find affordable

housing En the valley. However, availability Is
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based on many factors, including the resale or

purchase price. While on the one hand this may

provide a source of affordable housing units, the

practice is not without problems for the

occupants. Most vacation housing consists of

high density units in the immediate vicinity of

Sugarbush Village, the majority of which are In

condominium ownership. These units are subject

to high maintenance and association fees, and

private water and wastewater disposal costs.

More tmportantly, most of these units were not

designed orbuHtto meet the needs of year"

round family occupancy. Not only does such

occupancy present potential difficulties for

families with children, the transformation of

vacation units could have a negative impact on

the desirability of adjacent units as vacation

units. The rental availability of these properties

has cltininished as many new owners have elected

to establish their investment as a vacattori home

and thus do not mske them available for short-

term rental occupancy, Further, the widespread

conversion of these units from vacation to year-

round occupancy could undermine the goals of

Sugarbush being a destination re$ort dependent,

in part, on the availability of a large volume of

tourist accommodation.
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Objective 6.1 To promote, through the town's

development regulations and

related policies/ the creation of a

wide variety of housing types to

meet the needs of Warren's

residents.

Implementation Strategies

a) Maintain those provisions of the Land

Use $nd Development Regulations that

encourage a dtversity of housing types,

inciudlng the foliowlng:

i. Provtsfon for multE-family housing in

those areas of town with good access

to public service$ and facilities.

if. Provision for htgh-density housing,

where feasible, in designated growth

centers.

lii. Continue to avoid any distinction

between manufactured housing

(mobile homes) and other single

famtly homes.

h/> Encourage/ through planned unit

development (PUD) provisions of the

land Use and Deveiopment

Regulations, creative site design

which minimizes development costs

and allows for the creation of a mix

of housing white preserving natural

resources and open !and. Conskter

allowing more ffexlbiiity in design

than the current "Crossroad Hamlet"

or "Farmstead Cluster" standards for

PUDs that woufd be more suitable for

Warren topography.

b) Review Warren's existing Land Use and

Development Reguiattons and consider

making changes that encourage

^dditionaf diversity of housing types,,

including the following:

i. Allow development in Warren Village

In a manner that maintains its

historic character. Consider allowing

smaller lot si<:es in the village to

promote clustering/ since there i$

extra septtc capacity in the new

system.

if. Offer a density bonus for affordable

housing through the PUD provision of

the Land Use and Development

Regulations; as permitted by State

statute. Explore ways to yield a

higher actual density than is currently

permitted, such as density

requirements that are nottotaliy unit

based. For example/ for multl-family

units determine density based on the

Impact of the number of bedrooms

per unit, rather than assuming a!i

units have same bedroom capacity,

(' -
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(i.e., a mix of I, 2 and 3 bedroom

units should have less impact than 3

units of 3 bedrooms each). Consider

ai$o allowing some areas fn the Rurai

Residential district to be a receiving

area for the Tran$fer of Development

Rights (TRDs).

lii. Consider adopting an inclusioriary

zoning or subdivision provision to

require that a percentage of the units

or lots created as part of large

residential projects are made

available to people of tow or

moderate income 9t affordable

prices. As an example, require that a

minimum of 10% of the units shali be

affordable units (at the same or an

alternate site)/ or the developer shall

be required to contribute into an

affordable housing fund to be

created. For projects of fewer than

10 units, contribution towards

creation of a proportional number of

affordable units could be required

iv. Adopt mobile home park standards

to allow for the development of one

or more small, welt-designed moblie

home parks in town.

v. Review zoning district designations

and standards in and around

Sugarbush Village and the base of

Lincoln Peak and explore options for

encouraging a mtx of housing types,

including year-round housing, in

appropriate locations.

vi. Investigate and consider

implementing the following and
other potential ideas that could

foster affordable housing:

* Automatic reduction or waiver of

DRB fees and/or tax Incentives

for affordable housing.

• Require residential apartments

for mixed use peririlts in villages

and PUD in other districts.

• For any commercial building or

non-affordable residential

housing building permit, require

a proportional contribution into

an affordable housing fund to be

created. Create a contribution

fee based on land transfer.

• Establish a nilnlmym density

requirement and/or Increase

permit fees for homes eKceedtng

a certain size.

* Consider greater density bonuses

for affordabEe housing PUD$.

• Utilize town owned land for

affordable housing.

* Inventory existing stock of

affordable housing and consider

methods to provide incentive to

. retain / preserve the existing

stock.

• Develop incentives for large

landowners to spin off a small

suitable tract for affordable

housing.

c) Discourage actions by the town and other

entities that would result In the

elimination of existing affordable housing

stock.

d) Encourage participation in housing

rehabilitation programs,
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Objective 6.2. To use the town's budgeting and

capital improvement program to

support the provision of

affocdable housing for people of

low and moderate Income,

Implementation Strategies

a) Pursue "dual goal" conservation projects

to cregte affordable single family house

s!te$ tn conjunction with the preservation

of open space/ farm land and natural

resources.

b) Analyze the potent!?! for Alpine Village to
be a residential growth center. Con$lder

conducting a feasibility study to explore

options for the safe and effective disposal

of wastewater.

Objective 6,3 To plan for and promote/ in

cooperation and coordination

with other focal, r'egional and

state organizations, programs to

assist residents of Warren and

the Mad River Valley to obtain

affordable housing.

Implementation Strategies

a) In conjunction with appropriate regional

and state agencies and non-profit

organizations/ encourage the

development of subsidized housing,

especially senior housing. In and adjacent

to Warren Village.

b) Support the Mad River Valley Housing
Coalition, or any other locally based non-

profit organization decircated to the

provision of affordable housing/ to

address housing needs in the Valley.

c) Through the Memorandum of

Understanding between Valley towns,

the Mad River Valley Planning District

and Sugarbush Resort/ ensure that

expansion activities at Sugarbush do not

adversely affect the cost and availability

of housing fn Warren and neighboring

towns. To this end, continue to monitor

the Impact of ski area expansion on the

Valley's housing market and take action

to mitigate adverse Impacts as deemed

appropriate.

d) Support efforts to update the 2006 Mad
River Valley Affordable Housing Study

when necessary to better reflect current

conditions, needs and potential

strategies.

e) Support state and regional energy

efficiency and weatherization programs

for dwellings occupied by persons of low

or moderate income.

f) Ensure that housing developed as

"affordable housing" Includes

appropriate legal mechanisms to ensure

long-term affordability for citizens of few

or moderate income/ and that housing

developed as f/elderiy housing" is

designed specifically to meet the needs

of elderly residents.

g) Explore means with which to support

local economic diversification to Improve

wages and, thus, the ability of local

workers to afford iocal housing.

h) Participate in Joint, coordinated efforts to

monitor and address affordable housing

needs within the Mad River Valley

(through the MRVPD) ar>ct the Central

Vermont Region (through the CVRPC).

Review regional housing

recommendations/ including any fair

share aliocations. Included In the regional

plan or related housing studies/ for

consideration In local housing programs

and/or regulations as appropriate.
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Objective 6.4 In order to meet the objective of

the CVRPC Regional Housing
Plan, the Town of Warren

encourages the creation of

approximately 170 net, year

round housing units. See Map

12 Exhlblt-Housing Distribution

Plan.

Implementation Strategies

al For the Sugarbush Viliage Growth Study

Area, the objective of 58 units

incorporates workforce housing unit$ and

development of existing orto-be

permitted PUD's based on the overall

capacity of the area per zoning

regulations and the existing septic system

Infrastructure;

b) For the Warren Village Growth Center

area, the objective of 32 units

incorporates the creation of a new Village

Mixed Use District and an Increase!n

density !n the Warren Village Historic

Residential District along with a decrease

in the minimum lot size allowing for

greater density further supported by the

underutHized existing septlc system

capacity installed in the village area;

c) For the Alpine Village Residential District,
the objective of 30 units relies on the

creation of limited centralized waste

water hcltlties (or with the creation of a

localized septlc systetYi 40 units) to allow

for development of the pre-enisttng small

tots many of which to date have not yet

been developed for residential use;

d) Remainder of the housing objective of 50

units will be accomplished in the Rural

Residential District by proposed revisions

to the PUD regulations and related

affordable housing initiatives.

Promote and encourage affordable

housing utilizing existing Warren Land

Use and Devefopment Regulation

mechanisms including density bonuses/

transfer development rights (TDRrs), and

additional lot si^e revisions as may occur

in each specific district.
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transportation tn Warren Is the

private autonnobile. During

tourist; seasons, buses, vans^ and

ta>;l service 9re available.

Bfcyciing Is popular during the

warm months. Walking,

running and horseback riding

occur throughout the year,

primarily for recreation: they

are limited as a means of

transportation by the widely

dispersed pattern of development in the rural

areas, the great distances between growth

centers/ and the lack of sidewalks, paths or

adequate shouicters along the main roads.

Due to the terrain and roadway capacity/

most of the automobile trips to snd from the

Valley are made via Route 100 and 100B to

Interstate 89, although East Warren residents

frequently access 1-89 via the Roxbury Mountain

Rogd. The closest rail service is provided by

AmtrakinWaterburyand Randolph. Vermont

Transit offers bus service In Waterbury to points

north and south on 1-89.

Green Mountain Transit Agency/ which

runs the Mad Bus in the Valley, is a Montpelier-

based public bus service that provides

transportation for commuters, tourists and local

residents. Commercial afr travel is available at

the Burlington International Airport. Smatt

private planes can land year-round at the Barre-

Montpelier Airport in Berlin and during the

spring, summer, and fall at Sugarbush Airport In

Warren. Charter buses and taxl/shuttte services

are offered a$ welf, particufarEy during tourist

periods.

Road Network

There gre approximately 51 miles of

roads in Warren. Currently, Warren owns and

marntai'ns approxtmateEy 44 rmles of those roads.

They vary from heavily used regfonat cottectors,

to tightly used roads serving priinarily residents/

to roads that no longer serve automobile traffic.

Half of the town's roads are paved (22 miles) with

the remainder (22 miles) being gravel. The State

maintains Route 100 (six miles). The remaining

35 mtles of road are privately owned and

maintained (see Map N6).

The town maintains an extensive network

of coliector and iocal roads, each of which is

assigned a town highway number. Table 7.1

describes the town highways by class. These

roads are designated as Class 2,3,4, or trail.
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TftM? #7,J. ^ Wfln'^n Road CtftS^ific^iti&ut

Koad(s)
Route 106

THsI,3,4>5&0

THs~7,1071X24,X M:3$^14,4T& 50"

THs RcaiaNag

MUeog?
~6J4S

20.22

-8.4T

~5i94~

Clft$?
State

Class
2

Class
4

Class
3

JFtittctioit

Major Artexial
Miao<-CoU«tor

Acce$s

Muior Collector

~AIT

Ftd^-al.pnroary

Federal, secondaty

Moue

lAcemal-t

Source: KtfadNauie Map prepared by MicroD.tln, St. Jotmshiry» VT 9/1997.

Class 2 and 3 roads are defined for purposes of

determining state aid and must be negotiable

year-round^ under normal conditions/ by a

standard passenger car, A Class 4 road Is

generally little traveled and used on a seasonal

basis. They are usually the most marginal town

highways, frequently narrower and more poorfy

drained than other highways In town. According

to 19 V.S.A. 302, Cfass 4 roads and trails are

defined as ail highways not defined as Cfas$ 1,

Class 2 and Class 3.

The state designates Class 2 rodds/ which

typically provide access to neighboring towns; the

Selectboard designates Cfass 3 and 4 roads. State

aid per mile decreases from Class 2 to Class 4;

totaf aid depends on the number of highway

miles a town has in each class.

The major traffic network En the Mad

RiverValley Includes Route 100, Route 17,

German Flats Road, dnd the Sugarbush Access

Road and ts referred to as "the ioop", The growth

centers in the valley and En Warren are ali served

by these minor artei'Eals (Route 100 and 17) and

major collectors (German Flats & Access Road).

By (imitlng the location of growth centers to

areas served by this network, the town

maximizes the use of the existing public

investment and avoids the need to duplicate or

enlarge upon the foop.

Traffic volumes have been monitored In

the Valley by the Vermont Agency of

Transportation, since 1375. Data collection has

been sporadic, but counts clearly show a steady

increase in traffic during the past 28 years. The

average daily traffic In 2009 on Route 100 north

of Warren Village and south of Irasvlfie is about

4,900 trips per day, a 75% increase since 1977.

Route 100 south of Warren Village has seen a

65% Increase from 910 trips per day fn 1980 to
1,500 in 2002.

Appendix B provides average daily traffic

counts at Vermont Agency of Transportation

(AOT) counters for the Mad River Valley from

1975 to 2002. As traffic volume$ have increased/

the ability of the foop to accommodate traffic has

been strained, ft, in the future/ the existing road

network E$ not sufficient to accommodate the

traffic in Warren/ the following options could be

considered;

• road and intersection capacity can be

expanded, either by physically enlarging

the traveled way/ adding turn janes, or

adding trafftc controls or lights;

* the growth in traffic volume can be

slowed through the Introduction of

alternative modes and/or restrictions on

the use of motor vehicles;

* the speed of the traffic can be reduced

using traffic calming measures; and,

' new roads or intersections can be added.

There are five minor collectors that carry the

largest volume of traffic within town and provide

links to state roads. These Class 2 roads include

Roxbury Mountafn/Brook Road/ Main Street, part
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of Lincoln Gap Road, Sugarbush Access Road and

German Flats Road. The traffic on the Class 2

roads has remained fairly constant. The only

road designated as a major cotiector in Warren Is

Route 100.

There are over eight miles of Class 4 roads In

Warren. Their current status/ function and

character are valuable resources to the

coinmuhity. They provide access to scenic views,

historic sites and structures, and rivers and

streams. They also provide critical trail and

access opportunities and are a crucial link in

many recreational corridor$. Class 4 roads are a

finite resource that offers opportunities for

biktng, rurmtng, walking, horseback riding, skiing

and snowiTiobtling. They also have historic

significance in that they reflect the Valley s early

settlement and transportation patterns.

Redasslflcatfon of Class 4 roads would result in

increased road maintenance costs. Trails are

rights-of "way retained by the town for limited- or

non-vehtcular use and are not available for

upgrading,

Paying for Repairs and IVfaintenance

The federal and state governments pay

for alt of the costs of maintaining federal and

state highways (RouEe 100)- The town, with

some federal and state ftnanclat assistance, is

responsible for the repair and maintenance of

Class 2 and 3 town roads.

According to the 2009 Annuai Town

Report/ Highway Department expenses were

$813,047.20 or 37% of the Town's general

expenses (excluding school budget) in FY 2009,

The Highway Department budget does not

include $34,908 allocated for bridges. In 2009,

13% of the Highway Department's cost was

covered by state aid for highways. The remaining

87% was raised from local property taxes.

Although the Highway Department budget has

fncregsed over the psst five years, ft has

remained approximately one third of the Town's

General Expenses. This data indicates that the

Highway Department budget has increased at

approximately the same rate as the rest of the

Town's General Expenses. The demand for

increased highway capacity resulting from large

scale development can have a dramatic impact

on the town's budget. Additional challenges arise

from the Incremental increase in traffic and

highway capacity resulting from many smalt

developments over time. By maintaining a

capital budget and active transportation planning

program/ in conjunction with neighboring towns,

the town can anticipate highway needs and plan

for them In an efficient and cost effective

manner*

Bridges

fn the past residents have requested that

the town and state "celebrate the bridges" and

help "make cool bridges" when reconstructing,

rehabilitating or building new ones. As the

character of Warren is closely tied to its

geographic features, residents would like to see
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the bridges maintained or bulftto enhance/

rather than detract from, the town's rural

integrity.

State-Owned

Table 7.2 lists the bridges in Warren that

are owned and maintained by the State of

Vermont Agency of Transportation (AOT). The

data indicates that two of the five bridges have

structural deficiencies.

Bridge # 172 - Route 100/Access Road Bridge;

AOT replaced the curbing, railing and deck of the

bridge during the fall and winter of 2004. The

bridge marks an Important entrance to Warren

and the resort area, providing an opportunity to

define an attractive

look for the Valieys

roadway system.

As 3 result of the

flood In June 1998,

the town bought
approximately two

acres of ffoodplain

on the southwest

corner of the

confiuence of the

Mad River and Clay

Brook. This property is adjacent to the bridge

and offers an Ideal opportunity to create a

gateway for pubiic recreation and rfver access.

Bridge H 173 over Mad River - Kingsbury Iron

Bridge: According to state officials/ the Iron

bridge crossing the Mad River on Route 100 Just

south of Mac's convenience store needs to be

reconstructed due to safety Issues and technical

deficiencies. Some maintenance work was

completed on the bridge In 2001. ACT has

secured all required permtts for replacement of

this bridge/ which is scheduled for 2011 / 2012.

Bridge H 269 over the IViact Rivef on VT Route

100 just South from the Lincoln Gap Road:

Bridge rehabilitation was completed during the

fall of 2001, which replaced the deteriorated

steel and repalnted the bridge.

Bridge # 166 over Mad River on VT Route 100

near the Granvlile town Ifne: The southern most

bridge on Route 100 in Warren was rehabilitated

in 2008.

Bridge ft 7 over Freeman Brook in Warren

Village: The bridge on Brook Rogd Just West of

School Street was rehabilitated in 2008, Then the

majority of the approximately $710/000 project
was funded byAOT, with the town contributing

the 20% matching funds.

Bridge ti 6 over Mad River In Warren Village"

Warren Village Covered Bridge; Some repairs

were completed on the

Warren Village Covered

Bridge after iE was

damaged In the 1998

flood. The 2002 Bridge
Study Indicates

additional repairs to the

guardrail and

replacement of the

western abutments are

required.

The AOT has also served ss project

manager for the repairs to the Bluebeny Lake

Dam which were completed tn 2004. The repairs/

which began in the Spring of 2004, Involved

adding a new ovcrffow culvert and 3 emergency

spillway culverts. During construction the lake

wa$ drained and traffic was rerouted via the o!d

location of Plunkton Road through what was the

center of the lake. The project was made feasible

with a $500,000 grant from the Federal Highways

grant program. A contractor was hired to design

and repair the dam.

Town-Owned

In 2002 the town hired an engineering

firm to conduct an Inventory of afl town-owned

and maintained bridges as well as culverts
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greater than six feet in diameter. Each bridge or

culvert was given a priority number for repair (1

through 4) and an estimate of the cost to repair.

The priority number Is based on the time frgme

for repairs or replacement as follows:

Priority Number ^ Years until

recommended replacement

1 a 0 to lyear

2s 2 to 5 years

3 ^ 5 to 10 years

4 "> 10 years

Table 7,3 outlines the results of the

bridge and cutvert inventory report. The report

indicates that ten of the seventeen bridges and

culverts inventoried need to be repaired or

replaced within the next five years.

Scenic Roacfs

In 2002, the Warren Planning

CommissEon conducted an inventory of the scenic

qualities of all the town highways. The study was

prompted by concern from Warren residents

about the maintenance of gravel roads. Guided

by the Vermont Field Guide titled "Designating

Scenic Roads" prepared In 1979 by the Vermont

Transportation Board, the Planning Commission

determined that 23 roads In Warren were eligible

for the scenic designation, The Selectboard held

a number of public meetings regarding the

maintenance of roads and the Planning

Commission's Scenic Road Inventory. At the

strong recommendation of the public at the

meeting, the Selectboard efected to amend the

current road ordinance to include a public

notification process when any major change to a

Town highway is contemplated.

Road Access Management

The efficiency and safety of all town

roads are directly affected by the frequency and

location of points of access or curb cuts. The

design of curb cuts also ts important tn terms of

drainage and road maintenance. Some access
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rnsnagement methods are appropriate to

residential development/ some to non-resldentlai

development, some equally to both. Some

specific standards cited in the 2003 Central

Vermont Regions!

Transportation Plan for

Improving access

management include:

minimum sight

distance at a

driveway or street

intersection;

' maximum number

of driveways per

lot;

• minimum distance between driveways

and minimum distance between

driveways and nearest intersection;

mandatory access to a minor road/such

as frontage/service road or a common

Internal street

» mandatory location of access on comer

lots;

• mandatory shared driveways;

mandatory connections (immediate or

future) to adjacent properties;

• mtnimum and maximum driveway w!dfch;

* minimum driveway (throat) lengths;

minimum comer turning radius;

• left turn or right turn ingress lane;

• driveway turnaround area (for small

existing lots fronting the corridor);

minimum or maximum on-s!te parking,

shared parking, and parking design;

• mjntmum area and/or bays for loading

and unloading; and/

* landscaping and buffers to visually define

and enhance access points.

Many of these requirements have been

Incorporated Into the Land Use and Development

Regufatlons and the standards for curb cut

permits. Consistent and comprehensive access

management policies are necessary to

balance the needs of motorists,

pedestrians, bEcyclists/ and other users of

the roadways system to travel tn safety

and with sufficient mobElity.

Traffic Calming

Techniques to better control

traffic speeds, enhance pedestrian safety/

and improve the overall environment are

commonly referred to as traffic calming

measures. These measures include narrow

vehicle traffic lanes, wider sidewalks, medians,

on-street parking, roundabouts/ gateways,

spHtter islands/ plantlngs/ street furniture and

radar feedback signs.

Trafftc coming in Warren Village has

been studied numerous times, most recently In

2009 with the Safe Roads to Schoo! Initiative. The

Warren Village Pedestrian Enhancement Ptan,

Phase II (traffic calming), written In 2001, was

incorporated into the SRTS grant application.

The Warren Village triangle/ where Brook

Road^ Fiat Iron Road and Main Street come

together, offers unique challenges for speed

control. The Brook and Flat iron Roads present a

challenge to road fronting properties located In

close proximity to the right of way with

in$ufficfent tine$ of sight. Ea$t bound Brook Road
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traffic accelerates from the left turn off of Main

Street; this seems to be especially true with

delivery vehicles and departing weekend guests

heading to the Roxbury Mountain Road.

Installation of a stop sign at Flat iron Road and

Brook Road has helped alleviate some problems.

Brook Road traffic heading westbounct does not

reach the legal limit untiE It passes the

intersection with School Road. Main Street traffic

requires more controlled speed from the Bridge

Road to the intersection of Route 100. The

parking access for the Post Office further

complicates traffic fEow.

Support for any pedestrian plan and

companion traffic calming measures has

remained a high priority by both the Planning
Commission and village residents. Should the

Selectboard decide So Implement any part of the

plan/ the State of Vermont Blcycte and Pedestrian

Enhancement Grant Program should be pursued

as a funding source.

Traffic speed has also been a concern at

the entrance to Sugarbush at Lincoln Peak. As a

result the recent Lincoln Peak base area parking

tot expansion, Sugarbush -has constructed a

grsvei path from the intersection of Inferno Road,

Viiiage Road and the Sugarbush Access Road to

the former Warren House Restaurant and a

paved path along the Village Road to the

intersection of Green Mountain Drive. While .

requfred to maintain 100 to 150-foot wooded

buffers to help maintain the forested gateway to

the skt resort, Sugarbush Village and National

Forest, Sugarbush should be encouraged to

continue this network of paths in each phase of

its base area development, Signage and reduced

speed linnits have also been included in these

plans.

Safe Hoads to School

The Warren School location serves

Warren town residents In several capacities-

school home to the town recreation fields/ tennis

courts, basketball court, skateboard-park, and

hiking trails, tt is also the end of the proposed

Mad River Path which, in Its totality, will connect

Moretown with Warren by way of a bicycle /

pedestrian pathway. The school and Brooks Field

is a year round community hub for town

residents.

Recognizing the desire of students to

walk and bike to school and the need for safer

travel for walking and bicycling In the village, a

VTrans Safe Routes to School grant was applied

for and granted In 2008, tn 2008-09 the schooi

received grant funds to purchase safety,

educstional, and promotional materials/supplies

En support of the program. The School also hired

a consultant to assist In the development of the

School Travel Plan,

In May 2010, The Town of Warren

submitted an application for a Safe Routes to

School Infrastructure Grant, The town was

notified in July 2010 of Its awarded funding. The

grant addresses three goals:

» overall speed reduction throughout

Warren Village,

» mitigating hazardous travef zones and;

» connecting safe pathways of travel to and

from the school,

The application includes three radar

feedback signs at the entrances to Warren Village

and new reflective, school area signs that comply

with the Manual of Uniform Traffic Controi

Devices (MUTCD).

The application also includes a feasibility

study for a sidewalk/pathway on Main Street/

Brook Road (approximately 1/700 ft.) and School

Road (approximately 1,500 ft.). The feas!bi!lty

study wilt (ndude review of pathway connectivity

to an existing sidewalk on Main Street, a public

right of way (path) off Brook Road to the school,

Fiat Iron Road and a path along School Road.
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Pedestrian and Bicycle Travel

The existing road network/ especiailyVT

Route 100, serves as an important bicycle

corridor. Cyclists enjoy the Mad River corridor

for recreational as wet) as racFng pursuits.

The bicycle fane was created on VT Route

100 between Warren Village and (rasville. This

network Is

Intended to

serve the travel

and recreational

needs of

pedestrian,

bicycle, and

other non"

motorlzed

modes of

movement. The

path network

was most recently extended around the

snowmaking pond and to the Riverside Parl<. The

objectives of the network are:

• to promote health and safety;

* to encourage alternatives to vehicular

travel;

to improve pedestrian and bicyclist

safety;

* to afford access to open spaces;

* to enhance recreational amenities; and/

* to link the Valley'5 growth centers.

Trails linking the Warren etementary

school with the Waitsfield and Fayston

elementary schools have been Investigated by

the Mad River Path Association using money

granted by the Agency of Transportation,

Conservation Fund, Agency of Natural Resources,

National Parks Service and the Vermont Youth

Conservation Corp.

Another area of town frequently used by

pedestrians and cyclists is the Golf Course/ West

Hill, Inferno, and Access Road 3 mile loop as well

as travel from the lincoin Peak base area to the

Sugarbush Inn and condos. This poses a safety

concern since none of these roads have sidewalks

or paths and $ome are narrow and windy. To

help alleviate the safety issue/ the permit for the

Lodge at Lfncoin Peak/ which is being redesigned,

requires Sugarbush Resort to install paths on

property owned by the resort linking the base

area to the Sugarbush Inn.

Since Sugarbush Resort does not own alf

of the property between the base area and the

Sugarbush Inn there will be gaps in the path. To

help remedy this siEuation, any permit issued at

llncofn Peak will probably require that Sugarbush

encourage adjacent property owners to link onto

the path at their own expense,

Parking

Warren Village: To augment the lack of

parfdng In Warren Village, the Town applied for

and received a Municipal Park & Ride grant tn

conjunction with the Vermont Agency of

Transportation in 2006. This resufteci in the

conversion of a Town owned parcel to a

municipal lot for fourteen spaces. The additional

spaces also 5erve commuters, carpoolers/ hikers,

and cyclists who use the Village as a base. As the

commission continues to refine Its plan for

municipal facilities^ It will continue to analyze the

parking needs and opportunities in Warren

Village.

The Town also received a 2009 Municipal

Park & Ride grant to create 21 spaces at the East

Warren Schoolhouse,

Lincoln Peak Base Areg; In conjunction

with the Lincoln Peak permitting process,

Sugarbush received an air quality permit for

approximateiy 2200 spaces of which 1625 have

been constructed. The resort continues to

emphasize the use of the Mad Bus for Inner

mountain transit and its own tntra parking lot
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shuttle system to timit traffic congestion at the

Lincoln Peak base area,

Tfavel Demand Management

Traffic congestion is greatest during the

peak ski season and several peab hotiday events

(4th of July, Labor Day and Columbus Day

weekend). Not surprisingly there is a direct

correlation between the annual number of skier

visits and the annual number of vehfcular trips.

During the peak events tt may be appropriate to

implement a travel demand management

program. A progr&m couid include public transit,

ride share facilities, flextble-time for empioyees

and skiers (i.e. promote morning skiing with a

half day A.M. ticket), pedestrian and btcycle-

facilities.

Public Transit

Because of the high price of fuel^ the

awareness of energy use/ the importance of.

tour1$m to the local economy and the number of

young people needing rides, public transit In the

Valley has become a viable option in the last

several years, The Mad River Valley

Trsmsportation Advisory Committee (TAC),

formed under the auspices of the Central

Vermont Regional Planning Committee, continues

to work to bring public transit services to the

Valley, inducting Warren Village, Sugarbush ski

area and the condos there, and Harwood Union

High School.

Montpelier, both of which connect with the

Valley. See Map.

There have been several different entities

serving Warren's since 1999. Wheels/Alpha

Transit, and finalty Chittenden County Transit

Agency (CCTA), which now hgs Green Mountain

Transit Agency as Washington County's provider.

GMTA also provides services tn Waterbury and

The "Mad Bus" as the local service is

known, operates eight routes in the Valley during

the winter months. The Valley Floor, The

Saturday Evening Special, Mount Etlen/ the

Warren Shuttle, Mountain Condos, Access Road,

The SnowCap Commuter, and the Harwood

Freerider all have po$ted schedules on the GMTA

website

http;//www.^tTitarlde,0!'R/tnadrive_r/rQytes-

schedules-mr.htmt.

The state provides funding for this service

through the AOT. As with many public transit

systems, the success is measured by the number

of rklers. The preference for the individual

automobile Is a continuing challenge to any

public system.

Besides this service there are several

other initiatives involving alternatives to the one

person, one car paradigm. Vaitey Moves/a spin

off from the VFN, has a mission statement that

dtes three main objectives:

» to conserve energy resources;

» to reduce emissions; and

o to unite the Valley by an awareness of

shared transportation issues.

They are actively working on car and van

pooling. Mad Bikes, a bicycle sharing program,

Valley Walk and Roll, and Safe Routes to School,

all of which propose alternative transportation

ideas.
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Air Travel

The Sugarbush Airport in Warren ts

privately owned by Granite intersection, Inc. but

1$ open to the public. The facility was built in
1963 by local ffying enthusiasts. During the six

warm months of the year/ it is leased and

operated by the Sugarbush Soaring Association/

Inc. The Association Is a nonprofit corporation

that provides glider flight Instruction and scenic

rides to the publfc as well as soaring $ervic.es

(tow$/ rental and flight tnstructlon) to Its club

members. The airport i$ leased to Ole s Cross

Country ski operation during the winter half of

the year.

The airport is located on the East Warren

plateau at an elevation of 1470 feet above sea

(eve!, ft has a single paved 2700 foot runway with

grass areas suitable for landing on either $lde.

Aviation fuel i$ avaElabfe for piston aircraft only,

No jet fuel !$ avaftable> A few outside tie downs

are available for local and visiting small aircraft,

A limited number of privately owned hangars

house local aircraft. A larger hangar provides

limited storage and occasional maintenance

services to other aircraft. This fs also the home of

an atr show business that puts on air shows

periodically ati over the New England and New

York area. A small/ popular restaurant in the

airport administration burldlng offers breakfast

and lunch on weekends and a limited lunch

during the week. The peak use period is from July

4 to September 15. The off-peak period accounts

for approximately one-third of the total traffic.

Interstate and international flights are

available within an hour of Warren at the .

Burlington InternaUonal Airport. Small private

planes can also land year-round at the Barre-

Montpelier Airport in Berlin and the Burlington

International Airport.

Reg!ona! Coordination

It Is important that local land use and

transportation decisions are considered in the

context of the regional transportation network

that serves Warren. In addition to working with

neighboring communities to pfan for alternative

transportation modes/ such as public transit, it is

important to consider local highway matters in a

regional context,

The town has attempted this through

ongoing participation and support for the Mad

River Valley Planning District's and Centfal

Vermont Regional Planning Commission's

(CVRPC) transportation planning efforts, indudtng

consideratfon of the traffic Impacts ofskf area

development at critical Valley intersections/ such

$$ Routes 100 and 17 in Waitsfleld. CVRPC also

organizes the Transportation Advisory Committee

for the region. Other attempts to consider

regional Impacts of locat decisions include

warning signs and other means of directing heavy

traffic to use paved roads, for example Sugarbush

Access Road and Route 100, rather than high

maintenance cost gravel roads, Llncolti Gap or

RoxburyGap Roads.

Skier and other tourist traffic visiting

Warren may adversely affect residential

properties In nearby Moretown, Waltsfield and

Middlesex Villages and the Town of Duxbury/and

may encourage commercial strip development

along. Routes 100 and 100B, Supporting the

transportation planning efforts of the Central

Vermont Regional Planning Commission i$ an

important means of addressing regional

concerns,
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Obiective 7.1 To direct growth to specified

centers serve.d by the existing

main road network and limit

growth In the remainder of

town.

Implementation Strategies

a) Reinforce existing centers at Warren

Village and Lincoln Peak/Sugarbush

Village.

b) Continue to promote the principaE use of

minor arterial highways/ specifically

Route 100, and major collectors,

specificaltythe Sugarbusb Access Road

and the German Fiats Road, for

recreation "related traffic.

c) Upgrade roads in relation to the desired

scale and capacity of growth centers and

litTilt large scale development outside of

designated village centers.

d) Maintain the scale, rural quality, and

capacity of secondary roads during

improvement and maintenance

procedures.

e) Develop and carry out a program for

roadway and intersection Improvements/

as needed, along the network of major

collector roads. Fund necessary

improvements in p$rt through

developers' cohtributicms in the event

that existing capacity is inadequate to

accommodate additional development

(e.g. level of service 'D' or less).

f) Evaluate parking needs and opportunities

in Warren ViHege and Sugarbush Viliage;

Require the eiominatlon of underground

or structured parking as part of any

expansion at Lincoln Peak.

Objective 7.2. To manage roads and bridges to

meetcommunity-level demand

and maintain rural character.

Imptementgtion Strategies

a) Develop a long-term roadway

improvement program that assesses the

town's transportation system s current

conditions, desired conditions, deferred

maintenance needs and levels of routine

maintenance needed to sustain desired

conditions,

b) Through the Land Use and Development

Regulations restrict curb cuts where

alternative access is possible.

c) Through the land Use and Development

Regulations/ ensure that land use

activities do not result in an undue

adverse impact to traffic safety and the

condition of town roads.

d) Through curb cut permits and the Land

Use and Development Regulations

require that all new roads and all private

road and driveway intersections with

• town roads meet mtnimum safety and

design standards. Coordinate curb cut

permits with Development Review Board

decisions and long range planning.

e) Work with the Vermont Agency of

Transportation and legislature to ensure

that all road and bridge construction shall

balance capacity requirements with

scenic impacts to ensure that rural
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residential roads and bridges sre not

over-builtto urban standards.

f) Ensure adequate and attractive

provisions are made for pedestrians and

cyclists including support of the Mad

River Path and a planned and permitted

pedestrian bridge over the Clay Brook.

g) Require the Ktngsbury iron bridge be
replaced with a bridge with adequate

safety provisions for cyclists and

pedestrians. Ensure adequate and

attractive provisions sre.made for

pedestrians and cyclists possibly including

a pathway or pedestrian crossing

underneath the repiacement bridge.

investigate the possible re-use of the iron

truss.

h) Ensure that the historic integrity of the
Covered Bridge fn Warren Vfflage fs

mafntafned when It is repaired,

I) To improve traffic flows during peak ski

periods, encourage travel demand

management techniques such as but not

limited to satellite parking, use of public

transit, or other options.

j) Evaluate proposed bridge improvement

projects and develop a purpose and

needs statement for each bridge. Submit

the town's proposals to Vermont Agency

of Transportation and work toward

Implementation of the Town's destres,

k) Encourage the use of Route 100 and the

Sugarbush Access Road 9s primary means

to access the skt resort at Lincoln Peak/

specifically discourage the use of Roxbury

Mountain Road, Lincoln Gap Road/ West

Hill Road and Golf Course Road.

i) Preserve Class 4 roads for recreational

use or downgrade status to that of a trail.

Do not relinquish the pubilc's interest fn

Ciass4 roads.

m) Adopt "Better Back Roads" and the

Vermont Agency of Transportation 1996

Design Standards.

n) Seek Innovative funding sources to

Improve safety^ congestion, erosion/ and

aesthetic problems on state and town

highways and bridges (i.e., PubHc Lands

Highways Program Discrettonary Grants,

Vermont Agency of Transportation

Enhancements Program/ Lake Champlain

Pas!n Program.}

Objective 7.3. Provide alternatives to the

heavy reliance on Individual

automobiles.

tmptementation Strategies

a) Require provisions for bicycles on any

new or {inprovements to Class 2 or 3

roads and bridges.

b) Coordinate and develop a path system

with sidewalks where appropriate to

Insure an integrated pedestrian network.

c) Develop an active and comprehensive

ride sharing program.

d) Support Vermont Agency of

Transportation s striping and signage

efforts to establish a dedicated bicycle

lane on Route 100.

e) Encourage the dedication of easements

to permanently protect pathways

through the subdivision and site plan

review process.

f) Support the continued operation of the

Mad Bus.

g) Maintain the gateway for public

recreation and rfver access at the

property adjacent to Route 100 and the

Access Road bridge with specific

attention to pedestrisns and cyclists.

(Riverside Park)
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Objective 7.4. Coordinate with local/ regional

and state entities to plan for

Warren's transportation needs

in a comprehensive manner.

Implementation Strategies

a) Continue regional transportation

planning through the Mad River Valiey
Planning District, Mad River Valley

Transportation Advisory Committee and

Central Vermont Kegional Planning

Commission.

b) Continue to support the efforts of the

Mad River Path Association.

c) Coordinate with others to facilitate and

Implement a regional public

transportation systein.

d) Evplore ways to coordinate

transportation planning, road

malntensnce and improvements with

neighboring towns.

e) Work with neighboring towns to ensure

that proposed developments in those

towns v/itl not overburden Warren's

transportation system.
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ciQWmunity services, faciiIHes and

utilities are provided to meet the needs and

desires of present ^nd future residents and

visitors to Werren. Some of the services and

facilities are provided by the Town; others are

provfcfed In partnership with regional or state

governments, volunteer organizations/ and

private corporattons. They include

administration and general services, education,

emergency services/ health care, senior servfces,

chtld care, recreation and cufturaf activltfes,

public lands, wastewater, water supply, so!Ed

waste management and

communtcation$. Some community services

related to the social and cultural aspects of

community life also are included in this section.

Each facility or service addresses a public

need. The level of service is affected by

population and economic changes. Depending

on the type of facility and its capacity, population

changes can result In efficiencies or economies of

scale; deterioration In the fevef of service; or the

need for new, upgraded, and/or expanded

facilities.

Growth patterns also affect the provision

and cost of community facilities and services.

Studies have found that serving scattered

development $nd sprawl is more costjy than

concentrating growth In villages and

neighborhoods (residential clusters). Well-

planned and well-designed land use can improve

the efficiency of providtng public services and

reduce costs.

This chapter briefly describes Warren s

emergency services/ communtty services/ public

facilities and utilities and their respective

capacities. It also describes their costs and some

of the factors underlying the Town's ability to pay

for them. Together they provide a foundation for

shaping growth so that desired levels of service

are maintained or enhanced without placing an

undue financial burden on taxpayers.

Munictpcfl Services

AMnfstrathn

The Town is the second largest employer

(n Warren with 10 fult-Ume and 9 part-time

cmpfoyees (Including the Library empEoyees).

The Town Clerk and Treasurer are full-time,

elected positions responsible for mRnaging the

office,, town records, and accounts. (see table 8.1)

Warren town government i$ heavily

reliant on citizen volunteers. Warren is governed
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Ta&teST

AdmfnTstration Cost Summary
2005-2010

Year
2Q05
2008
2007
300S
20&9

BUDOET 2010

Cost

$425.3N
$408,1S®
$470.042
$47^,297
$4S4.t39
$465.743

SoyrcK Warren Town Repott 2?5-2<!it0,

1999-2005

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

$2&4.322
$367.921
$352W
$371.480
$m85&
$426,3M

Sour&e; tVarren Ttinn Rtport 2G90-2?4,

-7.1%

•4.^%

w.^%

^%
-4,8%

e^%

7.0%

29.4%
•4.2%

5A%
23.3%
"7.f%

by a flve-member Selectboard that meets on a

regular basis. In addition to the elected

Selectboard, the Town appoints and maintains a

seven-member Planning Commission, a flve-

member Development Review Board, a five-

member Conservation Commission/ a Cemetery

Commission/ a Library Board/ a Recreation

Commission, and additionaf groups and

cointnlttees who spend thousands of hours each

year in community service,

Cost of Government

The cost of government has grown as

Warren has equipped itself to respond to

sophisticated demands and has embarked upon

the replacement of its equipment/ facilities, and

structures. Also fueling the rise En costs has been

an upward trend In the cost of education/ both at

the local level and at the state level as a result of

Act 60. As shown fn Table 8.2, annual

expenditures have increased in recent years. The

Town has initiated a fiscal management process

known as Capital Programming, whereby capital

expenditures (one-time, non-recurring major

costs for equipment/ land purchase or

construction) are projected over a six-year

period. This allows scheduling such

expenditures and structuring their

financing to avoid g sudden/

unanticipated "shock" to the tax rate.

AssumEng that growth in operating

expenditures ts spread out, either through

timing, financing, or withdrawals from

accumulated reserve accounts, the year-

to-year fiuctuation In expenditures should

not be extreme. If, however, expenditure

growth should exceed growth in the

Grand List and other sources of revenue/

the tax rate wftl rise.

Town Buildings

Warren owns nine public

building?. These are the Warren Fire

Station, the Fire Station at Sugarbush, the

Town Garage (Shed}» the Ruby Blalr House, the

Wairen United Church, Town Hall/ the Munfdpaf

Building/ Warren Elementary School and the old

East Warren School. The maintenance of these

buildings is funded through property taxes/rent

and endowments, The town maintains all of Its

buildings except a portion of the old East Warren

School and the Warren United Church.

Ruby Blair House; The Town purchased

the Ruby Blair House In 1997 due to its important

location between the Town Hall and Municipal

Building. A life [ease was retained by Ruby Bl^fr

who passed away in February 2008. A number of

suggestions have been made as to the future use

of the building including a library/ a historical

museum and/or additional town office space.

The Planning Commission conducted a Municipal

Facilities Planning Charrette In November 2006.

The recommendations from that effort are

contained in a Master Plan that was adopted by

the Select Board on October 9/ 2007 and is part

of the Town Pfan contained En Appendix E and is

also referenced under "Long Term Plan for

Municipal Facilities on page 8-3.
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Ruby Blatr Barn; The Ruby Blalr
Barn is a 1900 gable frame barn with a

shed roof addition. Originally built
behind the Cardell House^ during it$

early years tt was moved twice to other

locations. Finally, in 1952, it was

returned to Its original iocatioh

adjacent to the Municipal Building / oid
school as shown on the municipal

complex map. Currently, The Warren

Historical Society is actively seeking

grant funding in order to stabiii^e,

restore and update the barn building

such that it may be fully utilized for
exhibition to the public of the Town's

historical artifacts.

Town Hall: The Town Hall meeting room/

with capacity for 250, is used for voting, plays,

meetings/ parties and other press ritations. In

1997, for the first time ir> recent history/ Town

Meeting was he!d at the elementary school clue

to the limitation of space and easy access. A

number of voters expressed sadness at the

change in venue from the historic Town Hali to

the schooi but understood the need and

attributed the change to "a sign of the times/'

The second tioor of the Town Hail is rented for

dances, aerobics classes. Grange meetings, and

other gatherings. The basement dining room and

kitchen accommodate 150 people.

in 2003, the Seiectboard began holding

meetings In the Town Hall because the meeting

room tn the Municipal Building was converted to

office space. In 2008, the Select Board returned

to the Municipal Building for its meetings while

the Town Hall was renovated in order .for the

library to temporarily relocate from the

Municipal Building to the first floor of the Town

Hatl^ while retaining the basement and second

floor for continued town and public use. During

this renovation, g new elevator was installed in

rabfe8.2
Ssneral Fund Expense Shywmsry
EE005-2010

Year
20&6
zaos
2QQ7
2008
2009

Budge 2010

Costs
1.422.012
1.6&3^Q
t.Wsas
t.e?4.&07
£.155.224
2,143,&BO

Source; W<"ren Town Report SQOS-S&IO
2000-2005

2000
2om
20&2
2003
2004
2QOS

s^su
t.7U,4e9
•t.e&s.ese
^60&.752
1,^1.160
1,2^.842
1,422.tt12

Source: W^ren Town Report 2QQO-20&4

% Increase
15.0%
f2.&%
0.0%

13.1%
e.7%
.0.6%

SfeJocffiasfc

"&1%
•3-B%

•ie.s%
0.7%

15.8%

order to mgke all floors of the building fully
accessible.

IVlunlclpgl Building! The Warren
Municipal Building contains the offices of the

Town Clerk, Treasurer and U$ters, the

Selectboard's Admfntstrator, the Zoning

Administrator/911 Coordinator and the DRB/

Planning Assistant. It also provides a secure vault

for town records and other official documents. )n

2003, the Planning Commission considered

several alternatives for providing relief for what

has been determined to be a critical space

shortage in the office/ vault and iibrary of the

Munidpai Building, as well 9$ the lack of

handicapped accessibility. The option chosen

after lengthy review was that of adding a second

story over the current library/ Incorporating an

elevator, and reconfiguring the other space to

accommodate vault and office requirements. A

bond vote on this option was rejected, however,

and the town is presently reassessing possible

solutions to this dilemma. In the wake of the

failed bond vote, She Selectboard did decide to

complete some necessary maintenance of the

Municipal Building including replacing the failing

furnace, removing some of the asbestos in the

building and installing a gas ffred heater for the
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second floor offices. In July 2009 the Warren

Public Library relocated from the Municipal

Building to the main floor of the Town Hail giving

them added space they needed. In the Spring of

2010, the Planning and Zoning office moved to

the old library space, with half of that space set

aside as a meeting area for the Town^s Board's

and Commissions, The space constraints in the

Town Clerk's office and vault still have to be

addressed,

Town Garage; Currently located on

School Road In the Village, the Town Garage

serves as the base for the Road Crew and the

housing and repair of sll Town owned road

maintenance vehicles, The existing Town Garage

facility presents many deficiencies, fndudtng the

need to replace the existing building. Since 2005,

the Selectboard and Planning Commission have

explored various alternatives for this site/

including the possible relocation of the Town

Garage out of the Village residential area and

onto another Town owned parcel with direct

access to Route 100. tn th.e event the town

garage were to move to another site/ the existing

Town Oarage site within the viilage wouid

provide an ideal opportunity to develop six to ten

units of affordable housing within the village. In

October 2008, the Town undertook a Brownfieids

Phase II Environmental Assessment of the Town

Garage site during which it was determined that

there were no environmental concerns which

needed to be addressed and that the site would

be suitable for re-use as residential hou$ing.

East Warren School; Located at the

Roxbury Mountain Four Corners in East Warren/

the former East Warren School Is currently being

leased and maintained by Rootswork, a local, not-

for-proflt educational organization dedicated to

promoting sustglnsble ggricuiture and

susta!nable communities, in addition to use of

the East Warren School property as a classroom^

radio station, conimunitv' garden and a hub of

community activity/ the downstairs of the

building currently is sub-leased to the East

Warren Community Market, a consumer

cooperative, which opened in September 2009.

The East Warren Community Market's principal

mission ts to serve Its members by providing a

convenient year round market offering when

possible, a broad setecUon of sustainably grown/

local and / or organic goods.

long Term Plan for Municipal FadHties;

The Selectboard requested the Planning

Commission to create a master plan for the

Wgrren municipal facilities. The objective was to

establish a general plan and direction/ i.e. a road

map that describes how the municipal fadiities

shouid be used, where they should be located

and how they can grow.

The Planning Commission presented its

recommendations to the Selectboard on Junel2/

2007. This recommendation was finalized by the

Planning Commission following a November 4,

200G Planning Charrette that was attended by

over 50 Interested Warren residents, community

leaders, design and planning experts/ Town

officials and others. The overall vision for a

Municipal Complex in the Village includes the

major municipal functions—town offices, Library,

Town Hall, and posstbiy a Post Offlce—aH

adjacent to and opening onto a Town Green and

all adjacent to parking that is located on the east

side of the Municipal Complex, away from Main

Street. The master plan, which Included both

long term and short term etement$, was adopted

by the Selectboard at that June 12,2007 meeting.

The detailed description of the master plan is

contained in Appendix E.

Educational Services

The Town of Warren is part of the

Washington West Supervtsory Union with the

towns of Duxbury, Fayston, Moretown,

Waltsfield/ and Waterbury. Warren students in
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pte-K through grade six attend the Warren

Elementary School in Warren Village. Those in

grades seven through twelve receive their

education at Harwood Union High School in

Duxbury.

Warren Elementary School

The Warren Elementary School at Brooks

Field has a capacity of up to 200 pupils,

depending on age configuration, The school was

constructed in 1972 on the open classroom

concept. Since

then the buiidEng ,.,,,

has been altered to

create separate

classrooms and to

make the best

possible use of

available floor

space.'Funding for

an addftton was
I?^>^^'^

turned down by ^W^
the voters in 198B. '^e~f^^^:

In 1991, the cafeteria was enlarged and space in

the basement was renovated to sccommodate

separate classrooms for preschool and music. In

1992, a dormer was added to existing attic space

to create an additional ciassrootYi on the second

floor. In 1997, a second attic space was enlarged

to create small classroom/offices for special

education and speech and language instruction.

The roof of the school was replaced in 1991.

School Eitrollment

In 2003/04,159 students were enrolled

in kindergarten through grade six (K-6) at the

Warren Elementary School. Pre-klndergarten

enroliment was 15. For the 2009/10 school year/

that number has Increased to 177 students In K-6/

with 29 students enrolled in pre-kindergarten,

The school has offered a full week pre-

kindergarten program for three and four year

ofds since 2005, and a two-day-a week pre-

kindergarten program for four year olds since

1986, in the beElef that <rsn ounce of prevention is

better than 9 pound of cure." The School Board

has fett that the earlier the schooi starts to help

children develop weli, the better their chances

for success in school, In addition/ state (aw

through the Famfiy, tnfdnt and Toddfer Project

requires the school to Identify and provide .

support for children from birth to three years

who show a delay in development.

The school has capacity for enrolttng an

additional 30 students, The Warren School

:.,J.....^."A^^^i^3^ continues to have

the highest
enrollment of the

four elementary

schools in the Mad

RiVerVaiteysndthe
highest in the
Washington West

^^.^~? Supervisory Union

^"N? after Waterbury.

's^ Based on

the current population and Town births stnce

1998, the Warren School Board forecasts a

declining total enrollment through 2008 (Table

8.3). Despite the significant rate of increase

during the 1990's, the number of students in

grades seven through twelve wi(E eventually level

out and decline in the next years. Enrollment in

prc-K through sixth grade may drop to 127. Due

to the declining enrollment and Increasing cost of

education, the Mad River Valley Planning District

plans to study consolidation of the valley

elementary schools.

In the Fall of 2009, Warren sent 117

puplEsto Harwood Union High and Middle
Schools. Total enroilrnent at the Harwood Union

schools is 808, The core factUtv of the building

(cafeteria, gymnasium^ auditorium^ etc.) is

designed for 1/000 students. Students from

Duxbury/ Fayston/ Moretown/Waitsfield^

Waterbury and Warren attended Harwood.
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Seventh and eighth grade students from Duxbury

and Waterbury now attend the Crossett Brook

Middle School and as a result there is more space

available ^t Harwood. In 2009/10, Warren

students made up 21%

of grades seven

through twelve in the

Washington West

district. We 8.3

shows the projected

student enrollment for

Warren through

2007/08.

The State of

Vermont currently

provides vocational education opportunities

through a system of sixteen vocational centers

serving local high schools around the state. The

nearest center to Harwood Union High School Is

•in Barre/and transportation opportunities are

avaEfable for Harwbod students to attend,

Harwood does provide some vocational

opportunities on site, although these program?

are iimited. A local vocational education advisory

committee Is exploring giternattves for expanding

vocational programs at Narwood In areas such as

ski area maintenance, wood technol0gy» culinary

arts and for maintaining the transportation

program to the Barre center.

School Costs

School enrollment is only one factor of

many that drive the cost of providing a quality

education, in 1999, there were 192 students

enrolled at the Warren School; in 2003, there

were 159. School funding Is based on 8 per

student formula. Unfortunately, a 17% drop En

enrollment does not reduce the need to insure,

heat and maintain the byildtng, operate the

school buses, and provide administrative support.

A drop In enrolinwnt can make cuts in personnel

the only viabie option for savings. For exampfe/

the number of specialist teachers in areas such as

art and music was reduced tn 2003 by the

equivalent of half a posiElon (from 2-9 to 2.4}, and

the number of K"6 classroom teachers was

reduced from 10 to 9,

Operation and -

malntenence costs for the

$chooi have increased

steadily from $104,471 In
1998 to $119,3.28 In 2003

(approximately 2.5%

annually.) These costs pay

for the full-time custodian

and a part-time assistant,

along with fuels needed to

heat and light the building

and services needed to maintain it. Other costs/

such as health .insurance, continue to Increase

significantly.

Warren Public Library

The Warren Public Library was

temporarily relocated to the main floor of the

Town Hall In 2009. The Town Hall was renovated

in 2008-2009 and the library was able, with

generous help from donors and grants/ to furnish

the Interior with locally made bookcases/ tables

and computer stands. The library contains 7904

books, 365 videos and 294 DVDs/ 570 audio

books/ and over 470 periodical issues/ 88 toys/

plus two multi-media language sets for chltdren.

The library also has access to over 3,000

downloadable audlobooks vEa UstenUp Vermont/

miHions of magazine artfdes through the

Vermont Online Library, access to hundreds of

newspapers via NewsBank/ access to genealogy

records via Heritage Quest Online and access to

biography materials via WfJsonWeb.

The library has initiated a number of

programs for town residents, including 3 story

hour for pre-school children/ a summer reading

program forschooi-age children and occasional

lectures and book discussions for adults. In our

(•"•'
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new space we have seating for up to 50 people

and equipment to show movies.

The library can offer public access

computers to up to 5 people at a time and

wireless access to severe more. The card catalog

is now online and patrons can renew and reserve

ftbrary materials from their home computers,

The children now have the entire Town Hall stage

as their own library space, divided into two areas,

one for older children <md one for the little kids.

The Library is open 31 hours a

week and is staffed by one librarian,

one chiidren's librarian, two staff

member^ and fourteen voiurrtecrs.

Warren parttctpates In the state Eibrary

programs and makes extensive use of

the state tnter-Library Loan System/

considerably expanding the available

collection

Since the library opened in the

new space on June 1, 2009, circulation

and foot traffic have both risen

spectacularly. The librarians took

advantage of the generous community

contributions to overhaul the

collection and significantly update the
non-fictton selectton.

In 2009, the library completed Its third

long-range plan/ although its is being called a

strategic plan at this time. Goals to be addressed

from 2010 to 2012 include helping patrons find

and evatuate information; helping patrons

express creativity and share content; provide rich

and inspiring library materials; helping patrons

become informed citizens; providing children

wtth encouragement and an opportunity to

develop skids. The final goal Is to make the

library a welcoming, comfortable and pleasant

space.

On a much longer term, the overall goaf

is to uitimatety find and create a new,

independent permanent home.

Hoad Mamtencince

The Warren Road Department has a

regular work force of five people. Part-time help

Is used as required for winter and flood

emergencies. The Road Department and Its

equipment are housed at the Town Shed/ a

building of 1/600 square feet located off Brook

Road In the Village. Table 8,4 lists the

Department's equipment that has an

TaKeM'
Wfiiiea Road Department
Equipsient lawntoiy 2010

Equipment

200& fntemaffonat/Tandem
2007 intemattonaVTandem
2005 IMematlonaVTandem
2001 InfemaUonat
2000 International
1962 Mach Truck
l687MachTfvch
2008 Dodge 5500
2Q02 Oeer544ELoader
2004 Deer544H*Bachh&&
2004 Oeer-672H Grader
1988 Deer * 672B Grader
2000 Reed Screen

Roadside Mower
Tractors/Mowers

Soww:PtinUcWoAsCapitiil Budget 3009

?&
220.00&
220,000
220.000

89,000
89,000
50,000
50,000
40,000

150.000
120,000
200,000

50,000
30,000
20,000
20,000

1,568.000

approximate book value of $20,000 or more.

Warren currently lacks a reliable source

of gravel or winter sand to provide for the Town's

future needs* The need for a long-term supply of

gravel and sand has a direct bearing on the

Town s ability to economicalSy maintain its roads

In a manner consistent with the Town's rural

character.

Prompted by the Planning Commission's

Scenic Road inventory/ the Warren Seiectboard

held a number of public meetings .during 2003

regarding the maintenance of roads in Warren.

The Selectboard opted to revise the Road

Maintenance Ordinance to require pub!!c notice

and 3 public review process prior to any

significant changes in road maintenance.
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Emergency Services

Warren Fire Department:

The Warren Volunteer Fire Department

has sn active membership of 31 persons.

Facilities Include a four-bay station house and

meeting room in Warren Village and a two-bay

station house st Sugarbush Village. Table 8.5

Table 8.5 WARREN VOLUHTECR FWK CEPARTMENT
Warren Village Station

Equlpm&nt Inventory
Year

1997
1090
1986

2008
1969
2001
1948
1890

1fi94
1&77

Equipment
E-1 pumper
E-2 pumper
ChevroNKaa
(7$aopmpuwper)
Dodge 5500 support wrfilde
American LaFrance 100' aerial
3,500-ga(an tanker
Ford 5DO gailon per minute pumper, retired
Soda Aclct pump&r, relired

Sugarbysh Villaoe Station

EauiDment

E*3 Pumper
American LsFrance W aerial

Source Warren Fiw Department

Fteptecement Date

2010

describes the emergency equipment housed at

each station,

The Department has 3/500 feet oftive-

inch hose, 1/100 feet ofthree-inch hose/1,900

feet of two-and-one/half inch hose, and 3/500

feet of one and one-and-three quarters. With Its

own equipment, the Department can provide 3

steady supply of water to a fire 2,000 feet by

road from a roadside water source, such 95 a

stream or pond. The availability of mutual aid

equipment extends tht$ range to about 3,000 feet

with pumpers relaying at 1/000 foot. fnt&ryafs.

Beyond these distances fires must be fought by

the tanker toad from the nearest water source.

Available ladders and water pressures extend the

maximum height at which a fire may be

controlled to 50 feet above grade.

Warren participates In a mutual aid

program with Waitsflefd and Moretown, making

the personnel and equipment of these towns

available !n the event of a shortage. Contmued

growth in Warren will require additional

measures to assure fire protection of any new

multi-story constructton.

Through the Town's regulatory process,

the Fire Department has been able to require

new ciead-end

roads to have a

minimum

turning radius

of thirty feet
(minimum for

the larger

equipment) and
to increase the

number of fire

ponds available

in ruraf areas.

However,

because of an

increase in the

number of

singEe family
homes in these areas, the Department ha$

identified a need to establish a hydrant system

using larger bodies of water at high elevations.

As a condition of condominium complex

development on the corner of the Access Road

and the Golf Course Road, the Fire Department

required the applicant to extend the existing

snow making water line across the Access Road
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onto the Golf Course Road and install a fire

hydrant. Eventually this line will be extended

further down the Golf Course Road. The fire

department has also required a number of

developments in town to Install gravity fed

hydrants and sprinkler systems from on site

ponds.

in March, 200S, the voters approved a

$300,000 bond fof the construction of a fire pond

at the gravel pit property off Route 100> A

hydrant sy$tem has been Instalied from this pond

to service Warren Village.

In 2004, the Fire Department

successfully procured monies from a 2003

FEMA Homeland Security Grant to purchase

and Install a 40 Kw emergency power

generator to provide inline backup electricity

to both the Village Fire Station and the Town .

Munidpa! Building^ with a future option to

connect the BEair property and the Town Hali,

This generator provides emergency power for

both buildings as needed within 8-10 seconds

of a power failure. It aids In both normal

business power failures to maintain town

operations, gs weit as In emergency situations

In which radio co»nmunlcatton, shelter, heat/

hot water/ and emergency vehicles and

equipment are needed. Both the fire station

and municipal building have kitchen and

bathroom facilities, as well as ample space for

a backup emergency shelter,

ft is a goal of the Warren Fire

Department to have an emergency plan for

every building in town preplanned !n a

computer database. This would indude

Information such as nearest available water

source, special needs residents/ and

evacuation plans large structures.

Pofice Protection

The influx of seasonal residents to the

Town has made increased police protection an

Important issue. During the ski season there are

special problems relating to traffic control/ while

during -the off-season unoccupied seasonal

dwellings are subject to vandalism and burglary.

The Vermont State Police Department is

the primary law enforcement agency tn the Town

of Warren. Troopers stationed at Middlesex are

responsible for the Investigation of criminal and

motor vehicle related incidents In addition to

answering a wide variety of assistance and

service related calls. Troopers are aEso

responsible for the reasonable enforcement of

motor vehicle laws. Detectives assigned to the

robl68.6- 2003 & 2008 incidents Reqirtnng Police AUention

/iolent Crime
Murder/ MEinsfaughter
Sexual Assault
Robbeiy
As^ult

Property Crime
Burglary
Lorceny/theft
Theft from Building
Motor Vehicle Theft
Theft from Motor Vehicle
Theft of Motor Vehicle Parts

2003

0
2
0
6

$6
45

s

De$tiruciion of P/operty/Vand9li$m
Other property Crime

Other Crime

Illegal Dru^ Inc'tdents
Disorderty SonducVOlher

Traffic Incidents
Fala Crashes
Accident Invest'^alion
Motor Vehicle Complaints

17

3
29

0
13
18

Orivfng vnth a criminotEy suspended license
Speeding
DUI Incidents

MiscellAneou^
Arrest warrants a
Death Iiwest^ation
Runaway Juvenile
Assistence/3er/ice Cttlfs

N/A
23

1
1

1$5

2008

0,
0
0
3

14
9
2
2
5
2
7

2S
2-^

35

1C

30C

Middlesex station are responsible for all major

criintnat investigations, including arson.

Moreover, defectives conduct all death

investigations, Middlesex station personnel ars

dispatched from the Vermont State Police station
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location at Wlliiston. All emergency 9U calls are

taken at that location as well. According to the

Vermont Area Crime and Police Service Report

for 2003, the Vermont State Police responded to

a total of 374 documented IncEdents on the Town

of Warren, Table 8.6 shows the breakdown of

the incidents into categories.

In 2004, the Central Vermont State Polfce

Community Advisory Board was formed to work

with the personnel of the Middlesex State Police

station, A member of the Warren Planning

Commission was appointed to be the Warren

representative on the board. The primary

responsibilities of the advisory board are to;

1) provide a voice for concerns related to law

enforcement and public safety;

2) give recommendations and information on

how to best serve the represented towns;

3) be a conduit for informstion exchange

between the represented towns and the

Middlesex station; and,

4) provide community advocacy on behalf of

the Vermont State Police.

In addition to the Vermont State Police

protection, Warren has contracted with the

Washington County

Sheriffs Department

for traffic enforcement.

Sugarbush also hss an

annual agreement with

Washington CounEy

Sheriff's Department to

assist with traffic

control during the ski

season and special

events. Oflicers direct

traffic at the

inter$ectlons of Inferno and Suggrbush Access

Road/ Route 100 and the Access Rogd,, and

Routes 100 and 17.

Pass studFes have indicated that It was

premature to create a Warren Police Department

and that adequate services can be provided by

the Washington County Sheriff's Department and

the State Police.

Mad Rfver Valley Ambuiance Sefvice

The Mad River Valley Ambulance Service

(MRVAS) is a non-profit corporation that has

been providing emergency medical care sfnce

1971, [n 2001, MRVAS moved from the

Waitsfleld Fire Station to their own building on
Main Street in Waftsfield. MRVAS provides 24-

hour service to residents and visitors of the Mad

River Vailey, Sugarbush and Mad River Gfen ski

areas. The Service maintains two fufly equipped

ambulances, a rescue/extraction vehicle {not

u$ed for transport) that carries heavy equipment,

a dispatch radio and ftefd radios/ as well as a

substantial amount of emergency medical

equipment. Over the years, the service has

grown considerabiy to meet the needs of the

Mad River Valley community,

Since 1983 the annual number of calls has

Increased by 84%, from 244 to 448 in 2003. The

average number of calls from Warren from 1998-

2003 was 136. In 2003, the ambulance service

responded to 145

calls from Warren,

which gmounted to

31% of the total
annual calls for the

Valley.

The MRVAS

has a highly
dedicated

volunteer staff of

60 people/ many of

whom have

advanced emergency medical care training.

Twenty attendants hold certification to perform

advanced life support procedures. Another

thirty-four volunteers are EMTs/ who have over

n
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100 hours of classroom and in-hospftal training.

The EMTs operate under a licensed phystcian

based at Central Vermont Hospital in Berlin. All

volunteers serve at least five 12-hour duty shifts

per month and attend training monthly, in

addition to the medical volunteers/ a number of

Valley residents volunteer their time as

dispatchers and drivers.

MRVAS !s funded by a combination of

subscriptions, donations and fees for service.

According to its president, the current levels of

funding and facilities are adequate to address the

demand for service. The Valley Is fortunate to

have this excellent volunteer ambulance service/

but it may become over-extended as area growth

continues if provisions are not made for Its

support and/or expansion.

Community Services

Health Cwe

There are only limited health care

facilities in Warren. The First-Aid Station located

at the Sugarbush Lincofn Peak provides treatment

during limited hours each day during the active

ski season and deals primarily with suspected

fractures occurring at the ski area. It is staffed

with a physician who is associated with Fletcher

Alien Hospital In Burlington. Treatment is limited

to n-ray diagnosis and the setting of simple

fractures and ski-related injurfes. At present/ the

nearest healthcare services are In Waitsfield.

Lowf Health Services

The Mad River Valley Health Center

(MRVHC) in Waitsfield !$ a non-profit community

owned facility teasing space to a variety of

heatthcare providers. The mission of the MRVHC

Is to provide a quality facility to insure the

avaftability of local health care to residents of the

Mad River Valley, neighboring towns and visitors.

The health center 1$ governed by a community

Board of Directors composed of individuals

representing the towns of Warren, W?it$fte1d,

Fayston, Moretown and Duxbury. Heathcare

providers at the health center include the Mad

River Family Practice, a physical therapist, an

alternative healthcare practice and mental health

providers. MRVHC continue? to own and manage

the building.

MRVHC was incorporated in 1980 when a

group of concerned citizens and businesses raised

the funds to purchase the health center building

and the medical practice from Dr, John Sata to

secure accessible, family health care for the

VaEley towns, in 1986, MRVHC Inc. relinquished

administrative responsibility for the existing

practice and turned it over to Dr. Francis Cook,

Over Its 30+ year history, the practice at the

MRVHC has served an estimated 70-80% of the

population of the Mad River Valley at one time or

another. Because of a 48% increase in the

population of the Valiey over the last 20 years,

the health center buifding was straining to serve

the increased demands. In 2003, the board

began a capital campaign for the purpose of

raising money to construct a new and expanded

health facility on the existing site. The new

building, re-opened In December 2005, provided

increased medical office space to more efftciently

serve the needs of the current medical practice.

A second floor provides additionai space for

complementary heaith services, as well a$ space

to hold health and wellness workshops. The

building is designed to tit aestheticatiy into the
streetscape of the historic Waitsfletd Village

location.

The Mgd River Family Practice, owned by

Cehtrai Vermont Medical Center operates a

comprehensive famtty practice that provides

health care to persons of alt ages. The staff

provides physical and gynecologlcal exams, well

child care/ immunizations^ lab work,, diabetes and

other chronic Illness as well as treatment of

illness, injury and accidents. In 1996, the Heafth

Center received Rural Health Center designation
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further enhancing the services available to

Medicald and Medicare patients.

Hospitals

Hospitals serving Warren residents are

Central Vermont Medical Center in Berlin, Gifford

Memorial In Randolph, Fletcher Alien Health Care

/University of Vermont In Burlington and the

Dartmouth-Httchcock Medical Center in Lebanon,

New Hampshire. Emergency after-hour service is

avgitable from a physician on calf or at a hospital

emergency department.

AddWonal Health Services

A variety of other mecficai services are

available to Warren residents. Those currently

available are as follows:

Central Vermont Home Health and

Hospice: Home health care which includes

therapy (physical, speech/ occupational) and

counseling, consoling the elderly; homemdker

service (meal$/ shopping/ housekeeping); Hospice

consoilng and counseling the terminalfy ili and

their famtltes; and chtld birthing classes.

Vermont Department of Health: Well

Child Clinic (preschool immunization)/ WfC
Programs (prenatal and preschool nutritional

programs).

Washington County Mental Health: 24-

hour emergency service, out-patient clinic/

substance abuse programs/ job placement, day

programs, day hospital and resident programs.

Dentist; Valley Dental Associates

provides full service general dentistry,

Pharmacy; The Drug Store is a

community pharmacy with full prescription drug

services and an on-site pharmacist,

In addition to these services, check the

local phone book for physicg! therapy/

chlroprgctic, massage therapy, mental health

services as weli as several yoga and exercise /

fitness studios.

Senior Services

Mad River Valley Senior Citizens

Incorporated (MRVSC) Is a non-profit corporatfon

that coordinates and provides services for the

older citizens ofFayston, (Vloretown/ Waltsfield

and Warren. In December 1998 the Seniors

purchased the former Vailey inn and converted

the Inn to stiared housing and a senior center.

The Senior Center/ named Evergreen Place, is

located in Irasville within walking distance of a

number of essential services. Evergreen Place

offers 18 residential rooms with private baths, all

of which are fully accessible, a large common

area and a dining room that can seat 60.

Evergreen Place is a shared housing facility for

mobile senior citizens. In 2004, Evergreen Place

expanded its facility.

The MRVSC has approximately 50 active

members, and the lifetime membership cost fs

only $1. MRVSC provides a number of services

including a meals program, a monthly blood

pressure clinic, a foot dtnlc once a week, and

Bingo four evenings per month. The meafs

program offers lunch on Tuesdays and Thursdays

at Evergreen Place, In-home meals also are

available Monday through Friday upon request.

Funding is provided through a combination of

local, state and federal grants and donated time

and energy of Valley residents.

Child Care

During the 2002/2003 legislative session,

the Vermont legislature passed a bIH which

included a new planning goal for municipalities.

In June 2003, Public Act 67 amended Chapter 117

of 24 VSA (Municipal and Regional Planning and

Development) to add goal 13, WTo ensure the

availability of safe and affordable child care and

to Integrate chtid care Issues Into the pianntng

process, including child care financing,

fnfrastructyre, business assistance for child care

providers, and child care work force

development. Child care In this context
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encompasses the care of children from btrth to

age twelve. Most families (especially single

parent families) in Warren lead lives that require

full" or part-time child

care outside of their

homes. It has been

estimated that child

care represents 17% of

a basic need$ budget

for a Vermont family.

The accessibility

affordability and quality
of child care also affects

parents' ability to enter

the workforce, be

productive while at work ?nd remain employed.

The 2000 US Census reported that In 69.6% of

famfties with children under the age of 6 in

Warren both parents were employed. This

indicates a potential need for child care services.

The elementary school offers after-school

programs for preschool children and for students

from kindergarten th rough 6 grade. The after

care program for preschoolers, known as KPAS,

runs from 11 AM to 3 PM. The K-6 sfterschool

program operates between 3 and 5 tn the

afternoon. Playgroup is also offered through the

school, giving children preschool age and younger

an opportunity to play with each other and

experience a variety of activities with their

parents' supervision.

In 2010, there were two licensed or

registered child care faciiittes in Warren In

addition to the programs at the Warren

Elementary School. There may be others that are

not licensed. The Vermont DQpartment of Social

and Rehabilitation Services requires any person

who provides care for children from more than

two families, other than their own, to be

registered or licensed. Family day care home

registration i5 for a care gtver seeking to operate

out of his/her private home. A care giver wishing

to care for children In a building other than

his/her home requires a state license. A

registered care giver may provide care in his/her

^ . home to six children,

including up to two

children under the age of

two at any one time. In

addition to the six/ he or

she inay care for up to

fourschoot-age children

for not more than four

hours daily per child.

Children who reside tn the

home are not counted in

these limits, unless they

are under the age of two.

Sugarbush operates the largest licensed

facility In the Valley. A licensed facility Is allowed

to provide care to a larger number of children

and is subject to more stringent regulation and

periodic inspection. Sugarbush has the capacity

to care for up to 84 children.

Recreational & Cuftural ActMties

Warren and the Mad River Valley abound

In year-round cultura! and recreational activities

for residents and visitors alike. Cultura! activities

include opera, theater and chorale groups and

performances/ as well as the Vermont Festival of

the Arts. Winter recreational activities Include

skiing (alpine, Nordic and variations in between),

snowshoelng, skating and snownriobllingj while

the warmer months feature a wide variety of

recreational activities Including hiking (road and

mountain)/ canoeing gnd kayaktng, fishing/ flying

and soaring, golf/ hiking, horseback riding,

swimming and tennis.

Pubflc Ftecrecitfon FQcHities &

Programs

Brooks Recreation Field in Warren Village

has been the primary recreation field for the

school and public use in Warren since the school
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was built In 1972. The field (s used for baseball
and sofEbal! diamonds; a field for soccer, ultimate

frlsbee and rugby; a cricket pitch; an fee rink for

hockey and figure skating; and two tennis courts.

In 2004, the Brooks Recreation Ffeid was

not usable due to the construction of the Village

Decentralized Wastewater System. The field has

been re-graded and seeded and is available again

for recreational use/ although the hall diamond

and fights are In need of renovation.

Hi$tortcaf[y, Brook's Ffeld has been used

for the vendors and activities at the Fourth of July

Fair. During the construction of the Village

DecentraFized Wastewater System the vendors

were confined to the Village streets and other

festivities were limited due to the space

constraints.

(n 2004, the Warren

Solectboard decided to expand Brooks

Recreation Field and had the area

logged and stumped. The newly logged

area provides space for the Warren

Fourth of Juty vendors since they

cannot park on the older fleid that now

doubfes as the village wastewater

system leach field,

During the flood In June 1998,

three homes located In the floodplain

were destroyed. Working through the

Federal Emergency Management Agenc/s

Acquisition Program,, the Town purchased the

damaged properties/ which made It possible for

the homeowners to buy new homes out of the

floodplaln. The Town removed the damaged and

at-risk structures from the ftoodplatn and created

Riverside Park to provide public access to the

Mad River for swimming and boating and to the

Mad River Path. A second sma!! piece of property

adjacentto the Covered Bridge in the Village was

also purchased. In total, nearly 5 acres of river

frontage has been added to the Town^s inventory

through the FEMA program.

Children's swimming programs are

sponsored by the Mad River Valley Recreation

District, ususfly at the Bridges or the Sugarbush

Health and Racquet Club. The Valley swim team

uses facilities at Norwich University in Northfieid.

The Warren Recreation Commission also

sponsors children s programs, including an annual

Christmas theater presentation, a summer

recreation program and gymnastics classes. The

Catamount Trail offers cross-country skiing

through the western part of Town, As growth

occurs in Warren/ it will become increasingly In

the Town's Interest to expand public recreational

facilities and purchase additional land for less

formal recreation.

The Mad River Path Association's

(MRPA), mission Es to build/ maintain/ support

and conserve a

system of

continuous public

pathways from

Warren to

Moretown to foster

a healthy
community by

connecting the

people, schools,

businesses and

specis! places of
the Mad River

Vailey. MRPA, a non-profit organization, works

closely with the Town/ local property owners and

citizens to continue the work to complete the

Mad River Path.

The completion of the path as a

recreational trail and alternative transportation

route ts a goal within the Town Plan. The town

accomplishes this by providing support to the

Executive Director, trail maintenance/ and

easement acquisition.

The Warren Path that heads north from

Brooks fiefd is a wooded trail approximately one
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mile long. Also/ the section from Riverside Park

to the Sugarbush snowmaldng pond Is open as

well as the Kingsbury farm sectfon. We fook

forward to when these sections are linked

together and ultimately tied Into the Waitsfield

sections,

The MRPA receives funding from the

Town of

Warren

through the

Mad River

Valley
Recreation

District, its

membership,

grants, and by

hosting the

Mad Dash in
the fat) and by

co-runningthe

Sugarbush

Adventure

games In the spring. These are both popular

annual events that celebrate community, health

and fitness. Residents of Warren serve on the

MRPA board of directors as well as volunteering

for traii work.

Private Recreotfonal Faci!it!es

Sugarbush owns and maintains numerous

trails^ lifts, and indoor and outdoor sports

facilities. Two sports facilities are located in dose

proximity to the ski are? and offer swimming,

weight! If ting, rock climbing and other gym-

related activities. There are two cross-country ski

touring centers in Warren. One center operates

at the Sugarbush Airport in the winter and one

operates near Blueberry Lake. Numerous

horseback riding centers are located in East

Warren. Tennis facilities are located the

Sugarbush Health and Racquet Club, anci the

Bridges. Sugarbush Resort operates an 18-ho!e

championship golf course.

Other Forms of Recfecttlon

Fishing, swimming, canoetngj hiking,

hiking, and cross-country skiing ("bush-

whacking") on both private and public lands Is

available throughout the Warren. Warren also

helps fund the Skatlum ice rink in Waitsfield.

Arts vnct Cultural Activities

In AprlS 1987, the Selectboard
established the Warren Arts Committee for

the purpose of providing cultural activities for

town residents. The mission of the Warren

Arts Committee is to provide a variety of

affordable musical and cultural events for the

residents of Warren. Sugarbush has also

become active !n hosting musical events

throughout the year.

The Vermont opera festival got tts

start in Warren with intimate evenings of

music held 3t the Pitcher Inn, The Mad River

Choraie & Company ("MRC &Co."L a locaiiy

based singing group, and Cafe Noir host

musical events at The Gate House at Sugarbush,

MRC & Co envisions a future that would include

launching a music school / camp in the Valley.

The Phantom Theater, housed In an historic

Warren Barn during the summer, offers

professional theater performances, while a local

group conducts workshops for aspiring young

thespians here in the Valley,

The Vermont Festival of the Arts !s now

listed by the Stste of Vermont as one of the top

10 events in the State, Although the Festival is

Valley-wide many/ of its events span art exhibits/

tours of artists studios/ art and cooking

workshops/ barn and garden tours, food and wine

tastings, musical performances, outdoor

recreation, and the Warren Village Street Fair.

Finally, in Warren, music and art play an

important role In fund raising for charitable

events. Many restaurants open their doors to
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benefits for great causes. Private home owners

also host functions to help local charities.

Public Lands

Town Lands

The 28-acre Brooks Recreation Field and

the adjgcent 100-acre Eaton Estate parcel are the

two largest parcels of land the Town owns. These

properties are currentty used a$ an extensive

recreational area and also encompass the

elementary school/ town shed and a wastewater

treatment faciflty. A double tennis court was

built !n 1985. Other recreation activities that

take place during the year include cross-country

skiing^ running, soccer, cricket/ and rugby. The

Fourth of Juiy Fair takes

place here each year.

Other
properties belonging to

the Town (see map ti6)

include the park and
bandstand near the

concrete bridge En the

Village, the cemeteries

in Warren Village and

East Warren^ the site of the aid town garage near

the concrete bridge at the north end of the

Village, the ole) town dump land/ and a smail Eot

directly across from the Town Hall. The Town

also owns the former Coates property

Immediately west of the northeriy tntersectton of

Main Street and Route 100 for use as a municipal

grave! pit and possible eventual use as recreation

fields or a resource area for a municipal water

system.

Other Conserved Lcfnds

Warren purchased devefopment rights

for a portion of the former George EHjott farm in

1985 located at the East Warren four corners (see

Map 5) as well as an addition 147 acres along the

west side of East Warren Road. The Town

participated tn the securing of public access and

granting of conservation easements to the

Vermont land Trust (VI.T) on portions of the

former Eurtch Farm as well as Double Top

Mountain/ both in 1986. In 1994 a conservation

easement in East Warren (Fuller Hill) was

donated to VLT. Part of the easement provides a

public corridor to the National Forest nearthe

Mill Brook. In 2000, the Mad River Watershed

Conservation Partnership assisted with the

conservation of 45 acres of open meadow and

woodland behind the Bast Warren Schoolhouse

and In 2001 helped to permanently conserve 200

acres off of the Sugarbush Access Road. At the

end of 2003,309 acres of the Blair Farm at the

corner of Fuller HHI and Plunkton roads were

conserved.

Excluding lands

on the Green

Mountain

National

Forest, there

are nearly 2000

acres of

privately
owned land

under conservation easement fn the Town of

Warren,

Green Mountain National Forest

The Green Mountain National Forest

currently owns ypproxinnately 7,200 acres in the

Town of Warren. Approximately 18% of these

lands/ or some 1/260 acres, ts under a special use

permit to Sugarbush Resort for winter sports

re$ort use. Although hiking, hunting, ftshtng, and

sightseeing are allowed on the permitted lands,

the primary use is downhill sMlng. The Long Trail,

which runs along the peaks of the Lincoln Range,

Is maintained by the Green Mountain Club.

Recently/ Sugarbush donated an easement to the

Green Mountain Club along the Lincoln Range.
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Approximately 650 acres In the

southwest corner of the town have been included

in the Breadioaf Wilderness/ a component of the.

National Forest Wilderness system. As

designated wilderness, such activities as road

construction/ timber cutting and the operation of

motorized vehlcEos are prohibited. The remaining

federal acre$ are managed under the multiple use

concept. At present they are chleffy used for

hunting, fishing, hiking, logging, and primitive

camping. • ::^:-':\^-^': ^

With help from the
Friends of the Mad River, The

Conservation Fund purchased

Warren Fails to improve pybltc

access to the Mad River and to

preserve a stellar swim hole.

The USFS then bought the

property from The

Conservation Fund In 1998. The

368 acre Blueberry Iske parcel

that is now owned by the Green Mountain

National Forest was tran$ferfed through a similar

collaboration in 2002.

The Green Mountain National Forest may

purchase land within the approximately 12,800

acre National Forest Proclamation Boundary in

the Town of Warren without specific

Congressional approval. The Warren Planning

Commission has recommended extending the

Proclamation Boundary to Include the entire

town so needed land purchases.csn be made

more easily. Management of land purchased in

this manner would be under the guidelines of the

National Forest Management Act of 1976 and as

outlined in the Green Mountain National Forest

Management Plan. During 2003 and 2004, the

Green Mountain National Forest underwent a

lengthy public process of revising the

Management Pian, The newlyformecl Warren

Conservation Committee participated En the

revision process. In July of 2000, the Forest

^̂

Service and Sugarbush Resort worked out an

exchange of approxlmgtcly 57 acres (the parking

lots and surrounding area) adjacent to Sugarbush

Village for other productive forest land and an

undisclosed sum of money.

UtUltfes

Water Supply

Data from the Mad River Valley Growth

Study (May 1980)
Indicate an overall

abundance of water

within the Mad
River Valley.

Howeverjndividual

watersheds within

the Valley may

experience

shortsges. Areas

that have good

potential for

recharging aquifers Include exposed bedrock,,

shallow soils to bedrock, and pockets of coarse

ground material where water can be Impounded.

When development is proposed for such areas,

psrticuSarly those located at higher elevations/ It

should be carefully considered so potentially

negative impscts may be avoided. Groundwater

probability areas with the potential for providing

large volumes of water are found in the flood

plain of the Mad Rtver and its major tributaries.

The Mad River and all Us tributaries are

defined by the State as Class B rivers and, as such,

are suitable for bathing and recreation/ Irrigation,

and agricultural uses. They provide good habitat

for fish and have high aesthetic value. They are

acceptable for public water supply with ftltration

and dlsinfection. As Ctass B waters, they are

subject to discharge restrictions on levels of

dissolved oxygen/ color/ and turbidlty/ as defined

by state statute. Any direct discharge of sewage

effluent or other activity which would result in
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the degradation of water quality, would

precipitate the reclassificatlon of at least a

segment of the river or a tributary to a waste

management zone, Such a down-gradlng of ^

the river dassiffcation wouid present the risk

of adverse environmental Impact to the river,

as well the potential for altering development

patterns due to the elimination of an

Important development constraint, if

reclasstfication ts ever proposed/ a thorough

analysis of the long-term environmental, social

and economic implications should be

conductec! before reclassification is

considered.

Sugarbush Water Supply

The major public water system in

Warren is owned and matntainecf by a

subsidiary of Sugarbush Resort/ the Mountain

Water Company, and serves the needs of

Sugarbush Resort and Sugarbush Vitlage. The

Company currently 1$ serving 648 users and has

the capacity to serve approximately 715 users.

This water system utilizes water from Clay Brook

treated in an infiltrgtion gallery by the

incorporation oftwo pressure filters. The rate of

withdrawal from Ciay Brook ts currently limited

by state permits to 274,000 gallons per day (gpd).

The treatment capacity is 125 gallons per minute

for each of two filters (180/000 gpd per filter)..

After flltration, the water Is chlorinated and

discharged to a distribution system comprised of

four and stx-inch pipes and six reservoirs

providing 238/000 gallons of storage. The system

is suppfemented by seven drilled welis with a

combined yield of 93,000 gpd. The topography of
the area requires that the distributton system be

divided into three service zones, In an effort to

ensure compatlbiiity between domestic demand

and the environmental needs of Clay Brook, an

elaborate monitoring and withdrawal control

system has been implemented through the Act

250 process.

Warren Village Water Supply

A number of years ago groundwater

contamination in Warren VElfage prompted the

Town to Envesttgate the extent of the problem

and options for the future. The study s results

indicated that the Village ground water supply ts

susceptible to contamination from surface

influences, including septic systems^ road sslt and

chemical spills. The study further Indicated that a

municipal water system to supply the Village area

could provide an economical means of

eliminating these threats to the water supply.

The community wastewater disposal systetn,

whtch was completed In 2005, should help
aiieviate this problem.

Snowmaking

Sygarbush Resort operates a snowmaking

system/ using water drawn from the Mad River

and stored at a XZ-acre man-made pond adjacent

to Route 100 at the Waftsfield/ Warren border.

The system Includes pumps, distribution lines/

compressors, compressed air lines, and

snowmaklng guns. Watef and air Is combined to

create a mist that freezes into manmade snow

upon exposure to the appropriate afr

temperature. The main snowmaking fine running

between the manmade pond to the Lincoln Peak

base area atso provides water for emergency
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purposes to 15 fire hydrants. These hydfants are

located primarily along the Sugarbush Access

Road, with spurs servicing portions of the

German Flats Rosd, the Maples Condomlniutn

and Colony subdivision.

Wastewater Disposes!

With the exception of the Sugarbush

wastewater treatment plant and the Warren

Village facility, most wastewater In Warren )$

handled- by individual subsurfgce disposal

systems. Given the predominance of

Im perm cable glacial tilis In Warren/ this can pose

a potential health hazard. Areas above 1/500 to

1,800 feet are generaliy shallow to bedrock, with

slopes over 15%, and contain the upper reaches

of the watershed. As suth/ they are extremely

susceptible to damage from high-densSty

development that could Increase surface runoff

and potentially pollute grounciwater recharge.

Sugarbush Wastewater Disposal

Presently, Mountain Wastewater

Treatment, Inc./ and the Lincoln Peak wastewater

treatment facility, both owned and maintain by

Sugarbush Resort, are the Town's only advanced

wastewater treatment factlities/ although tn any

larger projects do maintain large subsurface

septic and leaching systems. The Mountain

Wastewater Treatment system, originslly

constructed in 1969/70, is comprised of more

than two miles of eight-inch sewer pipe, nearly

80 manholes, and a treatment facility. The

facility utilizes aeratecl iagoons; chemical

addition/ fiitration, and chlorlnation to produce

an effluent of tertiary treatment quality (BOD and

suspended solids are less than 10 parts per

tnt!l!on). The Mountain Wastewater Treatment

plant provides wasfcewater services to the

Sugarbush Village condominiums and private

residences, the Sugarbush Village businesses^

Snow Creek condominiums, the Sugarbush Health

and Racquet Club and several of the Lincoln Peak

base area buildings.

The wastewater facittty has a treatment

capacity of 163,000 gallons per day. The treated

effluent !s stored in a large holding tank. The

efftuent is discharged into two leach fields

adjacent to Rice Brook where it remains in the

legch field for a short period of time. Because

the flow in Rice Brook Is smaii and varies with the

season/ the amount of affluent discharged into

the leach field is varied to match the flow in the

brook. This system Is grandfathered under the

Indirect Discharge Rules of the Agency of Natural

Resources (ANR). From 1988 through 1991,a

bioiogicat-greenhouse sewage treatment

demonstration project was in operation at

Sugarbush. Although, the facility dearly

demonstrated the viability of biotogtcal disposal

methods tn Vermont/ ANR determined that it was

not an acceptable means of treating waste on a

permanent basis, Recently^ ANR has permitted

similar projects in other locations.

In 2006 Sugarbysh Resort opened a new

wastewater treatment facility, the Lincoln Peak

wastewater treatment facility, adjacent to the

employee parking lot off the east side of Inferno

Road. The Lincoln Peak wastewater treatment

plant has a 66,000 gallon per daywa$tewater

treatment capacity consisting of sequencing

batch reactors (SBRs) followed by filtration and
ultraviolet disfnfectton. The SBK process is

designed to achieve nitrificaUon, denitrtficatlcm

and biological phosphorous removal. The tertiary

treated effluent !s discharged via pressure

distribution to a series of dual alternating

leachfields. The leachfieids have a disposa!

capacity of 79,210 gallons per day. Currently the

fadiity provides wastewatec disposal services for

the Clay Brook residences and hotel and v/ill also

provide disposal for future Lincoln Peak base area

deveiopmerrt,

Warren Village Wastewatef Disposaf

Dealing with wasiewster treatment and

water pollution In Warren Village hss been a
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major concern of the Selectboard and Mad River

Valiey Planning District since the mid 1980$. The

historic settlement pattern of Warren Village/

with houses concentrated at high densities along

the Mad River and Freeman Brook, has led to

serious problems for continued on-$ite water and

wastewater disposal. Because of small lot sizes

and the presence of ledge on many properties/

failing on-site septic systems often cannot be

rebuilt to current Vermont standards. When on-

site systems cannot be replaced, other methods

of wastewater treatment, including off-site

disposal have to be available If buildings are to

continue to be used. There were concerns that

without an alternative to on-site systems, the

Village might begin to iose its historic homes and

buildings and with them its economic vitality and

historic character.

In 1987, the Town sponsored a

wastewater disposal alternatives study. The

results of this study suggested that on-slte

disposal could be expected to accommodate

future deveiopment needs In much of Warren,

tndudtng the Aipine Village settlement.

Regarding Warren Village,, the study

recommended additional planning efforts to

address future wastewater disposal needs. In

1989, the Town/ in conjunction with other VaHey

towns and Sugarbush, sponsored a Valley-wide

wastewater alternatives study/ the results of

which were to demor>$trate the feasibiHty of a

system that would potentialiy link Sugarbush

Village, Mount Etlen/ and Mad River Glen Ski area/

IrasvlEle, Waltsfleld Village and Warren Village.

While the preliminary cost estimates for such a

system were considerable/ three potential

disposal sites on the floor of the Valley were

identified and analysed. Due to distance, It was

recommended that Warren Village pursue an

independent wastewater solution,

The 1994 Warren Village Wastewater

Disposal FcastblHty Study (Wagner, Helndel&

Noyes) determined the need for a 30,000 gallon

per day (gpd) treatment system and identified
Brooks Field at the Warren School as the best

disposal stte. Preliminary engineerfng for a

community system continued in 1995 and 1996

through a State wastewater planning advance

program. However annuaf user fees for the

system were tnitiaNy estimated at $SSO. This

figure posed serious concerns for Village

residents and the project stalled.

In 1997, limitations of the on-slte septic

system serving the Pitcher Inn fed owners to

discuss sn agreement with the Town to build a

forced main and 5,000 gallons per day (gpd) leach

field at Brooks Field. In JuEy 1997 the Town
granted the agreement, stipulating that the Town

would work towards an eventual public takeover

of the system, (n October 1997 an Act 250 permit

for the 5/000 gpd system was grantpd and it was

built,

Over the winter of 1997 the community

system engineering plans were re-evaluated. A

final Community Wastewater System Engineering

Study (Phelps Engineering), published In March
1998^ proposed a 30,000 gpd system serving

cibout 60% of Village buildings at an estimated

cost of $2.5 million/ and estimated user fees of

$350 to $400 per year.

Just as the Town started working with

State and Federal agencies to secure public

funding for the work/ the June 1998 floods

damaged or destroyed several on-site systems

within the Village, this prompted Vermont's

congressional delegation to help secure a $1.5

million grant through the US Environmental

Protection Agency for Warren to explore a

combination of approaches to managing

wastewater In the Village..

The grant/ through EPA's Decentralized

Wastewater Planning Program, enabled Warren

to evaluate a combination of techniques to

manage wastewater In the Village. These include
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on-going maintenance ofon-site systems,

building off-site disposal systems like the Brooks

Field system, and instatting alternative on-site

systems serving one or more buildings, in July

1998^ Warren Village residents voted in a straw

vote after a public meeting to continue planning

and exploration for the Brooks Field system. In

October 1998, the Town took over the Pitcher Inn

system. In the agreement the Town will repay

the costs of the 5,000 gpd system '% when and

asw additional capacity ts permitted and butit and

users are connected, up to 3 maximum of 30,000

gpd and a maximum cost of $305,258, A Board of

Sewer Commissioners was formed in January

1999 to oversee operation of the system/ and a

new Health Ordinance was adopted, covering at!

on-site systems in the Town as well as the 5,000

gpd system.

In 1999, Stone Environmental was

retained by the town to conduct a needs

assessment which included an evaluation of each

wastewater system tn the vtliage, After

evaluating the current village systems, the

consultants recommended a combination of

individual on-site systems, both conventional and

innovative, along with a range of small to large

cluster systems. Between 2000 and 2004j the

town worked with Forcler/ Aldrich and Associates

to design the system and to work with the village

residents who opted to participate in the project.

The Town obtained the necessary local and state

permits in 2002 and put Phase 1 of the project

out to bid fn the spring of 2003. The iowest

bidding contrsctor, Nt Chagnon, was hired to

complete Phase 1 of the project during the

summer of 2003, which entailed expanding the

existing disposal system at Brooks Reid and

connecting the participating properties within the

viSSage. Phase 2 of the project/ which includes

installing the vlitage on-site systems for those

properties that will not be connected to the

Brooks Field Disposal System^ was completed in

2005byNl-Chagnon.

There are approximately 65 users hooked

up to the village wastewater system. The

operation and maintenance charges have two

components, a Base Charge and a Usage Charge.

The Base Charge pays 70% of the Annual Budget

and Is a combined fixed living unit charge of $259

and a ftxecl bedroom charge of $63 per bedroom.

The Usage Charge is a combined fixed charge thaE

pays 30% of the Annual Budget, The fixed cost of

$81 is per bedroom for flat rate usage charges.

After operating the system for two years, the

Town could not base their cost on metered

usage. It was found that the homes on the

system were very water efficient anct many of the

homes on the system are second home owners/

which see sporadic use. it was determined that

the operation and maintenance costs could not

be supported by the usage charges thus leaving

the rate system as a flat rate ba$ed system.

Operation and Maintenance charges wilt be billed

four times per year.

In October 2008, the Town hired Forcier,

Aldrich and Associates to amend the sewer

district boundaries with ACT 250 to allow new

flows for seven properties outside the current

boundaries. In February 2009 the amendment

was issued to sliow the additional flows. The

Town also has to perform down gradient

monitoring at Brooke FEefd to ensure continued

compliance with the Town's Indtrect Discharge

Permit allowing new flows into the system.

Residents applying for new flows will be

required to submit a Sewer Use ApplicaSton to

the Town, which will be reviewed by the

Seiectboard. Applications may be reviewed on a

first cotnG, first serve basis. The total remaining

uncommltted wastewater reserve capacity shall

be allocated by the Board in a manner that ts

consistent with tho Town's allocation priorities.

The total uncommitted reserve capacity shall be

reviewed by the Board each 6 months and

committed reserve capacity shall be regularly
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recorded and updated for use fn allocation

decisions. The Town adopted a Sewer Ordinance

for the Municipal Wastewater System In 2004,

which is updated yearly.

To assist with the design and installation

of the Wastewater Project, the Town received a

$1.5 million U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency On-Site Demonstration grant, a $1,3

million U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

State and Tribal Assistance Grant, an $880/000

Vermont Dry Weather Flow Grant, and a $3/000

Vermont Admfnistratlon Grant. The Town voted

on Town Meeting Day (n March of 2002 to

approve a bond in the amount of $830/000. The

Bond Cost Estimate is $50/756 per year for 20

years allowing for a Town tax increase of $0.017

cents. The Town slso voted funds In the amount

of $125,000 on Town Meeting Day tn 1999,2000
and 2001. The total cost of the project is

$4,654,000.

Solid Waste Management

Warren isa member of the Mad River

Valley Solid Waste Alliance. The Alliance is a s!x-

town district: that includes Duxbury, Fayston,

Moretown, Waltsfiefd and Waterbury. A

ropresentative and alternate from each town

serves on the Alliance Board. The Board meets

bi-nwnthly to set policy, determine programs and

oversee the District Administrator. Presently,

soiid waste is trucked by private hauler to Waste

Systems international (formerly PaJi$ade$)

LandfH! In Moretown. A regional transfer facility

operates on Route 100 In WaEtsfteld, providing

Valley towns with a convenient solid waste

disposal site as well as a place to recycle

materials, The Alliance holds two household

hazardous waste event? annually, produces a

newsletter twice a year/ and hosts an annual

composter truckload sale. The AHtance owns a

number of used oil recycling tanks which are

being used at the Waltsfieid transfer station and

the landflli. Also avaliabfe at the landfill Is an oif
filter crushing machine.

Communicathn

Local Phone Service

Warren/s local telephone service is

provided by WaitsfieEct and Champlain Vafley

Telecom, a locally owned, Independent

Telephone Company that has been providing

telecommunication services to the Mad River

Valley since 1904. long Distance telephone

service is available from a variety of national

providers as well as locally through Green

Mountain Long Distance Service, which !$ the

long distance subsidiary ofWaltsfield and

Champlain Valley Teiecom.

Wireless Service /

Tefecommunication Pacilitfes

Cellular telephone services are available

!n Warren and the Mad River Valley, Verizon

Wireless, AT&T Wireless/ SPRINT and Nextel

maintain wireless facilities at the Sugarbush

Village Coinmercfal and Vacation Residentls!

Districts.

Recently, the Warren Planning

CommEssion recommended and the legislative

body approved on April 3.3, 2010 an updated

telecommunications section to Article 4 to the

Warren Land Use and DeveSopment Regulations.

As stated in the Commission^ public report: The

purpose of th!s amendment fs to revise the

provisions of Warren's Land Use and

Development Regulations related to

telecomtnunlcation/(icHi'ttes and to approve a

minor mocfificatfon of the boundary of the

Sugwbush Vitlage Residentlaf dfstfict The

objective is to promote co'location of new

telecommunications antennas on existing towers,

or on/wlth!n existing structures by streamh'nlng

the review process for such appHcathns. The

revfsfons also bring Warren's regulations into
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compHance with state requirements for de

mhimus review of minor changes to existing

tefecommunScatSons fadUties,

The commission believes that this will

promote expansion of wireless coverage for the

Sugarbush Village Growth Study Area and with
the careful placement of de Mtnimus faciiittes

upgrade and expansion of the

telecommunications infrastructure !nTov/n.

In gddttion/ paging service is available

through Contact Communications, Rfnkers

Communications, and Waltsdeld and Champtain

Valley Telecom.

Internet Access and Broctdband

Ofaf-up Internet services are gvaiEable

through a variety of local and national providers,,

Including Green Mountain Access (the Internet

subsidiary of Waitsfield and Champlaln Valley

Tefewm). Green Mountain Access also offers

broadband Internet services via high-speed DSL

and T-l sen/ices as well as web hosting.

Cable TefevSston

Cable Television Services are available to

residents of the Mad River Valley through

Waitsfteid CabEe. Waltsfiefd Cable delivers over

150 channels of analog and digital pro gram ming

indudlng local radio stations and pay-per-view.

There are three local ortgination channeis

operating in the Mad River Valley, Sugarbush

Resort Television (channel 12), Waltsfield Cable

(channel 11)., and Mad River Valley Television

(channels 44 and AS), a local public access station

which offers iocat programming, including

televised events, public meetings, and other

content of Interest to Valley residents.

Newspapers

The h/ldd River Valley is served by two

dai!y Vermont newspapers^ the Gannett

Corporatjon-owned Burlington Free Press, which

provides very limited coverage of iocaf events,

and the Barre-based Barre-Montpeller Times

Argus, which provides regional coverage of

significant events and issues. The Valley Reporter

and the Vermont journal are weekly newspapers

based in Waitsfieid that provide coverage of local

news and events. As of Spring 2004, the Valley

Reporter is designated as the Town's newspaper

of record for the publication of official notices

and warnings.

Radio Stations

Many radio stations from Burlington and

surrounding communities can be picked up in

Warren. WMRW-LP, Warren (95.1 FM) is a 100-

watt (low power) all-volunteer, noncommercial,

community radio station broadcasting (over the

airwaves/ and via Waltsfleld Cable), 24 hours /

day to the Mad River Valley, end as of February

10, 2010 broadcasting to the worid via the

Internet at wmrw.org.

WMRW's mission ts to Inform, entertain,

educate, and connect the diverse Mad River

Valley community through independent, non-

commercial/ volunteer radto programming.

WMRW's FCC license is held by Rootsworks Inc, a

501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to promoting

sustainable agriculture and sustainabie

communities. Both Rootsworks and WNRW are

located In the East Warren Schoolhouse.

WMRW exists to empower its listeners.

WMRW encourages all residents to share their

viewpoints/ knowledge and talents with the

community by ho$Ung a regular show. As of

winter 2010, WMRW has 48 local volunteer

programmers raging tn age from 16 to 73,

offering a diverse mix of music, ta)i< and local

public service announcements, tn addition,,

natlonalty syndicated alternative news and

entertainment shows not available from most

mainstream media sources are aired. These

tnctude Democracy Now/ E-Town, and Free

Speech Radio News. Addttlonai broadcasting

schedule updates are available at WMRW's

web$Ue, WMRW.org.
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Objective 8.1, To ensuce that adequate

facilities and services are in

place to accommodate future

demands,, so that those

demands do not create an

unreasonable burden on the

Town's ability to provide one

or more facility or service.

Implementation Strategies

a) Control the pace and scale of

development to Insure the adequacy of

facilities, services, and roads.

b) Encourage private facilities and services

to relteve burdens on municipal faciltttes

and services. Assurances shall be

provided to protect the Town from

assuming responsibility ^or such facilities

or services.

c) Maintain the Capital Budget and

Program, forecasting needs for schools,

roads, land purchase/ police and fire

protection/ recreation, and general

governmental costs.

d) Establish procedure forevaEuating

development proposals for demands on

municipal facilities and services and the

local road network, and for assessing

developers to ensure that the public

costs associated with new development

are funded by the developer. Consider,

as an option the need for development of

appropriate impact fees In accordance

with 24 V.S.A. Chapter 131 and such

other similar mech^nf$m$ that may be

deemed appropriate.

e) Require phasing of proposed

development when necessary to lessen

trnpsct of demand on facilities and

services,

f) Through Land Use and Development

Regulations, continue to require

development to accommodate

fireflghting needs/ ipduding such

provisions as reservoirs, hydrants,

standpipes, fire ponds/ and turnarounds

with 30* radii.

g) Investigate future fireffghtlng and police

protection needs and alternatives for

meeting those needs in conjunction with

other Valley towns.

h) Continue to support the Mad River Vaifey

Ambulance Service.

i) Encourage developments to ccmtrgct for

private police services when such services

are deemed limited.

("'}
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J) Locate and acquire a suitable source of

gravel to provide for the Town's future

gravel needs.

k) Support the Mad River Va!iey Health
. Center's continued operation and service

to the community,

1) Evaluate the solid waste generation

potential of new growth. Seek

efficiencies in the handling and disposal

of solid waste and continued use of the

Vatiey Transfer Station.

m) Continue to support the Mad River Valley

Solid Waste Alliance.

n) Continue efforts to expand and enhance

the Municipal Building or other

alternatives to the Municipal Building.

Objective 8,2. To preserve the small town

quality of Warren Village by

maintaining and strengthening

the Village as the center for

town government and

services.

Implementation Strategies

a) Acquire property, where approprtate/ to

enable necessary growth in town

government facilities.

b) Identify and, where possible, provide

services and facilities necessary to enable

Warren Village to continue to function as

the town center/ including an expanded

post office, tmpiement the Master Plan

for Municipal facilities in Appendix E and

accrue necessary funds to support It.

Develop an implementation priority, a

phasing plan and a budget to support the

plan. Negotiate for right$ to key parcels

adjacent to the municipal complex .

c) Maintain and support the wastewater

system in Warren Village.

d) Maintain and enforce the Town's on-slte

sewage disposal ordinance and require

approval under the ordinance as a

prerequisite to other development

approval.

e) Explore possibility of a municipal water

system for Warren Village.

f) Explore new or existing space for the

Warren Historical Soctety.

g) Develop a plan for emergency power

generation for all town buildings,

h) Adopt the recommendations to correct

deficiencies and make Improvements at

the Town Garage. Decide whether to

implement at the current location or

create a new facility at the alternative

sites that have been identified.

I) Revisit the recommendations for

implementing traffic calming measures in

the Village.

Objective 8.3; To continue to provide high

quality education.

Implementation Strategies

a) Continue to provide sufficient and

appropriate space to meet current and

projected educational needs.

b) Continue to monitor population and

school enrollment trends to address

future needs in an efficient manner.

c) Ensure the amount and rate of growth

does not exceed the school's ability to

provide adequate educationaf programs

and fadfifcies for students and other

programs and services to the community.

d) Continue to operate the school and

grounds as models for responsible

citizenship and environmental

stewardship.
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Objective 8.4. To determine community

needs for child care and help

foster the avaDablllty of safe

and afforttgble child care,

Implementation Strategies

a) Monitor the adequacy of child care

services offered to the community

through Town surveys and other means/

including a Valley wide public forum or a

needs a$se$$ment conducted by the

regional planning commission.

b) Foster cooperation between the various

child care facilities tn the Valley to

improve service cmd availability.

c) Consider ffnandal Incentives to child care

providers, such as property tax

abatement for child care providers.

d) Determine if other Town facilitfes couid

be used for child care.

e) Address any barriers to increasing child

care capacity that may exist in the Land

Use and Deveiopment Regulations.

Objective 8.5. To maintain the land resource

necessary to support

recreation and public access to

recreation areas,

implementation Strategies

a) Where appropriate, acquire Interest (e.g.,

conservation easement) in important

recreation resource areas. Continue to

fund the Town's Conservation Reserve

Fund for this purpose,

b) Encourage the U.S. Forest Service's

acquisition of additional lands tn Town to

be included tn the Green Mountain

National Forest and consider expanding

the Proclamation Boundary,

c) tnvestigatc options for the expansion at

Brooks Field.

Objective 8.6. To support private

organizations working to meet

the many different needs of

Warren,

Implementgtloti Strategies

a) Continue to support the Mad Rh/er Valley

Seniors and the Evergreen Place

Expansion Plan.

b) Encourage the efforts of Rootswork to

restore the East Warren School, provide

radio service in the Valley/ and promote

sustainabte agrfcuiture/ Including its

extensive use of nearby and adjacent

private property that has been deeded

for agricultural use only.

c) Continue to support the Warren Arts

Committee and their efforts to provide

cultural activities for town residents and

visitors.

d) Encourage the efforts of the local theater

group/ the Phantom Theater, and its

utilization of the privately owned historic

Edgcomb Barn.

e) Encourage the continuation of the Valley

Community Fund and the Valley Food

Shelf.

f) Encourage and support the efforts of the

Friends of the Mad River and the Mad

Path s efforts to create a continuous btke

path.
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Pl'lanning for Warren's economic weli

being will foster an envtronmerrt in which Town

residents have access to meanlngfui employmertt

at a living wage wtthin the community. Economic

vitality also supports many of the recreational/

cultural and commercia! amenities that have

attracted permanent residents to the Mad River

Valley.

Warren's economic base Is heavily

dependent on the tourism industry and, in

particular, Sugarbush Resort. There ts some

diversiftcatton of the local economy as residents

become less dependent upon any one local

employer or industry for their ItvelEhood. This

trend is partly the result of technological

improvements In the telecommunications

industry and on the high quality of life that makes

Warren an attractive place to live.

Information about econotnlc indicators in

Warren [s (fdnited because of the way datg E$

coltected and analyzed on a state and national

level. Understanding employment trends in

Warren is made difficult by the seasonal nature

of many available jobs and the extent to which

standard statistical and state tax data exclude a

large percentage of Town residents.

The economic picture can be divided into

employment opportunities that are available in

Warren and sources from which Warren

residents make their living. The following chapter

exammes the trends and characteristics that

make Warren's economy unique,

Employment Opportunities

Warren-'s empfoyment opporfunltfes are

primarily offered by small businesses, seif-

employment/ and commuting to work in other

communities, Even the largest employer in the

Mad River Valley, Sugarbush Resort, would be

considered a small business on the national scale.

Ail others jobs we provided by very smsff

employers. Table 9.1 shows the approximate

number of employees for the larger employers in

the Maci River Vatley $s of the end of 2009. The

2000 US Census reported that 75.7% of working

Warren residents worked as private wage and

salary workers, 10>7% worked for some form of

government, and 13.5% were seif'employed in s

non-incorporated business.

Covered Emphyment Availabie m

Wcfrren

Covered employment is a phrase that is

used to describe wage positions that are covered

by unemployment insurance. This is how the

Vermont Department of Emptoyment and

Training gEithers informattori dbout jobs and
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T6t)le 9.1 Total Number of Employees at the W River Votley's laraer Employers*

sugarbush Resort
Wfiltstfeld Chdmplfdn Velley Tetcom (Weitsfteld oftice)
Small Dog Electronics
American Rstbread (Waltsflelci location)
Klngsbury Construction
Ktnfisbury Companies
Warren Elementary School
TownofWorren

"As of the end of 200S

60-180 y$sr rounct, 400.70& temporfiry
91 full-time

26 rull.timdi 20 pm*ttme
10 fulMIme winter, ^1 fu!(*(lme summer
10 fuU.tlme winter, 20-30 full tlm6 eummer
mulMtme.21 pert-tlme
10 full-time, 9 part-time

wages. The data in Table 9.2 Is reported by

employers and Includes only positions that are

covered by unemployment insurance. It applies

to jobs available in Warren, not jobs held by

Warren r^idents, per se. This data also excludes

the proprietors of the reporting businesses and

the seif-employed. Unfortunately, more detailed

town-level data on employment trends is not

available at this time.

The dat$ in Table 9.2 show$ how

employment in Warren has changed over the last

five years. While some diversification has taken

place/ the trends are generally stable in each

empioyment sector. Employment in the real

estate industry appears to have decreased/

however, there could be other expianations/ such

as a shift to seif-employment. Professional and

Business services. Educational and Health

Services (not including public educetion), and

services such as property maintenance are a!!

growing sectors and do Indicate a healthy

diversification of employment opportunities.

Seff-Employm en t

The majority of the local labor force is

engaged In traditional wage-paying positions

which are the mainstay of the local employment

base. However, it is generally accepted that Mad

River Valley residents are more dependent upon

self-employmentthan residents in other

communities. The 2000 U,S, Census includes data

on so!e proprietors and smal! businesses.

According to those figures, negrly 14% of

Warren's labor force was self-employed, Table

9.3 Indicates that a higher percentage of Mad

River ValEey workers are self-employed thgn In

the county or state.

The hfgh percentage ofself-einployed

residents may contribute to the discrepancy

between relatively low wage levels paid En

Warren reported by the VT Department of

Table 9.2 Employment Covered by Unemployment Insur&nee

Sector

Construotfon
Manufacturing

Whole?<il^trad$
R^talhrad^
Inform stlon
Financial Activities
Pfd^sstonaf and Business Services
Kduoatlonal services
Health oar* and sooisl assistance

Leisure and Hospitality
Other services, except public admlfiis
Locd! government

Tota!

£003

26
&
0

66
0

48
34

0
22

486
S8
61

8(t$

2009

78
0
0

66
0
0

82
0
0

542
61
66

845

by S$&tor 200$ end 2009
'% 6f ^

Total
2003

3.oe%
6.00%
<).oo%
6.80%
0.00%
6.93%
4.20%
0.00%
2.72%

ei.si%
fi.41%
7.64%

ioo.on

Total
200$

9.23%

7,81%

0.00%
6.16%

0.00%
64/14%
6.04%
6.63%

Change

63

11

.43

18

.22

4$
--17

•s

56

% Chane®

212.00%

20.00%

.100.00%

$2,94%

.100.0&%
$.27%

*25.00%
.8.20%
4.4&V,
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Table 9.5 Percentayes of industry of Etnployment
fof Warren Residents 20'QO

Agriftto, fore$l(y,fi?hiri9 and hurtinp, flim1t>3
Coristruction
Manufiicluring
Who;9$aie trad^

' Ret^ Trade
Transportto ond Vfarthousing and utitifes
Infomolion

.^n^!ls^JW^!?M^t8t^Mr9n^l^"d^^§!.
^rot$$$ionai, s^entitic. ^nag^nert, aammistTaWe, &nd waste m?no9e^entsery>;e$
Educational, h^ith and social seiviws
Arts, entertolnment, recreation, acconmodalion find food senwes
OthCT&cracofl (othpf^ than Kib.'iOQdrwn!strQ8oft)

PuyfcAdn)1n1$fration___ _ ,

1.3%
40.3%

m
3-/%.

JW
1.2%
5.3%
7.5% ,__

1U.&%

144%.
19.5%
£M
5.1%
Source: US C<nsu$ 2000

Employment and Training for local employees

and higher incomes reported in the 2000 Census

for Town residents, which is discussed later in.

this chapter.

Table 9.3 .

Town

Percentage of Labor Force
Self Employed. 2000

Labor
Force

9 of Self
Employed

% Self
Employed

VWield
F&ysfon
Moretown
Wfish. County
Vermont

982
684
920

31^76234
317.1M

139
91
106

2.S80
32.546

14.2%
-(3.3%
11.6%
9.5%
10.3%

Despite the relatively targe percentage of

Warren's labor force that is self-emptoyed, the

number of local residents who work at home 1$

comparabte to the county and state. Table 9.4

shows the percentsge of the local labor

force that works at home, compared with

neighboring towns snd the region.

Source ofResMent income

The 2000 US Census reports the

percentage of Warren residents working

in each of certain industries. Table 9.5

lists the breakdown of Industry of

employment for Warren residents over the age of

16 (969 individuals). These numbers include the

self-employed and busjness proprtetors. The

discrepancy between the industries in which

Warren residents report they

earn their living and the "covered

employment" reported by the

Vermont Department of

Employment and Training (Table

9.2) may indicate that Warren

residents are working outside of

Warren or are self-employed.

This Information does not

illuminate the proportion of

income for Warren residents that

comes from non-wage sources

such as government transfer payments (i.e./

social security, public assistance)/ dividends, and

interest.

Source: 2000 US. Census

Table 9.4

TowiiflSeflion

waimeta
Fa^ston
Moretown

JV^hjn^lonO
Vermont

Percentage ofthe Uttior Force
Workihy at Home * 2000

% of Lcibor Foice V/otklng st Home

10.2%
- im

s.oyc

?J^^_,.^»jM-
57%

Soi)OTr?(W01),ci CftrAfis
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Unempfoyment

Unemploymertt figures are based on the

percentage of the estimated potential working

residents In a given town or region. Figure 9.1

shows the percentage of unemployed Warren

residents versus the state of Vermont. The data

indicates a decline in unemployment between

1993 and 2000 in both Warren and the state.

However/since 2000 the unemployment

percentage has risen slightly for both Warren and

the state. The annual unemployment in Warren

tends to be lower than the state. As indicated in

Figure 9.2, unemployment of Warren residents

spikes during the spring and fall. However what

is not shown by this table Is that the total number

of Warren residents in both winter and summer

employment has steadily increased since 2000.

Wages and Income

Average wage data refers to the wages

paid En a given region or town. Median income

data refers to the income received by residents of

a given region or town. There are many

opportunities for income other than wage

income from the "covered employment"

described above. These include proprietor

income, self-employment, dividends/ Interest/

rent, and government transfer payments (i.e,

social security, public assistance).

The seasonal nature of many of the jobs

available In the tourism industry, coupled with

the low skiEI level associated with many position's

in the hospitality and retail industries that

comprise a large segment of the local

employment base, results in comparatively low

wages paid in the Town of Warren.

According to the Vermont Livable Wage

Campaign, a livable wage is defined as "the

hourly wage or annual income sufficient to meet

a family's basic needs plus all applicable Federal

and State taxes. Basic needs Include food/

housing, child care^ transportation/ health care,

clothing, household and personal expenses,

insurance, and 5% savings/" Table 9.6 iltustfates

Fig. ft. I WArrtiWflim&nt Annnat Unompl&yni^nt
—*—Wan*ft

-B—V*mwil

-B—VCTW.I

flu

3.7 4.6 3,? 3.0 4.S 6.6

PtA&tsd kytk< Vtnunl [>*^atm<ni frft.il'cr, Ec<wmK A ta'S^btktl Inftmutico, in ttOj^rrtioa uilli At U.$-3iuwt trfUw Sfnyit:

( )
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Fltjur* $.2 * Monthly Un9mploym6ntofWarran R^sttients, 2006 * 2QO&

TUA.'»illT)ft.tntF«tt IMhltlunttltOt.-te'lttlnm^tt.lUtslHl.lMIUtilltUH.'pltahUtliHrtttfllOmU^.*'

the Livable Income for various household

configurations En Vermont,

The average annual wage paid In Warren
in 2008 was $22/718. This figure does not
distinguish between full- and part-time positions
and is based on wages paid In Warren not wages

earned by Warren residents, per se. However, tt
is safe to assume that a number of local jobs are
not providing a "living wage" for residents of the
community or region. This is likely due to the
large percentage of seasonal part time jobs
offered in Warren, (income figures noted here are from

the 2009 Centra! Vermont Coffiimunity Profile, pages 60-61.
As noted In the Community Profile, the Department of labor
computes annual average wage from total wages imd
average employment (total annual wsges / wnua! werage
employment). Employment and wage data cover hourly
workers/ salaried workers and persons paid on a commission
basis and who may be working full-time, part-time and
overtime. The annual average employment and wage
figures can be Influenced by the mtx of these items.)

The 2000 US Census reports that the

average income of Warren resldent$ was

$30,405, nearly double the average wages paid in

Warren. This gap may be due to any combingtton

Fig $.2.1 Unemployment - Three Towns in the MRVPD 2006-2009

^yv^^.

Month$ 'Year
Pubtished by the Vermont Department of Ubor, Economic & Labor Market

Information, in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of Labor Stati$tlcs.
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of a number of factors. Many of the jobs offered

In Warren are part-ttme/ and residents combine

two or more positions to make a livable Income.

Many Warren residents commute to other

communities where higher wage positions are

availabie. Also^ in a!) communities across the

county, non-wage forms of income account for a

large part of a resident's total income. In

addition, the cost of housing In Warren is well

above the state-wide average (see Chapter 6)/

and many people who earn wages in Warren may

not be able to afford to live in Warren

(eiiminating their fow income from the income

reported for Warren residents).

The 2000 US Census reports that 78% of

the working residents In Warren drove to work

alone and that the mean travel time to work was

22 minutes. This Indicates that the majority of

working residents !n Warren are driving to work

fn places outside of Warren.

There is growing concern locally^

Table 8.7 Percent Uvin(f Below Poverty Level In 2000

% Ffimiliw in Poverty 5.1%
With chlidren undef 16 years 6.5%
With children under 5 yesra 10.2%
Female householder no husband present ^A%

%Wdua!s 8.0%

regionally and nationally regarding the ability of

working families to earn an adequate wage to

support independent households and families.

Public Assistance

A concern related to low wage jobs Is the

extent to which society ?$ a whole bears the

burden of poverty/ often in the form of public

assistance. The high percentage of low wage jobs

has not resulted In an unusually htgh dependence

on public assistance in Warren. The 2000 US

Census reported that 5.1% of all families In

Warren were living below the poverty level. 8.5%

of families with children under the age of 18 and

10,2% of those with children under the age of 5

years were living below the poverty levei (see

Table 9.7).

Economy

While it may not be the main way Warren

residents earn their living^ tourism !s Warren's

dominant Industry. Tabie 9.1 lists other major

employers In the Mad RtverVafley. Tourism can

be seen to dominate through several

measurements, including the number of local

jobs, the Town's tax base/ and the amount and

sources of state revenue acquired from the

Town. Sugarbush Kesort is the town's dominant

tourist attraction.

Less easily measured Is the contribution

of the tourist industry to the Town/s high quality

of life. Many of the recreation, commercial,

economic and cultural amenities enjoyed by local

residents are made possibie by

the steady Influx of visitors to the

area and a tax base dominated

by second homes.

Historically, the vast

majority of visitors to the Valley

have been skiers visiting

Sugacbush Resort (and,, to a

lesser extent, Mad Rtver Glen in

Fayston). While the ski areas remain the Valley's

greatest draw, the tourist season has expanded

to indude summer and autumn.

It is widely accepted that summer

tourism is dependent upon the area s natural

beauty outdoor recreation and mix of cultural

activities to a much greater extent than the

winter season. However, Sugarbush is also a

driving force behind non-winter tourism as the

sponsor of large events. With the anticipated

development of the new factiltles at Lincoln Peak

and other year-round amenities at the Mountain/

Source: US Census 2000
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It is expected that this influence will grow. Thus,

It is Impossible to address Warren's tourist-based

economy without focusing on Sugarbush.

Sugarhush Resort

Although Sugarbush was founded in

1958, the ski area's current character was shaped

during the late 1970's and early 1980'$ when

Sugarbush Village and the majority of the Valle/s

commercial bed base was developed. During this

period Sugarbush enjoyed a relatively high

percentage of market share within Vermont s ski

industry, and the number of annual $Mer visits

exceeded 430/000 In the peak year (1983./82).

In 1983j Sugarbush released a mountain

master plan designed to increase the comfortable

carrying capacity (CCC) of the mountain from

6/800 skiers/day to over 10,000. In response to

community concern over the potential Impact of

this expansion on the Valley's public

infrastructure and quality of life, Sugarbush

entered into a Memorandum of Understanding

(MOU) with Valley towns, the Central Vermont
Regional Planning Commission and the State. The

MOU was designed to phase expansion of CCC in

a manner that does not over-burden the Valte/s

capacity to accommodate it, Despite changes to

the expansion plan in response to changes In

ownership/ market conditions and ski area

technology, the MOU has remained in effect

since 1983 (the MOU was updated and

reaffirmed by the parties in 1998).

In subsequent years; the ski area suffered

from a decline tn $kler visits. Consequently, the

upgrade or expansion activities called for in the

1983 master plan were limited. The current

capacity of Sugarbush is 7,620 skters per day.

In 1994, American Skiing Company (ASC),
acquired the tnountahi. Whife ASC owned the

resort/ several on-mountatn improvement$/

including an expansion of snow-maklng capacity/

the installation of the inter-tie lift connecting

Pig. 9,3 Skier Visits -^Seri6$1

200000

1SOOOO

100000
Q7- 98- 99- 00- 01- 02- 03- 04- 0$- 06- 07- 08- 09-

98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10
Years

Source; Sugsrbush Resort
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Lincoln P^ak and Mount Ellen (formerly
Sugarbush South and North) h<ive been

completed and so has the upgrade of severs! key

lifts.

In September of 2001, Sugarbush Resort

was purchased by Summit

Ventures NE, LIC, a group of

local investors. Since the

acquisition, Summit

Ventures has redeveloped

the base of Lincoln Peak

with the addition of Clay
Brook at Sugarbush, a 61

unit condominium hote!, a

new Gate House Lodge/ a

skier service lodge called

"The Farmhouse" and a new

children's center/ "The

School House", made

improvements atSugarbush

Inn/ replaced the Castle

Rock chair lift and replaced a

primary lift at Mount Ellen.

A result of the increased skier days can

be seen in local business activity. Rooms and

Meats recetpts are an Important indication of

tourist related business activity in the Mad River

Valley. Annual receipts for the Valley since 1990

are shown in Figure 9.4.

Comparing Figure 9.3 with Figure 9.4

reveals the direct correfation between skier visits

and rooms and meats receipts in Warren. While

thEs correlation exists In other Valley towns/ the

figures indicate that commercial activity In

Warren is more dependent upon the winter

months than neighboring Waltsfield/ which

experiences more summer activity. This is

consistent with the general understanding that

summer activity !s limited at the mountain and

that potential exists for expansion.

In 1996, Sugarbush Resort released an

updated Master Development Plan. This plan

identified several improvements the Resort feels

are necessary to regain Its competitive advantage

relative to other ski resorts. On-mountain

improvements would increase the CCC from

7,620 skiers/day to 10,550. Scheduled over 9 five

year period, Improvements

were designed to achieve

%li®fi^^^^::V;7:': • Sugarbush's objective of

600,000 annual skier visits

over the coining years.

Future expan$ion

at Sugarbush presents an

opportunity to the Town.

Ensuring the viability of

Sugarbush, upgrading

Resort factilties and

expanding the use of

existing accommodattons

at and around the base of

the $kf area has iong been

a goal of the Town.

However, expansion

activities which over-

burden focal Infrastructure, undermine

established businesses or threaten the Town's

character could fo$ter resentment and

opposition. The amendments to the Land Use

and Development Regulations in 2001 addressed

the need for a growth center at the base of

Sugarbush Re$ort by the creation of the

Sugarbush Village Commercial District. The town

can further avoid conflicts by:

* continued support for the Memorandum

of Understanding to ensure a balance

between ski area activity and public

facEIItles;

• coordinaUon between the Town,

Sugarbush and local businesses to ensure

that the benefits of ski area expansion

are shared by the entire comtnunity; and/

w
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an emphasis on developing the types of

businesses, fadllttes and amenities that

reflect the Town's character.

Planning Consicterations

In the past, Warren residents have

expressed a need for the Town of Warren to

foster a greater diversity of employment

opportunities. In Warren, this diversification can

take place In the form of a more diverse tourist

industry. Including an expansion of summer

events and activities, and In the form of

additional types of businesses less dependent

upon the tourist industry.

Summer events, such as the Warren 4th

of July celebration and the Festival of the Arts are

cultural and social activities enjoyed by local

residents whffe at the same time serving as a

draw for visitors. The potentla! downside of

summer events is the risk of building an

Infrastructure (e.g. commercial beds and

amenities) dependent upon ever larger events on

every summer weekend/ thereby degrading the

trsnquility of the comtnunity. Encouraging the

concerLtfation of suinmer activity in and around

Sugarbush Village at a scale and inUnslty that

does not overly burden public facilities or

Figure 9.4 Rooms, Meats & Alcohol Taxable Sates
Warren - WaHsfleld

g 26.

degrade the rural character of the community

may avoid the potentiai pitfalls of summer

events.

The number of self employed Town

residents indicates that a certain amount of

economic diversification is aiready occurring, To

facHftate thfs trend/ the Town can contfnue to

foster an environment that Is conducive to home

businesses. While the image of the home-based

professional plugged into the information

highway Is a popular one/ ft Es important to

remember that the bulk of Warren's employment

opportunities are wage paying jobs in the tourism

Industry. However, self employment and working

from home is equally posslbie for non-

professtonais. Warren presently allows for

cottage Industry to operate In five zoning districts

throughout Town.

With a large percentage of local residents

finding work in the Valley, coordinating (and use,

Infrastructure and economic objectives with

neighboring towns is critical. Working through

the Suggrbush Chamber of Commerce and the

MRVPO, Warren can help support the

estabtishment of the organizational capacity in

the Valley to assist new and existing businesses

to grow within the broader community.

Finally/ It is
-*~WW?
-»-WaiS^)d]

CtxnWfiM!
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0.

MSSSSSi^SXi^Wl
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Source; State of V^irmont, Department of Taxes

important for the

Town to be cognizant

of its greatest assets;

the rural character/

healthy environment

and high quality of
life that can be

offered to residents

and visitors alike.

Development

activities and land

uses that threaten or

degrade these assets

couid have negative
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long term economic consequences. To this end,

the Town Pian and Land Use and Development

Regulations are perhap$ the most important too!

for designating appropriate locations for various

commercial

and

business

activities,

and for

defining the

appropriate

scale and

intensity of

these

activities.

i^^^^^^^^^^^s msti) vo u's-?(@'i^wn tc Ffs

Objective 9<1. To encourage commercial and

industrial activities in

appropriate locations.

implementation Strategies

a) Maintain the following important

principals in the Warren Land Use and

Development Regulations and consider

amendments as necessary to achieve the

foi lowing;

i. Allow for a range of home-ba$ed

business enterprises throughout

Town that are compatibie with

community's rural character;

li. Allow for s mix of manufacturing/

industrial activities h appropriate

areas.

Hi. Concentrate businesses within

Wsrren Village Commercial District, a

newly proposed Warren Village

Mixed Use District/ Sugarbush Village

and wtthin a designated growth

center at the base of Lincoln Peak.

iv. Prohibit commercial development

from occurring in a linear pattern

along Route 100 and the Suggrbush

Access Road.

v. Preserve an adequate land base for

agriculture and forest management

activities.

vi. Maintain development standards

regulating the scale and intensity of

commercial deveiopment and land

use to avoid conflict with neighboring

properties or the Town s rural

character.

b) Explore opportunities for a new or

expanded growth center as development

continues to occur.

Objective 9,2. To encourage economic

activities that contribute to

the preservation of Warren's

rural character.

Implementation Strategies

a) Promote the continued upgrade and

expansion of the telecommunications

infrastructure in Town to support the

(')
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ability of local residents to work at home

and tetecommute to other locations.

b) Support the development of recreation

and cultural facilities which contribute to

the Valley's attractiveness as a resort

destination. Such encouragement can

take the form of:

i. Making greater use of the Town Hal)

for cultural performances and

exhtbitions. To this end, the Town

Haff should be upgraded to ensure

fuit comptiance with the Americans

with Disabilities Act (ADA) access
standards.

il Supportirig the use of the East

Warren School for comnwnity-

oriented activities. To this end, the

long-term use and mgnagement of

the School by the non-profit

Rootswork is encouraged.

iif. Supporting the establishment of a

permanent performing arts facility at

the base of Lincoln Peak.

tv. EKpanding existing waiklng and

bicycling paths and trails and

ensuring that future development is

designed to accommodate pedestrian

connections between properties.

v. Continuing to maintain and upgrade

the Brooks Recreation Field., and to

make that facility available for

suitable, special events which serve

the local community.

c) Implement strategies to maintain the

economic viability of agriculture and

forestry and provide economic

incentives, including the State Current

Use Program and purchase of

deveiopment rights and easements/ to

landowners who keep large tracts of

open space undeveloped.

d) Consider or develop a plan for

improvements to pedestrian circulation

and enhancing Village character and

addressing parking and traffic issues

within Warren Village uttilzing previous

plans as excellent resources.

Objective 9.3, To promote business acttvity

consistent with the area in

which It is located,

Implementation Strategies

a) Continue to support the Central Vermont

Economic Development Corporation and

encourage that entity to become more

responsive to the Town's economic

development needs.

b) Continue to work with the Mad River

Valley Chamber of Commerce to foster

local business recruitment and economic

development programs.

c) Through the Memorandutn of

Under$tandtng between Vglley towns and

Sugarbush, support the iniplementation

of the Sugarbush Mountain Master Plan

in a manner and schedule consistent with

the Town's ability to acconnmodate

additional ski area capacity,

d) Encourage the creation of Jobs that pay a

living wage to all employees.
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•and use is among

the most Important and

controversial planning issues

faced by tocaf communities.

tii$torEcatly, most decisions

regarding land use have been

made by Individual land
owners, Because these

decisions affect neighboring

properties and property

values, the demand for public

services and facilities,

environmental health/ public

safety/ the availability of finite

resources, economic opportunity, and the overall

character and quality of lEfe of the community/

land use decisions have become a legitimate

public concern. Property values also reflect good

planning for the community as a whole.

A primary purpose of land .use planning 1$

to balance the legitimate interests of the

community, a$ expressed through the planning

process, with the rights and expectations of

individual landowners. Achieving this balance is a

difficult yet necessary function of the Town Plan.

This chapter integrates all of the

preceding chapters of the plan. The future land

use plan is b^sed on the careful consideration of

Warren's traditionat settlement patterns and

historic resources; its rural character and unique

2010 Warren Town Plan 10-1

sense of place; the distribution of natural

resources and physical features; the location and

capacity of public services/ fadiittes and the

transportation network; the community's

housing and economic needs; and, most

Importantly^ the goals, objectives and strategies

related to each of those considerations.

Current Land Use

Current land uses reflect the influences

that have shaped Warren s fandscqpe over the

past two centuries. While the economic and

cultural hnportsnce of agriculture and forestry

has waned the fown has retained much of !t$

historic settlement pattern of compact villages

surrounded by an open, working landscape.

farming continues to dominate the more

dccessible countryside, while the !ess accessible

mountains are more heavily forested than in past

times. A breakdown of dominant land uses by

acreage is provided In TsbEe 10.1 and cfepicted on

Map 7.

Land Use



Table 10.1 Current Land Use

Uindl^Use__ __^te.ro?;-^?ail&_
Residential
Commercial
O^en/Agricutlure/PMture
Fores!
Outdoor RecreaHon
Governmental
Airport
$wnl&OruvvlExlryutfwi
Water
Other
Total

i,65e'

wWo~
~nW

407
21.3

71
2&
124

151.7
25907J

%Totat
~<T%-

'^26%~
~Jm~

64.9% "

Wo
0.1%

~0.27%-

0.1%
0.5%

0.5%___,,_

100%
Source: Central Vermont Regional Manning Commission, 1998

Nearly 85% of the Town is forested and

approximately 33% of the forested land Is owned

by the US Forest Service. Most of the active

farmland includes the best agricultural soils on

the E?$£ Warren plateau, along the Mad River

and/ to a limited extent/ on Fulier Mil! and along

Lincoln Brook. Commercial development Is

concentrated in the vicinity of the base of Lincoln

Peak/ in Warren Village and around the

intersection of Route 100 and the Sugarbush

Access Road. In addition to heavy concentrations

around Lincoln Peak and In Warren Village/

residential development !s widely distributed

through out Town, especially afong major roads,

in Alpine Village and/ Increasingly, at higher

etevatfons In the Northfteld Range.

Land Use St Development Regulations

The Town has administered development

regufatlons for over three decides. In addition to

a health ordinance which establishes standards

for scptic systems, the Town^s primary land use

regulations are the Warren Land Use and

Development Regulations. This regulatory

document was estab!i$hed in 2001 and combined

the prior zoning byiaw and subdivision

regulations Into one document. During the

zoning revision, site plan review was

incorporated into conditional

use and subdivision review.

Although many

policies and programs related

to capital budgeting, economic

development/ transportation,

etc,, have a direct bearing on

future land use patterns/ the

primary means with which to

affect future land use Is

through the Land Use and

Development Regulations.

This chapter therefore focuses

on how those reguiations can

best achieve the goals of the

community. Other implementation measures,

such as Infrastructure needed to support land use

objectives, are briefly discussed below. A more

detailed description of non-regulatory polices

may be found in other applicable chapters of this

plan.

icfncf Use [Jlstricts

Warren has had zoning since 1972. The

most recent version was adopted In 2001 and

most recently amended and adopted in 2008.

The existing Land Use and Development

Regulations were designed to implement the

most up-to-date land use policies. Map 8 Is the

Current land Use Map and shows the boundaries

of alf of the land use dtstr!ct$. These policies

called for malntaintng the historic character of

Warren Village, concentrating higher

development densities and commercial activity in

and around Sugarbush Vlllage/Llncoln Peak base

area, allowing additional residential and limited

commercial development at lesser densities

throughout the most accessible areas ofTown^

and leaving those areas that are least accessibie

and most environmentally sensitive undeveloped.

To achieve this pattern, the land Use and

Development Regulations establish the following

districts:
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• Forest Reserve (FR) District

* Rural Residential (RR) District

• Warren Village Historic Residential (WVR)

District

• Sugarbnsh Village Residential (SVR) District

• Alpine Village Residential District (AVR)

• Vacation Residential (VR) District

• Sugarbush Village Comtrterdat (SVC) District

o German Flats Commercial (GFC) District

• Access Road Commercial (ARC) District

• Warren Village Commercial (WVC) District

• Airport Cotnmerclal (AC) District

• Bobbin Mill Commercial District (BMC)

• Meadowland Overlay District (MO)

» Flood Hazard Overlay District (FHO)

Another provision in the land Use and

Development Regulations allows for the transfer

of development rights (TDR$). TDRs have not

been used as widely as hoped. This may be

because of the

high devefopment

densities presently

permitted in the

designated

receiving areas,

the limited
demand for

development in

those areas $fnce

TDR$ were

allowed, arid the

lack of supporting

infrastructure necessary to accommodate higher

density. Other communities' experiences suggest

that for Warren to create the market conditions

necessary for ati effective TOR program, the

Town may need to reduce permitted densities

within receiving areas., facilitate the devetopment

of adequate Infrastructure within existing

receiving areas and/or designate new receiving

areas.

Recent trends/ coupled with concerns raised

by Town residents/ suggest that some ch anges

should be made to the standards,, although the

guiding land use princtptes should remain intact.

Needed technical amendments hsve also been

identified through the process of applying the

required updates as mandated by Act 24 V.S.A.,

Chapter 117 regulations and the writirig of this

ptan.

Subdivision Hegufations

Warren voters adopted the current

subdivision regulations in as part of the Land Use

and Devetopment Regulations in 2001. These

were amended in 2002. These authorize the

Development Review Board to review and make

decisions about proposals to subdivide land

withih the Town. As such, they provide public

oversight regarding the pattern and location of

development, the provision of public and private

infrastructure, and the protectton of natural

resources and

scenic features. In

many respects/

subdivision

regulations are the

most Important

tool for ensuring

that new

residential

development

occurs tn a manner

that is consistent

with the Town'$

traditional landscape and rural character,

Increasingly/ however/ residential

subdivisions in the Forest Reserve and IWal

Residential District (where the buik of land

subcftvisfon has occurred recent years] have been

of a suburban character and pattern that i$

Inconsistent with Warren $ historic landscape. As
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subdivisions have encroached tnto areas

characterized by steep slopes and poor soil

condlttons/ concern has grown regarding the

social/ environmental and visual impacts of

Isolated development, land clearing, road and

driveway construction, and the siting of houses

and septic systems on hiilsldes.

Subdivision Design

To accommodate residential sub divisions in a

manner that protects natural resources and the

-^A
»x

AsT^^...^."•-''JLf)'*11

Figure 10,1

Town's rural character and sense of place/the

Land Use and Development Regulations require

careful site analyse and thoughtful design. Rural

communities facing development pressures

sEmiEar to Warren have become more aggressive

!n requiring that environmental and landscape

l^- K^^—i^'
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Figures 10.1 through 10.3 illustrate the

prelfmlnsry st^ps fn designing what is often called

an "open space" subdivision. Figure 1(U depicts

the required first step In the subdivision design

process, which (s the preparation of an accurate

resource inventory of the parcel. In this example/

the boundaries of fragile natural features,

including flood hazard greas, wetlands, water

bodies and exce$slve)y steep slopes with

gt'adients of 25% or greater, are carefully

delineated on a map.

Ne?<t, other important community resources

must be Identified and mapped. In Warren/ these

include wetlands, meactowland, severe slopes

with a gradient between 15% and 25%, wiSdfife

habitat, scenic (<nolfs and ridgeHnes, tt Is afso

Important to Identify other prominent features/

such as historic $Ue$/ fence lines and waits, and

forest type En order to determine the slte/s

development capacity. Figure 10.2 shows how

/A

Figure 10.2

protection are the primary design criteria for new

subdivisions.

<'?"t,^-t/<-
•VttsfVff (W

Figure 10.3

these features could be depicted on a preliminary

plan for review by the ORB.

Only after careful delineation of fragile

features and community resources/ as wed as

other prominent features^ may subdividers

identify suitable development sites. Such sites

would then be carefully located to avoid any

adverse impact to identified natural resources,

and to result in the minimum impact feasible to
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such community resources as farmland or scenic

areas. .

Based on these potential development areas/

illustrated in Figure 10.3,3 prettminary

subdivision site plan may be developed for

review. It is important to note that after a careful

evaluation and mapping of fragile features and

important community resources may house sites

be identified, infrastructure laid out, and lot lines

configured.

This approach differs from designing the

subdivision around the most marketable house

sites. Subdivision development must begin with

a thorough resource evaluation and review &o

that development is designed In a manner that

has the least impact on the landscape. Standards

have been Inctuded in the subdivision regulation

that require: (1) documentation that the

considerations described in Figures 10,1 through

10.3 were addressed; (2) the designation of open

space in accordance with clear standards for all

subdivisions involving a minimal number of acres,

and; (3) the establishment of designated building

envelopes within which development may occur.

The subdivision regulations cdn include a

streamlined review process for minor, as

opposed to major, subdivisions. The scsle of

what constitutes a major subdivision is defined by

the regulations.

Other revisions to the subdivision standards

In Warren's Land Use and Development

Regulations which might be considered Include

better definition of development on primary

conservation areas (speciflca[ly steep slopes and

"scenic" roads) and landscaping and tree cutting

standards to address the

scenic impacts of

deveiopment on forested

hilisfdes and meadowlane^

and measures to encourage

and facilitate affordable

housing. Some thought

should also be given to procedures for amending

finaf ptats.

Settlement Patterns

The Town Plan and Land Use regulations

buiid upon past planning efforts. They are based

on current planning principles that take Into

account how the Town has grown: commercial

and high density residential development

concentrgted in village centers/ accessible to

major transportation routes; surrounding

countryside characterized by low density

residential development and a working landscape

of farms and forest; and the least accessible and

most fragile areas undeveloped.

To maintain this desired settlement

pattern, while ensuring that the economic and

housing needs of local residents are addressed,

the land Use and Development Regulations

continue to focus on three categories of land use

districts. These are Village Centers, including

Warren Village, Alpine Village and Sugarbush

Vltlsge/Lincoln Peak; Rurai Countryside &

Meadowlands); and. Commercial Nodes, These

three categories are discu$secl in detail below,

ViHage Centers

Warren contains three areas

characterized by higher densities and a more

compact settlement pattern than surrounding

areas. Despite these similarity the three areas

of Warren ViElage, Alpine Village, and Sugarbush

Village (including the surrounding base area of

Lincoln Peak) are quite different in character,

function/ and capacity to accommodate

addttional growth. Warren Village continues to
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serve as the town's historic center, even though

the potential for locating additional development

in the Village is limited. Sugarbush Village and
the base of Lincoln Peak have served as the

Town's principal modern growth center. The

Alpine Village area was subdivided for high

density devefopment, but ern/ironmental

constraints will limft future development,

Before addressing Warren's village

center^ it i$ important to address the Town's

relationship with the neighboring Town of

Waitsfield and the extent to which Warren

residents depend on that town's commercial and

employment center, IrasvHle, Supporting the

economic vitality of Waitsfieid and Irasviile Es

consi$tent with continued support for Warren

Village and Sugsrbush Vltbge/Llncofn Peal< as
Warren's town centers,

Wwren Village

Warren Village has served as the center

of government and commerce for over 100 years.

While the potential for
additional growth is
limited by both physical
constraints and current

zoning regulations as

well as the desire to

mdintain the Village's

unique residential

character, existing

densities coupled with

the Village's function as

the center for

governmentai/ sodai and

cultural activities,

require careful ongoing

consideration of the Village's historic role in the

community.

The Viliage features a mix of residential/

commerciat and tnsEitutiona! (and uses at

relatively high densities along the road network.

The settlement pattern and architecture are

typlca! of 19th century Vermont, as Indicated by

the Village's inclusion in the National Register of

Historic Places. Residential uses are dispersed

throughout the Village, including single family
structures, duplexes/and multi-famity structures.

Commercial activity is concentrated at

the 'triangle' formed by Main Street, Brook Road

and Flat Iron Road, although a few commercial

uses are found outside of this core area.

Activities Include a general store, an inn,several

business and professional offices, and a few

antique ^nd specialty shops. During periods of

high use, this core area can experience parking

shortages and traffic congestion.

Governmental and institutional uses are

clustered off of Main Street, Just south of the

'triangle'. These include the Town Clerk's Office

and Municipal Building/ the Lfbrary, Town Half,
the Pre Station, a town cemetery, the Post Office

and the Church. Finally, a newer center of town

activity has evolved In the northeast corner of the

Village, off of Brook Road. This is the location for

the Town shed/the

Warren Elementary

School and the Brooks

Recreation Field.

Water and

wastewater facilities

were historlcglly

provided on-site for most

Village buildings. To

address the potentiai for

ground and surface

water contamination

related to the high

concentration ofseptEc

systems, and the desire to maintain the economic

viability of the Village's commercial core,tho

Town has InstaEled a municipal wastewater

system- This facility Is addressed in greater detail

in Chapter 8. !n addition, transportation needs

related to the Village are described in Chapter 7.
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The Village's character and special charm

result from a combination of features and

eiements, including;

• the dominance of residential land uses;

• a diversity of architecture reflecting the

changing styles that have contributed to

Vermont's architectural heritage;

• pedestrian access ?nd circuiation;

• a tracfitionai viitage settlement pattern,

comprised of buildings set close to and

fronting upon roads;

• generally small lot development In the

Village core with larger iots and more open

land a short distance from that core;

* a complimentary mix of building scale and

mass;

• several prominenE bullding$ serving a$ civic

and cultural focal points; and,

* a dear contrast between the Village and

the surrounding countryside defined, in

large part/ by sparsely developed forested

hitisfdes.

Warren Village is presently spltt Into two

distinct zoning dtstricts, The Warren Vfitage

Commercial District and the Warren Village

Historic Residential District/ that currently

surrounds the Village. Under discussion at the

present time !s the possible creation of an

additional district which would be a mixed-use

district {Warren Village Mixed Use District) which

would act as an intermediate zone between the

historic commerctdl and residential zones where

both commercial with a residential aspect and

residential development would be encouraged.

Several properties In the two Warren Village

districts lie in the Flood Hazard Overlay District.

Warren Viffage Commerce] (WVC)

DSstrIct:

The WVC District comprises the ViHage

core and Includes most of the commercial

buifdtngs within the Viiiage. A full range of mixed

residential and commercial uses are condftional

uses. The WVC is surrounded by the Warren

Village Historic Residential District.

Plwning Considei'atians:

Standards to regulate the scale and site

design of new development could he Included

with future zoning amendments to address

concerns raised over the increasing intensity of

commercial activities within this district. Since

1998 the U.S. Postai Service has indicated a

desire to either expand its present leased facility

on [Vlain Street or to rctocgte outside of the

Viffage. PubHc sentiment supports efforts to

ensure the post office remains in the Village. To

accommodate an expanded facility on its present

site/ the 2001 changes to the Land Use and

Development Regulations expanded the Village

Commercial District south on Main Street to

include the post office property. If this district Is

expanded further, however, the Village could

experience a wider conversion ofrestciential

buildings to commercial uses.

Complete review and public debate on

the creation of a third zoning district located

between the Warren VHtage Commercial and

Warren Vfltage Historic ResfdenfEai where

commerdal development would be encouraged

while at the same time maintQining and retaining

the residential character of Warren Village.

Warren Villoge Historic Residential

(WVR) DistHct:

The WVR District, which surrounds the

Warren Village Commercial District, encompasses

most of the Village. Partly due to the Route 100

bypass In 1954, Main Street has not experienced

the widespread commercialization typical of

other historic villages located along busy highway

corridors. White several home-based businesses

exist in this district, the area is predomtnately

residential in character. Although some village

resfdents have expressed concerns regarding
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perceived threats to the quiet, residential

character of the Village/ the potential for

additional commercial activity (which Is presently

allowed in the district)/ in conjunction with added

residential housing units could be effectively and

carefully managed by the creation of a mlxed-use

district created out of the portion of this district

which surrounds the Warren Village Commercial

District. Higher densities are possible with the

current munlcEpa! wastewater collection system,

and under present state rule$, expansion could

be further explored If necessary. Presently/ most

properties do not comply with current

dimensionai and density standards. Some

residents have indicated that additional

residential development could occur in a manner,

scale and pattern that better reflects the

traditional character of the Village than the large

lot development now required. In 2009, tho

Village received a Village Center Designation from

the State of Vermont (see map exhibit—Viifage

Center Designation, for extent). Under this

designation/ rest(fent$ with income producing

properties located within the designated Village

Center are eligible for state grants to upgrade

code required improvements (ADA upgrades/ fire

protection improvements)/ whereas the Village is

able to apply for a Neighborhood Designation In

order to apply for grants supporting the creation

of affordable housing within the Village,

Planning ConsSderaUonst

Most existing commerciaE enterprises In

the Historic Village Residentiaf District are

associated with residential uses/ which help to

maintain residential character. Home-based

businesses should continue as permitted uses. At

the sgme time, standards forsite design and

building scale could be considered concurrently

with a review of existing land uses/ parcel sizes^

physical features and development densities in

the district. With proper design standards, the

Commission may find the mesns for allowing

limited development while strengthening the

standards needed to maintain Village character.

Alpine Village (AYR) Pistrkt

Encompassing approximately 290 acres lr>

the south-eastern corner of Town, Alpine Village

was Initially developed In the early 1960s for

vacation homes, camps and related seasonal-

recreation uses. The development pre-dates

most state and local regulatory processes,

Characterized by 1/10 acre parcels placed In a

grict-lot and street pattern with little regard to

land forms or development capacity, Alpine

Village has developed as a clearly defined

residential neighborhood.

Several landowners have consolidated

pre-existing, non-conforming lots Into larger

parcels for residential purposes, In many

instances, seasonal camps have been upgraded

for year-round use. Due to the conversion of

camps^r as well as the availability of affordable

tsnd, Alpine Village has benefited from the

investment and /sweat equity' of hoine-owner$

over the years. However/ the area is still plagued

by problems stemming from the inception of the

development.

For example, the road network Is

privateiy owned and in poor condition. Poor soiis

and smali lot sizes may pose a number of public

health risks associated with on-sito septic

systems and private wells. The conflict between

year-round residents and landowners using the

area for seasonal camping remams an issue. The

most critical of these Issues is sewage disposal.

To date, no feasibfiity study has been performed

to determine whether a community disposal

system is practical. However, such a study w!!l

likely become more critical as year-round

occupancy tn the Village increases.

PIannJng Consfderatlons:

To recognise the distinctive settlement

pattern and potential for the area to continue
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serving as a source of affordable owner-occupied

housing in Town, an Alpine Village Residential

District (AVK) was included the Land Use and

Development Regulations, The district is limited

to residential uses and associated home-based

businesses, although some liintted community

activities are appropriate tn designated areas.

The minimum lot size is one acre. Regar<lle$s of

lot size, requirements that pre-existing small lots

be merged coufd be reviewed to determine

whether those standards reflect current state

statute, and an aggressive system for monitoring

the transfer of small lots developed to support

the continued consolidation of parcels. Finally,

some standards for the use of recre^Elonat

vehicles could also be included to ensure that

sewage is disposed of in a safe manner.

Sugwbush Vilhge / Uncofn Peak
Base Area / Sugarbush Expanded

Growth Area

The high elevation bowl formed at the
convergence of Clay and Rice Brooks is the

setting of Warren's largest growth center.

Containing the bulk of the Towt^s recent

commercial and residential development, the

Sugarbush Village and Lincoln Peak area will likely

continue to serve as the focus of economic

activity and development for the foreseeable

future.

Since the advent of alpine skiing on

Llncofn Peak In 1958, Sugarbush Resort has been

the economic engine that has supported the

development of a dispersed mix of lodging,

seasonal residential and commercial (especially

restaurant and recreation) developments in and

around the Clay Brook bowl.

Due to the lack of a guiding land use plan

for this area/ past development was largely

uncoordinated and unorganized. Despite th!$,

ownership patterns and 1970s zoning resulted in

a high concentration of residential and

commercial uses In Sugarbush Vlftage, adjacent to

the base of Lincoln Peak. Although Sugarbush

Village provided direct access to ski trails, the

large parking area formerly owned by the U.S.

Forest Service prevented the development of

base area facilities that couid serve as an

extension of the Village and more fully integrate

the Village with $ki area operations, In 2000

Sugarbush acquired the parking area and

surrounding land (Rnown as the '57 acre site}

from the Forest Service. Since that acquisition

the Resort has been engaged in sn evolving PUD

and through the planning process, The remaining

undeveloped portion of the S7 acre parcel should

be dedicated to residential and commercial

development, which will strengthen the

relationship between the Village and skt area,

Beyond the loosely defined boundaries of

Sugarbush Viilage are a number of todglng and

residential enclaves that have developed at a

range of densities. These projects were primarily

developed with direct access to the Sygarbush

Access/ Gernnan Fiats and inferno Roads.

To the south of the Access Road, and east

of the Inferno Road, t$ a lower density residential

area surrounding the Sugarbush Goif Course,

which is one of the (resort's most important

summer recreation amenities. The Sugarbush

Vitlage/Uncoin Peak Growth Center encompasses

the Sugarbush Commercial Distrtct and 9 portion

of the Sugarbush Viffage Residential Districts This

area represents a significant portion of value

found in the Town s grand list and is the focal

point for the Valley's tourist industry.

In addition to the designated growth

center, the zoning map (Map 8) designates the

boundaries of a larger growth center study area.

This area encompasses not only Su'garbush

Vfllage and the base of Uncoin Peak, bid the

majority of the commercfai and condominium

development in the vtdnfty^ as weti as

approximately 300 acres of iand presently xoned

Rural Residential in Ehe vicinity of the Sugarbush
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Golf Course. The study area boundary reflects

past development patterns; and identified

infrastructure and service area needs. The

Sugarbush Vllllage Commercial District,

Sugarbush Village Residential District, and

Vacation Residential District zoning designations

are represented within the growth center and the

surrounding study area.

Sugarbvsh Village Commercfaf (SVC)
District

The SVC District encompttsses the core of

Sugarbush VfNage, inclutiingthe commerciaE

enterprises adjacent to the covered pedestrian

bridge, the Lincoln Peak base fadjlties and a

portion of the 57-acre $!te. A$ noted previousfy,

this SVC District is considered the Town's

principal growth center and as such would

facilitate a compact, urban core at the base of

Lincoln Peak. In 2006, the district boundary was

expanded to include at) of the ski area facilities

north of the Sugarbush Access Road.

In 2006, the Resort added a 61 unit

quarter-share hotef, in 2007 rebuilt the Gate

House Lodge and/ in 2010 is added a children's ski

school building and rental shop with adult ski

school facilities. The remaining undeveloped

areas of the iE?7 acre pprcel should be dedicated

to residential and commercial development with

$pecific linkage to the existing Sugarbush Village.

To this end/ the SVC District has been

designated a receiving area for development

rights. For each acre of meadowiand in the RR

District for which development rights have been

acquired, one additional unit or two additional

hotel bedrooms may be permitted. The density

within the District may be increased by up to 50%

using the TDR program.

In the past, concerns have existed

regarding the dosire of Sugarbush management

to develop self contained cornmeraat amenities

at the base of the mountain, and Sugarbush

Viligge property owners' desires to maintain the

economic viability of the Viilags through greater

integration with/ and access to/ ski area

operations. Recently, Sugarbush has

demonstfatect a willingness to support Village

viabiHty through property leasing and business

development. In addition/ after an extensive

design and regulatory process/ a hotei was

approved In a configuration that will improve the

physical linkages between the Village and base
area. Planning for this development continues,

Pfwning Considerations:

The deveiopment of the remainder of the

57-acre site (and associated ski-facfllty

Improvements) presents an opportunity to the

community. As the ski area expands, the base

area couid be developed in a manner that reflects

the ski village scale and density. Such

considerations as an integrated street network,

the development of parking structures to

eliminate expansive surface parking lots, a

pedestrian orientation of development and

transit service could enhance the hotel as a

prominent focal point In a traditional small-urban

setting.

However large scale development/ use of

deveiopable land for parking, and poor site

design couici undermine the opportunity that

currentiy exists. To avoid this, Town and

Sugarbush offfclals should continue to work

together to ensure that future development

occurs in a manner that takes full advantage of

the potentiaf to create a pattern and scale of
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development that balances the Town's planning

goals with Sugarbush's economic goals.

Potential environmental threats

associated with large scale development at high

elevations should continue to be monitored.

Wastewater treatment/ stormwater

management/ and encroachment Into remote

areas, are all ItTiportant considerations relative to

future development. The ecological sensitivity of

the area demands the highest level of

environmental protection/ especially during

construction. In addition, the Town has concerns

regarding large scale and intense future

development of the base are? due to:

• greater recreational use of sensitive upland

areas;

• Increased development pressure outside of

the growth center boundaries;

* the potential that existing

business enterprises and

other commercial centers

may be undermined;

* traffic impacts on the regional

road network; and,

* increased demand for public

services and facilities

especially the existing shuttle

network.

These concerns should

continue to be addressed whenever the current

Land Use and Development Regulations are

revised to ensure that they are addressed during

future regulatory review of development

proposals in this areo.

Sugarhush VfUage Res)dentlal (SVR)
District.

The SVR District encompasses most of

Sugarbush Village uphill from the base area, as

well as some of the surrounding land. Within this

135^-A acre district are the Sugarbush Health &

Racquet Club and wastewater treatment plant

and a small portion of the 57-acre site just south

of Rice Brook. This District also has been

designated as a receiving area for development

rights. For each acre of meadowland in the KR

District for which development rights have been

acquired, one additional unit or two additional

hotel bedrooms may be permitted. The overall

density within the District may be increased by up

to 33% ustng the TDR program.

Planning ConsiUerations:

Many of the issues associated wtth the

SVC District also apply to this district. In many

respects, the deveiopment potential of this area

is not as great as the SVC portion of the 57 acre

site in fact/ development in the SVC district could

be designed U> strengthen and enhance the

existing patterns found in the SVR zone.

Additionally,
there is some

potential to

altow for an

overall density

of the
southeasterly

triangle of SVR

(see Msp 8)
comparable to

the SVC District

using the TDR

program. Prior to such an expansion of the

District and modification of density, !t will be

important to fully understand how this land use

change would affect the function of the SVC

District as the Town's principst growth center

Vacation Residential (VK) District

The VR District currently encompasses

over 470 acres of land surrounding the Lincoln

Peak base area and Sugarbush Village, Much of

the condominium development of the late 1970s

and early 1980s occur) ed in this district.
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Past deveiopment has Included a range of

styles and levels of construction quality.

Individual projects were generally isolated and

iack road or pathway connections to one another

or an integratron of dedicated open space, !n

addition/ the siting and landscaping of some

projects resulted in unattractive developments.

Finaiiy, the exten$h/e road frontage on major

Town roads poses a risk of commercial strip

development

Like SVC and SVR Districts, this District

has been designated a receh/ing area for

development rights. However, the additional

density may only be allowed in Planned Unit

Developments.

Planning Consfderatlons:

Because of the concentration of

ownership of undeveloped land at the base of

Lincoln Peak, the VR District provides business

opportunities to a variety of landowners.

Further, with good site design principles and clear

open space protection and landscaping

requirements, the VR District can serve as a low-

impact, moderate density contrast to the high

density core in and around Sugarbush Village.

German Fiats Commercial (GFC)

Wstrfct.

The GFC District is intended to provide

the parcel occupied by the Sugarbush Inn with

higher densities and greater flexibility of uses

than are allowed in the surrounding VR district.

This District st$o h^s been designated a receiving

area for development rights.

Plvnnlng Consfdemthns:

While the elimination of this district
could be considered/ the potential for Sugarbush

to link the Inn with the ski area with lift faciiittes

has been discussed for several years. Should

such a lift extension occur likeiy terminating at

the mstntenance bujldlng near Village Woods the

area couid serve as a small crossroads

commercial center. Should such a lift extension

appear feasible, the Town could consider

expanding this district to include the lift termlnus

and surrounding lands, and Identifying

appropriate uses, densities and development

standards at that time. Possible expansion ofthe

district to Include the lots on the south side of the

Access Road.

Sugafbush Village / Lincoln Peak

Base Area Expanded Growth Zone

(Formerly the Sugarbush Growth

Study Area)-(ncludes SVC, SVR, VR,

GFC and the adjoining section of the

RR)

Expansion of the growth area

boundaries:

On the north edge, the boundary has

been expanded to Include all Vacation Residential

Properties and selected properties En the Rural

Residential District and all properties with
frcmtage on German Flats Road.

On the west to include Southface and

aiong the Sugarbush Access Road and including

the parcels on the Sugarbush Golf Course

Including properties bordering on the east side of

Golf Course Road.

On the south to Include properties

bordering on the north side of West Hill and West

Hill Road extension and al! developable lots in

Lincoln Ridge.

This expansion addresses development

that has occurred since the 2000 Town Plan/

when the Growth Study Area was established.

Objectives for the Growth Center:

Provide incentive to assure growth of

housing units in accordance with the housing

distribution plan; Improve regulations regarding

the use of all avaiiable and proposed PUD design

standards to encourage affordable and workforce

housing by offering density bonuses; and TDR
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transfers to alt properties v/lthln the expanded

growth area.

Encourage the expansion of the existing

transportation infrastructure (GMTA) to Include

routes and additionaf pEckup locations to .

minimize traffic on the Inferno, Village, and

Sugarbush Access Roads.

Encourage the fuli utilization of the

existing community waste water systems by

expanding distribution lines and supporting the

community waste water disposal system where

feasible.

Pining ConsideratSons:

In conjunction with the indtvlduat district

standards, allow more flexibility for PUD s and

projects aligned with the objectives of the

Growth Center.

Rural Countryside

The bulk of the Town, over 90%, Is

designated as either the Forest Reserve (FR)

District or the

Rural Residential

(RR) District.
Within the RR

District,

approximately

1,800 acres have

been included in

the Meadowland

Overfay (MO)
District.

Together, the RR

and FR Districts

comprise the bulk

oi the Town's productive forest and farm land

and define its historic working landscape. At the

same time/ these parts of Town have been the

focus of significant residential development

pressure over the past fifteen years. Guiding

future development in these districts will be of

particular importance to efforts to preserve

Warren's sense of place and rural character.

Forest Heserve (FR) District

Defining characteristics of this district are

steep slopes, a preponderance of soils with

extretneiy poor septlc suitabttity, highly visible

hillsides and ridgelines that form the background

view for many of the Town s scenic viewsheds,

iarge tracts of productive forest land/ fragile

headwater areas, and extensive witdilfe habitat

which includes some of the most productive

black bear habitat in the State. While portions of

the district were once used for agriculture, as

evidenced by stone walls and patchwork forest

patterns, !fc Is almost entirely wooded today. The

FR District presently permits few land uses other

than forest managetnent and single family homes

on a lot with a minimum of 25 acres. Much of the

property within the district is subject to ongoing

forest management, and large tracts are held by

the Green Mountain National Forest (GMNF). As

was stated

elsewhere in

this plan/ good

forest

management

may ensure a

sustalnable

Income from

timber

harvesting white
accommodating

stable wildlife

populations/

protecting

sensitive headwater streams and providing a

wide range of low Intensity recreation

opportunities.

A number of programs are available to

foster sound forest management and provide

financial incentives to landowners in return for

multiple use management of their property. The
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State Current Use program provides tax relief for

landowners In return for responsible forest

m8nagement. The Green Mountain Forest may

be interested in expanding its land holdings, and

the Vermont Housing and Conservation Fund Is a

possible source of funds for the acquisition of

development rights.

During the last revision to the land Use

and Development Regulations In 20Q2, the

boyndaryforthe Forest Reserve District was

modified In the following manner:

• The FR District east of Route 100,

comprising the upper elevations of the

NorthfEeld Mountain Range/ is defined by

the 1,850' ms3 (mean sea level) contour

elevation;

• The area west of Route 100 and south of

Lincoln Brook was included within the FR

District;

* The FR boundary in the Lincoln Brook

watershed was lowered from 1/950' to

1,700' m$l;

* Land currently under GMNF ownership is

Included in the boundaries;

* In the Bradley Brook watershed/ the

boundary was lowered from 2,500' insl to

2/000' msl; and,

• In the vicinity ofSugarbush Village and in

the Sflde Brook watershed, the boundary

was drawn to include land adjacent to the

Sugarbush VHiage/Uncoln Peak base area

and al! ofSugarbush Resort's land holdings

in Slide Brook.

Planning Consffferations;

Because of the geographic conditions

throughout this district/ road improvements are

expensive and difficult to maintain. This is

exacerbated by the distance from other Town

roads and services. Further, emergency vehicle

access ts dlffEcuit on steep/ narrow roads, and the

potential exists for conflict between automobile

traffic/ logging operations and outdoor recreation

!n these areas.

Other important land use considerations In

the FR District include the protection of wildlife

habitat/ especially critlcai habitat and several

large contiguous habitat units that support

populations of biack bear, bobcat, moose,

songbirds and other species; the visual Impacts

associated with lot clearing and the placement of

structures on prominent sites and steep hillsides;

and erosion and storm water run off resulting

from clearing and development on steep slopes/

especially in headwater areas.

Rural Resfdential (RR) District

Tho RR District comprises the bulk of the

Town outside of the Forest Reserve District. The

dfstrfct Is intended to protect environmental

resources while permtttlng low density

development. In addition to singfe-famiiy homes

permitted on one acre parcels, a number of other

land uses, including tight, medium and heavy

industry/ are presently aliowed within this

district.

Planning Considerationss

The general pattern of development in the HR

District should remain largely rural. The historic

pattern offarmyard clusters surrounded by open

fields could be recreated through the application

of Planned Unit Development (PUD) standards

included In the Town/$ Land Use and

Devetopment Regulations, Such standards could

allow landowners to cluster development in this

historic pattern, which might not otherwise be

permitted under conventional zoning.

The extent to which Warren residents are

Involved in home-based businesses is discussed In

detail in Chapter 9 snd is accommodated !n this

district. Fina!ly/ Incentives to maintain historic

barns should be continued^ including allowing

5Uch structures to be used for uses not otherwise

permitted !n the Rural Residential District.
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IVSeadowland Overlay (MO) District

The RR District currently contains special

standtirds for development proposed within

delineated "Meadowlands", In the Meadowland

Overlay District allowable land uses/ density and

lot size/ and dlmensionaf requirements are

dictated by the underlying RR District.

Development rights of meadowiand also may be

acquired and transferred to a number of other

districts where high density deveEopment is

encouraged. Where meadowland has been

identified and mapped, however, additional

performance standards apply.

The MO District was designated to

encompass al! land that was In agricultural

production In the late 1970's, as delineated on

the 1979 ortho-photograpNc aerial photographs.

The purpose of the district is to maintain viable

farmland for agricultural uses and to locate

devefopment In a manner that, to the extent

feasible., preserves the open fields and meadows.

Replacement or development, including

renewable energy, shall be located along the

perimeter, such that the meadowland continues

to contribute to the Town^s scenic landscape.

The Meadowland standards have been

among the Town s most important and successful

regulatory tools for protecting the working

landscape, As residential development pressure

continues to increase/ the importance of this

provision wili increase as well,

Planning Considei'citionsf

The MO District boundaries have not been

reconsidered a$ the landscape has changed.

Some consideration could be given to clarifying

the boundaries and providing maintenance

standards.

Commercial Nodes

In addition to the Town's Village Centers,

three small commercial districts are contained

within the land Use and Development

Regulations.

German Flats Commercial (GFC) District:

This district Is considered in the context of

the Sugarbusli Viliage/Uncoln Peak base area.

Access Road Commercial (ARC) District:

This district encompasses several commercial

properties clustered around the intersection of

the Sugarbush Acces$ Road and Route 100.

Several of the parcels within the district have

been developed for cominerdal uses. This area

serves as the gateway to Sugarbush Resort.

Efforts to strengthen the area through improved

landscaping and site design would contribute to

property vaiue$ as well as tho scenic values of the

Route 100 corridor-

Aifport Commerchl (AC) District'.

The Airport Commercial District encompasses

the Sugarbush Airport and is designed to

promote the continued viability of that facility

and encourage compatible land uses while

protecting neighboring residential properties

from adverse impacts of such development.

Nevertheless land users adjacent to this district

should be cognizgnt of the inherent needs and

characteristic$ of airport operations,

Bobbin MiH Commerda! (BMC) Dfstrlct:

The Bobbin MiH property/ located just south

of Warren Village west of Route 100^ has been

the site of industrial activity in the Town of

Warren for over 100 years. The adjacent sand,

gravel and stone quarry, with its secondary

access off the Lincoln Gap Road, has been

operated for over 50 years. The primary access

for both industrial and extraction activity !s via a

dead-end Town Road from Route 100 that Is not

shared by other properties,

Due to its historic use/ existing character,

proximity to Route 100 and the Village, and

relative isolation from surrounding properties,
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the area Is a suitable location for continued

industrial and associated commercial uses, Such

a designation can be designed to encourage

industry and resource extraction while avoiding

conflicts with commercial and recreational uses

requiring higher traffic volumes and public

access,

Pfanning Considerathnst

A review of the land uses allowed In the AC

district woutd be useful to determine whether

some of the commercial uses should be limited to

accessory to the airport or other outdoor

recreation enterprise, and whether other light

Industrial uses might be encouraged.

The upper portion of the BMC has good

access, soils and southern exposure and is

suitable for moderate density residential uses

once the current sand extraction ts completed.

Other considerations include the need to protect

water quality and recreational access En lincoln

Brook and ensure that standards are developed

to protect neighboring properties.

Other Provisions

Special Flood Hazard Area formeriy known as

the Flood Hazard Qveriay (PHO) District: The

Special Flood HEKzard Overlay District was created

to minimize and prevent the Jo$$ of life and

property, the disruption of commerce, the

Impairment of the tax base, and the

extraordinary public expenditures and demands

on public service that result from flooding,

lanct$Hdes, erosion hazards,

earthciuakes, and other natural or

human-made hazards; to ensure

that the design and construction

of development In flood or hazard

areas are accomplished in a

manner that minimizes or

eilminates the potential for flood

and loss or damage to life and

property; to manage all ffood

hazard areas designated pursuant to 10 V.S.A. §

753; to make the state and municipalities eligible

for federal flood insurance and other federal

disaster cecovery and hazard mitigation funds as

may be available. With the exception of

agriculture/ forestry/ and outdoor recreation

uses/ aii uses, permitted or condEtion?!/ in the

underlying district are ccmdftlonaf uses,

Planning CwsKferations:

Other safety considerations could be Included

in the Special Flood Hazard Overlay District

standards, including review offluvia! erosion

standards.

Future Consicferatfons

Again, to sccomplish the proposed land use

plan while achieving many of the goals set forth

in other chapters of this Plan, additional

development standards related to environmental

protection, traffic management, commercial strip

development open space preservation and

coordination of land use and capital fgcitities

planning, will be required. A full range of

regulatory and non-regulatory strategies are

available to the Town. By focusing on the

regulatory alternatives, it f$ hoped that this Plan

will serve as a blue print for future zoning

changes.

Consider establishing Fluvlal Erosion Hazard

Zones restricting development adjacent to the

Mad River.
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Objective 10>l. To administer the Town's

development regulations In a

fair and consistent manner.

impfementation Strategies

9} Review the Land Use and DeveEopment

Regulations to fdenttfy and correct

technical deficiencies/ ensure

compatibility with the Town Pian and

make substantive revisions Identified

elsewhere in this Plan.

b) Review current administration and

enforcement practices related to the

Land Use and Development Regulations

and ensure that all standards and

associated permit conditions are

efficfentiy admmlstered and strtctly

enforced.

c) Refer to the goais, objectives and

strategies set forth in this Town Plan

during all site plan, conditional use,

waiver. Planned Unit Development/ and

subdivision reviews and all state and

federaf regulatory reviews.

d) Upgrade and maEntaEn comprehensive

permit tracking and record keeping

system.

e) On a regular basis,. compare the Town's

Land Use and Development Regulations

to current Town policies amd state

statutes and make revisions to ensure

consistency as appropriate,

f) Consider options for allowing minor

amendments to the finaf plats for

subdivisions and Planned Residential and

Planned Unit Development through an

administrative process.

g) Consider the use of assessing impact fees

to pay for needed capital improvements

(such as schools, roads, or other) which

ssre a direct consequence of any new

development.

h) Consider enabling waivers as set forth in

24 V.S.A. § 4414 and further defined in

the glossary.

Objective 10.2. Maintain an overall high

quality of site design and

environmontgt protection

throughout Town.

Implementation Strategies

a) Review and revise, as necessary,

conditional use standards to address the

impact of various land uses on adjacent

properties, the neighborhood or district

in which a project ts located, and the

community at large. Standards and
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conditions should emphasize those

adverse off-site impacts of a proposed

project that can be identified, avoided

and/or mitigated.

b) Review and i'evfse/ 3$ necessary/ site plan

review standards to ensure that overall

building and site design is consistent with

the purpose and character of the district

wtthin which a development Is located.

Standards and conditions should

emphasize those considerations related

to the infernal layout of the site, the

physical design, and the functionctl

Integration of the site with surrounding

properties and uses. In reviewing site

plans, review, in accordance with the

bylaws, appropriate conditions and

ssfeguards with respect to matters such

as the following; the adequacy of parking/

traffic access, and circulation for

pedestrians and vehicles; landscaping

and screening; the protectEon of the

utilization of renewable energy

resources; exterior lighting; the size,

location., and design of signs; and other

matters specified In the bylaws. The

bylaws shati specify the maps, data, and

other Information to be presented with

appElcations for site plan approval and a

review process.

c} In revising the land uses permitted In

each zoning district/ identify those land

uses which, because of such special

considerations as scale, intensity or

potential to impact neighboring

properties or fragile features (e.g. gravel

extraction, gasoline stations); require

specific performance standards related to

site design and operations.

d) Maintain existing sign standards, At a

minimum/ maintain the existing

maximum sign sizes set forth En the Land

Use and Development Regulations.

e) Review and revise, as necessary, general

performance standards to ensure that

new and existing land uses do not exceed

specific standards for noise, odor, water

quality lighting and related
environmental and public health

considerations. (See Chapter 3)

f) Maintain $tanc}ards to protect natural

resources and fragile features/ Including

wetlands, headwater streams/ steep

slopes/ view sheds and wildlife habitat

(See Chapter 3).

g) Prevent strip development (commercial

development occurring in 3 linear pattern

along major road corridors) along Route

100} the Sugarbush Access Road and

German Flats Road.

h) Maintain the Special Fiood Hazard

Overlay District provisions and update as

needed to maintain the Town's eHglblIlty

for the National Flood Insurance Program

and to support the Town's disaster

preparedness efforts. Consider updating

the land Use and Development

Regulations to reflect the need to protect

high risk areas that are in the Special

FEood Hazard Area.

i) Maintain standards for the protection

and enhancement of surface and ground

water quality throughout Town, Including

but not limfted to inaintaintng setbacks

from streams and a 50 minimum

undisturbed setback along all streams

(see Chapter 3), Consider ground water

mapping.
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Objective 10,3* To preserve the character,

scenic landscape and

environmental well being of

Warren's rural countryside

through the designation of

distinct zoning districts, and to

regulste land use activities to

ensure compatibility with the

purposes of those respective

districts.

Implementation Strategies

a} Maintain the Forest Reserve (FR) District

for the purpose of protecting significant

forest resources and headwater streams

and limiting development In areas with

steep slopes, shallow soils, critical wildlife

habitat and contiguous habitat units,

fragile features, scenic resources/ and

limited access to Town roads, facilities

and services. To thi$ end,

t. Consider whether future changes to

Forest Reserve boundary are

required.

ii. Maintain the Forest Reserve District

standards to require that aft

deveiopment, other than agriculture

and forestry be subject to

conditional use review, in addition,

condittonal use standards specific to

thts district should be maintained to

prevent erosion and seclimentation

associated with stormwater runoff;

to ensure that new development is

sited and landscaped In manner

which iimit$ the visual impact of
hillside development; and which

avoids adverse impacts to water

quality and headwater streams. Such

standards should be strengthened to

ensure that critical wildlife habitat Is

protected from development, and

that fragmentation of forest land Is

minimized, (see Chapters)

iii. Maintain an overall density of one
dwelling per 25 acres in the FR

District.

Iv. No development shall be permitted
within that portion of the Forest
Reserve District contained within the
watershed of Slide Brook/ with the

exception of routine maintenance
necessary to allow the continued
operation of the Inter-tle Lift
connecting Lincoln Peak and Mount
Ellen. Forest management shall be
limited within this area to those
activities designed to preserve and
enhance bear habitat.

b) Maintain the Rural Residential (RR)

District for the purposes of encouraging

low density residential development;

allowing moderate or high density

residential development In appropriate

locations; encouraging contirmed

agricultural and forest managGment; and

for the preservation of rural resources

and natural features. To thfs end;

i. Consider whether future changes to

the Rural Residential boundaries are

required.

il, Continue to prohibit those

commercial uses that are found to be

inconsistent with the RR District's

residential and rural character (e.g.

retail businesses/ restaurants, heavy

Industry) while ensuring that home-

based offices/ child care facilities, and

cottage Industries are permitted and

encouraged.

iii. Maintain a maxltnum density of one

dwelling per acre. Consider lowering

density as appropriate.

iv. Revise the land Use and

Deveiopment so that density
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calculations exclude fragile areas

(slopes in excess of 25%, delineated

wetlands, floodplain) from the total

area used to calculate required lot

size.

v. Concurrent with the review of uses

described above, consider

alternatives for supporting

Rootswork and similar efforts by

allowing educational and cotnmercral

activities associated with agricultural

operations.

vi. Consider allowing the RR district to

act as a receiving area for transfer of

deveiopment rights (TDR),

vil. Add a third PUD Standard for upland

locations.

c) Maintain the Meadowiand Overlay

District (MO) to preserve an adequate

land base for agriculture/ prevent the

conversion of farm land to other uses/

and preserve the scenic qualities of the

landscape. Consider updating boundaries

to correct errors. Clarify development,

clearing end maintenance requirements.

d) Implement all strategies set forth in this

Plan regarding the preservation of the

Town's rurai resources and natural

features, and the continued vlabiiiEy of

farming and forestry. (See Chapter 3).

Objective 10,4. To reinforce existing villages

and designated growth centers

as the focus of cultural

economic and resldentisl

activities In the Town, in a

manner that respects the

unique character of those

areas.

Implementation Strategies

a) Strengthen Warren Village's status as a

Town center In order to promote its

social/ government?!, commerdal and

residential function in the community,

whHe taking special care to protect the

residential character and the quality of

life enjoyed by Village residents. Aiso

maintain a viable site in the Village for a

Post Office. To this end:

j. Maintain the Warren Village Historic

Residential (WVR) District and
Warren Village Commercial (WVC).

IL Review the list of permitted and

conditional land use allowed in the

WVR District/ and eliminate those

that could undermine the residential

character of the Village, while

promoting the establishment of

home-based businesses.

fii. Review site design, parking, lighting,

setbacks and related standards for

development within both the WVR

and WVC Districts and create

standards that wiil protect and

enhance the scale, pattern and

character of development that

defines the Village. (See Chapter 3).

Iv. In conjunction with (ill)/ above,

cevtew WVR density standards for

residential uses and determirie

whether appropriate locations exist

to accommodate higher densities

and/or smaller lot sizes in a manner

that maintains ancf enhances existing

scafe, patterns and character of

development.

v. Add companion wrap-around mixed

use district.

vi. Renew Viilage Center Designation

and estabiish Vermont Neighborhood

location adjacent to the Designated

Village Center.
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b) Implement the objectives and strategies

related to pedestrian enhancement

traffic management and parking

improvements (see Chapter 7) and

Community FactEEttes and Services (see

Chapter 8).

c) Maintain the SugarbushVillage/Uncotn
Peak Growth Center as the Town's

principal growth center to concentrate

commercial, recreation and residential

land uses associated with the operation

and expansion of Sugarbush Resort as a

four-season resort. Within the growth

center/ the following zoning designations

should be maintained to concentrate

tnixed-use development at the base of

Lincoln Peak and Sugarbush Village/ while

allowing a mix of lower density land uses

in the surrounding area:

i. Maintain the Sugarbush Commercial

(SVC) District to promote a high

density, mixed-use urban core in

Sugarbush Village and at the bas^ of

Lincoln Peak (as depicted on Map 8).

The SVC District should allow for d
miK of commercial and resklentiaf

uses at high densities/ and should

snclycie specific ctevefopment

standards requiring:

* the development of an

integrated network of streets;

» buildings to be oriented toward

and front upon streets (as

opposed to large parking areas);

» a reasonable mix of building scale

and consistent use of styles and

materials;

» pedestrian orientation,

characterized by an extensive

network of sidewalks and walking

paths, a pedestrian scale and

orientation of buildings, lighting

and pubtlc spaces, and the

placement of street: furniture;

« the efficient use of tand,

including prov'tslon$ for the

development of parking

structures and use of public

transit; and,

ft the design of a prominent

gateway(s) and substsntiai

undeveloped buffers to provide a

sharp contrast between the

village center and the lower

density surrounding areas.

H. Maintain the Suggrbush VlHgge

Residential (SVR) District to support
Ngh-density residential dwellings and

commercial lodging in and around

Sugarbysh Village. In addition to

residential and toctgmg uses, other

commercial activities (e.g. re$taurant/

recreation) should be permitted in

the SVR District. To promote an

urban scale and character of

development district standards

should be comparabie to those

described for the SVC District, above.

iif. Maintain the Vacation Residential

(VR) District to encourage the

development of seasonal dwellings at

moderate density in the vicinity of

the ski resort, The existing VR

standards should:

» cHscourage thosa fand uses (e.g.,

retail, fast food restaurant) which

v/ouEd conftictwtth resldentiai

uses and could contribute to

roadside dutter and strip

development;

o require appropriate landscaping

and lighting standards to
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minimize the visibility of large

development from off-slfre;

o establish access management

provisions to Itmlt curb-cuts and

maximize highway safety; gnd/

ft requfre the establishment of an

Inter-connected network of

walking paths/ recreational trails

and open space.

Iv, Maintain the German Flats

Commerclaf (GFC) District to

encourage the continued viability of

the Sugarbush inn/ and consider

expanding that district concurrent

with the deveiopment of ski (1ft

faclHtjes extending to the northwest

corner of the German Flats/Access

Road intersection (see Map 8). Such

a designation should Include

stsndards to strengthen the

intersection as a compact

commercial node^ with a building

pattern and orientation simffsr to

that of the Sugarbush Inn.

iv. Maintain the Alpine Village
Residential (AVR) OistricEto recognize
the distinct settlement pattern of this

area and address associated

concerns.

Objective 10.5. To support the ongoing

viability of commercial
enterprises in those areas

designated as commefcta)

nodes^ while Hmltfng the

encroachment of those

districts along roads or into

residential areas.

fmplementation Strategies

a) Ma'mtaln the Airport Commerda} (AC)

District to permit airport related growth

and devefopmertt associated with the

Sugarbush Airport, To this end, uses in

the drstrict should be reviewed to allow

those uses open to the public (retail

restaurant) to continue only a$ accessory

uses to the operation of the airport and

outdoor recreation.

b) Matnt&tnthe Access Road Commerciaf

(ARC) District to allow a range of

commercial uses in the vicinity of the

Route lOO/Access Road tntersectlon. The

dfstrlct should not be extended, although

a range of commercial uses should be

permitted. Site standards should be

developed to require appropriate

landscaping, traffic calming and an

arrangement of butfdfngs tn a manner

that reflects a traditional Vermont

crossroads settlement.

c) Maintain the Bobbln Milt Commercial
Park (BMC) District to allow for the

continued operation and expansion of

industrial and associated commercial

uses. Maintain standards to ensure that

commercial traffic access is limited to

Route 3.00, and that substantial buffer

areas are established from Lincoln Gap

Road within which only residential uses

are permitted.

Objective 10.6. To reinforce historic

settlement patterns^ protect

environ mental and scenic

resources/ and facilitate the

logical extension of services

and facilities through the

careful regulation of land

subdivision*

Implementation Strategies

a) Regulate land subdivision (r> a manner

that ensures the pattern of future

development does not adversely affect

the Town s natural features, rural
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resources and scenic character. To this

end maintain and strengthen the

subdivision regulations as necessary to:

I. strengthen standards, as necessary,

related to ero&lon control and

stormwater management;

ii. require the delineation of a butiding

envelope for each newiy created tot

to prevent adverse Impacts to natural

resources and fragile features;

ill, address the distinct characteristics of

different zoning districts with specific

standards designed for each district;

iv. include standards for the designation

of open space for major subdfvisions,

including documentation that the

subdlvider considered ail available

options for preserving natural and

community resources;

v. require the desEgnation of pubii'c

access to support the creation of a

Town-wtde trail network and the

protection of important existing

trails;

vl coordinate traffic safety and access

management objectives and

impiementation strategies of this

plan with subdivision standards, and

ensure that new development does

not result tn adverse Impacts on

traffic safety and efficiency;

vi!> coordinate natufal resource

protection standards with the current

and revised zoning standards^ and

prevent the creation of any lot which

would result in adverse effect on any

fragile feature identified In this Plan,

including w!tclttfe habitat identified in

Chapter 3, wetlands/ floodpialn,

steep slopes (> 25%) and riparian

areas;

viii, Include a provision in the permitfee

schedule stipulating that the cost of

special studies necessitated by an

application (e,g. traffic studies, fiscal

impact studies, landscaping

evaluation, etc.) will be borne by the

appllcEtnt unless otherwise

determined by the Town.

ix. consider allowing additional districts

to be used as transfer of

development rights (TOR) receiving

areas,

b) Through subdivision regulations and/or

planned unft development standards for

large subdivisions, require the clustering

and siting of new development as

necessary to protect identified natural

resources, fragile features and cultural

resources.

c) Consider the development and adoption

of an Official Map (§4422) to Identify

future road and trail Emprovements and

important open space.

Objective 10.7. To balance Infrastructure and

transportatton Improvements

with (and use polices; and to

ensure that growth and

development occurs at a rate

and scale that do not

overburden community

facilities or services, or

undermine the community $

rural character and quality of

life.

Implementation Strategies

a) Through an ongoing planning process,

ensure that capital improvements are

coordinated with land use policies to

avoid conflict in rural areas of Town (see

Chapter 8).
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b) Continue to prepare and adopt an annual

capital Improvements program to identify

capital needs and schedule

improvements in a coordinated manner

(see CEiapter 8).

c) Do not extend sewage service beyond the

Sugarbush Village/Uncoln Peak growth
center boundaries and/or the Village

Commercial and Historic Residential

District boundaries in Warren Viilage, as

delineated on the current zoning map

(except as needed to addre5S clear

threats to public health and safety).

d) Encourage all governmental facilities

requiring frequent and regular public

access/ such as the munfctpsf offices/

Town Hall^ library and post office, to

remain in Warren Village, (see Chapter 8)

e) Require a phasing p!an for large

development$ and major subdfvisions

when necessary to ensure that the rate

of development does not overburden

town services and facilities.

f) Support the Memorandum of

Understanding between Valley towns and

Sugarbush Resort to mafrttain a balance

between ski area expansion gnd the

Valfe/s capacity to accommodate

additions! resort-refated growth and

activity.

g) A balance between the number of

commercial accommodattons (beds) and

on-mountain ski area capacity $ha!f be

maintained.

h) Through the land Use and Deveiopment

Regulations ensure that large scsle

developments and major subdivisions

shall not result in a significant

diminlshment of highway safety or

existing levels of service. En$ure that the

cost of transportation improvoments and

related mitigation necessary to

accommodate development projects are

borne by the developer.
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Question 1
Housing affordablHty a problem?

What should the town do?
Amend Zoning
Donate Lsnd

Appropriate Money

Question 2
Traffic Problem tn the village?

Question 3
Do you use daycare?

Daycdre Affordable?
Daycare needs being met?

Daycarelocated?

Question 4
Expand the GMNF?

Question 5
Money to Conservation fund?

Yes
135

Yes
97
74
30

Yes
53

Yes
11
10
10

76.70%

73.48%
60.66%
25.21%

30,29%

5.76%

90.91%
90.91%

Warren IVlad River
6 4
54.55% 36.

Yes
119

Yes
140

Amount? 5-10K 10-15K
# of responses 28 16

25.45% 14.55%

71.26%

77.78%

15-20K 2

14
12,73%

No
41

No
35
48
89

No
122

NO
180
1
1

Other

36%

No
48

No
40

0-25 K

36
32.73%

23.30%

26.52%
39.34%
74.79%

69,71%

94.24.%

9.09%
9.09%

1
9.09%

28.74%

22.22%

Total
176

Total
132
122
119

Total
175

Total
191
11
11

Total
11

Total

167

Total
180

Other Total
16 110
14.55%

Question 6
Conservation values

Land with trails or other recreation opportunities

Water quality of the Mad River, it's tribs

Wildlife habitat and travel corridors

High elevation ridge lines and knolls

Agricultural lands and other open meadows

Checked

120

119

86

71
68

(191 responses)

63%

62%

45%
37%

36%
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Public access to the mad rtver

Wetlands

large tracts of forestlands

Connectivity of conserved lands

Scenic Road Corridors

49

36
28
20

15

26%
19%
15%
10%

8%

Question 7
Use of National Forest?

Wliderness

Non-motorized Trails

Remote Backcountry

Management for wildlife

Mountain Bike Trails

Logging

Snowmobile Trails

ATV Trails

Roads

Question 8
Facilities at Blueberry Lake?

picnic area

sandy beach

boat ramp

boat house

none of the above

Question 9

Municipal Space Needs?
Renovate / Expand the Existing Build!
Bufld a new Building
Waft for adjoining property

IVtore

146
152

139
146

101

60

30

17

15

92.99%

92.68%

92.05%

91,25%

64,33%

35.50%

17.86%

10.49%

9.80%

Checked

1U
109
37

13

61

ing
Yes
80
22
105

Less

11

12

12

14

56

109

138

145

138

7.01%

7.32%

7.95%

8.75%

35.67%

64.50%

82.14%

S9.51%

90.20%

(191 responses)

59.69%

57.07%

19.37%

6.81%

31.94%

62.50%
20.00%
75.54%

No
48
88
34

Total

157

164

151

160

157

169

168

162

153

Total
37.50% 128
80.00% 110
24.46% 139

Question 10

Remove the Dam? Yes
76 49.03%

NO
79 50.97%

Total
155

If "NO" should the town assume ownership, liability and maintengnce responsibilities for
the dam to prevent ft from being removed?

Yes No Total
42 59.15% 29 40.85% 71
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Town of Warren Questionnaire Comments
1} Do you think that housing affordabillty

is a problem in Warren?
• AffordabSe housing should be near where

the jobs for them are
* Availability
• Give everyone a chance to get a piece of

the pie
< Ask for state assistance, we must maintain a

level of forest - iimit (ievetopment in
certain areas

• Amend zoning for rental units
* Allocate areas for high density, low income

housing
* Ye$^ but only in the village
* With stipulation for property care and

maintenance

• I'd like to hear what the unemployment

rate is in Warren compared to housing
• Look at property value realistically
• Work with Habitat and other organizations,

i.e. shared appreciation
• Use property by the school

• Tax break for housing development
* Make it easier for homeowners to develop

auxiliary apartments in their home

* Encourage muttifamtty
• Get cemetery access

* Yes/ we need to help keep this a mixed

community - not just retirees! Ktds^ family,
etc all kinds of people. Keep the

community strong.
* Create tax Incentives without compromising

the environment
• In addition to an affordable housing

development project we should look for
houses, apartment buildings to buy and
turn into affordable housing. This is what

they are doing !n Newport, Rl.
* Less second homes, more fuil time locals
• Taxes are the problem 3nd low wages for

persons working in the service industry
• But never lower construction and design

standards
• Ease zoning requirements for multi-family

development
• Business development projects should

include employee housing

* Keep taxes down so people can afford to
live build and keep itl

• Ease permitting process!
• There is affordable housing >t just takes

tnteiligencetofincltt

2) Is there a traffic problem in Warren
Village?

• Temporary speed bumps (plowing) and
speed limit reminders

• Speed bumps (3)
* Not yet

* Minimize parking at Warren Store,
emphasize parking at Town Hall lot, only
parallel parking on street

• 10 minute parking-Warren Store and
Pitcher Inn parking tickets

' street light, bridge lights
• Stop signs at Brook Road Intersection

w/Main Street
* We need sidewalks

* Narrow roads. No cars oh Main St between
the Brook Road and Flat Iron Road.

* Fix the road before there is any more

money spent on traffic studies or any other
study

• Stop signs at ALL intersections
' NomoreSUV's

• Traffic calming, police picking up those who

do not stop at stop signs
* Stop developing

* Parking is a problem/ not good to back out
in Warren store

• No parking in front of the Pitcher Inn
* Look at long range pqrking issues
* We need to create a unified Main Street

area

• Speeding through the village center

* Need more parking for warren store
• Get people to slow clown
• People drive too fastl
• Speed Indicating display on brook Road.
• Sidewalk needed on Brook Road
• Widen roads/no street parking
* There's a parking problem, but not g trsffic

problem.
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• No sidewalks piease, don't suburbanize
downtown Warren

• Need to create additional parking
somewhere.

* Move the municipal building out of the

village and only approve new buildings if
they can provide their own parking.

• Try to siow down drivers at the south end of
town

* Eliminate on street parking " especially at
the Pitcher Inn

• Not increase business [new)
• I see speed a factor ~ but we ve tried many

things

• More a parking problem, need parking tot$
for individual busjne$se$

* The Warren Store and Pitcher Inn are using
the road for parking - they should develop
their own,

3) Do you use daycare for your children?
• The town coufd help support WASP and

KPAS/ Both non-profit et Warren
Eiementary School

* Vacations and shut down day care would be

great
* Wiil needdaycarene^tyear-havfng

difficulty finding a good affordable option

4) Should the United States Forest Service
expand the Green Mountain National
Forest in -the town of Warren?

• Depends what Is jo$t or gained
• They have plenty
• Yes/ but not witdernessi
* Buy right of way for future roads and future

settlements such as E Warren village
• Need more tnformatlon

5) Should the town annually allocate
funds to the Warren Conservation

Fund? The purpose of the conservation
fund Is to purchase and protect critical
agricultural/ forested and open lands in
the town.

* $1/000
• $50,000

• pay as you buy
as much as we can affordl

* conditional yes/ as long as we don/t go
overboard with the alEocation

• has to be looked at part of the entire

budget
* depends on the health of town resources,

set a number at $2S,000 but could be
varied from yearto year

• you are going to have to support the
conservation fund financially; you can't buy
anything for $25/000

• 5-10% of the school budget/ we can't do too
much!

* Not used later for affordable housing
* Whatever the town can reasonably afford
* The fund should ask for money on a case by

case basis

• Meadowland zoning works

6) What should be the town/s highest
conservation priorities? Please rank the
following options from 1-10 in the
order of preference:

* the roads

• clean the river out so the fish can live
• no scenic road corridors

• right of way for future roads such a$ the
Warren Village By-pass

• population growth - what a concept! i I

7) There are 7,200 acres of National
Forest in Warren. The Forest Service is

currentfy revising Its management plan
for the Green Mountain National
Forest and is seeking public input on
how various areas of the Forest should
be managed.

* Horse riding traiis

8) What facilities would you like to see at
BlyeberryLake?

• Goose, waterfowl control. Waterfowl and
swimmers don't mix; swimmers 1TCH1

* Toilets

• Boat house with 9 fire place
* Landscape the Island, camp areas across the

lake, swimming raft
* Untif we see what wo need as we use it - It

Is beautiful now and that should be
compromised as little as possibie
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* Also some ordinance on dogs running at

large. Peopte bring them and turn them
loose.

« ) Hke it "as is" but a little improvement
would not be bad

• Boat house paid for with users fees
• Clean up from water fowl
• Stock lake w/Bass to help keep the lake

dean
• Simple and rustic
• Overnight tent camping
• Drain it and leave alone
• Mountain btke trails across Piunkton

9) How should the town meet the
expanding space needs of the town
municipal building?

• Use the Warren school building and merge
Warren and Wattsfield schools

' Use a mobile untt until then

• Use the town hall as offices
* least costly option
* Combine the Wattsfietd and Warren

elementary schools; make retired school

building muntcipai space
* Build a main library up at the school and get

the children off Brook Road walking, this
would give room at the munictpal building

• Use downstairs oftown hall
• Buy the l?ind near the Sugarbysh Access

Road and bultd a new building.

10] Should the town support the removal
of the timber crib dam in Warren
Village?

* Town shouEd remove dam and use gravet as
payment for their costs

* Make the dam a historic site
• Remove the current dam, cle?in up the

gravel and then build a new town owned
darn

• It is the owner's responsibility

• Take sand out and fix dam
• Let the river flow

• Perhaps it could be a dam rising like the otd
barn and house rising

• Having the historic preservation help

preserve the dam
• Removing the dam will affect the river bed

for hundreds of yards and change the

2010 Warren Town Plan

dynamics of the river-build a new dam or

several short split ways
* Tough call/ but it would be a scenic and

historic loss
* Village Center-should not become a

"resort"

• if it is really a historic structure than It
should be preserved/ but not to the point of
risking the town

• Keep it that and the covered bridge it i$
historical also fire protection

* let nature Uke Its course
• let it go/1 guess, but get the gravel first
• town should not spend any financial

resources on private property

11} What are the most important issues or
problems that the Town should be
planning to address (long range or short
term)?

» Taxes(25)
* Affordable Housing (30)
• Expansion of the municipal building (5)
• Control expenses

* Keep dam for history - should be saved
• Economic diversification
* Affordable child care
• Keep Warren, VT from being Boston or New

York
• Road conditions
• Enforcement of already existing zoning

regulations
• Speed iimlt reduction on all roads, not just

Warren Vi'Etage,

• repair to bridges
• village compact housing
• housing for people who work at Sugarbush

- as part of this community
• Young people need a break with affordable

homes, permitting takes too long and taxes
are too high!

• Housing opportunities to ensure continues
economic diversity

• Avoiding over-development
* Fix the town roads
• Bicycle trails

• Get rid of eyesore buildings (debris, falling
bulSdings)
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By-pass route from Airport Road to Route
100
East Warren settlement (develop village
center]
Maintain rural character
Find a way to reconcile ail of this and you
get the Nobel Prize for planning.
Quality of accommodations for tourists and
visitors including rest rooms, more
Information kiosks, and possible small
unmanned visitor center.

Look for new leadership on top.
Preserve Route 100 scenic corridor by
purchasing development rights
increase density within the village
Increase capacity of village sewer system to
handle more density
Prohibit low income housing as isolated
developments
Stone walk finished along Freeman Brook

and Flat Iron road for pedestrians
Lights on Village Bridges
More parking for the village
Better quality education at Harwood

Less bureaucracy
Creating a new commercial district

BEke path instead of sharing the main road
Remove Act 60 from state law

Preserve integrity of Vermont quality^
support medium income/workfng
families/nor second out of state land

owners.

River and recreational gccess

Where will labor and service industry
people live?
Protect the wlEderness
Avoid sprawt
Focus deveiopnienfc in specific areas so as to
preserve open spaces and consistent
patterns ofconnnunity life
Tourists/ scenic rosds

Keep an eye on land use/trafffc In light of
Sugarbush expansion " we don't want to be
Stowe
Attracting and keeping year round stabie,
good jobs for resldent$
Gettlng/keeping young people involved in
town Issues and government
Refurbish the village

Making Warren good for ail - families and

oider people.
Growth fn general
Affordab!Hty for locals for goods, services,

taxes/ housing
Small businesses expansions/new small
businesses
Community events and community areas
Roads need repair
Town garage needs to be bigger
Ridgeline deveEopment
Fighting Act 60
Expanding population and speeding
development
Second home growing pains
Allow development as per town plan
Support industry in town to keep jobs for
working class
Don^t allow Increased access to vailey over

Roxbury Mountain Road/ don't pave!
Proper ftre department purchase to fit

needs and then some
Preserve open lands and high ridges
The liumongous Sugarbush plans
Removing the dam in Warren
Preserving the village
Traffic calming
Conservation of prime ag land
The establishment of wiEdlIfe corridors
Protecting the ridgellne

)'d like the Planning Con-tmfssion to look
into purchasing the Orton Foundatfon town
planner showing the visual changes
You have all those people and most of them
have at least one automobile/ therefore
they will need something to drive on. The

need Is more good gravel and crushed rock
-better road system!
Expand post office
Sustafndbility of outstanding elementary
school
Maintain open space and agricultural lands
Viability of Warren ViHage
Control/restrEctfon of ski resort related
facilities
Consolidation of overlapping non-profit
ventures

Work on the traffic problem created by the
Pitcher Inn
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Enforcement of building regulations
particularly visible and meadow and
agricultural land conservation and use.
More outside, recreational fadtities (trails,

rec areas, bike paths, etc)
Town roads maintained ~ they do a great
job and need to continue
Keep children and skateboards off Brook Rd
and Main St
Flight of young families
Profiteerlng by developers with iittte or no
regard for wildlife, typical focal density
consider a "flip tax"

The Impact of more and more people

moving to Warren, Cd like to see more
wilderness, tess people/ le&s development
It's why we moved here to be rural

mountains twenty years ago
Recreational opportunities for members
Pave Airport Road and Plunkton Road

Allow local businesses to flourish w/proper

permitting process
Ever increasing town expenses; t.e. sewer

system that benefits a few, expensive
elementary school
Keep outside activities OUT of rural

residential areas - not so manyvarlances,

why have zoning?
Population growth

Town road and maintenance
Under use of town facilities i.e. town hall
for school plays
Lack of true Interest In tourist trade
Development of open Sand - control
development
Expansion of ridge development
Possible increa$e In traffic
How to keep the middle class workers from
moving out of townll

' Decisions being made by the minority
instead of the majority.
Parking on street in village

> Better police coverage
' Population impact on land and water and

wildtlfe
' Saving the dam
[ Stopping the current gentrlfication project

in Warren Village

School costs - study consolidation of valley

elementary schools
Lack of cohesive plan to support the ski area
Reacting to short term problems w/long
term solutions
Less vacation homes
If we move the Municipal Building up to the
land near the school then the PO csn have
our town building to enisrge their needs
Pave roads " I know my neighbor$ will hate
me, but pave Prickiey it's sinking

More downtown/Vliiage businesses, videos,
affordable lunches and dinners, bakers.
Support the resort; it's embarrassing to
drive up there.
Thank you town leaders for ail you doi
More residential properties
More black top roads
More shops and businesses into Town of
Warren
Conservation and preservation of
rurat/historlc character
Water quality
How to help Sugarbush be a contributing
member of the valley
More paved roads - tired of mud season
and muddy roads; it takes a toll on your
cars and trucks
lack of livable wage Jobs

Zoning
Building iots must become available, so
where do they do the least harm?
I don't have children bere^ but the needs of

the kids at the school and after school
require constant vigilance
Roxbury Mountain Road, where is the

pavement?
Where are the jobs in this town for the

working people?
• When will the rest of the people get there

septic and water. The day is here!

- Water quality for residents outside of the
village

' Creating a more cohesive town centei-

' Sewer $y$tetn^ water system

> Shrinking tax base/rislng tax rate

• The trophyhomization of Warren
• Pave many of the town's worst roads
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Remove many unnecessary restrictions on
building
Enforce rules that m?ke sense
Mad river path from Warren to Waftsfieid
Over development
It should begin to black top one mile of road
every year to get people out of the mud.
Parking in Warren village
Increasing population w changing
demographics
Ban this sodium vapor lamps at private
homes that are like a beacon
Keep the viilage area ailve
Keeping village vibrant and safe
Providing recreational facilities for
community
Municipal center-relocate near school

Hiring practices
Spending ~ It is out of control" this is not a
city ~ Piease don t make It one, If this town
does not offer what you want ~ go back
home to where you came from.

Decrease ridgellne development/bnpact
Do not pave Roxbury Gap Road such that it

becomes a major corridor Into the valley
Conserve as much land as possible
especially for the wildlife and secondarlfy
for recreation

Maintain rural characteristics of Warren
Recreation
Something for ouryouth ~ teenagers
especially during the summer ttme so they
aren't Just hanging in the village

Protect natural beauty
The people who live and work tn Warren
are finding it harder to stay here because of

the increase in property value and taxes.
This issue must be addressed.
Lighting and noise pollution conditions
Pedestrian and cycling right of ways on
roadsides
Pothole pollution
Maintain quality education at Warren's
school
Keep business and noise disturbing other
adjoiners out of rural residential areas
Incentives to keep open land open and
scenic
Keep diversity economically

Equal opportunity for building permits
Pave alt roads that have a major mud
season problem
Sidewalks
Activities (affordable) for all teens

Meadow and forest land conservation and
agriculture
Maintain gravel roads
Permanently conserved prime agricultural
land
Mandate all new power lines under ground
Re-locate alt existing power lines
underground
Designate and maintain scenic roads

Pick up dog poop law/ordinance
Clean up own yard/ cafYt start personal
trash dump ordinance
Restricting growth and especially restricting
commercial space

Protection ofwitdlife corridors

Mad river and water protection
Loss of identity from run-away
development
Loss of open lands
The town blew it by not approving some
kind of sidewalk plsn. Mostly form the
viltage up Brook Road to the school.
Population growth and stress on
infrastructure
Water quality
Wastewater treatment outside the village
(relates to population growth)
Conservation of working farms
Stricter enforcement of zoning restrictions
and permits
Conservative growth/schoot operation issue
Returning river to a more natural condition;
remove dam
Teen socials.,.....at town halt? Schedule

regularly
Tax Incentives so people wiil want to clean-
up and Improve their prop erty/ho use
Enforcement of zoning! 11
Cross valiey traffic coming from Roxbury
Gap thru the Warren Village
Long term vision with Sugarbush
More building permits
More subdivisions
Less social factions
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Respect the right of property owners
Provide access to public Ignd
letting people do what they want with their
private property "find something else to do
Clean water
Public access to forest areas and water
Protection of property rights - less zoning
Recreational opportunities for ail segments
of the population
Management of Blueberry Lake area as a
town asset

AT^'s in public areas
Constant maintenance of dirt roads in mud
season

Maintaining quality education at warren
school and high school

Protect out forests, fields, wetlands and
waterways

Preserve rural quality/ feel and outlook
Examine EACH ttem in the town budget to

determine whether requests are Justified

Preserve the scenic and rural aspect of the
area

Combine the town library with the school
library " expand the school library and
make it big and ?or everyone
Parking 1n the village
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Question 1
Do you think that housing affordabtiity Is a problem in Warren?

Yes No
98 97.03% 3 2.97%

Total
101

Question 2
Does your family have to pay more than 30% of its household income on housing costs?

Yes No Total
36 38.71% 57 61.29% 93

Question 3
Warren needs more of the following types of affordable housing?

Yes No
Rental ynlts 74 89.16% 9
Seasonal workforce housing 70 86.42% 11
Houses"-lsltimehomeowners 88 96.70% 3

10.84%
13.58%
3.30%

Total

83
81
91

Question 4
The Town of Warren SHOULD address affordable housing needs in the following ways;

Yes No Total
Appropriate money annually
for financial assistance to
homeowners / renters 13 17.81% 60 82.19% . 73

Amend zoning to allow an
additional density bonus for
affordabic housing 72 82,76% 15 17.24% 87
Donate town lctnd for affordable
housing development 60 75,00% 20 25.00% 80
Provide incentives to employers
to provide housing or housing
support for their employees 70 80.46% 17 19.54% 87
Require developers to create a
minimum of 10% affordable

housing in their developments or
else contribute.moneyto an

affordable housing fund 73 80.22% 18 -19.78% 91

Question 5
Do you use daycare for your children

Yes

10 10.64%
No
84 89.36%

Total
94
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Question 6
Last year the Town allocated $20,000 to the Warren Conservation fund. The purpose of the
conservation fund is to purchase and protect critical agricultural/ forested and open lands En
the Town. In the future the Town should allocate:

Same
45 52.33%

More Than $20,000
37 43.02%

Less Than $20,000 None Total
4 4,65% 3 89

Question 7
For each conservation objective listed below please indicate what you think the Town should
support through zoning, funds or other means.

IndifferentStrong Favor In Favor

Wildlife habitat and travel corridors

Not In Favor Total

64 73.56% 18 20.69%

Hfgh elevation ridge lines and knolls
52 58.43% 20 22.47%

5

12

Land with trails or other recreation opportunities
56 60.87% 28 30.43% 5 ,

Connectivity of conserved lands
48 S3.33% 23

Public access to the mad river
61 65.59% 22

5

25.56%

23.66%

Agflcultttra! lands and other open meadows
58 65.17% 20 22.47%

Large tracts of forestlands
47 51.09% 27

Wetlands
58 65.91% 15

29.35%

17.05%

15

8

s

11

13

. 5.75%

13.48%

5.43%

06.67%

8.60%

8.99%

13.04%

14.77%

Water quality of the Mac! River, Itls tributaries & headwaters
72 79.12% 1G 17.58% 2 2.20%

Scenic Road Corridors
36 41.38% 26 29.89% 19 21.84%

0

5

3

4

2

3

6

2 -

1

6

5-62%

3.26%

4.44%

2.15%

3.37%

6.52%

2.27%

1.10%

6,90%

87

89

92

90

93

89

92

88

87

87

Question 8
The newly enacted Town Plan stresses the importance of maintaining Town Functions (i.e.
Post Office, library, fire station and municipal offices tn the existing Town Center. Do you

agree?

Yes

90 95.74%

No

4 4.26%

Total

94
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CUiestIon9 ,
The Town is planning some much needed improvements to the Town Garage facility that is off
of School Road, Please indicate what you think about the following variables.

Very Important

Co$t effectiveness
70 76.096%

locatton
45 52.94%

Aesthetics
27 30.68%

Long term viability
78 85.71%

Other
3 42.86%

Somewhat Imp.

16

21

28

9

0

17.39%

24.71%-

31,82%

9.89%

Neutral

6

16

25

4

4

6.52%

18.82%

28.41%

4.40%

57.14%

Not Important

0

3

8

0

0

3.53%

9.09%

92

87

88

91

7

Cfuestton 10
Development issues that may be considered in the next amendment of the Town's
zoning by-laws;

Yes No Total

Does Warren need a Growth Center to accommodate business and/or mixed use?
53 63.10% 31 36.90% 84

There Is currently 5 smail commercial district at the Route 100 / Access Road intersection.
Should this district be made larger?

43 49.43% 44 50,57% 87

Generally the minimum lot size In residential areas is 1 acre. The minimum lot size should be?
8e made larger Be made smaller St9y the Same Depends Total
12 13.04% 5 5.43% 23 25.00% 52 56.52% 92

Question 11
Should the historic Town Hall be maintained and utilized for multiplo public uses?

Yes No Total
89 95.70% 4 4.30% 93

Question 12
The Kfngsbury Bridge on Route 100 needs to be replaced. Should it be replaced wtth a modern

highway structure?
Yes No Total
35 46.66% 40 53,33% 75
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Town of Warren Questionnaire Comments
1) Do you think that housing affordabllity

is a problem in Warren?
* Note: 2 exclamation 'T and a "defjnltel/'

by f/yes" answers

2) Does your family have to pay more
than 30% of its household income on
housing costs??

* Note: No additional comments

3) Warren needs more of the following
types of affordable housing?

* Long term rental units
• Seasonal work force housing to be paid for

by Sugarbush
• Affordable quality rentals
• Rental units in existing homes
* Low tech / low cost housing. Maybe not

every dweEltng needs electricity

• We need many $ized units and houses to
accommodate famtlie$ of all sizes—1,2,3+
people

• Middle Income and low income
• Warren needs to attract young families who

live here full time
• Retired

4) The Town of Warren SHOULD address
affordable housing needs hi the
following ways:

* Housing development with business
development—if someone builds a hotel
they should be required to build housing for
hotel employees.

• Luxury/square footage tax for big
expensive homes

• Continue work with CVCLT & VHCB to get $
to pay for new affordable housing (single
family homes) construction fnWarren

• Affordable housing must be dose (within
walking distance) to Town center/services

• Would like additional encouragement of
high density housing, zoning to limit rural"
sprawi

* Support Habitat for Humanity and take
obstacles out of their way

• Developers should be required to create
more than 10% affordable housing In thefr
developments.

* Deveiopers should contribute to a fund as
affordable housing not compatible in
housing devcio pmc nts

5} Jf your daycsre needs are not being
met what additional day care needs do
you have?

• More options / opportunities
• Too expensive

• Affordable summer program for enrichment
programs for older youth

• The Warren PreK-K, KPAS and WASP
programs -are agodsend—worth their

weight in gold

6) Allocation of money to the Warren
Conservation Fund.

• Depends on their future plans
* Could this be officially combined with an

affordable housing land purchase fund
• None—leave thrngs alone/ too much

government as It is
* None

• The same amount unless a good argument
can be made to Increase it at Town Meeting

• 0

7} Level of support for various
conservation objectives:

* Protect property owners right—less takfngl
* Affordable housing parcels
• Provide provision (funding) to mow

mcadowlands as designated on
meadowland map

* Strongly in favor of large tracts of
forestland for sustainable fuel

• Route 100 open space should be preserved
• Locate a new road from the Access Road to

the airport
• Limit development
• Strongly in favor of high devation ridge

lands and knolis, unless used for alt energy
* Sensitively combine conservation with

community development and traditional
u$es
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• In favor of large tracts offot-estland~"have

quite a bit—need more info.
* Develop a horse trail network
* Indifferent of high ridge elevaton ridge

lands and knolls "already protected^

• Is the Town In the land business
• Horse trailslt everywhere possible

8) Importance of maintaining Town
functions in the exlstingTown Center

• if you can find adequate parking
• Very strongly support keep all in Village
• Strongly yes
• Critical
• If there is adequate parking and space in

the buildings
• Where is Town Center?

9) Variables thai; need to be considering
in developing the Improvements to the
Town Garage facility

• House buses for school
* Keep a wood stove in the shop

• The garage should be moved to the gravel
pit to make the current location available
for housing

• Early morning noise consideration for
neighbors

• Central, highly visible location
• Functional
• Life cycle costing

• Should use as summer employee
headquarters—landscape

10) (a) Does Warren need a growth center
to accommodate businesses and/or

mixed uses?
* Wattsfield serves this
• ?

• What's a growth center

• Does Warren need a growth centerl
• Why existing commercia! buildings only

available for limited uses
• Why only one food service provider tn

town?
* Note sure

(b) There is currently a small commercial
district at the Rte 100 / Access Road
intersection—should it be made larger?

• Depends

• Not a priority right now
* No, but more densely used (mixed use)
• Need more info, probably yes
• Denser, not sprawling

(c) Generally the minimum lot size is
residential areas is one acre. Should the

minimum lot sizes change? (larger/
smnatler, the same, vary depending on

where)

' Re-create a vfliage zoning In East Warren, 4

corners/ mtxed use

* Smaller in Wgrren Village and other village
areas

» Support cluster housing
• Smaller village tots
• Increase density in core area to protect and

leave open other lands
* Need more high density housing and public

open land
• Larger In Forest Reserve District
• Smaller in the village

* larger in rural areas
• Smaller in valiag
• SmalSerinWVR
* Larger tnRR

• Net same or tdfger (5 acres nets) but allow
smaller for clustering (1/8 acre)

11) Should the historlcTown Hall be
maintained and utilized for multiple
public uses? If notj what for?

• Library
• New ttbrary
• Town functions—rented for functions. How

about a good old fashioned dance?
• The library expansion being part of it
• For town groups = any groups who need a

space. Maybe even rent the space
* Don't change to library
• 1 support library use—we have Warren

School stage
• library. Public meetings. Concerts
* Square dances
• Not for a fixed use—i.e. library

• Historic bujidlng
* Library
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12] Replacement of the Kingsbury Bridge
' Covered bridge
• Depends on cost

' Safety first—wlder I
< Whatever Is more cost effective
• Depending on cost and long term existence
• one that ts more aesthetically plea$Ing.,.to

focus more on the beautiful area rather
than the bridge shape

* How about a covered bridge
• Wider with a waikway
* There needs to be 9 walklng-bfking oath on

the side
• Sca!e~very Important, appearance not as

important
• Wide enough to accommodate cars and

bikes at the same time
• Something that will be historic over the

years

13) What are the most important issues or
problems that the Town should be
planning to address (long range or
short term)?

• Property crime / thefts / break-ins—
decrease the emphasis on traffic
enforcement and focus efforts on public
safety and health

* Affordable

• Keeping school expenses down
• Housing that supports wages of all local

employees
• Protecting natural resources

• Stopping the flood of hard drugs in the
valiey

• Affordable housing (15)
* Efficient energy sources
* Keeping cost down
* Keeping as small VT town
• Pfan for growth to include town center to

attfact tourists which help our economy
• Control of education expenses
* Infrastructure
* Town facilities plan
* Library In Blalr house
• Rec path to WaEtsfleld liquid fuel depletion

& corre$ponding price increases
• Fiight of youth, loss of their enthusiasm &

initiative

Climate change, transition from winter rec
to year 'round'

Recent school economic study issues
Vlabie agriculture
Public access to trails / open land
Sand, gravel/ block top
Emergency relief centers with alternative

energy systems
I question locating 'affordable7 housing
units near Ktngsbury Bridge-because It
would require low Income people having to
drive to get supplies, go to P.O. etc. I do
not wish to see these facilities put in the
Klngsbury Bridge area
Zoning to restrict development
Reducing costs to lower taxes
Maintain current quality of life In Town

Energy—pe^k oil considerations
Bigger library
Susta!nabt!fty(2)
Alternative energy
Education

Keeping people here
Rate of development
Affordabiltty of homes—the second

homeowners are buying up affordable
home$!
Matntafning the scenic / historic quality of
the town while working on improving
economic growth
Work to insure a niche for low and micf-
income popufation
Work to support towns and others at risk of
becoming dangerous drug user&"Le meth-
amphetamlne
Sustaihable agriculture
Sustainable energy
Public transportation
Energy efficiency

Preservation of Vermont culture^ land, life
Public recreational area—for use Valley
wide
Reaf estate tax burden

The town bureaucracy that is growing
Energy
Affordable living
Energy independence (wind power)
Economic Independence (small-scale local
business)
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Growth, sprawl, development in town to
maintain in community not Sugarbysh
Loss of character
Employers supply housing for their
employees
Education

Work place more of
law enforcement—not traffic control
Building code
Sand & gravel stockpile
Municipal center
Affordable housing—both rental & sale
Consider purchasing road services Instead
of town infrastructure & staff
Consolidate elementary schools—educatton
costs

Controi of education expenses
Viable plan for municipal facilities
Affordabittty of housing for permanent
residence
Preservation of natural wildlife areas
Attracting full-time families with school age

children in community
Building a larger business base
More families rather thsn business
Rising taxes
Local school taxes—budget should be
Australian ballot so property owners who
pay for it can vote on this
Keeping the village as Is not comtnerdal
Maintain "open' aspect of area

' Provide ability to butid affordable housing
Actively try to infiuence state on education

funding
• long term affordabiJEty for full time

residents
• Real jobs—not seasonal jobs—grow

businesses
' Smart growth

Highway Infrastructure to handle traffic
> Taxes too high
• Establishing a comniercial district

• Developing building codes
» Police protect] on "maybe a town watch
• Taxes, housing, education

Appropriate police efforts—crime
prevention and solution

• Support for local business—tourist

economy & farming

Zoning & development regs to support an
aesthetlcatly uniform 'New England' town

appearance to support touristn
Housing for support staff
Energy independency—transportation
Agricultural preservation & vitality &
diversity
Growth centers, clustered housing & village
life
Safety: reduce speeding in vliiage areas,
paying attentton to drug use & break-lns
Economy—iand to be used for light industry

/tech
Housing—affordabie rental and home

ownership
Diversity—cultural, ethnic economic/
scientific, artistic
Conserving the town's critical natural
resources / features in the face of 40%
growth increase
EHtism —mcma nsions
Shrinking, schooi-age popuiatton—l.e. the
Warren school is losing students because
young people canjt afford to S!ve here
High density growth to limit 'rural sprav/F

Preservation of open space for public use
Preservation of open space for agricultural
use

Public transportation to reduce personal
use of vehicles (reduce emissions &
dependency on oil}

» Lower taxes

' Growth & inclusion of 30-something single

people looking to belong to the community
• Jobs that pay
• Lower insurance or included In jobs
k Taxes

> Environment & conservation—movmg

towards aiternative energy sources
• Affordable housing, drugs and crime

New road access from airport to Rte 100
• Encourage infill housing In Warren Vliiage

(tn 1910 there were many more houses in

the village—this means we can five with
more now)

* Expand the commercial district to the Fiat
Iron Road to Main Street to the Bridge

• Property taxes
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Public transportation—particularly for the
elderly /disabled
Growth in housing
Long range—growth of properties being
subdivided
Short range—affordable housing
Long range—protect forests, wetlands,

scenic corridors & commercial growth
Fix the school funding problem; reduce
property taxes by 40%
Affordable housing—maybe ask everyone
who owns 100 or more acres to donate one
to the town or habitat
Property crime / theft / brcak-fns-
decrease the emphasis on traffic
enforcement and focus efforts on publfc
safety and health
Losing its scenic roads—keep smaii scenic
trbads

Integrating mixed uses & small cluster
housing
Valley wide plannlng—steertng committee
is important
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Question 1
Are there enough businesses located In the Warren Village Commercial District (WVC) to serve

your needs?

Yes No Total
123 43.6% 159 56.4% 282

duestion skipped: 6

Question 2
If no, what kind of business would you like to see?

Retail

Professional Offices

Food Service

Checked
123

70
136

Business / Residence Combination 64

Othef— Please specify (see notes at end) 71

Question skipped; 112

(176 respondents)
69.9%

39.8%

77.3%

36.4%

40.3%

duesUon 3
Are there any types of business that you believe are not compatible wtth the VHlgge?

Yes (see notes at end) No
178 77,7% 51 22.3%

Total
229

Question skipped: 59

Question 4
If new business is not located In the Vfliage, where should they be located?

Checked

Along Rte 100 (adjacent to the Village)

UpatSugarbush

Bottom of Access Road

Other—Please specify (see notes at end)

Cfuestion skipped;

!
90

113
150

59

(263 respondents)
34.2%

43,0%

57.0%

22.4%

25
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Question 5
Are there enough places to live In Warren Village?

Yes
149 61.6%

Question skipped:

NO
93

46

38.4%

Total
242

Question 6
If no, what type of dwelling would you like to sec?

SEngte Family

Multi-Femiiy

Duplex

Checked

79
53

49

Question skipped: 179

(109 respondents

72.5%

48.6%

45.0%

Question 7
Should the mintmum lot size for the WVR District be reduced?

Yes
99 36.9%

Question skipped:

Should the minimum lot size for the WVR District be increased?

17 12.2% 122

Question skipped: 149

No
169

20

63.1%
Total
268

87.4% 139

Question 8
If the minimum tot size rs changed, what should be the new requirement?

% acre

Yi acre

% acre

Checked

ss
48

18

Question skipped: 164

(124 respondents)

46.8%

38.7%

14,5%

Question 9
Where 1$ the best location for housing growth In Warren?

Checked

Warren Village 89

5ugarbushVl!lage 129

Other— Please specify (see notes at end) 99

(251 respondents)

34.6%

50.2%

38.5%

Question skipped; 31
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Question 10
What are other changes would you like to see in the Village? See notes at end.

(197 Respondents; Question skipped 91}

Question 11
What does Warren Village mean to you? See notes at end.
(224 Respondents; Question skipped 57]

Question 12
How do you envision the future of Warren Village? [10 to 30 years from now] See notes at
end.

(225 Respondents; Question skipped 63)

Question 3.3

Where do you iive?

Checked

In the Village

Outside the Village

Full-time resident

Part-time resident

Question 14
Public Meeting Options;

Thursday, November 6/ 7 PM

Saturday, November 8/10 AM

Monday, November 10,7 PM

35
248

127
125

(283 respondents)

12.2%

86.4%

44.3%

43.6%

Question skipped:

Checked

Question skipped;

31
44
49

183

[105 respondents)

29.

41.

46.

,5%

.9%

,7%
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Town of Warren Questionnaire Comments
1) Are there enough businesses located in

the Warren Village Commercial District
(WVC) to serve your needs?

* No additional comments noted on survey.

2) If no/ what Mnd of business would you
like to see?

* Wood Craft/Furniture/Cabinet
* Pub/ hostel otttfitter-guide, less expensive

convenience store

• Grocery/$11 down breakfast/lunch/dinner

cafe (2)
* Bank ATM

* Caf6; small affordable grocer of local foods
• Something young people can work year

round with good wages
* Just 1 more business—no more—something

in between the casualness of the Store and
the expense of the Pitcher inn would be

nice so local people could afford to eat In
the village

* A real VT general store/ family doctor,
dentist bank, natural food/co-op market

* Something to attract both residents and
visitors

• Sport related (bike rental)
• Small hardware, larger deti—iess expensive
* Grocery store (6)
* Make it s business district and get some

businesses in there

• None (2)
• Irish Pub/bowling alley

* Shopping
• Craft/ light manufacturing, self-service gas
• Artist's workshops

• Convenience store other than a specialty
store (Warren Store)

* Would like to see the Roth barn & store
rebuilt

• But would like to see barn/5tore rebuilt
next to the Warren Store

* Any commercial expansion fn the WVft
should allow for mixed use (residences
above shops), More commercial activity is
needed, {don't want to drive to

• Anything and everything

• Hardware/houseware

• Food co-op

• Hardware store (2)
* sporting goods, expand Warren Store s

grocery offerings of reopen store in East
Warren

• Gallerles^pedaity retail
* Possibly bookstore {2}

* Specialty shops
• Grocery/co-op

• Food market/ video store

• Ice cream

* gas, bank - driving to Waitsfield for
bank/gas/grocerles Is far snd less
convenient now that we are trying to cut
back on gas and considering global warming

* clothing
* a small grocery store like we had at School

House Market
• ice cream store / dam shack / bookstore
* smali market (separate from the Warren

Store—too touristyfor us)
* Better food/pharmacy market

* Restaurants/pharmacy
• Mostly bars
• Community gathering area—a "green"

• Men's clothing/ coffee shop, moderately
priced restaurant and bar

• Entertainment (theater / auditorium)
• Pharmacy and ice cream counter (2)
* Road-stop diner-restaurant

• Dr $ offices/ food service that is open longer
In evening

* Beverages, art galleries, artisans
• If Warren Village chooses to add business, it

may be ntce to add a restaurant. The Valley
could use more restautants and It would be
nice for Warren to get some of that
business,

3) Are there any types of business that
you believe are not compatible with
the Village?

• Fast food (25)
• Chain store$ (35)
• Gas station (16)
* Auto repair / service station (10)
* Big box store (9)
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Franchise convenience stores (5)
industrial /Manufacturing (19)
Supermarket (5)
Restaurant (medium priced) breakfast &
lunch
Anything that requires a lot of parking /
traffic
Anything not In keeping with the old look at
the village
Peep show
Any new ones (2)—0 growth
Bar (alcohol) (4)
Bars with bands
Bars / Taverns / businesses that sell
offensive material

Sports bars, nail salons, gnything too rea!
world, no souvenir / trinket shops
Any business which requires more than 20
minutes parking
Heavy commercial
Gift stores, high end retail
Fireworks factory
Parktngdeck, nuclear storage, all new
business
Anything with heavy parking needs
Weli, I don't want a cat house®
Pitcher inn (2)
Any business which requires large delivery

trucks
Unusual noise or fumes

Many
NoEsy, smeily, farge-footprEnt types of
activities that are more appropriate for
Irasville Business Park (printing, drop-shlp
distribution center, etc)
Businesses that create a lot of constant
traffic (3)
WG don't need any other business, unless
replacement
Agrfcutture

• Movie theater (2)
' Waimart

' TrucMng, warehouse, storage

' Hazardous waste producing industry

• Any "chain" or not "upscale" or "Iaea!

focused" business. The must be compatible
with the historic character of the town

• Any national, regional commercial business
• The obvious
• Traffic day and night has to be of concern
* Video stores
• Limit exclusive/expensive type of

development" Pitcher Inn is enough. Do
not allow 1 person to own village.

• Stove mill
* Witch craft

• Anything with a lot of heavy equipment or

vehicles, outdoor materials storage, etc.
* bars/ factories/ video arcades. all should be

family-friendiy, on the up-and-up
• Tattoo / Tobacco Shop / Adult Store (2) / T-

shirt shop
* Car dealership (3)
• Nightclub
• Anything that doesn't look similar to what Is

currently there
• Retail outlets
• 1 think Eight industrial business should be

located outside the village.
• Only businesses compatible with rural

Vermont
• Liquor store
• Drug or grocery stores

4) If new business is not located in the
Village^ where should they be located?

• BobbInMtli
* Airport
* Keep the growth where it is already

growing. Don't start new centers of growth
- just a drain on the others.

• Irasvilie (2)
• Health food grocery in East Warren
• Somewhere in a rural area with easy access
• in WaUsfleid, on the mountain

• In currently available spaces in Warren or
Waitsfleld (Old Small Donut Company space
etc) Let s use buildings/spaces that are

currently empty before building new ones.
let's conserve resources^ reduce carbon

footprint, do It, just don't talk about it.
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5)

*

6)

7)

No room In vHfagc" make the Access
Road/Rte 100 more appealing, it Is the
gateway, first Impression of area.
Between Sugarbush Inn and top of the
Access Road
Walking distance from vHlage
South end of town
Waltsffeld shopping center (6)
Anywhere it can go—get a tot more
business in here
At the Schoolhouse Market (2)
Rte 100 Mac s market (keep them together,
don t spread them out)
East Warren Village (G)
The village is not large enough to
accommodate very large businesses and
therefore they need to locate where they
can

Al! along west side of Rte 100 (3)
Please keep 100 looking rural. Sugarbush
Village needs more retail outside of the

resort, Warren Vflfage needs more of

everything.
Would be great to have some well done
mixed-use res/business byEldings at corner
of access road

In a "new town" center

The above are good ldea$—spread it
around
4 corners (Plunkton & Fuller) (2)

Are there enough places to live in
Warren Village?
No additional comments noted on survey

If no/ what type of dwelling would you
like to see?
No additional comments noted on survey

Should the minimum lot size for the
WVR District be reduced?
No additional comments noted on survey

Should the minimum lot s\ie for the WVR

District be increased?
•No additional comments noted on survey

8) If the minimum lot size Is changed^
what should be the new requirement?

• No additional comments noted on survey

9) Where is the best location for housing
growth in Warren?

* Along Rte 100 (16)
< Bottom of Access Road (2)
• Along Access Road (12)
• Access Road—cluster houses as to not

invade wildlife areas or eat up open
meadows

* Access Road • Commercial and Residential

would be an asset to tourism and
commerce

* East Warren 4 Comers (northeast corner
especially} (12)

* Near Alpine Village (2)
• Blueberry Lake
• National Porest
• West Hill Road

* Outlying area of village. Note: state
mandates village as growth center

• Historic Residential VHfage (2)
• Hard to believe there are only 2 choices for

housing growth...

* In a rural area other than Sugarbush or
Warren Village

• Leave Warren alone

• Nowhere—zero growth is okay! (3)
• None—unless It offsets current taxes

* Roxbury,VT
* Lincoln Brook Rd, south end of village, area

between Pfunkton Rd & East Warren Rd,
south of Airport Road (3)

• Anywhere (3)
* East of residential district
• Wherever vacant land that Is suitable (2)
* We need housing that young people

starting out can afford
• It wiJI and has happened anywhere the iand

is there and today you do not need to live in
the village to be part of the community

* An outside village (3)

• Cluster development with less regu!?tions
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• Along school road, get rid of the trailers and
put up affordable family homes near the
school

• Bothl Warren Village needs more density to
be a viable draw to Sugarbush weekenders.
We don't all want to drive to Waitsfield to

shop.
* If there were more needs met in the village

then walking would be feasible and
therefore housing In the village would make
sense.

• In response to market—around

• Other lots outside the Village
» Not in historic area but town in general -

village if done well and respectfully plus

surrounding areas
• Roxbury four corners
• Not sure but not in village or at SB South

(maybe Access Road)
* Wetland and national forest, or historical

sites
• Don't know—is there a demand for more

housing?
• New undeveloped land conducive to high

density development

10) What are other changes would you like
to see tn the Village?

• More residential development at the South
End & around the Warren school

• Traffic control & sidewalks (4)
• Street lighting, curb / gutter—a pedestrian

friendly attractive street scape
• Condemn houses or buildings that are unfit

for use or falling down and remove them.
* More parking Is needed. (4)
• Quafntness ofvilEage drives tourism—would

like to preserve and not lose by over
buitdlng in Village

• Not a lotjust keep up with basic
maintenance. I guess a Town green would
nice,

• A village gresn and more parking available
for tourists (2)

• Underground power
• More lighting in muni parking lot
• Better stairs from church to Main Street

Power to covered bridge for seasonal
lighting
Better pathways and sidewalks (2)
Use of river/mil!
Few as possible
More community linked facilities
Be nice to allow for more offEce and retail /
food
Wouid like to be able to purchase groceries
without having to drive to Waitsfleld. Also,

there are no restaurants besides the Pitcher
Inn.

Something for young people as they won t
come back to the valley with no
entertainment

A grocery store (3)
Restaurants (6)
Retail opportunities (4)
Health food / genera! store closer than
Irasviile

None (19)
None—all Is good as it isi (5)
None, leave it alone "0" growth—leave a

beautiful village for another generation
Better visual and physical connections
between village and munl center
I like Virginia Roth's "artsy" shop. I also like

the smali studio behind/next door. I would
like more "artsy" shops in the village [for

tourists as well as locals]

More attention to residents needs than to
guests / travelers /visitors
Mixture of housing of various types,
induding lower Income housing
Easier walking, evening walking and
activities
"T Intersection at north entrance from Rte

100 (2)
[ Something done with the strange cement

entrance from Rte 100
' Sidewalks in village: Rte 100 south to Rte

100 north and up to Dump Road, and up to
school.

( More parking for community events
• More landmarklng, National Historic District
» Lower taxes
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More development—more going on—get
with !t I We a re stagnant!
A thriving area that residents use
More business (5)
More job$
If lot size 1$ reduced/ make sure buildings

are appropriate
No underground parkingi
No modem type buildings
Bike paths that are paved and connected to
other paths in the valley (2)
An easier / safer exit from post office and
Warren Store parking lots (3)
Shav/s type food store* I am tired of having
to leave Warren everyttme I need
something
No large trucks passing through
By-pass from airport to Rte 100
Great new post office (4)
Great library with meeting rooms on second
floor gka Woodstock
Town historical society museum
Great Town Hail, meeting rooms
New MC for 4 parade
Reduce the setback requirements
Vibrant town, not a quaint stopover
Eateries and bars
Tax incentive for private affordable rent of
units
VEItage should be left as is however
Sugarbush resort can use some more

services, particularly restaurants
Historical society purchase of Emma Ford
house^ move house to empty Roth parcei to
house Warren Historical Society and a few
bustne$se$. Then West KIH Road can be
moved to afign with Main St for a safer
intersection with Rt. 100.
I would like to see the town step up to the
plate and realize that there are a lot of
families with children in this town! It is not

just for the tourists. We need sidewalks for
the kids that walk to school, the Library or
even the store. Without sldewgiks it is
unsafe for my children to walk or ride their

bikes to the library or school alone, even a

10 year old, These cars fly down Brook road
and turn the comer without taking their

footoffthepedaHWeneedtoactfa$t,thls
is serious. Without sounding rude, has
anyone who is on the board spent time
walking around the village lately? I was told
this was a walking village but not to!d how
unsafe It realfy is. Although the sidewalks

are nice by the Ubrary/so many people park
at the north end of town and walk to the

store/ they are at risk, On another note/ It
would be nice to have a focal point (small
park with a picnic fable or park bench)

where neighbors could gather and chlt chat,
The school f$ nice but It would be great to
have something in town. This would bring
the community together so much more. The
spot where the house burned down would
be great:)
More smaSI affordable eating
astablfshments
} would like to see more retail business in
and around Warren Village
I would like to see enough commercial
density to keep people in Warren for most
of their day-to-day needs. It would a!so be
nice to have a gathering place In addition to

the Warren Store/ like a small diner or
coffee shop that lends Itself to lingering.
tf ever possible/ having all white houses
<wlth different colored doors) would reafly
make it look like a "storybook village."
I like It the way it is—would like to see the
barn / store rebuilt

I would like to see mixed use and greater
resfdenfia! density aliowed In Warren
Village. Please allow condos and
apdrtments above the shops in the viltagel
I would have loved to have bought a condo
in the village but zoning does not afford
that housing option.
Parking during peak times of the year Is an
issue—the Village is so wonderful

Open container iaw, no leash law, public
rope tow/ sled hlli
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Build out the plan for the town offices /
green space developed a few years ago
Elder retirement facility
More retail businesses that are useful and
not alt owned by one person (2)
Bicycle shop
Enhance circulation and density
Not msny, expanding the commercial area
in the direction of the covered bridge might
be acceptabie/ on up 1-2 streets away from
the river.

A few more retail shops, bookstore, ice

cream shack In summer, antique store to
replace them one that burned down.

A bakery, candy store, 5&10/ the Warren
store caters to high end purchases "what
about the middle class?

More attractive entrance to village on
northern end of Rte 100—attractive triangle
/ flowers / stgnage
Historical upgrades of older dwellings
within "code"

Residential: perhaps zone for accessory
dwelling units which people could rent =

help mortgage + house lower income
Small boutiques
Slower drivers at South end
Sidewalk for children's safety (4)
Ice cream store/ restaurant/ bar catered to
locals—i.e. reasonable prices / place to

meet (2)
If more housing is neecjed then it should be
bulit on outskirts—no need to crowd
Affordable housing
library move is positive
Preservation of building design, quaint,
small
The lots that burned coutt] be used for
commercial
Maybe a few more art g^llerles—umque

shops
Get rid of the dam—allow river to return to
a natural fishery

' Fly fishing only sections of the Mad River

Frankly I've loved the way Warren Village
has been since E was a little girl. No changes
needed!

Some creative parktng solutions, public
access to walking trails, etc. (2)
More vibrant—create a place where locals

would like to go and spend a summer
afternoon, buy an Ice cream and browse
I'm old-fashioned and don't like
change....but the older i get the more 1

understand how Important change is In at!
our lives, and that change Is good, vital* We
should embrace and try to be part of
change. I'd love to see a book shop/coffee
shop. Id love to see a kids dothtng shop.
More places to sit/ like benches by the roac^
under trees. More landscaping in ? natural,
not ma.nicured, but directed, vernacular
way. Maybe make the Roth land into a little
picnic/park/benches/garclen area.,.a place
where people can gather/ play chessl" I'm
thinking Italian piazza,,,.Vermont-style (no
fountain, please}!!!!
More outdoor community space for
concerts / movies/ etc

A critical mass of development sufficient to
create a visitor destination
Expand WVC—diversify commercial

'ownership (2)
A little more vibrant but always keeping the

small town aspect (2)
Get rid of 25 mph and the cop
More opportunity to eat/ more opportunity
for recreation
Less signs In the Village & around - access to
rtver by covered bridge w/ picnic tables - no
satellite dishes on lawns

' I would like the small town feet preserved;
but I would like additional services and food
service close to the village

• There Is too much emphasis on Warren
village while the rest of the town Is ignored.

[ Finish sidewalks up to the school & repair

all others; put in a few benches (3)
> I would like to see the village develop more

denseiy-shops or businesses on the
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bottom/ apartments above. 1 would like to
see more shops and business that cater to
the everyday needs of year-round residents.

1 would like the vlflage to be pedestrlan-
friendly, with good sidewalks and bike trails
and concentrated parking.! think the village
could benefit from a park/gathering
place/green space in the heart of the
village. Because tourism is so important to
the valte/s economy/ we need to make
sure that development In the village and
along Route 100 and the Access Road

remains visually appealing. Developing
densely in clusters, with preservation of
green space outside the clusters will also
make public transportation more
affordable.

I would like to see a denser village center,
but with all new archttecture En keeping
with the character of a Vermont village.

Historic preservation, lower the parking
light at the park and ride. Add plantlngs on
the river side of the park and ride so as to
protect the Mad Rfver. (2)
Build more on the tradition of the arts

Cozy street iamps and a bookstore / coffee
shop
like Waitstield
A tasteful Starbucks Insfde a historic

building
Some growth, but responsibie growth '
We could use some food/market businesses
that are focused on a little less costly
clientele. Restaurants are very high cost"
difficult for a family to afford.
I think there should be upkeep
requirements for the vlsibfe & historic
residences

More Interpretive info on the river
I don't !ive In the Village. I think people
who live in the Village should have
significant input tn the detailed changes in
the viitage. However, i would ttke to see
Warren become a bit more vibrant in terms
of business and residences whtfe becoming

more integrated and remaining •
interdependent with the rest of the Valley.

11) What does Warren Village mean to
you?

* Should be a Traditional Village not merely a
tourist destination, good pedestrian access
with limited vehicle access?

• Community center (2)
* Calm, peace, community, picturesque,

covered bridge/ specialty stores
' Charming New England looking village with

useful retail shops and offices
• Quaint - appeals to tourist. Other than

school, there is no reason for me to go to

Village - couldn't afford to shop there if I

wanted to. But/1 don't mind driving the
few miles up the road to Waitsfield for my

shopping,
* Center of our most localized community,

Great parade and street festival location.
Nice pace and scale

* It is the center of the cotnmunity. A
gathering place, id like to see more full

time residents.
• The center of the Warren community and

meeting place
• Charming village center—good for tourism
• Wonderful small Intimate town with

opportunity to shop, walk, eat/ sightsee and
enjoy.

• It represents(because of Its "look") small

towns, the way things were. keep the
charm and compact center village Intact.
Keep public and commercial structures En
the current "old" took,

• It means s place that 1$ accessible during
the day

• Generally it is the center of the community
though It Is difficult to work there, tt would
be improved by more small scaled
commercial activity

* Basically It just the town offices, church, fire
dept,, PO/ Warren Store & Pitcher Inn

• tt means that you need to think of steady
employment for the younger generation
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and affordable housing that new graduates
can afford when starting out on new Jobs.
I love that it does not have a state highway
going through ttl
Leave it afone
It Is the center and core of the community
and should have a lively pedestrian

atmosphere
Even though we Itve on the mountain, the
village Is our centerpoiht. We go to the
church, to the store for sandwiches, the
post office and the clerks for info. It's ours.
That's what it means to me. It's ours.

Historical Vermont village
Heart of the VaHey
A lot of memories of the old days
Pay taxes and Post Office
Just keep it the way it is, with the historical
pattern and the residential area small
The symbolic and physical center of Warren
I love the smali town feel of the village, with
enough stores to make tt feeE vibrant yet

not overly commercial. It's a great place to
relgx, a place where people can wslk and
linger by the river yet sttll find a good meal

or decent shopping.
I would like tt to remain small (as it ts) a
place I can walk safety
Quiet place to pick up mail, buy bread and
newspaper, go to the library and run into
friends
Small and quiet—leave it alone

Warren Village is a small naturally attractive
and peaceful community where people who
live in the area get to know one another

and where tourists enjoy a break from
overcrowded highways and big
communities where people are not as
friendly.
Quintessential small vibrant village (please,

no study grants)
• my "hometown" but i go almost daily to

Waitsfield to shop: hardware, drugstore,
bank,, natural food store, nursery and .

therefore post office too [I get my matl
there]

An historic, social hub whose character
should be protected. Should offer
necessities - staples- closer to home in

Warren
Not a lot" center of municipal activity, but
there is not enough otherwise in viilage to
be meaningful to outside of village resident
Should be a quiet resort village - needs food
market and play ground [not at school] -
needs parking south end and allow walking
History/ charm & waikablllty; tight
tomnwnfty
A small/ user-frlendly beautiful iittle town

Rural VT village lacking enough amenities to
be a complete communitv
Represent vitality & spirit of our

progressive, supportive InteHigent
community
A place where 3 select few want to control
it and make money and have control of it.
Leave it small
The Warren Store

Constancy. No change. Saving a gracious
style of living
Home—deck by the river, fresh sandwiches,

cookies
Home base

Antt-devdopment. Obstructionist people
who got what they have and want to dose
the door now, so that no one else can build.
A quaint place for tourists
Nothing—rarelygo

A vibrant fun place to see people^ gather/
etc.

[ I have lived here al! my life and 1 like it just

the way it ts .
- It means home to me. it's peaceful and

quiet
The Warren Store for beer and food. Town
Hail and library for use.

> History, small/ eye opening for out-of"

towners

' Old fashioned and dead after dark. Old and

young alike need places to relax, have some
food and a drink. Maybe even a dance.
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This needs to be focused at the locals not
the visEfors.

Community/ quiet/ safety
Quaint, Vermont—ideal town center and
essence of small town community
The Warren Store/ dinner, the parade
Vibrant pedestrian village
Quiet country village with spme unique
shops that is a nice community to live in
and around
CommerdaEand residential epicenterofthe
town

The heart of the town
Municipal headquarters and school—other
stores are not needed or supported by the
number of residents that we have
Fun place to spend 15 minutes. Warren
Store—spend your money but don't expect
a smile

A place for specialty shopping - the
architecture is the key to the warmth of the

village. Historical buildings appearance
should be kept although uses can change -
new buildings should conform.
America
Not overly commercialized
(t is very quaint and simple. The Warren
store has great food. It is easy to park there
and get in and out
A sense of old time "America", a more

simple, less complicated Hfestyie*
Escape from the anytown USA
Cute place to vii$t, have lunch, go with
friends
Quintessential Vermont and the flavor
should not change; although additional
businesses and residences should be
allowed if compstible with the historic
nature of the town center,

We came to Warren in search for quiet
vacation spot where we wi!f not be
bothered by crowds. We would like it to

remain the peaceful place as it is now
Peace and quiet (5)
Quaint, picturesque/ but untapped
potential

Peace and serenity so stop screwing It up
Having children, the school is my world. I
pride myself on living in a lovely vfElage with
one of the best schools in the state.
Quaint friendly village
Village Is a great place to live
Though It's 8 beautiful spot to be, as a
resident who lives outside of the village/1
don't fEnd myself spending a lot of time in
the center. I may run In for a library book or
to mail a letter/ but since most of the
businesses are more focused towards

tourists, cton't spend a lot of time there, If!
need something for dinner, f usually have to
make a trip to Waitsfleld. And, unless I'm
feeling really flush, if I want to go out for
dinner., there s no option in the village, as
well.
Charming historic district that is smalf,

intimate/ lively upon occasion, and "classy
Love the quaintness of the small village
Great the way it isl
I enjoy how it looks and enjoy driving
through and stopping at the Warren Store,
also enjoy the Tracks Room
Downtown/ walkdble area
Warren Village is quaint, but I do not
frequent it. I Instead end up In Waitsfleld. I
would love to be able to own a walk-up
condo in the Village and so my shopping,
dinning, etc. there

A quaint lovely step back tn time - what !E
means to be in VT. The mountain ares is
where new development should be
promoted.

ft !s where ali the old curmudgeons live

Quiet/quaint, except on the 4 'of Julyl
July /lt!)/ Halloween, chatting with friends on

the roads, picturesque
A place to congregate^ see people, get
snacks/ get mail, go to meetings, it Is one of
the symbols of our community
Historic quaint, not commercial. Parking is
limited so I would not want to see anything
else developed unless parking 1$ improved.
Typical VT Village Environment
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tt is an anchor and centralized point of
reference for the town. It provides a sense

of place
The "ideal" Vermonttown. That's why we

bought a place there.
It fulfills the Image of a VT town; tranquil,

an escape from the mails and strip centers
of our everyday life. it is relaxing and
welcoming
A place with unique charm and reminiscent

of yesteryears. A perfect country town.
It is not an area I go to - Pitcher Inn only
wants the rich to sit in their lounge, the
Store goes along with this idea; the Post
office is great; the antique store needs
better Inventory & better prices,
A family oriented place to bring friends and
extended family to see.
Quality of life—paced to please/ attractive
to visitors/ connection to neighbors
Quaintness, friendliness
When! go to the Village, I walk on the
sacred ground of my ancestors and i touch
my soul. My roots extend from the Gulf of
Mexico to the center of the village where t

waiked as a child with my famiiy.
Community. Nucleus. ThevaUey is missing
a critical density for a thriving, interactive
population. Piease add morel

' Quaint, ski friendly
' Walkable mixed use but keeping with its

special quality of frEendliness
• History, charm simplicity, quiet, unique
' All that is now for residents ond visitors.

We should keep it the way it is with a few
upgrades—don't lose the quaintness +

small town that it is
Lost cause? Gone to the upscale tourist, $o
can we bring it bac?

• Nice little town

Community meeting place, Identity to our
town, tourist attraction/ commercial center

A quaint spot that should remain that way

Friendly, quaint
Downtown neat the Warren Store
A nice place to start a bicycle rtde; great
place for a fine snack; great 4th of July;
terrific library services; great shopping for
crafts /art
Small town meeting place, relaxing,
welcoming
Love the village but needs more commercial
to provide for community i.e.: small food /
grocery store. Warren Store Is pricey for
groceries.

Small town atmosphere where one can
work/ attend schoo! & church, all within
walking distance. A rarity these days.
Quintessential Vermont" If any farms exist
we should try hard to keep them. The town
we live tn tn Maine allows farmers to sel!

thetr land for homes EF they keep a
productive farm going
Small town rural charm

12) How do you envision the future of
Warren Village? [10 to 30 years from
now]
XXX

13) Where do you live?
• No additional comments noted on survey

14) Public Meeting Options
* No additional comments noted on survey
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Accepted EVlanagement Practices (AMPs); Accepted practices for forestry/ agriculture or other areas as defined

by the appropriate state agency or department.

Accessory Dwelling: A secondary dwelling unit established in conjunction with and cleariy subordinate to a

primary single family ciwetling unit which is retained in common ownership, t$ located within, attached to or on

the same lot as the primary dwelling unit

Act 60; The popular name of State of Vermont tax leglsiation that was enacted in 1997 to revise the funding of

schools through local school taxes/ which resulted in dramatically higher property taxes.

Act 68: The popular name of State of Vermont tax legislation that was enacted in 2003 to improve some of the

more unpopular provisions of Act 60.

Act 250: The popular name of State of Vermont legislation that regulates land use and related environtnentai

matters for some of the land deve!opment in Vermont

Adaptive Reuse: The rehabilitation or renovation of an existing historic building for another use.

Affordable Housing: Housing that i$ either (1) owned by its Inhabitants, whose gross annual household income

does not exceed 80 percent of the county median income, and the total annual cost of the housing. Including

principal, interest, taxes and insurance, is not more than 30 percent of the household's net annual Income; or (2)

rented by its inhabitants whose gross annual household income does not exceed 80 percent of the county

median income, and the total annual cost of the housing, including rent, utilities, and condominium association

fees, is not more than 30 percent of the household's net annual income.

Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission (CVRPC): Formed in 1967, the CVRPC ts one of 11 regional

planning organizations in Vermont working With and for twenty-three municipalities En Central Vermont,

Including all the towns in Washington County and three towns in Orange County" Orange, Washington, and

WISIIamstown. Its mission is to assist member municipalities in providing effective local government and to work

cooperatively with them to address regional issues.

Current Use Program: A State of Vermont program that reduces the local property tax burden for landowners

whose land remains in productive agricuEtural or forestry use.

Conditional Use; A land use allowed in a specific zoning district/ as defined in the Land Use and Development

Regulations, subject to the review and approval by the Development Review Board. In conducting conditional

use review, the DRB shai! consider whether proposed development has an undue adverse effect on any of the

following: the capacity of public fadlities, the character of the areas (as defined in this Plan the bylaw), traffic,

bylaws and ordinances, and utilization of energy resources.

Den$ity; The number of dweliing units, principsl uses or structures permitted within a defined area,

Land Development: The construction, reconstruction/ conversion, structural alteration/ relocation or

enlargement of any building or other structure, or any mining, excavation or landfiii/ or any changes in the use of
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any building or other structure or land or extension of use of land. For purposes of flood hazard regulations

under these regulations, "Development shall mean any manmade change to improved or unimproved rea!

estate, including but not limited to buildings or other structures, mining, dredging, filling, pwing, excavation or

drll.ling operations or storage of equipment of materials.

Land Use and Development Regulations: Warren s land use regulations that include provj$!ons for such matters

as land development, subdivisions, conditional use review/ and related zoning regulations.

livable Wage: The hourly wage or annual income sufficient to meet a family $ basic needs plus all applicable

Federal and State taxes. Basic needs include food, housing, child care^ transportation, health care/ clothing,

household and personal expenses/ Insurance/ and 5% savings,

tVlsd River Valley Planning District (MRVPD); An organization formed jointly by Fayston, Waltsfleld, Warren,

Sugarbush Resort and the Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission to plan for issues affecting the Valley.

Meadowland; land. Including pasture land, hayland, and cropland.

Memorandutn of Understanding: A joint agreement entered into 1983 between the Valley towns, Sugarbush,

Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission and the State that was designed to maintain a balance between

ski area expansion and the ValJe/s capacity to accommodate growth.

Multi-FamHy Dwelling; A buiiding containing two or more dwetftng units.

Natufa! Heritage Site; Rare, endangered and/or fragile environments which are inventoried by the State of

Vermont.

Permitted Use: A land use allowed in a specific zoning district/ as defined in the land Use and Development

Regulations, subject only to obtaining a permit.

Planned Unit Development (PUD); An area of land to be subdivided or developed as a single entity for a number

of dwelling units and commercial and industrial uses, if any. The plan for a PUD typically has characteristics In

lot size/ type of dwelling/ commercial or industrial use/ density/ iot coverage, and other areas such that It can

only be developed under the Land Use and Development Reguiations as a planned unit development.

Proclamation Boundary; The land area in which the U.S. Forest Service can more easily purchase additional

parcels because some of the administrative issues have been pre-determined. For all lands within the

Proclamation Boundary, Congressional approval does not need to be specifically obtained for any individual land

purchase, subject always to budget limits.

Significant Wildlife Habitat; Those natural features that contribute to the survival and/or reproduction of the

native wildlife of Warren. This $ ha! E include, hut Is not limited to, (1) deer wintering aress (i.e. deeryards); (2)

habitat for rare/ threatened and endangered species (state or federally listed); (3) concentrated black bear

feeding habitat (mast stands); (4) riparian areas and surface waters; (5) wetlands and vernal pools; (6) wildlife

travel corridors; (7) high elevation bird habitat; (8) ledge/ talus and cliff habitat; and (9) habitat identified by the
Vermont Depcsrtment of Fish and Wildlife as either significant wildlife habitat or necessary wifctlife habitat in

accordance with 10 V.S.A. Sec. 6086fa)(8}(A). Significant Wildlife habitat that has been identified to date are

defined in the Natural Heritgge Element inventory and Assessment for Warren and In the Warren Town Pfan

(April 2008).

Single Family Dwelling: A building or structure containing one dwelling unit.
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/ Small Scale Wind Energy: Energy produced by wind generation shall be limited to less than or equal to 100 KW.
\ s

Special Flood Hazard Area; Those lands subject to tiooding from the lOO-year flood/as defined by the FEood

Insurance Administration.

Subdivision; The division of any parcel of land Into two or.more parcels for the purposes of sale, conveyance,

lease, or development. The term "subdivision" includes resubdivision fnvoivlng the adjustment of boundaries

between two or more existing parcels.

Transfer of Development Rights (TDR): A mechanism that enables the transfer of development density or other

quanttfiable development right from one parcel to ar»other non-contiguous parcel, normally in another zoning

district,

Undue Adverse Effect (or Impact); An unnecessary or excessive effect or impact that (1) violates a cleariy stated

community standard, to include applicable provisions of these regulations/ other municipa! bylaws and

ordinances in effect, or clearly defined standards and policies ofthe Warren Town Plan and (2) which cannot be

avoided through site or design modifications, on- or off-stte mitigation, or other conditions of approvsl.

Warren Conseruatlon Reserve Fund: Town funds that can be used for the purpose of acquisition and protection

of critical agricultural/ forest and open land in Warren.

Waivers: Waivers enable bylaws to include a provtslon to reduce zoning dimenstonsl requirements according to

specific standards and a process specified in the bylaw, provide sn alternative to variances.

A, A bylaw may allow a municipality to grant waivers to reduce dimensional requirements, In accordance

with specific $tandard$ that shall be in conformance with the plans and the goals set forth In 24 V.S.A.S

4302. These standards may:

i. Allow mitigation through design, screening, or other remedy;

ii. Allow waivers for structures providing for disability access!bii!ty, fire safety, and other requirements

of law; and

iii. Provide for energy conservation and renewable energy structures.

8. If waivers from dlmens!onal requirements are provided^ the bylaws shail specify the process by which

these waivers may be granted and appealed.

2004 Questionnaire: A survey that was mailed to a!l residents by the Pianntng Commission in 2004 in order to

obtained feedback on subjects that were relevant to the Town Plan revision process. The results are contained

in Appendix A.1.

2006 QuestEonnglre: A $urvey distributed at Town Meeting 2006 by the Planning Commission In order to obtain

feedback on subjects that were relevant to the Town and as a follow up to the recently revised and adopted

Town Plan. The results are contained fn Appendix A.2.

Warren Village 2020 Survey: A survey that was mailed to all residents (ai! property owners + all registered

voters) by the Planning Commission in SepteiYiber 2008 in order to obtain feedback on possible changes to the

Warren Village Commercial District (WVC) and Warren ViSlage Historic Residential District (WVR) whereby a third

village district (mixeci-use) may be established, The results are contained in Appendix A.3.
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Cover Sugarbush

Cover Warren Dam and Covered Bridge

Cover Warren Parade

l"i Warren Municipal Building 2010

1-2 Meeting in Warren Town IVIeeting 2000

1-3 Valley Vision 2020

1-6 Cemetery

2-1 Natural Bridge

2-2 Covered Bridge

2-3 Miil Building

2-4 Village Bridge and Dam

2-6 Klngsbury Iron Bridge, Route 100

2-7 Main Street, Warren Village

2-8 Sugarbush Gcmdola Car

3-1 Farm hands

3-2 Canoetsts on Blueberry Lake

3-3 Cows

3-6 Wetlands Arial

3-8 Wheelbarrow Landscape

3-9 Boy at Mad Rfver

3-11 White-taHed Deer

3-12 Black Bear

3-14 Kids at Warren Falls

3-15 Warren Town Hail

3-3,6 Landscape Conserved Land

3-18 Klngsbury Farm Reborn

3-19 Blueberry Lake

3-20 East Warren Market

4-3 Warren School

4-4 Kids Fun Run

4-6 Warren Volunteer Firefighters & FDNY

5-1 Warren Dam and Covered Bridge

5-3 Edgcomb Solar Trackers

Photographer

Kevin Russell

Courtesy Burlington Free Press

John Donaldson

Craig Kfofach

Stock

Francis Moran

Stock

Archive

Archive

Archive

Archive

Kevin Russe!!

Archive

Courtesy of Sugarbush Resort

Archive

Tara Hamilton

Tara Hamilton

AlexMcClcan

Tara Hamilton

Tara Hamilton

Stock

Stock

Courtesy of Friends of the Mad River

Stock

Tara Hamilton

Craig Klofach

Tara Hamiiton

Cralg Kiofach

Craig Klofach

Courtesy Mad River Path Association

Courtesy Warron Vol. Fire Company

Courtesy Burlington Free Press

Craig Kiofach
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Woodpile

Barkhausen Wind Turbine

Warren Village Arial

New ConstructEon

Habitat for Hunnanity Home

South Village, Sygsrbush

Access Road Arial

Warren Covered Bridge

Sugarbush Village Road

Bicydists

The Mad Bus

Giider

Warren Firefighters in Action

Warren School

Kids Brook

Warren Fire Engine

MRVAStn Action

Sugarbush Day School

Kingsbury Mad Rtver Path Sign

Mad Dash

National Forest Ariat

Mountain Waterworks

Sugarbush Arlal

Friendly Clerk and Sugarbush inn

Sugarbush Resort

View shot of Sugarbush

West Hill Road Sugarhouse

East Warren Aria!

Warren Village Arlal

Pitcher Inn

Sugarbush Village Entrance

Ski Chalet

Horse Farms Aria!

Spine of the Green Moimt9in$

Stock

Jim Sanford

Alex McClean

Kevin Russell

Susan Lee

Kevin Russeil

Alex McClean

Don La H aye

Kevin Russell

Stock

Kevin RysseEI

Courtesy Sugarbush Soaring Club

Courtesy Warren Vol. Ffre Company

Kevin Russell

Kevin Russell

Stock

Courtesy Mad River Va!ley Ambulance Svc

Kevin Ru$$eil

Craig Klofach

Kitty Werner

AlexMcClean

Kevin Russell

Alex McClean

Kevin Russell

Kevin Russell

Courtesy Sugarbush Resort

Kevin RusseiE

Alex McClean

AIex McCiean

Courtesy of the Pitcher Inn

Kevfn Russell

Kevin Russell

AIexMcClean

Kevin Russeli

The three Illustrations on page i0'4 are reprinted with permission from the book entitled Designing Open Space

Subdivisions; A Practical Step by Step Approach^ by Rsndall Arendt^, published by the Natural Lands Trust.

Updated page layout cind graphic design by Craig Klofach, PO Box 257, Warren, VT05674.
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The following describes the master plan

for the Warren Municipal facilities^ as adopted

by the Warren Selectboard on June 12, 2007. It

is not a detailed plan, with building

specifications, schedules, cost estimates/ etc.

Rather it Is a general plan and direction that

provides solutions for how to best use town

properties for planned future requirements for

the municipal offices/ the library, the Town

Hall, possibly a Post Office, expanded and

accessible parking factlitles, and a desired Town

Green. A drawing of the long term vfston is

included at the end. Editors Note: With the

nassage of time, portions pfthis Master Plan

.are out of date. and will need to be fyrther

reviewed and updated by the Planning

Commission.

A, Long Term Plan:

1) Town Green and parking: The best

solution for long term parking

requirements is to create a lot to the east

of the Library on portion of what is

currently private property, parcel ff 004-

002-900. There ts a very large are?,

approximately 145 feet by 225 feet by 95
feet by 270 feet (approximately 1/2 acre),

that is very level and lies below the bluff

on which the house is located. This land

extends back in a southerty directi'on

behind the Library, the Bfslr property and

parcel S 004-003-500 and could

accommodate approximately 75

automobiles. (To put this in perspective,

the current municipal lot i$ approximately

3.60 feet by 85 feet and can accommodate

about 39 vehicles.) Given the topography,

a parking lot here $hould be a minimal

intrusion on the adjacent property

owners' privacy. Also, it would be the

best place for parking to access the

various municipal facilities, it would be

adjacent to a new Town Green (see

below) and it is away from Main Street

and fairly wel! hidden. Care should be

taken to provide screening, shrubbery/

etc. to provide as much privacy as

possible to adjoining land owners. The

town coufd create parking here in a

phased approach, extending it further

back in two or three stages depending

how much parking is needed at the time

and cost considerations. It is recognized

that it may be necessary to make some

minor modifications to the corner of the

current Library to facilitate vehicular

traffic up Cemetery Road Into the new

parking area.

Warren needs a Town Green for the

comnwntty to enjoy that is logically and

physically connected to as many of the

municipal facilities as possible, including

parking. A Town Green could be used for

picnics, meetings, art shows, farmers'

markets^ social gatherings, and many

other uses. The best place for the Town

Green is the Btair property. This way

there will be connected green space Irom

Main Street up and into the area between

the major municipal facilities. These

facilities would be adjacent to and

connected to the Town Green. In

addition^ it would be adjacent to future

parking to be created on the 004-002-900
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parcel. Once the Town Green is created,

the gazebo/ currently on Main Street,

could be relocated there.

The current municipal parking lot was

created on land that had been a Town

Green. At some point, once there is

enough additional parking on the 004-

002-900 parcel and elsewhere, $ome of

the current mimlcfpal lot can be

reclaimed for use 3$ an additional part of

and extension to the Town Green. This

additional green space would flow from

Main Street up and Into the cemetery

green space and over to the other Town

Green. Vehicle access to the Church and

Fire Ststion and handicap parking and

perhaps some other parking would need

to be retained, but part of the lot could

become green space. The precise

configuration of the right amount of

parking and access wil! be determined In

the future,

2) Town Hall; Town Hal! needs some

Improvements and maintenance,

especially handicap accessibility. These

Improvements should be niade/ but the

Town Hail should remain largely as it Is

today, with the same configuration and

facilities so it can be used and enjoyed by

the most people.

3) Library; Once the Blair property is

available, this will provide more than

adequate space for a new Library facility

to be built. The Library could either be an

addition to the west or to the south of the

Municipal Bulldtng, or in a new stand

aionc structure bulit between the

Municipal Building and the Town Hall.

Building new space wil! facilitate a library

that can be designed tn an optimum way

for efficient operation/ ratherthan

retrofitting It into an existing building.

The location shown on Master Plan

Drawing Is not necessarily the final or

optimal pface but one of several

alternatives. Specific decisions about size,

building configurations, etc. will be made

in the future.

The Bla!r property will provide more

than adequate space for future expansion

for a new Library and even a new Post

Office, if required/ as stand alone

structures or as additions to the existing

Municipal Building. The new Library

should be built in an architectural style

that is in keeping with the Municipal

Building and the Town Hail. The future

Library design should also attocate some

space for a Historical Museum. it is not

clear now how much space might be

desirable for a HIstortcaf Museum, but

such a facility would be a valuable

addition to the Town.

4) Municipal Building: The best solution to
provide for future needs in the town

municipal offices Is to keep those facilities

In the Municipal Building and expand

them Into the current library space, This

should easily provide enough space for

the foreseeable future. However/ before

any expansion can occur, the Library

needs to either move to temporary

faciiities, or a new Library must be built,

5) Blalr Property; Once the Biair property is

available to the Town that the building

should be removed from that site. Thts

will facilitate ustng the property for a

Town Green and provide space for

buSIdEng expansion for a new Library and

s new Post Office, jf required.

While the building Is very old/ it does

not appear to be architectu rally

significant and probably needs significant

repairs. Once it is possible to evaluate
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the building, it may turn out that some or

all of the structure could be moved and

reused " either for affordable housing or

possfbiy as a structure to house a new

Library or Post Office. But in either event

the building would need to be moved
from its current location in order to

optimize the use of the Blair property for

a Town Green and future building

expansion. Before the Blair building is

removed, it Is Important that the Town

facilitate the replacement of the

affordable housing units that are

currently in that buildtng.

6) Fire Station: The best solution Is to keep

the Village Fire Station fn its present

location. If and when more "people"

space is needed/ additional space can be

added to the current second story to the

north fairly easily since the first floor and

foundation is already there. While no

one has currently defined such a need,at

some point in the future^ the Fire

Department may need to acquire

equipment that is taller and/or longer

than the present equipment. It is most

likely in that case that the best place to

keep that equipment would be up at the

Sugarbush Fire Station, which would then

have to be expanded or replaced. Such

equipment would more Hkeiy be needed

up at Sugarbush Village given the height
and density of the buildings. However, if

such larger equipment were needed In

the Warren Village Fire Station, the least

cost alternative would be to lower the

level of the equipment bays to

accommodate larger equfpment in the

existing building, rather than abandoning

the Warren Village Fire Station for a new

facility.

• White it is perhaps not as important

to be In the center of the Village as some

other Municipal facilities, the Fire Station

has become an integral and vital part of

the fabric of the Village and would be

missed by many if it were no longer there.

it appears the Rre Department also favors

keeping It in the Village. It ts certainly the

least costly alternative to keep the Fire

Station where it is,

7) Post Office; The Post Office has recently
added a trailer to provide extra office

space. This may satisfy their needs for

some time/ but will do nothing to fix the

parking problems. It is vitai to keep the

Post Office in the Village, In the long

term, if the present location !$ deemed

inadequate and no other space can be

found tn the Village, there wH! be

adequate room on the Blajr property for a

new Post Office ~ either as a stand atone

building or as an addition to the

Municipal Building or the new Library.

8) Other parking alternatives: There are

possibilities for modest incremental

parking locations. They can be

Implemented when needed and butltfor

very low cost. The more of these

alternative spaces that are created the

easier it will be to reclaim the current

municipal lot for additional Town Green

space. The small ,3 acre lot across from

Town Hail has approKlmately 50 feet of

frontsge on Main St, This could

accommodate 6 or 8 off street parking

spaces at street level. The remainder of

this lot should be cleared for green space

and access to the river.

While the Miilstone lot h currently

available for parking, it is greatly under

utilized. A grant has been received by the

Town that will be used to provide
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appropriate signage/ paving and defined

parking areas. This should increase

utEIIzatton. Having Hghtlng and a sidewalk

from the Milistone lot into the center of

the Village would also greatly increase the

utilization of this lot.

It would be possible to allow parallel

parking on one side of Flat Iron Road.

There is enough room to accommodate

up to 15 cars. To make this workable Flat

Iron Road would have to be made a one

way street, going from Main Street to

Brook Road. There 1$ also room to

accommodate parking for 3 or 4 cars on

the edge of the >25 acre Town owned

parcel # 003-000-300 adjacent to the

covered bridge.

If the Post Office is ultimately
relocated, that property could be

acquired and used for parking (or

housing).

9) Town Garage: Planning for necessary

improvements and enhancements to the

Town Garage has been on-going. An

archftecturat firm was hired, using grant

funds, to assist the Planning Commission

In considering various options and doing

life cyde cost analysis to help determine

the best afternative. The Town Garage Is

not part of the Integrated Municipal

Complex and an independent decision

can be made whether to improve it on its

current site or build a new garage

somewhere else. Additional study is

required by the Selectboard before a final

decision can be made.

Two good alternate locations have

been identified-part ofthe Bobbln Mill

property, or some of the Summit

Ventures (l.e. Sugarbush) property

adjacent to the town owned Aldeborgh /

Hoe parcel by the Kingsbury Bridge. If

the Town Garage is relocated the

property could be used to accommodate

affordable housing - as gn extension of

the Luce Pierce Road neighborhood. It

may also be possible to put some limited

housing across School Road from the

Town Garage site. Sales of the house

sites could help offset the cost of

relocating the Town Garage.

B. Short Term Plan:

Before the Blair property is available,

many actions can still move forward in the

short term. Most importantiy/ the Town

should move ahead to secure rights to a

portion of the 004-002-900 parcel.

Necessary Improvements are being

planned for the Town Hall and the Library

has been approved to move into the Town

Hall temporarily. Then the Municipal

Building can begin to expand into that

vacated Library space. Additional parking

can also be expanded when needed^

independent of the Long Term plan for the

Municipal Complex. The lot across from

Town Hall could be enhanced for parking

and green space as described above.

Other incremental parking solutions

outlined above could be Implemented. A

dectston can be made and implemented

for the Town Garage - either Improving it

in place or moving It to the preferred

locations recommended above. Whenever

the Fire Station needs more space,

addition second story space can be built to

the north over the existing first floor.

Finally, the Town should plan for the best

way to replace the affordable housing that

could be tost when the Blair house is

removed.
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